


1 Plaintiffs, by their attorneys, bring this action on behalf of themselves and all others 

2 similarly situated against Defendant Blue Shield of California Life & Health Insurance Company 

3 
("Blue Shield") and Does 1 through 25 (Blue Shield and Does 1 through 25 are collectively 

4 
referred to as the "Defendants"). Plaintiffs allege the following on information and belief, except 

5 
as to those allegations that pertain to the named Plaintiffs, which are stated on personal 

6 

7 
knowledge: 

8 
NATURE OF THE ACTION 

9 1. The commonly accepted meaning of "deductible" in health insurance is the specific 

10 dollar amount of covered expenses that an insured must pay in a year before the insurer starts 

11 paying for these expenses. The commonly accepted meaning of"out-of-pocket maximum" in 

12 health insurance is the highest dollar amount for covered expenses an insured could pay in a year 

13 
for deductibles, co-payments and coinsurance. 

14 
2. This action concerns Blue Shield's attempt to twist and bend the meaning of these 

15 
commonly used terms until they are rendered unrecognizable and meaningless, so as to defeat the 

16 

17 
reasonable expectations of policyholders and effectively steal thousands of dollars in benefits from 

18 
them. 

19 3. Contrary to the commonly accepted meaning of "deductible" and "out of pocket 

20 maximum," as well as statements in Blue Shield's marketing materials and the policy language 

21 itself, Blue Shield relies upon a variety of obscure, contradictory and confusing provisions 

22 contained in footnotes and elsewhere in the policies' Summary of Benefits ("Summary") to 

23 increase the policies' annual deductible and out-of-pocket maximum to indefinite and ever-

24 
expanding amounts. These provisions do this by purporting to eliminate from the deductible and 

25 
out-of-pocket maximum commonly used medical services such as doctor visits, x-rays, MRis and 

26 

27 
laboratory services. Blue Shield even transforms certain admittedly covered services to non-

28 
covered services until the out of pocket maximum is met. 
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4. Blue Shield's separate treatment of various covered services for purposes of 

determining the deductible and out-of-pocket maximum is not presented in a simple, 

unambiguous, let alone clear and understandable provision, or even on a single page, such that an 

objectively reasonable insured would have any idea of Blue Shield's intent. Rather, Blue Shield. 

scatters this information throughout the lengthy policy in different provisions, footnotes and 

asterisked language. The policyholder must conduct lengthy back and forth mental gymnastics to 

try and determine if and when services are subject to a deductible, if and when services count and 

don't count toward the deductible, if and when services count and don't count toward out-of-

pocket maximum, and if and when no-copayment really means no copayment, or no coverage at 

all. 

5. The result is that policyholders purchase Vital Shield policies believing they have a 

particular finite deductible and out-of-pocket maximum, only to learn after injury or illness that 

Blue Shield is taking an entirely different position, and that they have fallen into a financial 

bottomless pit. 

THE PARTIES 

6. Plaintiff Arthur Bodner is a resident of San Francisco, California. Mr. Bodner is 

currently enrolled in a Blue Shield Vital Shield 29001 individual health insurance policy, which he 

purchased in July 2008. Mr. Bodner's Vital Shield 2900 policy describes a Calendar Year 

Deductible of $2,900 and a Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance Maximum responsibility of 

$5,900. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of Mr. Bodner's Vital Shield 2900 policy. 

7. At all times herein mentioned, plaintiff Michael Felker was a resident of Malibu, 

California. Mr. Felker purchased a Blue Shield Vital Shield Plus 400 Generic Rx individual 

health insurance policy in March, 2010. Mr. Felker's Vital Shield Plus 400 Generic Rx policy 

1 In December 20II, Mr. Bodner received a notice from Blue Shield that, effective March I, 20I2, or upon the first 
billing date after March I, 20I2, his policy would become the "Vital Shield 2900- G" policy ("G" indicates a 
"grandfathered health plan" under the federal Affordable Care Act). 
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1 describes a Calendar Year Deductible of $400 and a Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance 

2 Maximum responsibility of $2,900. Attached as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of Mr. 

3 
Felker's Vital Shield Plus 400 Generic Rx policy. 

4 
8. Blue Shield is a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State 

5 
of California, with its principal place of business located in San Francisco, California. It is 

6 

7 
authorized to transact and is transacting the business of providing health insurance throughout 

8 
California. 

9 9. The true names, roles and capacities of defendants named as Does 1 through 25,. 

10 inclusive, are currently unknown to Plaintiffs and, therefore, are named fictitiously pursuant to 

11 California Code of Civil Procedure section 4 7 4. Plaintiffs will identify their true identities and 

12 their involvement in the wrongdoing at issue if and when they become known. The conduct of all 

13 
defendants described herein, including that of Does 1 through 25, and each of them, was 

14 
undertaken or authorized by Blue Shield's officers or managing agents who were responsible for 

15 
supervision and operations decisions. The described conduct of said managing agents and 

16 
individuals was therefore undertaken on behalf of Blue Shield. Blue Shield further had advance 

17 

18 
knowledge of the actions and conduct of said individuals whose actions and conduct were ratified, 

19 authorized, and approved by said managing agents. 

20 JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

21 10. This CoUrt has jurisdiction over this action under Article VI, section 10 of the 

22 California Constitution, and section 410.10 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Jurisdiction is also 

23 
proper under Business and Professions Code section 17200, et seq. 

24 
11. This Court has jurisdiction over Blue Shield, which is a resident of the State of 

25 
California. Jurisdiction over Blue Shield is also proper because Blue Shield has purposely availed 

26 

27 
itself of the privilege of conducting business activities in California and because Blue Shield 

28 
currently maintains systematic and continuous business contacts with this State, and has many 
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1 thousands of policyholders who are residents of this State and who do business with Blue Shield. 

2 12. Venue is proper in this Court because Plaintiff Michael Felker and many class 

3 members transacted business with Blue Shield in the County of Los Angeles, because Blue Shield 

4 
maintains a principal place of business in Los Angeles County, and because Blue Shield received 

5 
substantial revenue from policyholders/Class members who reside in Los Angeles County. 

6 
FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

7 

8 
A. Blue Shield's Marketing and Sale ofthe Vital Shield Policies 

9 13. Consumers shopping for health insurance generally look at three critical pieces of 

10 information to evaluate a health insurance product: 1) the premium; 2) the deductible and 3) the 

11 annual out-of-pocket maximum- the most they will have to personally pay each year for the 

12 deductible and expense sharing ( copayments and coinsurance). Health insurance companies 

13 compete for business by advertising their premiums, deductibles and out-of-pocket maximums to 

14 
the public. 

15 
14. In 2007, Blue Shield introduced its Vital Shield products to target the large 

16 
numbers of consumers searching the Internet for health insurance price information. Blue Shield's 

17 

18 
business plan for these products was to mass-market them online, and through brokers, on the 

19 basis oflow premium rates and low or moderate out-of-pocket maximums. "With more individual 

20 health insurance purchasers using online comparison sites, Blue Shield of California Life & 

21 Health Insurance Company has introduced a lower-cost PPO plan designed to grab the attention of 

22 web-savvy consumers." (Blue Shield Press Release, Blue Shield of California Introduces New 

23 Lower Cost PPO Plan/or Individuals (July 11, 2007).2 

24 
15. Blue Shield believed that the optics of low cost -low premiums on the front end 

25 
and low or moderate deductibles and out-of-pocket maximums once claims were incurred on the 

26 
back- would readily attract thousands of purchasers. As Karen Vigil, senior vice president of 

27 

28 

2 The Blue Shield press release is attached as Exhibit C. 
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1 Blue Shield's Individual, Small Group and Government Business, stated: "More and more 

2 consumers are looking for lower-cost options that will help them receive routine medical coverage 

3 
... That's what this plan delivers- and with a price structure that will make sure that those 

4 
consumers will find it, whether they're buying coverage online or working with a trusted broker." 

5 
(!d.) 

6 

16. To execute this plan, Blue Shield developed and used online and print materials 
7 

8 
that advertised, promoted, and emphasized the Vital Shield policies' low premiums and low or 

9 moderate deductibles and out-of-pocket maximums. For instance, Blue Shield developed and used 

·10 sales brochures proclaiming that the "Vital Shield plans offer you valuable heath coverage at an 

11 affordable rate." The brochures stated that the advantages of the plan include "low monthly rates," 

12 certain expenses to which the deductible did not apply, such as two physician office visits, and 

13 
"100% coverage for most services after meeting the out-of-pocket maximum." The brochures also 

14 
set forth a graphic illustrating the "Annual deductible" and the "Annual out-of-pocket maximum." 

15 
For example, for the Vital Shield 2900 policy, the brochures list a deductible of$2,900 and an 

16 

17 
"out-of-pocket maximum" of $5,900.3 

18 17. In its "choosing your health plan" booklet, Blue Shield advised purchasers that "the 

19 maximum amount you have to pay each calendar year is called the copayment/coinsurance 

20 maximum or the out-of-pocket maximum." (Emphasis in original.)4 The booklet advises that the 

21 Vital Shield plans' advantages include "[m]onthly rates as low as $45," a "[c]hoice oflow or 

22 moderate annual deductible ($900 or $2900)," and that "[y ]ou're covered at 100% after you meet 

23 
the copayment·maximum." The booklet goes on to state that the calendar-year 

24 
copaymentlcoinsurance maximum includes the deductible amount and then lists the amounts of 

25 
$5,900 and $4,900, respectively, as the copaymentlcoinsurance maximum amounts for the Vital 

26 

27 
3 Blue Shield's Vital Shield and Vital Shield Plus brochure, attached as Exhibit D. 

28 
4 Blue Shield's "choosing your health plan" booklet, attached as Exhibit E. 
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1 Shield 2900 and Vital Shield 900 policies. 

2 18. Statements regarding "low" premiums and low or moderate out-of-pocket 

3 
maximum amounts were repeated in other advertising materials disseminated by Blue Shield. For 

4 
instance, on its website, Blue Shield advertised the Vital Shield Plus policies as having "[a]nnual 

5 
out-of-pocket maximums as low as $2,900" and "[a]nnual medical Deductibles as low as $400." 

6 

7 
On the same website page, Blue Shield promised that Vital Shield Plus policyholders "can have 

8 
the confidence they're protected in case of unexpected medical problems or emergencies, without 

9 copayments after the out-of-pocket maximum is met, for most covered services."5 

10 19. As intended by Blue Shield, various online comparison sites repeated these 

11 numbers and provided premium quotes. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

20. Blue Shield's plan to lure purchasers through the advertising of the Vital Shield 

products' low premiums and low or moderate deductibles and out-of-pocket maximums was 

successful. Tens of thousands of Californians purchased6 the following Vital Shield policies: 

Vital Shield 900 

Vital Shield 2900 

Vital Shield Plus 400 

Vital Shield Plus 900 

Vital Shield Plus 2900 

Vital Shield Plus 400 Generic Rx 

Vital Shield Plus 900 Generic Rx 

Vital Shield Plus 2900 Generic Rx 

21. Blue Shield, however, did not intend to provide products with low premiums and 

low or moderate deductibles and out-of-pocket maximums. Blue Shield actuarially designed the 

5 Blue Shield website page, Vital Shield Plus Individual and Family Plans, downloaded May 23, 2012, attached as 
Exhibit F. 

6 Blue Shield stopped selling the Vital Shield products in approximately July of2012. 
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1 Vital Shield policies to carry artificially low premiums and shift the balance of cost to those who 

2 would incur claims through the use of ever-expanding deductibles and virtually non-existent out-

3 
of-pocket maximums. Despite the ordinary and plain meaning of "deductible" and "out-of-pocket 

4 
maximum," and Blue Shield's use of those terms in the same sense when marketing and selling 

5 
the policies, Blue Shield used contradictory and confusing policy language to disguise the fact that 

6 

7 
it would substantially expand the amounts recited for the deductible and out-of-pocket maximum 

8 
to the detriment of policyholders. 

9 c. The Deductible 

10 22. The policies' "Deductible" provision states that the deductible amount is 

11 shown in the Summary and that benefits are paid after this amount is satisfied "for those Services 

12 to which the appropriate deductible applies." (Ex. A at p. 33; Ex. Bat p. 37, emphasis added.) 

13 
The provision further provides that the deductible applies to all covered expenses except those 

14 
shown in the Summary. As stated above, Blue Shield advertised the fact that the deductible did not 

15 
apply to certain expenses because Blue Shield paid for them, such as the first two physician office 

16 

17 
visits. The Deductible provision then draws a distinction between when an expense does not apply 

18 to a limit (because Blue Shield pays for it) and when it does count toward a limit by stating that 

19 the deductible "does not count toward" the copayment/coinsurance maximum. (Ex. A at p. 33; 

20 Ex. Bat p. 36.) 

21 23. This distinction is maintained in the Summary. The Summary begins by saying it 

22 is "only a brief description of the benefits," and that the policyholder should "read this Policy 

23 
carefully for a complete description of provisions, benefits," etc. (Ex. A at p. 1, Ex. Bat p. 1.) It 

24 
then sets forth a highlighted area with the bolded heading "Calendar Year Deductible" and the 

25 
corresponding "Deductible Responsibility" amount, for instance, "$2,900" for the Vital Shield 

26 

27 
2900. (!d.) Below this section, the Summary states that the deductible applies to all covered 

28 
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expenses except certain expenses Blue Shield pays for (e.g., the first two physician office visits).7 

The Summary goes on to state, however, that a variety of other expenses "do not count toward" 

the deductible such as physician office visits, x-rays, MRis, etc. 

24. Through use of this contradictory language, Blue Shield improperly expands the 

deductible amount. It disregards the plain and ordinary meaning of "deductible," the same 

meaning it used when advertising the policies' low cost and low deductible amounts. Blue Shield 

uses language in the Summary to change the meaning of the words "applies" and "does not count 

toward" in the Deductible provision so as to render the deductible amount a meaningless and ever-

expanding number. 

25. Rather than follow the ordinary and plain meaning of"deductible," 

the meaning it used when marketing and selling the policies, Blue Shield applies a contrary 

meaning that changes the finite deductible amount to an indefinite and ever-expanding amount by 

removing a variety of commonly used services, such as physician office visits, radiological 

procedures, pathology and laboratory services, from its calculations as to when a deductible has 

been met. Because many of the eliminated services are medical procedures that occur early in the 

diagnosis and treatment of an illness, e.g., policyholders have been forced to pay hundreds or 

thousands of dollars beyond the stated deductible amount. 

c. The Copayment/Coinsurance Maximum 

26. As set forth above, Blue Shield's marketing materials included the representation 

that the policies had an "out-of-pocket maximum" and provided a specific dollar figure for that 

amount. The materials also equated the phrase "out-of-pocket maximum" to 

"copayment/coinsurance maximum" and explained that this is "the maximum amount you have to 

pay each calendar year." (Ex. D.) 

7 In truth, not even the first two doctor visits are in fact paid for by Blue Shield. Blue Shield has designed 
the policy so that it can claw back these expenses from patients who frequently visit the doctor by not 
counting doctor office visit expenses towards the deductible or out-of-pocket maximum, and eliminating 
doctor visits from coverage until the maximum has been met. 
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1 27. In the policies' "Maximum ... Copayment/Coinsurance Responsibility" provision, 

2 Blue Shield continues to refer to a "maximum" amount for copayment and coinsurance but inserts 

3 
an asterisk to reference a "note" that says "[c]ertain Services" are not included in the calculation of 

4 
the maximum and that these items are shown in the Summary. (Ex. A at p. 35; Ex B. at p. 39.) 

5 
The note does not distinguish between covered and non-covered services and uses the defined 

6 

7 
term "Services" which simply includes "medically necessary" services. (Id.) 

8 
28. The portion of the Summary relating to the copayment/coinsurance maximum, like 

9 the Summary's deductible section, contains a bolded section listi~g the purported maximum 

10 annual amount a policyholder will have to pay, for instance, "$5,900" for the Vital Shield 2900. 

11 (Ex. A at p. 2.) In· footnotes to the bolded heading "Maximum ... Copayment/Coinsurance 

12 Responsibility," however, the Summary then lists a variety of expenses that are not covered at all 

13 
until the maximum is met and/or "are not included in the calculation of the Maximum .... " 

14 
29. Footnote 1 purports to transform admittedly covered services into non-covered 

15 
services (e.g., physician office visits, x-rays, MRis, laboratory expenses, psychological testing, 

16 

17 
Home Health Care Services) until the copayment/coinsurance maximum is met, and further states 

18 that those expenses "do not count toward" the maximum. (Ex. A at p. 2; Ex. Bat p. 5.) This 

19 footnote contradicts the accepted notion of a maximum, the highest amount a policyholder could 

20 pay for covered expenses. Further, the language purportedly transforming covered services into 

21 non-covered services until the maximum is met: 1) contradicts the language of the Maximum 

22 provision where the asterisked note only references expenses "not included in the calculation of 

23 
the Maximum" with no mention of nonpayment of covered expenses; 2) creates an irreconcilable 

24 
conflict with the meanings of Copayment and Coinsurance, defined policy terms that refer to the 

25 
cost-sharing (by dollar amount or percentage) between Blue Shield and the policyholder; and 3) is 

26 

27 
further confused by Blue Shield's use of the phrase "No Copayment" with respect to these 

28 
services in the Summary's chart. 
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30. To confuse matters further, a second footnote does not preclude payment for what 

is a greater number of services (including out-patient prescription drugs8) but says these expenses 

"are not included in the calculation of the Maximum ... " Here again, the notion that a maximum 

can be transformed into something other than a maximum by eliminating expenses for a variety of 

maximum. 

31. Blue Shield has also improperly expanded the copaymentlcoinsurance maximum 

by not counting the deductible toward it. To begin with, the policies place a statement regarding 

the deductible not counting toward the maximum in the Deductible provision. But it is the 

copaymentlcoinsurance maximum that is affected by this exclusion, not the deductible, so this 

placement is not appropriate. This double-counting of expenses contradicts the meaning of a 

maximum and the promise in Blue Shield's marketing materials, consistent with that meaning, that 

the deductible does count toward the maximum, as referenced above. 

32. Rather than adopt the ordinary and plain meaning of out-of-pocket maximum (or 

copayment/coinsurance maximum), and in the same sense it used that term when marketing and 

selling the policies, Blue Shield applies a contrary meaning that changes the finite maximum 

amount to an indefinite and ever-expanding amount by excluding and/or not counting expenses for· 

a variety of services, and by not counting the deductible toward the maximum. Because many of 

the eliminated expenses are for medical procedures that occur early in the diagnosis and treatment 

of an illness, e.g., physician office visits, radiological procedures, pathology and laboratory 

services, policyholders are regularly forced to pay hundreds or thousands of dollars beyond the 

stated out-pocket-maximum amounts. 

33. Further, the eliminated medical procedures include some very expensive 

8 As with the first two physician office visits, Blue Shield does not apply the deductible to prescription 
drug charges, it pays for them. However, Blue Shield then claws back these expenses by not counting them 
toward the out of copayment/ coinsurance maximum. (See Ex. A at p. 2; Ex. B at p. 5) 
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1 treatments, which the policies purport to cover. Accordingly, an insured could potentially incur 

2 thousands of dollars for such treatments, supposedly covered expenses, without ever reaching his 

3 
or her coinsurance maximum. 

4 
D. Explanation of Benefits 

5 
34. Blue Shield provides its insureds with Explanation of Benefits ("EOB") statements 

6 

7 
after it processes claims. Blue Shield's EOBs do not clearly and understandably set forth how 

8 
much of a claim counts towards the deductible. The EOBs do not mention co-insurance/co-

9 payment maximum or out-of-pocket maximum at all. Accordingly, the EOBs further serve to 

10 confuse insureds and hide Blue Shield's deceptive, fraudulent and unlaWful business practices, 

11 and breaches of policy terms. 

12 E. Plaintiff Arthur Bodner 

13 
35. In July 2008, based on representations made by a Blue Shield customer service 

14 
representative that he would save "about one-hundred dollars a month" in premium payments if he 

15 
switched from his Blue Shield "Shield Savings 4000/8000 Plan" to the Blue Shield Vital Shield 

16 

17 
2900 Plan, Mr. Bodner undertook independent research to understand the difference in the policies 

18 
and whether he should move from one to the other. He reviewed the web site of defendants Blue 

19 Shield, and Does 1 through 25 and each of them. There he was shown a comparison chart that 

20 enabled him to directly compare the provisions of a number of individual Blue Shield health plans 

21 including the Vital Shield plans. Based upon these comparisons, Mr. Bodner elected to terminate 

22 his "Shield Savings 4000/8000 Policy" and enroll in the Vital Shield 2900 plan. Critical to his 

23 
decision were the representations on the web page that the Vital Shield 2900 policy had a $2,900 

24 
annual deductible, and a $4,900 annual maximum out-of-pocket provision. 

25 
36. In February 2011, Mr. Bodner sustained injuries in a fall. As a result, Mr. Bodner 

26 

27 
required appropriate medical services, including surgery. 

28 
37. Following his accident, Mr. Bodner had accrued $2,355.88 in out-of-pocket costs 
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1 for doctor's office visits, x-rays, and laboratory and diagnostic tests rendered through April26, 

2 2011. Of that $2,355.88, Blue Shield only credited $1,290.76 toward Mr. Bodner's $2,900 annual 

3 deductible and $1,065.12 toward his $5,900 coinsurance maximum. 

4 
38. By the time Blue Shield determined that Mr. Bodner had met his annual deductible 

5 
of$2,900, he had in fact been charged a total of$5,056.09 in out-of pocket costs for doctor's 

6 

7 
visits, lab tests, x-rays, surgery and surgery-related costs through April29, 2011. At that point, he 

8 
still had not met his policy's $5,900 out-of-pocket maximum ("Maximum Calendar Year 

9 Copayment/Coinsurance Responsibility"). 

10 39. Although he had met his annual deductible, Mr. Bodner continued to incur charges 

11 for medical service without any contribution from Blue Shield. Moreover, Mr. Bodner's out-of-

12 pocket costs for certain covered services were not applied toward the stated annual deductible or 

13 toward the out-of-pocket maximum. 

14 
40. In the six or more months following his 2011 injury, Mr. Bodner continued to pay 

15 
for necessary medical treatment. On August 31, 2011, Mr. Bodner underwent another surgery. 

16 

17 
After that surgery, Mr. Bodner's out-of-pocket costs for doctor's visits, lab tests, x-rays, surgery 

18 
and surgery-related costs through August 31, 2011 totaled $13,765.27. 

19 F. Plaintiff Michael Felker 

20 41. In 2010, Plaintiff Michael Felker purchased the Blue Shield Vital Shield 400 

21 Generic Rx plan. His decision to purchase this plan was based upon the representations of his 

22 insurance agent that the plan carried an annual deductible of $400 for providers within the Blue 

23 Shield provider network, and an annual out-of-pocket maximum of $2,900 for services within the 

24 
Blue Shield network. The agent's representations were based on the agent's review of Blue 

25 
Shield's marketing materials regarding the Vital Shield plans. 

26 
42. In May, 2010, Mr. Felker was involved in an automobile accident. As a result of 

27 

28 
injuries sustained in the accident, Mr. Felker was advised by his physician to undergo an 
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1 outpatient MRI. He was told by the radiology provider that the MRI required "pre-approval" from 

2 Blue Shield, which Mr. Felker thereafter obtained. Blue Shield's requirement of pre-approval for 

3 
an MRI validated Mr. Felker's expectation that his Vital Shield Plus 400 Generic Rx individual 

4 
health insurance policy would cover the cost of the MRI once he met his $400 annual deductible. 

5 
4 3. In August of 2011, Mr. Felker received a bill for the MRI totaling $2,900. 

6 

7 
Subsequent billing by the medical provider and Mr. Felker's inquiries to Blue Shield revealed that 

8 
the insurer was refusing to cover the cost of the MRI altogether. By August of2012, Mr. Felker's 

9 insurance agent had determined by inquiry to Blue Shield that not only would the $2,900 MRI bill 

10 not be covered, but also that it couldn't be covered until the policy's $5,900 coinsurance 

11 maximum had been satisfied. The agent also advised that she had never understood, until her 

12 inquiry to Blue Shield concerning Mr. Felker's circumstance, that under the Vital Shield plans, for 

13 
certain services such as an MRI, there was no coverage until both the annual deductible and the 

14 
coinsurance maximum were satisfied. 

15 
44. Even after Mr. Felker paid $2,900 for his MRI, not a single cent of that out-of-

16 

17 
pocket expenditure went toward meeting his $400 annual deductible, or the $2,900 coinsurance 

18 maximum. 

19 CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

20 45. This action is brought on behalf of Plaintiffs both individually and on behalf of all 

21 other similarly situated current California residents pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure 

22 section 382. Plaintiffs seek to represent the following Class: 

23 All current California residents who are currently enrolled in, or who were 

24 
enrolled in, an individual Blue Shield Vital Shield policy, including Vital 

25 
Shield 2900, Vital Shield 2900-G, Vital Shield Plus 2900, Vital Shield 

26 
Plus 2900-G, Vital Shield Plus 2900 Generic Rx, Vital Shield Plus 2900 

27 

28 
Generic Rx-G, Vital Shield 900, Vital Shield 900-G, Vital Shield Plus 
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1 900, Vital Shield Plus 900-G, Vital Shield Plus 900 Generic Rx, Vital 

2 Shield Plus 900 Generic Rx-G, Vital Shield Plus 400, Vital Shield Plus 

3 
400-G, Vital Shield Plus 400 Generic Rx, and/or Vital Shield Plus 400 

4 
Generic Rx-G policies. 

5 
46. Excluded from the Class are persons who are no longer emolled in an individual 

6 

7 
Vital Shield policy and did not incur any expanded deductible or out-of-pocket maximums. 

8 
47. The proposed Class is composed of thousands of persons dispersed throughout the 

9 State of California. The precise number and identity of Class members are unknown to Plaintiffs 

10 at this time, but can be obtained from Blue Shield's records. 

11 48. There are questions of law and fact common to the members of the Class, which 

12 predominate over questions affecting only individual Class members. 

13 
49. . Plaintiffs' claims are typical of the claims of the Class as they both have suffered 

14 
similar harm and/or are threatened with irreparable harm as set forth in detail below. 

15 
50. Plaintiffs are willing and prepared to serve the Court and the proposed Class in a 

16 

17 
representative capacity. Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Class and 

18 
have no interests adverse to or which materially or irreconcilably conflict with the interests of the 

19 other members of the Class. 

20 51. The self-interests of Plaintiffs are co-extensive with and not materially antagonistic 

21 to those of absent Class members. Plaintiffs will undertake to represent and protect the interests of 

2 2 absent Class members. 

23 
52. Plaintiffs have engaged the services of counsel listed below who are experienced 

24 
in complex class litigation and the issues raised in this action, will adequately prosecute this 

25 
action, and will assert and protect the rights of and otherwise represent Plaintiffs and absent Class 

26 
members. 

27 

28 
53. A class action is superior to other available means for the fair and efficient 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

adjudication of this controversy. The injuries suffered by individual Class members are small 

compared to the burden and expense of individual prosecution of the complex and extensive 

litigation needed to address the Defendants' conduct. Individualized litigation presents a potential 

for inconsistent or contradictory judgments or the establishment of incompatible standards of 

conduct. By contrast, a class action presents far fewer management difficulties, allows the hearing 

of claims that might otherwise go unaddressed, and provides the benefits of single adjudication, 

economies of scale, and comprehensive supervision by a single court. 

54. Blue Shield, Does 1 through 25, and each of them have acted or refused to act on 

grounds generally applicable to the Class, thereby making appropriate final and injunctive relief 

with respect to Plaintiffs and members of the Class as a whole. 

55. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Breach of Contract) 

Plaintiffs hereby repeat and reallege paragraphs 1 through 55, and incorporate the 

15 same as though fully set forth herein. 

16 56. Blue Shield issued to Plaintiffs and class members the Vital Shield policies. 

17 57. The essential material terms of the Vital Shield policies are: (A) Blue Shield's 

18 
promise that it would provide Benefits for all Medically Necessary Services once Plaintiffs had 

19 
met their specifically stated deductible amount, except for copayments and co-insurance and (B) 

20 
Blue Shield's promise that Plaintiffs and class members would not pay more than the specifically 

21 

22 
set forth out-of-pocket maximum in any calendar year for deductibles, co-payments or co-

23 
insurance. These material terms are inferred from the written provisions of the Vital Shield 

24 policies, namely the "Principle Benefits and Coverages," Deductible and Out-of-Pocket Maximum 

25 Provisions, interpreted in their ordinary and popular sense and read in the context and 

26 circumstances under which the Policies were marketed and entered into. 

27 58. At the very least, the Deductible and Co-Insurance Provisions are ambiguous, and 

28 should be interpreted against the insurer to protect the Plaintiffs' objectively reasonable 
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11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

. 26 

27 

28 

expectations of coverage, which were Blue Shield's promises: (A) To provideBenefits for all 

Medically Necessary Services once Plaintiffs had met their specifically stated deductible amounts, 

except for copayments and co-insurance, (B) That Plaintiffs and class members would not pay 

more than the specifically set forth out-of-pocket maximum in any calendar year for deductibles, 
' 

co-payments or co-insurance; and (C) That the Deductible would count towards the out-of-pocket 

maximum. 

59. Additionally, Blue Shield's attempt to exclude or limit coverage for many 

commonly-used services, contrary to the Plaintiffs' objectively reasonable expectations of 

coverage, through the use of footnotes and other obscure provisions, is not "conspicuous, plain or 

clear" and thus unenforceable under California law. The limits on coverage are not conspicuous 

because, among other things, they are not placed and printed so that they would attract the reader's 

attention, such as with headings in capitals or language in the body in larger type than the 

surrounding test, or in contrasting type, font or color. Additionally, the limiting language is not 

precise and understandable. 

60. Blue Shield breached the terms and provisions ofthe Vital Shield policies by, 

among other things: 

(a) Expanding the specifically stated deductible amounts set forth in the policies; 

(b) Expanding the specifically stated out-of-pocket maximum (or co-insurance/co-

payment maximum) set forth in the policies; 

(d) Failing to pay for all Medically Necessary Services, except for Co-Payment 

and Co-Insurance, once the specifically stated annual deductible amounts in the 

policies had been met; and 

(e) Failing to pay for all Medically Necessary Services once the Plaintiffs' 

specifically stated out-of-pocket maximum amounts set forth in the policies had 

been met. 
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1 61. As a proximate result of the aforementioned unreasonable and bad faith conduct of 

2 defendants, plaintiffs have suffered, and will continue to suffer in the future, damages under the 

3 
Vital Shield policies, plus interest, and other economic and consequential damages, for a total 

4 
amount to be shown at the time of trial. 

5 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

6 (Breach of Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing) 

7 62. Plaintiffs hereby repeat and reallege paragraphs 1 through 62, and incorporate the 

8 same as though fully set forth herein. 

9 
63. Under California law, the duty of good faith and fair dealing exists in every 

10 
contract. Essentially, the doctrine provides that each party to a contract should act reasonably and 

11 

12 
in good faith. In the insurance context, that doctrine imposes additional requirements on insurers 

13 
to, among other things, not refuse coverage on the basis of an arbitrary or unreasonable 

14 interpretation of its policy and to provide benefits promptly and without any unreasonable delay. 

15 64. As alleged above, the relationship of insurer and policy owner existed between 

16 Plaintiffs and Blue Shield. Such relationship caused there to be implied in law a duty of good faith 

17 and fair dealing. 

18 
65. Blue Shield breached its duty of good faith and fair dealing by, among other things, 

19 
unreasonably misconstruing the Vital Shield Policies' Deductible and Co-Insurance 

20 
Maximum/Out-of-Pocket Maximum provisions. Among other things, Blue Shield improperly and 

21 

22 
unreasonably expanded the deductible and out of pocket maximum (or copayment/coinsurance 

23 
maximum) stated in the policies to an indefinite and ever-expanding amount. Blue Shield also 

24 improperly and unreasonably excluded a variety of services from coverage until the maximum was 

25 met, if ever. 

26 66. As a proximate result of the aforementioned unreasonable and bad faith conduct of 

27 defendants, plaintiffs have suffered, and will continue to suffer in the future, damages under the 

28 Vital Shield policies, plus interest, and other economic and consequential damages, for a total 
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1 amount to be shown at the time of trial. 

2 67. As further proximate result ofthe unreasonable and bad faith conduct of the Blue 

3 Shield, Plaintiffs and members of the Class were compelled to retain legal counsel and to institute 

4 
litigation to obtain benefits due under the Vital Shield policies. Therefore, Blue Shield is liable for 

5 
the attorneys' fees, witness fees and litigation costs reasonably incurred in order to obtain such 

6 

7 
policy benefits. 

8 
68. The conduct of the Defendants, and each of them, as hereinbefore alleged, was 

9 committed with fraud, malice, and oppression as defmed in California Civil Code section 3294, in 

10 that said conduct was despicable, and was carried out with a willful and conscious disregard for 

11 the rights of insurance consumers such as the Plaintiffs, thereby subjecting the Plaintiffs to cruel 

12 and unjust hardship. The Plaintiffs are informed and believe, and thereon allege that the acts of 

13 fraud, malice, and oppression on the part of the Defendants, and each of them, were on the part of 

14 
their officers, directors, and alter egos, or managers and agents, and/or were ratified by the 

15 
Defendants, and each of them. Therefore, the Plaintiffs request the imposition of an exemplary 

16 

17 
damage award against the Defendants, and each of them, pursuant to California Civil Code section 

18 
3294, in an amount to be determined according to proof at the time of trial, which is sufficient to 

19 punish and deter the Defendants, and each of them, and to make an example of them. 

20 THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Violation of Business & Professions Code § 17200, et seq.) 

21 

22 
69. Plaintiffs hereby repeat and reallege paragraphs 1 through 70, and incorporate the 

23 
same as though fully set forth herein. 

24 70. Business and Professions Code section 17200, et seq., the Unfair Competition Act 

25 (hereinafter, "UCL") prohibits acts of"unfair competition", which includes "any unlawful, unfair 

26 or fraudulent business act or practice and unfair, deceptive, untrue or misleading advertising" as 

27 well as any act prohibited by Sections 17500, et seq. Defendants' acts constitute unlawful, unfair 

28 and/or fraudulent business practices and unfair, deceptive, untrue or misleading advertising within 
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1 the meaning of Sections 17200 and 17500, as alleged more specifically below. 

2 A. Unlawful Acts 

3 71. Defendants have violated the unlawful prong of the UCL through violations of 

4 
Insurance Code section~ 330, et seq., 780, 790.03(a), 10603 and 10604, and 10 Cal. Code Regs 

5 
2536.2. 

6 

72. Insurance Code section 780 provides, in pertinent part: "An insurer or officer or 
7 

8 
agent thereof, or an insurance broker or solicitor shall not cause or permit to be issued, circulated 

9 or used, any statement that is known, or should have been known, to be a misrepresentation of the 

10 following: (a) The terms of a policy issued by the insurer or sought to be negotiated by the person 

11 making or permitting the misrepresentation. (b) The benefits or privileges promised thereunder." 

12 73. Insurance Code section 790.03(a) expressly provides that advertisements and other 

13 marketing techniques, which misrepresent the terms of any policy to be issued, are unfair and 

14 
fraudulent acts and thus constitute unfair competition. 

15 
"The following are hereby defined as unfair methods of competition and unfair and 

16 

17 
deceptive acts or practices in the business of insurance. 

18 
(a) "Making, issuing, circulating or causing to be made, issued or circulated, any 

19 estimate, illustration, circular, or statement misrepresenting the terms of any policy 

20 issued or to be issued or the benefit or the benefits or advantages promised thereby 

21 " 

22 74. Defendants violated Insurance Code sections 780 and 790.03(a) by causing, 

23 permitting to be issued, circulated and using in its press releases, website advertisements, sales 

24 
brochures, and communications to brokers and agents, statements that Defendants knew, or should 

25 
have known, to be misrepresentations of the terms of the Vital Shield Policies, including but not 

26 
misrepresentations regarding the amount of the deductible, the amount of out-of-pocket maximum, 

27 

28 
and that the deductible did not count towards the out-of-pocket maximum. 
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1 75. Defendants also violated specific regulations regarding the use of misleading 

2 advertising in the sale of insurance promulgated by the California Insurance Commissioner. For 

3 
instance, 10 Cal. Code. Regs Section 2536.2(a)(l) expressly prohibits the use of deceptive words, 

4 
phrases and illustrations in health insurance advertisements which have the "capacity, tendency or 

5 
effect of misleading or deceiving purchasers or prospective purchasers as to the nature or extent of 

6 

7 
any policy benefit payable, loss covered or premium payable." Moreover, Section 2536.2 

8 
expressly provides that the fact the policy offered is made available for inspection prior to 

9 consummation of the sale, such as through a 1 0-day free look period, does not relieve the insurer 

10 of liability for its deception. 

11 76. The California regulations provide a numbers of specific examples of unfair and 

12 deceptive advertisements prohibited by section 2536.2. For example, Guideline 2536.2(a)(1), 

13 
Example No. 28, identifies as deceptive and unfair "Advertisements for policies whose premiums 

14 
are modest because of their limited coverage or limited amount of benefits [that] describe 

15 
premiums as "low," "low cost," "budget" or se qualifying words of similar import. This rule also 

16 

17 
prohibits the use of words such as "only" and "just" in conjunction with statements of premium 

18 
amounts when used to imply a bargain." 

19 77. Defendants' advertising campaign directed at potential policyholders and 

2 o agents/brokers, repeatedly violated Example No. 28 by promising "low" premiums to imply a 

21 bargain. 

22 78. Example No. 33 in Guideline 2536.2(a)(1) prohibits "An advertisement which is an 

23 
invitation to contract and which fails to disclose the amount of any deductible and/or the 

24 
percentage of any co-insurance factor .... " Guideline 2536.2( a)(8)(b )(1) further provides that 

25 
advertisements regarding specific dollar amounts of benefits, must also disclose the exceptions, 

26 
reductions and limitations in the advertisement. 

27 

28 
79. Defendants' advertising campaign directed at potential policyholders repeatedly 
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1 violated Example No. 33 to Guideline 2536.2(a)(1) and Guideline 2536.2(a)(8)(b)(l) because its 

2 advertisements presented the insureds with very specific deductible and co-insurance information, 

3 
without disclosing all the exceptions and limitations. 

4 
80. Insurance Code section 330, et seq., imposes on insurers a duty to disclose to 

5 
purchasers all facts material to their purchase which the purchaser has not the means of 

6 

7 
ascertaining. 

8 81. Blue Shield violated Insurance Code section 330, et seq., because it failed to 

9 disclose in good faith material information about the Vital Shield policies to the plaintiffs prior to 

10 their purchase of the policies, namely that the deductibles and out-of-pocket maximum were not 

11 finite, but were ever-expanding. Plaintiffs did not have the means to ascertain that the deductible 

12 and out-of-pocket maximums were indefinite and ever-expanding. 

13 
82. The Vital Shield insurance policies also violate Insurance Code sections 10603 and 

14 
1 0604 because they misrepresent important terms of coverage and fail to provide, in easily 

15 
understood language that is clearly organized, information about the exceptions, reductions, and 

16 

17 
limitations of the coverage. 

18 
B. Fraudulent Acts 

19 83. Defendants have also violated the "fraudulent" prong ofthe UCL. As alleged 

20 above, Defendants misrepresented to Plaintiffs that Blue Shield would provide them health 

21 insurance policies with low premiums and low or moderate deductibles and out-of-pocket 

22 maximums. But defendants' representations were misleading and deceptive because Blue Shield 

23 
actuarially designed the Vital Shield policies to carry artificially low premiums and shift the 

24 
balance of the actual cost of coverage to the sick and injured through the use of ever-expanding 

25 
deductibles and virtually non-existent out-of-pocket maximums. 

26 

27 
84. Plaintiff Bodner relied on the above misrepresentations and omissions in 

28 
purchasing the Vital Shield 2900 plan. 
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1 85. Plaintiff Felker relied on the above misrepresentations and omissions in purchasing 

2 the Vital Shield 400 plan. 

3 c. Unfair Acts 

4 
86. Defendants' conduct violates the "unfair" prong of the UCL because Defendants' 

5 
aforementioned conduct breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing contained in 

6 

7 
the Vital Shield policies as alleged above. 

8 
87. Finally, Defendants' conduct also violates the "unfair" prong because the Vital 

9 Shields policies are form contracts, which the Defendants have systematically breached as alleged 

10 above. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

88. As a direct and legal result of the Defendants' violations of section 17200 as 

described above, Plaintiffs and Class members have suffered injury in fact in the form of damages 

for out-of-pocket medical expenses because Defendants failed to properly give Plaintiffs credit for 

certain covered medical services against their annual deductible and their annual out-of-pocket 

maximum. 

89. Plaintiffs and Class members are entitled to equitable relief in the form of full 

restitution of all monies paid for unexpected annual out-of-pocket costs for medical treatments and 

services, and for disgorgement of the profits derived from said Defendants' unlawful business acts 

and practices. 

90. Plaintiffs also seek an order enjoining Defendants and each of them from engaging 

in such unlawful, fraudulent and unfair business practices in the future. 

91. 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Declaratory Relief) 

Plaintiffs hereby repeat and reallege paragraphs 1 through 90, and incorporate the 

2 6 same as though fully set forth herein. 

27 92. As set forth in detail above, an actual controversy over which this Court has 

28 jurisdiction now exists between Plaintiffs on the one hand, and Blue Shield, Does 1 through 25, 
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1 and each of them on the other hand, concerning their respective rights, duties and obligations 

2 under the terms of the Vital Shield policies and under law. 

3 
93. Additionally, all health insurance policies sold in California must provide certain 

4 
coverages, without limitation, including for (a) severe mental illness (Ins. Code section 

5 
10144.5(d)); (b) emotional disturbances of children (Ins. Code section 10144.5(d)); diabetes 

6 

7 
outpatient self-management training (Ins. Code section 10176.61(e)) and contraceptives (Ins. Code 

8 
section 10123 .196). 

9 94. Plaintiffs contend that any language in the Vital Shield policies' Summary which 

10 would exclude payment for Outpatient Diabetes self-management training, Family Planning, 

11 treatment for Severe Mental Illness and Serious Emotional Disturbances of a Child and 

12 Psychological Testing until the out-of-pocket maximum has been met, and provides that such 

13 
services do not count toward the deductible and out-pocket maximum, violates the above statutes, 

14 
and is therefor unenforceable. Upon information and belief, Blue Shield contends that such 

15 
language does not violate California law and is enforceable. 

16 

17 
95. Plaintiffs desire a declaration of rights under such agreements and under law, which 

18 declaration may be had before there has been any further breach of such obligations in respect to 

19 which such declaration is sought. 

20 96. Plaintiffs may be without adequate remedy at law, rendering declaratory relief 

21 appropriate in that: 

22 (a) relief is necessary to inform the parties of their rights and obligations 

23 
under the above-described Vital Shield contracts; 

24 
(b) damages may not adequately compensate Plaintiffs for the injuries 

25 
suffered, nor may other claims permit such relief; 

26 

27 
(c) the relief sought herein in terms of ceasing such practices may not be fully 

28 
accomplished by awarding damages; and 
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28 

(d) if the conduct complained of is not enjoined, harm will result to Class 

Members and the general public because the Defendants' wrongful conduct is either imminent or 

continuing. A judicial declaration is therefore necessary and appropriate at this time and under 

these circumstances so the parties may ascertain their respective rights and duties. 

97. Plaintiffs request a judicial determination and declaration of the rights of Class 

members, and the corresponding responsibilities of the Defendants and each of them. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs, on their own behalf and on behalf of the Class, pray for relief as 

follows: 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

1. Compensatory damages in an amount to be determined according to proof; 

2. An order awarding Plaintiffs and the Class pre-judgment and post-judgment 

interest as permitted by law; 

3. For Attorneys' fees and litigation costs; 

4 For costs of suit incurred herein; and 

5. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

1. Compensatory damages in an amount to be determined according to proof; 

2. An order awarding Plaintiffs and the Class pre-judgment and post-judgment 

interest as permitted by law; 

3. For punitive damages; 

4. For attorneys' fees and litigation costs for pursuing policy benefits; 

5. For costs of suit incurred herein; and 

6. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

TIDRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
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1 1. An order enjoining the Defendants and each ofthem from future breaches of their 

2 individual policy contracts and violations oflnsurance Code sections 780, 790.03(a), 10603 and 

3 
10604, 10 Cal.Code Regs 2536.2 and Business and Professions Code section 17200, et seq. and 

4 
17500, et seq. as alleged herein; 

5 

6 
2. An order awarding Plaintiffs and the Class restitution and/or disgorgement and 

7 
such other equitable relief as the Court deems proper; 

8 3. For attorneys' fees pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 1021.5; 

9 4. For costs of suit, including expert witness fees; and 

10 5. For such other and further relief as may be just and proper. 

11 FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1. A declaratory judgment stating that the Defendants and each of them may not 

pursue the policies, acts and practices complained of herein; 

2. An order awarding Plaintiffs compensation and their counsel's attorneys' fees, and 

expert witness fees and other litigation costs; and 

3. An order awarding such other and further relief as may be just and proper. 

DATED: May 21,2014 GIANELLI & MORRIS 
STUARTLAWFIRM 
LAW OFFICE OF KATHRYN TREPINSKI 
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• ' • ' I 

Vital Shield 2900 
Policy for Individuals 

This Policy is issued by Blue Shield of California Life & Health Insurance Compauy ("Blue Shield Life"), to the Insured whose 
identification .cards are issued with. this Policy. In consideration of statements made in the application and timely payment ofPre-
miums, Blue Shield Life agrees to provide the benefits of this Policy. · · 

. . 

. .. . 

NOTICE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS· 

Please read this Policy. carefully. If you ha.ve .qu~stions, contact Blne Shield Life. You may surrender this. Policy by· delivering or 
mailing it with. the ldeJ1tification Cards, within ten (10) days from the date it is.rec~ivedby you, to BLUE SHIELD LIFE, 50 
Bj:l;ALE S'J:REET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105, Innnediately upon such delivery ormailing,. the Policy shall. be .deeme'd void 
from the beginoing, and Premiums paid wi!Lbe refunded. · · 

.. 

. . ·.·. . . · .. · ,· . . .. 
·b===============~====~========~~============~==~====~ __ d 

}>LEASE NOTE ·. · -
Some hospitals and other providers do not provide one ormore of the followiJig services that may be 
cover~ under your policy and thatyo11 might need: famiJy planning; contraceptiye services, including 
emergency contra~;eption; sterilization, incl11ding tubal ligation at the time oflabor. and delivery; infer
tility trel\tments; or abortion. You .should obtain more information before yl)u become a policyholder 
or. select a network provider. Call yo11r prospective doctor or .clinic, or call the health plan at Blue 
Shield Life's · 6Jstomer Service telephone number provided on the last pages ofthis booklllt to ensure 
that you can obtain the health care. services that you need. · 

. 
. . . . . 

IMPORTANT! 

No Insured has the right to receiv~ th~ benefits of this Plan for S<irvi.ces or supplies furnished following tennination of coverage. 
Benefits of this Plan are available only for Services and supplies furnished eluting the term itis in effect and while theiudividual 
clainring· benefits is actually covered by this Policy. Benefits may be modified during the .term of this Piau as speclficaliy pro
vided onder the terms of this Policy ·or upon renewal. If benefits are modified, the revised benefits (inchiding .auy reduction in 
benefits or the elinlloation of benefits) apply for. Services or supplies furnished on or after the effecti~e date of the rnodification. 
There is· no vested right to receive the berrefits of this Plan. 

. 

. 

. 

IFP-DOIAS-000 (5:08) 
IFP-DOID29-000 (7-08) · 



The Blue Shield Life Vital Shield 2900 

Subscri~er Bill of Rights 

As a Blue Shield Life Vital Shield 2900 Subscriber, you have the right to: 

. 1. Receive considerate and courteous care, with respect for 
.your right to personal privacy and dignify .. 

2. Receive information about all health Services available 
to you, including a clear explanation of how to obtain 

. them. · 

3. Receive information about your rights and responsihili
ties. 

4: Receiye infonnation about your Blue Shield Life Vital 
Shield 2900, the Services we offer you, the. Physicians, 
and otherpractitionets available to care for you. 

5. ]:lave reasonable access to appropriate'medical services. 

6. • P;trticipate .actively with your Physician in ,decisions 
regarding your medical care. To the extent permitted by 
law, you also.have .the right to refuse treatment. 

7. A candid disc\lssion of appropriate or Medically N eces
sary treatment options for your condition, regardless of . 
cost or benefit coverage. 

8. Receive from your PhYsician an understanding of youi 
· medical condition and .any proposed appropriate or 
Medical!y Necessary treatment alternatives, mcluding 
available gnccessloutcomes information, regardless of cost 
or be.nefitcovetage, so you can make an infonned decision 
before you receive treatment. 

9. Receive preventive health Services: 

1 a. Know and understand your medical condition; treatment 
plan, expe.cted outcome, and the effects these jJ.ave on 
your daily living. · 

11. Have confidential health records, except when disclo
sure is required by law ·or permitted in writing by ,you. 
With adequate notice, you have the. rigjJ.t to review your 
medical record with your Physician. 

12. Communicate with and receive information from Cus
tomer Service in a language that you can understand. 

B. Know about any transfer. to anotherHo~pital, including 
information as to. why the transfer is necessary and any· 
alternatives available. 

14. Be fully infonned about the Blue Shield Life grievance 
procedure and understand how to use it withmit fear of 
interruption of health care. 

15. Voice complaints or grievances .about the Blue Shield 
Life v. ita! Shield 2900 or the care provided to you. .. 

16.. PartiCipate in establishing Public Policy of the Blue 
Shield Life Vital Shield 2900, as outlined in your Pol
. icy. 



. The Blue Shield Life Vital Shield 2900 

Subscriber Responsibilities 

As a Blue Shield Life Vital Shield 29.00. Subscriber, you haye the responsibility to: 

I. Carefuily read all Blue Shield Life Vita!Shietd 2900 
· materials immediately after you are enrolle<;! so you un

derstand how to use your Benefits and how 'to minimize 
your out ofpocket costs. Ask questions when neces
sary.. You have the responsibility to follow the provi-

. sions of your Blue Shield Life Vital Shield 2900 mem
be.rship as explained in the Policy. 

2. Maintainyour goo<;! health and.prevent illness by mak, 
ing positive health choices and seeking appropriate care 
when. it is needed. 

3.. Provide, to the extent possible, information that your 
Physician, and/or the Plan need to provide appropriate 

· care for you. · 

4. Follow the treatment plans and iristmctions you and· 
your Physician have agreed .to and consider the potential 
c9nsequeoces if· you refuse to comply with treatment 
plans or recommendations. 

5. Ask questions about your niedical condition and make 
certain that you understand the explanations and instruc
tions you are given. 

6. Make and keep medical appointments and inform your 
Physician aJ:ead of time when you must cancel. 

1. Communicate openly with the Physician you choose so 
you. can develop a strong partnership based on .trust and 
cooperation. · · 

8; Offer suggestions t<fimprove the Blue Shield Li~ Vital 
· · Shield 2900. · 

9. Help Blue Shield Life to mairitairi accurate and current 
medical ~ecords by providing timely information regard

. ing changes in .address, family status and other health 
plan coverage. ' · ' · . 

10. NotifY Blue Shield Life as soon as possible ir'you are 
billed inappropriately or if you have any complaints. 

11. Treat all Plan personnelrespectftilly and courteously as 
partners in good health care. , 

12. Pay your Premiums, Cop'arment, Coinsurance; and .· 
ch'\fges for non"covered Services. on time. 

13. For all Mental Health and substance abuse Services - '• ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ,' '•,' ; 

follow the treatrneot plans and instructions agreed to by 
you and the Meotal · Iiealth Services .. Administrator 
(MHSA) and. obtain prior autho.t:ization for all Non
Emergency Inpatient Mental Health and substance 
abuse. Services. · · 

14. Follow the provisi.ons of the .Blue Shield. Life Benefits 
Maoagemeot.Program. 
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Summary of Benefits 
Preferred Provider Plan 
Note: The SUMMA.'R,Y OF BENEFITS. represents only a briefdeSC\iption of the Benefi,t$ .. Please read this Policy carefully for a· 
complete description Or provisions, benefits, exclusions, aod other important infonnatiou pertaining to this Plan.. . . 

The Calendar Year deductible is. as .indicated. $2,900 perlnsured 

The Calehdar Year deductible applies to all CoveredSefvices Incqrred during a Calendar Year except for the following: 
' 
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The maximU1ll. Calendar Year Cqpay!nent/Coinsurance responsillility for applicable cov, 
ered Services rendered by any combinations. of Preferred Provid!'fs, Participating Provid-' 
ers, MHSA Participating Providers, and/or Other Providers. 

The maximum Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance responsibility for applicable cov-' 
eted Services rendered by any combin!ltion of eligible providers. · 

$8,900 per Insured . 

1 No benefit payment is made by the Plan for the following Services. until the Maximum per Insured Caleodar Year Copay
meht/Coinsurance responsibtlity is me( Until that responsibility is met, the Insuredpayg 100% ·of the Allowable Amount for the 
following Services. Additionally, claims for these Services .do not count tpward the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copay
ment/Coinsurance responsibility. Once the Maximum per hi.snred Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurahce responsibility is met; 
the Plan pays 1 00"/o of the Allowable Amount for the remainder of the Calendar year. 

Outpatient Diabetes self-management training; . 
Family Planning visits including counseling, consultations, and diaphragm fitting; 
Home Health Care Services; · 

, Outpatient or Out-of-Hospital X ,Ray, Pathology, and Laboratory Services; 
· Office visits to an MHSA Participating or MHSA Non-Participating Provider for Severe. Mental Illnesses or Serious. Emo' 

tionaiDisturbances of a C:hild even if such visit is used to detei:mine the condition and diagnosis of the Insured+; 
Psychological Testing; and • 
Ontpatient physician office visits in the Insured's home or physician's office~. 

' . ' . . , . I 
2 Cliarges for the following Services ,are not included in the calculation of the Maximum per .Insured Calendar Year Copay
ment/Coinsur'1Jlce responsibility and may. cause the Insured's payment responsibility to exceed the niaximlims Iiste~ i6 this sec-
tion. · ·. . . . .. .· ' '. 

Outpatiem prescription clrngs including mail service prescription clrngs ~gluding covered diab.etes related medications, home 
self-administered in}ectables, and diabetic testing supplies; · · · 

. Charges. in excess of specified benefit maximums; 
Services' rec.eived from MHSA Non-Patticipating hospitals; 
Charges for Services which are not covered and charges by non-Preferred and MHSA Non-Participating Providers in excess 

Of amo'unts covered by the Plan; 
Services provided by a Non-Preferred Hospital-basedSkilled Nursing Facility; 
Non-Emergency Services from a Non-Patticipating Hospital; 
pntpatient Surgery from a Non·Patticipating Ambulatory Surgery.Center; · 
Any· additional payment Incurred under the Benefits Management Program section; 

·Family Planning injectable contraceptives administered by a Physician; 
Services received from a non-participatingDialysis Center; 

· Copayments for the first twq covered MHSA Participating Provider Ontpatieot or office visits +; and 
Copayments for the first two covered Preferred Physician office visits ~ 

+ See the Additional Detajls on Certain S!'fvices for Mental Illness or Seriol\s. Emotional {)istw:bances of a Child .section for addi
tional information. · 

~ See the Additional Det;lils on Certain Services. for Certain Medical Conditions section for additional information. 

Note thatCopaymerits, Coinsurance, and charges for Services ~ot accruing to the Maximum per Insur.ed.Calendar Year Copay
ment/Coinsurance responsibility continue to be the Insurea's payment responsibility 'after the Maximum per Insured Calendirr 
Year Copaytnent/Coinsurahce resp~nsibility is reached. · · 
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Additional payments for failure to utilize the "Benefit Management Program. 

Please refer to the Benefits Management Programs section for additional information. 

The"=imum aggregate payment amount is determioed by totaling all covered Benefits pro
vided to you whether covered :under the Plan as a Subscriber or Dependent while covered 
under this Plan or while covered under any prior or subsequent health Plan with Blue Shield 
of Califoniia or any of its affiliated companies, inC!upmg Blue Shield Life. Benefits in"excess 
'of this amount are not covered under this Plan. " 

$3,000,000 per Insured 

The Planprovides a benefit, for the first tw; ~isits per Calendar Year by a Preferred Physician, excluding a MHSA Participating 
Provider,for any of the following Services, prior to the satisfaction of the Calendar Year deductible and.the Maximum per Insured 
Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance responsibility:" " " 

Outpatient Diabetes self-management training; or 
Physiciao/Professional office visits, except as specifically listed elsewhere'!n this Surrunliry of.Benefits; or 
An" annual physical examination, or annu~l gynecological examination, or well baby care examimitions as specified in the Pre-
ventive Care Services section. " 

Note: The benefits as described above cannot be" applied to certain Services rendered by a MHSA Participating Provider." See the 
Additional Details o~" Certain Services for Mental illness or Serious Emotional DistUrbances of a Child for" additional intbnnation 
on certain Services from a MHSA Participating Provider. , . 

The Plan provides a benefit for the first two visits per Calendar Year by a MHSA Participating Pt6vlder for: office or outpatient 
visits related to Severe Mentalllloess or Se;ious Emotional DistUrbances of a Child, including .the initial visit to determioe the 
condition and diagnosis of the Insured. This benefit is provided ppor to the satisfaction of the Calendar Year deductible or the 
Maximum per Insured Calendar Year CopaymenVCoinsurance responsibility. 
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Ambnlance Services 

Covered Services .by ambulance companies 

Ambulatory Surgjcal Services 

Covered Services by Ambulatory Surgery Centers 

Note: Participating Ambulatory Surgery Centers may not be avail~ble in all 
areas. Outpatient ambulatory. surgery Services may .also be obtained. from a 
Hospital or an ambulatory surgery center that. is affiliated '\'lith a Hospital. 
Ambulatory surgery Services obtained from a Hospital or a Hospital affiliated 
ambulatory surgery center will be paid at the Preferred or Non-Preferred level 
as specified iu the Hospital section ofthis Summary of Benefits. 

Services by 
;Preferred, 

Participating, and 
Other Providers ** 

40% 1 

40% 

• Unless .otherwise. specified, Copayments/Coinsurance are palculate4 o11 the Allowable~ount. 

Services by 
Non~Preferred and 
Non-Participating.· 

Providers *** 

Not applicable 

50% of up to 
· $300 per visit 

Allowable 'Amount • 

* * Other Providers are not preferred Provid.ers .. and so for Servic~sfr<Jtn Other Providers you are responsible for. all charges above 
the Allowable Amount. Other Providers include~ acupuncturists; ambulanCe companies; nursing homes, and certain labs (for a 
complete list of Other ;Providers see the Defitrltions section). · 

*** For Services by Non-Preferred and' ~on-Participating Providers yon are responsible for all charges above the Allowable 
Amount. 

1 For Services by ambulance. companies, which are .Other Providers, you are resp<lnsible for all charges above the Allowable 
Amount. , 
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Bariatric Surgery Services fQt Residents 11f Designated Counties in 

California 2 

Facility Bariatric Surgery Services 

Physician Bariatric Surgery Services 

· Bariatrlc surgery Services for residents of non-desigoated counties 
1 

will 
be paid as any other covered Inpatient surgery as described elsewhere in this 
Sununary of Benefits.· · · 

All bariatric. · surgery Services must be· prior authorized in. writing, from the 
Plan's Medical Director. Prior authorization is required for all Insureds, whether 

.. residents ofdesigoated or a non-designated county. · · 

Services by 
Preferred Bariatric 

Surgery Service 
Providers 1 

40% 

30% 

* Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsurance are calcnlated on the Allowable Amount. 

Services by. 
Non-Preferred and 
Non-Participating 

P-roviders 1 

Not covered 1 

" Not covered 1 

' 
1 Barlatric Surgery Services for residents of designated counties must be provided by a.Preferre<I.Bariatric.Surgery Services Pro-
vider. See the Bariatric Surgery Services Benefits and Defuiitions sections for a.dditional information. · 

2• See the Bariatric Surgery Services Benefits section for a list of desigoated counties. 
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Clinical Trials for .Cancer 

Covered-Services for the fusureil who has been accepted into an approved 
clinical trialfor cancer when prior authorized ,by the Plan .. 

l Eienlic<:s for routine patient care will be paid ou the same basis and at the same 
Benefit levels as other covered'Services shown in the Swnmary of Benefits. 

Sernces by 
Preferred, 

Participating, and 
. Other Providers ** 

No charge 

*Unless otherwise specified; Copa)'lhents/Coinsutance are calculated on the Allow~bleAmount. 

Sernces by 
Non-Pr~ferred and 
Non-Participating 

Providers *** 

No cl:targe 

**Other Pro~iders are not preferred Providers and so for Services from Other Providers yqu are responsible for all charges above 
· tije Allowable Amount. Other Providers include acupunctqrists, 3l)lbulruice companies, nursing homes, 'and certain labs (for a 
complete list of Other Providers see the Definitions section). 

*** For Services by No~-Preferred and Non-i'arlicipatiog Providers y~u are responsible for all charges above the Allowable 
Amount. · 

1 
]'lobenefits ate provided for Chiropractic Services b,YNon-Prefetred or Non-participatiog Providers. 
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Diabetes Care Services 

Covered Services anc1 suppiies · 

Outpatient self-management training 

lf one of the two Calendar Year office visits is used for Outpatient self-
mana&:ement training · 

Otherwise 

Dialysis Ce.nters 2 
· 

Services by 
' Preferred, 

Pllrticipating, and 
Other Praviders ** 

40% 

$40 per visit 1 

No Copayment * 

40% 

' . 

* Unless otherwise specified, Coj}aytnents/Coinsurance· are calculated on the Allowable Amount. 

Services hY 
Non~ Preferred and 
NonCParticipating 

·ProViders *** 

50% 

No Copayment * 

No Copayment * 

50%c.ofupto 
$300per day 

- I - . . . . 

•• Other Provider~ _are not preferred Providers and so for· Services from Other Providers you are responsibie for all charges above 
the Allowable Amount Other Pr()viders ioclude acupilncturlsts, ambuJance companies, nursiog homes, aud certain labs (for a. 
complete list of Other ProViders see the Definitions section). · · 

*** For- Services byNon-Preferred and Non-Participatiog Providers you are responsible for all charges. above the Allowable 
Amount. · 

-
1 tf billed by your.provider, you will also be responsible for an office Visit Copayment. 

2 Prior authorization. by Blue Shield Life is required for all dialysis Services. 
. . . 

* No benefit payment is made by the Plan for this Service !inti! the Maximum per Insured Calendlir Year Copayment/Coinsl!rance 
responsibility is met.·. Ouce the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance responsibility is met, the Plan pays . 
I 00% of the Allowable Amount for this Service. See the Maxinll!rn per Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance Respon" 
sibility section for more informatioo. · · - . 
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F~mily Planning Services 1 

Counseling and Consultati~,; Services 

·Injectable Contraceptives when administered by a Physician during an Office 
Visit 

Tubal ligation, vasectomy, and elective abortion 

S~rvic~s by · 
Preferred, 

Participating, and 
Other Providers ** 

No Cop~yment, *· 
$25 2 

No Copayment * 

.* Unless otherwise specitied, Copayments/Coinsurance are cal.cnlated on the Allowable Atnolmt. · 

Services by 
N on•Preferred .and 
None Participating 

Providers *** 

" ~ Not covered 

Not covered 

Not covered 

•• Other Providers are not preferred Providers. and so. for Services from Other Providers you are responsible for all. charges above 
!he Allowable Amount. Other Providers include acupuncturists; ambnlance companies, nursil)g homes, and certainlabs (fqr a 
complete list of Other Provideics see the Definitions section}. 

*•• For Services by Non-Preferred and N6n-Particip!lting Providers you are responsible f{)r.dl charges above the Allowable 
Amount. 

1 No benefits. are provided for Family Planning Services by Non-Preferred or Non..Pa,rticipating Providers. 

' Copayment for injectable. centraceptives is in addition to ariy Copayment for the Office Visit. 

* No benefit payment is made by the Plan for this Service until the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment!Coinsurance · 
responsibility is met. Once the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment!Coillsurance ,responsibility is met, the Plan pays 
100% of the Allowable Amount for this Service. See the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment!Coinsurance Respon' 
sibility section for more information. 
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Home Health Care BeneJits 

Home health care Services 

Note: There is a combined Benefit maximum of 90 visits pednsured; per Cal
endar Year for all Home Health and Home Infusion!Hoioe Injectable Services: 

The above Services.must be prior authorized by the Plan. 

Home Infusion/Home Injectable Therapy Benefits 

Home· iofusionlhome injectable therapy benefits provided by a Home Infusion. 
Agency. 

Note: There is a combined Benefit maxiinum of 90 visits per Insured; per Cal
endar Year for all Home Health and Home Infusion/Home Injectable Services. 

The above Services must be prior authorized by the Plan. 
·. ' 

. ' . 

Servic.es by 
Preferred, 

fartlcipating, and 
Other Providers ** 

No copayment' * 

No oopayment * 

* Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coiosurance are calculated on the Allowable Amount. 

services by 
Non-Pr~ferred and 
Non-Participating 

Providers *** 

·Not covered 1 

Not covered'1 

** Other Providers .Ue not preferred Providers and so for Services from Other Providers you are responsible for all charges above 
the Allowable Amount. Other.Providers ioclude acupuncturists, ambulance. companies,.n)Jtsiog homes, and certain labs (for a 
complete list of Other Providers see the.Defibitions section). , 

*** For Services by Non~Preferred and Non-Participating Providers you are. responsible for all charges above the Allowable 
Amount. · 

1 Services by Non-Participatiog Home Health Care/Home Infusion Agencies are not covere.d unless prior authorized by the Plan .. 
When authorized by the Plan, theseN on-Participating Agencies will be reiolbursed at a rate !leterniined by the Plan and the agency 
and yoJJt Copayment/Coil:Isurance will be at the Participating Agency Copayment/Coiosurance. 

*.No benefit payment is made by the Plan for this Service until the Maximumper Insured Calendar Year Copayment/CoiosJJtance 
reSponsibility is met. Once the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coiosurance responsibility·is met, the Plan pays 
I 00% of the Allowable Amount for this Service. See !he. Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coiosurance Respon~ 
sibility section for more information. 
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Hospice Program Services 

1 .. Ccov·er,,d Services for Insureds who have b.een accepted into an approved 
Hospice Program. . · 

I . 
Continuous home care during a period of crisis 

General Inpatient cate 

Inpatient respite care . · 

Routine home care · 

Pre-hospice consultative visit' 

Services by 
Preferred, 

Participating, and 
Other Providers ** 

40% 

40% 

No charge 

No charge 

No charge 

* Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsurance ate calculated on fue Allowable Amount. 

Services by 
Non-Preferred and 
Non-Participating 

Providers *** 

Notcovered 1 

·Not covered 1 

Not covered 1 

Not covered 1 
· 

Not covered 1 

* * Other Providers are .not preferred Providers and so for Services from Other Providers yqu. are responsible for all charges above 
the Allowable. Amount. Other ProViders include acupuncturists, ambulance companies, nursing homes, and certain labs (for 
complete liSt of Other ProViders see the Definitions section). · · 

*** For Services byNon-Preferred and N~n-participatiil.g ProViders you are responsible for all charges above the Allowable 
.Amount · · · · · · 

1 Services by Non-Participatiil..g Hospice AJ!encies are not covered unless prior authorized by the Plan. When authorized by. the 
Plan, these Non-Participating Agencies will be reimbursed at a rate determined by the Pian and the agency and your Coinsurance 
will be at the Participating Provic!er level. 

1 

*No benefit payment is made by the Plan for this Service until )he Maximum per Insured CalendarYear Copaymeut!Coinsurance 
responsibility is met. Once' the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year eopaymell.t/Coinsurance responsibility is met, tbe Plan pays 
100% of the Allowable Amount for this Service. See. the Maximum per Insured. Calendar Y eat Copayment!Coinsurance Respon-
sibility section for more information. · 
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Hospital Benefits (Facility Services) 

Inpatient Services 

Emergency Fiwility Services 

Non-Emergency F~cility Services 

Services by 
Preferred, 

Participating, and 
Other Providers ** 

40% 

40% 

*<Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinstirance are calcnlated on< the Allowable Amount 

Services by 
J'lon'Preferred and 
<Non-Participating < 

Providers *~* 

40% 1 

50%ofupto 
$500perday 

. . . ' ~ . . 

< * * Other Providers are not preferred Providers and so for S<;rvices from Other Providers you are responsible for all charges above 
.the Allowable A1uount Other Providers include acupuncturists, ambnlance companies, nursing hon:ies, and certain labs (for a 
complete list of Other Providers see the Definitions section)<< 

*** F.or Services byNon-PrefeiTed and Non-Participating Providers you are responsible for all charges above the Allowable 
Amount. · < · · 

1 For Emergency. Services by Nc;m-Preferred Hospitals, your. Copayment/Coinsurance will be at tbe. Preferred Hospital Copay!o 
ment/Coinsurance< 
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Hospital Benefits (Facility Services) continued 

Outpatient Services 

Services :for Illness or lnjnry 

Surgery Services 

Dialysis Services 2 

Services by 
Preferred, 

Participating, and 
Otlier Providers ** 

40% 

40% 

40% 

* Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsuraoce are calculated on the Allowable Amount 

Secyices by 
Non-Preferred and 
Non-Participating ' . P:toVJders *"!'* 

50% of up to 
$500 pet day 1 

50% ofupto 
$500 per day 1 

50o/oofupto · 
$300perday 

. •• Other Providers are not preferred Providers aod so for Services from Other Providers you are responsibl~ for all charges above 
the Ailowable Amouot Other Providers include acupuncturists, aJilbnlaoce compaoies, nursing homes, aodcertain labs (for a 
complete list of Other Providers see the Definitions section). · "" . •, ' ·, 

*** For Services by Non-Preferred aod .Non-Participating Providers yon are respon,sible, for ali charges above the Allowable 
.Amount · 

1 For Emergency Services by Non-Preferred Hospitals/ your Copayment/Coinsuraoce will be at the Preferred Hospital Copay-
ment/Coinsuraoce. · · · · 

2 Prior authorization by Blue Shield Life is reqnlred for all dialysis Services .. . ' . . 
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Hospital Benefits (Facility Services) contirlUed 

Outpatient Emergency Room Services 

· Se~ices directly resulting in. admission as an Inpatient lite paid as part of 
the Inpatient.Hospital admission · · 

Servlces not ?ttectly resultipg in admission as an Inpatient 

Services by 
Preferred, 

Participating, and 
Other Providers ** 

40% 

$100 per visit 
plus40% 

• Uuless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsurance are calculated o~ the All~wable Amouht. 

Services by 
Non-Preferred: and 
Non-Participating 

Providers,*** 

''40% 1 

$100 per visit 
plus 40% 

** Other Providers are not preferred Providers and' so for Services. from Other Providers you are responsible for aU charges above 
the Allowable Atno)]Jlt. Other Providers include acupunqturists, ambulance companie~, nursing homes, and. certain labs (for. a 
complete list of Other Providers see the Defnritions sectiqn). 

*** F()r Services by Non-Preferred and Non-Participating Providers you are· responsible for all charges above the Allowable 
· Amount. · · . . 

1 For emerget)cy room Services directly resulting in admission as an Inpatient to a Non-Preferred Hospital whlch Blue Shield. Life 
determines are not. emergency; your Copayment/Coinsurance 'will be• tb.e Non-Preferred Hmipital• Inpatient Services Copay-
ment/Coinsurance. ' · 
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Medichl Treatment for the Teeth, Gums, Jaw Joints, or Jaw Bones 

Office Visit 

If one of the first two office Visits is used for medical treatment of teeth, 
. . ' r 

gums, jaw joints, or jaw bones, 

Otherwise 

Services with the office visit 

Services by 
' Preferred, 

Partlcipaffng, a.nd 
other Providers·** 

$40 

No 'Copayment * 

No Copayment'* 

• Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsurance are calculated on the Allowable .Amount 

Services by 
Non-Preferred and, 
Non-Participating 
, Providers *** 

No Copayment * 

No Copayment * 

No Copayment * 

** Othed'rovidets are not preferred Providers and so f!lr Services from Other Provider.s .)'!lu are responsible for ali charges above 
the Allowable Amount. Other Provider~ include· acupuncturists, ambulance companies, nursfug homes, and c.ertilin labs (fqr 
complete list of Other Providers see the Definitions section), 

••• For Services by Non-Preferred and Non-Participating Providers you are responsible fqr all charges above the Alllow•ablle 
Amount. 

· * No benefit payment is made by the Plan for this Service until the Maxil)lurn per Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coihsurance 
responsibility is met. Once the Maxilnum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance responsibility is met,.the Plan pays 
100% ·of the Allowable Ammint for this Service. ~ee the Maximum per Inslired Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance Respon-
sibility section for more information. · · · 

' 
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Hospital Services 

Partial Hospitalization 1 

Professional <Physician Services) 

If one of the two office visits is used for Severe Mental Illnesses or Seri
ous. Emotional Disturbances of a Child. 

Otherwise 

Outoatient Facility & Office Mental H~alth Services.for Severe Mental· 
Illnesses or Serious Emotional Disturbances of a Child 4 

Ho'spital Outpatient departtoent Services (including. intensive Outpatient 
care and Outpatient electrpconvulsive therapy [ECT]) 

Office· Services 

Participating 
Providers* 

40% 

40%per. 
episode of ~are 3 

$40 

No Copayment * 

40% 

No·c;opayment .* 

* Unless otherwise specified, Copayments are calculated based on the Allowable Amount. 
i 

Non-Participating 
Providers ·~ 

50%nfupto 
$500 perday 2 

50% ofupto 
$500perday 

No Copayment * 

No Copayment *• 
i 

50% ofup to 
$500 per day 2 

·. NoCopayment * 

••For Services by MHSANon-Participating Providers you are responsible for all charges above the Allowable Amount. 

' All Inpatient Mental Health Services and Outpatient Partial Hospitalization and Outpatient electroconvulsive therapy Services 
(except for Emergency and urgent Services) must be prior author,ized by the MHSA. 

2 For Emergency Services by JII!HSA Non' Participating Hospitals your <;:opayment/Coinsurance will be the MHSA Participating 
Hospital Copayment/Coinsurance based.on billed cjlarges, · 

3 For Partial Hospitalization Services, an episode of care is the date from which the patient is admitted to the Partial J:lospitaliza
tion Program to the date the patient is. dischatged or leaves the Partial Hospitalization Program. Any Services received between 
these two dates would .constitute the episode of care. If the patient needs to be readmitted at a later date, this would constitute an
otherepisode of care. 

4 This Copayme~\ICoinsurance includes both Outpatient facility and Professional (Physician) Services . 

. * No benefit payment .is made by the Plan for this Service until.the Maximum per Insured Calep.dar Year Copayment/Coinsurance 
responsibility is met. Once the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance responsibility. is ll)et, the Plan pays · 
100% of the Allowable Amount for this Service. See the Maximum per .Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance Respon
sibility section for more information. · 
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MentaiHealth and Substance Ab~se Services (continued) 

(All Services provided .through the Plan's .Mental Health Services 
AdmiQistrator [MHSA]) 

Outpatient Facilitv & Office Mental Health Services· for other than Severe 
Mental Illnesses orBerions Emotional Disturbances of a Child 

Note: No Benefits are provided for Qutpatietit or. out-of-Hospital. Ment')i 
Health Services· & substance abuse care from MHSA Non-Participating Pro
viders, except for the initial visit. 1 

Psychological Testing 

Psychosocial suonort through LifeReferrals 2417 

Services by 
.MHSA 

Participating 
· . Providers * 

Not Covered 1 

No Copayment * 
No charge 

* Unless otherwise specified,. Copayments are calculated based on the Allowable Amount. 

•· Services by • 
MilS A 

Non-Participating 
ProViders ** 

Notcovered 1 

. No Copayment * 
No charge , 

** For Services by MHSA Non-Participating Providers you are responsible for all. charges. above the Allo~able Amount. . . . . . 
1 For the initial Mental Health Service or subsl!ince abuse care visit to determine the condition and diagnosis o{the Insured, Bene
fits will be provided and paid as if the condition was ·a Severe Mental Illness or a Serious Emotional Disturbances of a Child as 
shown ab(lve. 

* No benefit paymeJ!t is made by the .Plan for this Service imtil the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance' 
responsibility is met. Once .the Maximum per Insured .Calendar Year. Copayment/Coinsurance responsibility is met, the Plan pays 
l 00% of the Allowable Amount for this Service. See the Maxirnunr per Insured Calendlu: Year Copayment/Coiosurance Respon
sibility section f~r more information. 
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Outpatient or Out-of~Hospital X-Ray; Pathology, and Laboratory Sel'\ices 

PKU Related Formulas & Speci~l Food Products Benet"!$" 

PKU related formulas & special Xoo<) products · 

The above Services must be prior authorized by the .Plao. 

Podiatric Sel'\ices 

If one of the two office visits is used for PodiatricServices 

Otherwise . 

. Sel'\ices by 
{'referred; 

Participating, and 
Other Providers ** 

No Copayme1lt * 1 

No copayment * 

$40 per visit 

No Cqpaytllent * 

* Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coillsuraoce are cal~nlated on the Allowable A1llo~t. · 

Sel'\ices by 
. N on-Pr~ferred aJ;td 

Non-Participating 
, Providers *** 

NoCopayment* 1 

N<:>t covered 4 

No Copayment * 

No Copayment * 

** Other Providers are no( preferre<) Providers aod so for Services from Other Providers yoR are responsible for all char"ges above 
the Allowable Amount. Other.Provi<)ers include acupn1lctul:ists, .a1llbulaoce companies, nursillg homes, aodcertaillla~s (for a 
complete list of Other Providers see !lie Definitions section). · ' 

***For Services by Non-Preferred and Non-Participating Providers you are responsible.for all charges above the Allowable 
Amount. . 

1 Coillsuraoce will be assessed per provider aod per date o~ Service. 

' If billed by yonr provider, you will also be responsible for ao office visit Copayment. 

' 3 For Services by certified occupational therapists aod certified respiratory therapists, wbich: are Other Providers, you are responsi-
ble for all charges above the Allowable Amount. 

4 Services by Non-Particip~ting Home Health Care/Home lllfusion Agencies are .not covered unless prior authorized by the Plao. 
When authorized by the Piau, these Non-Participating Agencies will be reimbnrsed at a rate deterrnilled by the Plao aod the agency. 
aod y9ur Copayment/Coillsuraoce will be.at the Participating Agency Copayment/Coinsuraoce. · 

' . : 

* No benefit payment is 1llade by the Plao for tbis Service until the Maximum per lllsured Calendar Year Copayment/Coillsuraoce 
responsibility is met. Once the Maximum per Insured Calendar. Year Copayment/Coillsnraoce responsibility is met, the Plao pays 
I 00% of the Allowable Amount for tbis Service .. See the Maximum per lllsnred Calendar Year Copayment/Coillsuraoce Respon
sibility section for more illformation. 
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Outpatient Pres~ription Drugs 1
• 

2
• 3, 

4
• s,& 6 

Formulary Generi,c Drugs at a Retail Pharmacy (up to 3(}day supply) 
. . . .·~ 

Formulary Generic Drugs tbro~gh the Mail Order Pharmacy (up to a 60 day 
supply) ' · . · 

Home Self-Administered Injectables 

Prescriptions fillell 
by a Parti~ipating 

Retail or Mall Order 
' .Pharmacy 

$10 

$20 

40% 

1 'ine Insured's Calendar Year deductible does not apply tq the Outpatient Prescription Drug b~nefit. 

P.rescriptions 
filled by a 

Non,Particip>tj:ing 
Pharmacy 3 

Not covered 

Not covered 

; Not covered 

2 The.Insured's M~um Calendar. YearCopayment/Coinsurance responsibility does not apply to the Outpatient Prescription 
Drug benefit. 

3 Except for coveted emergencies and Drugs for emergency contraception, no benefits ar~ provided for Drugs received from Non-
Participating Pharmacies. ' 

4 Copaym~nt / Coiosurance apply per prescription or reftll. 

5 There ¥• no Benefits for co~ered Brand Name' Drugs undet the Vital Shield 29.00. 
' . 

. 
6 The Outpatient Prescription Drug benefit is separate from !h.e Vital Shield 2900, 

* Cc;>payment I Coiosurance 1s calculated based on the contracted rilte for covered prescriptions between Blue Shield Life and the 
Participating Pharmacy, iocludiog Specialty Pharmacies, or the Participating Mail Order Pharmacy.· 
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Preve~tive CareServices 
1 

Aimual Physical Examination inclui:liug only the annual routine physical ex
amination office visit; urinalysis; eye ani! ear screening; ani! pediatric ani! ai:lult 
innnunizations ~(! the innnunizing agent 

J;f one 9f the two office visits is usei:! for the Aimual Physical Examinatinn 

·Otherwise 
. . 

Aimual Clynecological Exautination "including only the annual gynec!)logical 
exautination office visit · · 

. 1f one of the two office visits is used for the Aimual Physical Ex!\fnination . 

Otherwise 

W ~11 Baby Exautinations including only the well baby exautination office visit; 
tuberculin test; and pediatric innnunizations and the immunizing agent . 

If one of the two office visits is used for the Well Baby Exautination 

* Otherwise 

Services by 
Preferrei:!, 

Participating, and 
Other Provii:!ers "* 

$40 

No Copa:Yment * 

$40 

No Copayment *" · 

$40 

No Copayment * 

*Unless otherwise specified, Copayroents/Coinsurance are c.alculated on theAll?wable ;\mount 

Services by 
Non-Preferred and 
Non-Participating 

Provii:!ers. *** 

Not coverei:! · 

Notcoverei:! 

:Nu,t c!)vered 

·Not covered 

Notcoverei:! 

** Other Providers are not preferred Providers and so for Services nom Other P)'!lviders you are responsible for alt charges above 
the Allowable .AmouiJt. Other Providers include acupunctuOsts, ambulance companies, nursing homes., and certain labs (for a 

complete list of Other Providers see the Defmitions section). · 

*** For Services by Non-Preferred and Non-PaJ:ticipating Providers you are. responsible for all charges above the Allowable 
.Amount. · · ' · 

1 No'benefits ~e providedforPre;entive Care Services whenrendered by Non-Preferred or Non-Participating Providers. 
"" ' ' ' . . ~ ' ' ·, ' . * No benefit payment is made by the Plan for this Service until the Maxintum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment!Coinsurance. 

responsibilitY is met. Once the Maxintum per Insured Calendar Year CopaymentiCoinsurance responsibility is met, the Plan pays 
lOO% Of the Allowabl<>:.Amount for this Service. See the Maxinium per InsuredCalendar.Year Copayment!Coinsurance Respon-

sibiiity section for more iitformatio11. 
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Preventive Care Services continued 

Colotectal Cancer Screet)ing Services 

Mati:lmogtaphy; routine Papanicolaou ~ap) test or other Food and Drug Ad
ministration (FDA) approved cervical cancer screening test; and the human 

· papillomavirus (HPV) screening test only 

Certain Osteoporosis Screen\ng Services 

NurseHelp 24/7 

Services by 
Preferred, 

Participating, and 
Other Providers ** · 

40% 

40% I 

40% 

N~Charge 

• Unless otherWise. specified, Copayments/Coinsnr!i1J.ce are calculated on the Allowable Amount. 

Services by 
Non-Preferred and 
Non-Participating 

.Providets· *,** 

· Not Covered · 

Not covered 

Not Covered 

Not Covered 

** Other Providers are not preferred Providers and so for Services from Other Providers you are responsible for all Charges above 
the Allowable Aptount Other Providers include acupUJ1cturists, ambulance companies, nursing homes, and certain labs (for a 
complete list of Other Providers see the Definitions section). · 

*** For Services by Non-Preferred and NoncParticipating Providers you are responsible for all charges above the Allowable. 
Amount · · · · · 
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Services 

Office visit 

If one of the two office visits is used for Professional (Physician) Services 

Otherwise 

Services by . 
Pr~erred,. 

Participating, and . · 
Other Providers ** 

$4() 

No Copayment * 

Senrice•by 
Non-Prefetted and· 
Non-Partidpating 

ProviderS *** 

No Copayment* 

No Copayment * 

Servjceswith the office visit 
No Copayment * · · No Copayment * · 

!'jervices in the Emergency Room of a Hospital 

Visits to the home, Hospital except for those rendered i~ the Emergency Room, 
skilled nursing facility, and AmbUlatory Surgery Center, including surgery, 
chemotl)erapy, and kidney dialysis . · 

Prosthetic Appliances · 

For Surgically implanted and other prosthetic devices, including prosthetic 
bras, provided to restore and achieve syurmetry incident to a mastectomy. 

For.Blom-Singer and artificial larynx prostheses for speech therapy following 
laryngectomy are .covered as a surgical professional benefit. 

RadiologicaiProcedures Requiring Prior A11thorizatiou 

O)itpatient, non-Emergency radiological procedures including CT scans, MRls, 
MRAs. PET scans, and cardiac diagnostic procedures utilizing nuclear medi
cine 

Note: Blue Shield Life requires prior authorization for all these Services. 

No Copayment * 

No Copayment * · 

40% 

40o/. 

No copayment * 

* Unless otheiW:ise specified, Copayments/Coinsurance are calcUlated on the Allowable Amount. 

No.Copaymenf* 

No Copayment* 

50% 

No Copayment * 

. . ' . 

** Other Providers are not preferred Providers and so for Services from Other Providers you are responsible for all charges above 
the: Allowable Amol.lllt. Other Providers include acupunctorlsts, ambulance companies, nursing homes, and .. certain .Jabs (for a 
.complete list of Other Providers see the Definitions section). · · · · 

*** For Services by Nou,Preferred and Non-Participating Providers you are responsible for all charges .above the Allowable 
Amount. · · · · 

' * No benefit payment is made by the Plan for this Service uri til the Maximum per Insnred.Calendar Year C~paymeilt!Coinsurance 
responsibility is met. Once the Maximum per Insured. Calendar Year Copayment!Coinsurance responsibility.is met, the.Pl;in pays 
I 00% of the Allowable Amount for this Service. See the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment!Coinsurance Respon-
sibility section fq,r more information. · · · · 
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Professional (Physician) Services 

Office visit 

If one of the two office visits is used for Professional (Physician) Services 

Otherwise 

Services with the office visit 

Services itr the Emergency Room of a Hospital 

. . ' . 
Visits to !be home, Hospital except for those rertdered io the Emergencoy Room, 
skilled nursing facility, and Ambulatory Surgery Center, iocludiog surgery, 

·chemotherapy, and kidney dialysis , · · 

Prosthetic Appliances 

For "Surgically implanted and other prosthetic devices, iocludiog pros!betic 
bras, provided to restore and achieve symmetry ioqident to a mastectomy. · 

·For Bl9m-Sioger and artificial larynx prostheses for speech therapy following 
laryngectomy are covered as a surgical prpfessiomil benefit. 

Prior A11-thorization 

O!itpatient, non-Emergencyradiological procedures including CT scans, MRis, 
MRAs .. PET· scans, and cardiac diagnostic procedures utilizing nuclear medi· 
cine 

·Note: Blue Shield Life requires prior au!borization.for all these Services. 

Services 
Pr«}ferr.ed, . 

Participating, and . 
· Other Providers ** · 

$40 

No Copayment * 
·. No Copayment * : 
·No Copayment * 
No Copayment *. · 

.4.0% 

40% 

No copayment * 

* Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coiosurance are calculate.d on the Allowable Amount. 

Senricesby 
Non-Preferred and· 
Non-Partidpating 
- - Providers -*** 

No Copayment * 
No Cop'ayment * 
No Copayment * 
No. Copayment * 

· ·No Copayll1ent * 

. 50% 

SO% 

No Cojlayment * 

** Other Pr~viders are oot preferred, Providers and so for Services from Other Providers you are responsible for all charges above 
the Allowable Amount O!ber Providers ioc!ude acupuncturists, ambulance companies, nursiog homes, and ceriaio labs (ror a 
complete list of Other Providers se.e the Definitions section). · · · · 

*** For Servi~:es by Non-Preferred and Non'Participating Providers you are responsible fqr all charges .above !be Allowable 
Amount. ' · 

* No benefit paytnent is rilade by !be Plan for this Service until the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coiosurance 
responsibility is met:. Once !be Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coiosurance responsibility. is met, the Plan pays 
100% of the Allowable· Amount for this Service. See !be Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coiosurance Respon' 
sibility section for more information: · · 
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.Skilled Nursing Facilities 

Servicesbya Skilled Nursing Facility Unit of a Hospital 

. Services by a free-standing Skilled Nursing F~cility 

Note: There is a combined Benefit maximum of 100 d~ys per Irislli:ed, per Cal~ 
endar Year for all skilled nursing Services. 

. . . 

Seryices by 
Preferred, 

Participating, and 
. Other ProViders *?' 

40% . 

40% 1 

* Unless otherwise specifie<!, Copayments/Coinsur~ce are calculated on the Allowable Amount. 

Sernces by 
Non-Prefer.;ed and 
Non-Participating 

Providers *** 

50% 

40% 1 

• • Other Providers are not preferred Providers and so for Services from Other Providers you Jll'e responsible for all charges above 
the Allowable Amonnt Other Prpviders include acupuncturists, ambulance companies, nursing homes, and certain labs (for a 
complete list of Other Providers see the Defiuitions section). · · 

. . . 
*** For Services by Non~ Preferred and Non-Participatiug Providers yoo are responsible forall charges .above the Allowable 
Amount. · · . · 

1 For Services by free-standing skilled nursing facilities (nursing homes), which are Other Providers, you are responsible for all' 
charges above the Allowable Amount. · · ' 
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Transplant Benefits 

Organ Transplants · 

Hos_pital Services 

Professional (Physician) Services · 

SpecialTrarisp)ant Benefits 1 

Facilities Services. io a Special Transplant Facility 

Professional (Physician) Services 

Note: 'fhe Plan requires prior authorization for all Special TransplantS~
Vices, Also, all Services must be provided at a Special Transplant Facility 
designated. by Blue Shield Lifu. 

Services by 
Preferred, 

Participating, & 
Othh Providers ** 

40% 

40% 

40% 

* Unl~ss otherwise specified, Copayments/Coiosnrance are calcUlated on the ~Ilowable Amount 

Services by 
Non-Preferred & 
Non-Participating 

Providers *** · 

50%' of up to 
$5oo .Per day 

50% 

Not covered 

NO\ covered 

•• Other Providers are not .preferred Providers and so ;for Services from O!her Providers you are responsible for all charges abqve 
the Allowable Amount, Other Providers include acupuncturists, ambulance co1IIjlanies, nursing homes, and certain labs (for a com-
plete list of Other Providers· see the Definitions section). · · 

·*** For Services by Non-Preferred and Non-Participating Providers you are respon~lble for ali charges above the Allowable 
Amount. 

1 Special Transplant Benefits, are limited to the procedures listed in the Covered Services section. See the Special Transplant Beoe
fits Covered Services section foriofo:QUation on. Services· and requirements. 
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Your Blue Shield Life Vital Shield 2900 and . 
I{owto Use.It-
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWJNO SO YOU WILL. 
KNOW · FROM WHOM OR WHAT OROUP OF 
PROVIDERS, HEALTH CARE MAY BE PROVIDED. 

Th~ Blue Shield Life Vital.Shield 2900 has a common goal 
with you and with health CaJ'e professionals - quality health 
care coverage at a reasonable cost.· Y 01! can control your 
out-of-poc\<et costs by ~efully choosing the providers from 
whom you receive cOvered Services. 

. Yon should read your SUMMARy OF BENEFITS and this 
Policy. carefully. Your Policy tells you which Services are 
covered by the ·Plan· and which. are excluded. The 
SUMMARY OF BENEFITS also lists your Copayments and 
Coinsurance· amounts as well as ·information on your Calen
dar Year Deductible and Maximum Calendar Year Capay
men! I Coinsurance responsibility. . . . 

' This Plan has two different payment levels depending ori the · 
Physician or Hospital from which you receive covered Ser
vices. Blue Shield Life has a statewide network. of nearly 
50,000 Physician Members and contracted Hospitals known 
as Preferred Providers. Many other health care profession, . 
als, including optometrists and podiatri;ts . are also Preferred 
Providers. · · "' 

The highest benefits of the Blue· Shield Life Vital. Shield 
2900 are provided when you receive covered Services from a 
Preferred Provider. You .will Incur higher out-of-pocket 
costs when you receive covered Services from a Non
Preferred Provider. · 

Note: choosing a Preferred Provider will assure the lowest 
level. of Insured's . payments available under this Plan. See 
the "I>efinitions" section' for more infoimati6n. . . 

. Preferred Providers have agreed to accept. the· Plan's. pay- · 
ment, plus payment of any applicable deductibles the In
sured's Copayments and Coinsurances, or amounts in excess 

· of specified benefit maximums. as payment'in-full for cov
ered Services, except as provided under tbe section entitled 
ACTS OF THIRD~PARTIES. This is not trrie of Non
Preferred Providers. lf you receive Services from a Non- · 
Preferred Provider, the Plan's payment may be substantially 
less than the amount the provider bills. You are responsible 
for the difference between the amount the. Non-Preferred 
Provider bills and the amount the Plan pays. ' 

In addition, certain services are not covered when received 
from Non-Preferred Providers. It is therefore to your advan
tage to obtain !Jledical· and Hospital Services froni Preferred 
Providers .. 

Failure to meet these responsibilities may result in your In
curring a substarttia! fillancialliability. Some services J.tlay 
not be·covered unless.prior review and.otherrequirements 

. are met. · 

Blue Shield Life, or the MHSA, will render a decision on all 
requests for prior authorization:, and. pre-admission review 
within five. (5) business days from receipt of the request. 
The treating provider will be notified of the decision within 
24 hours followed by written notice to the provider arid Sub
scriber .within two {2) business. days of the decision. Fot 
urgent Services in situations in which the routine decision 
making process might seriously jel)pardiZ:e the life or health . 
of an Insured; or when the Insured is experiencing severe 
pam, Blue Shield Life, or the MHSA, will respond as soon as 
possible to accommodate the Insured's condition notto ex
ceed 72 hours from receipt of !he request 

Preferred .Providers 8ubmit claims. for paym0I1t after their 
Services have be~n received, You· or your Non-Preferred 
Providers also submit claims for payrl:tent after Services have .. 
been received. · 

! ' -
Providers do not receive fillancial incentives or bOnuses from 
the Plari. · 

When X<lU need health care, present your Blue Shield Life 
Identification Card to your Physician; Hospital or other li
censed hyalth care provider. Your Identification Card has 
your Subscriber and· group number on it. Be sure to. includ.e 
your Insured and groupnumbets on all claimS you submitto 
Blue Shield Life.· Preferred Providers usually bill t!:le Plan. 
direct~y. See. section. on Notice and Proof ofClaim in this 
Policy for informatiqn on filing a claim if a .provider bas not 
billed. the Plan directly. Blue Shield Life will notify you of 
Its determination within thirty (30) days aft~r receipt of the 
claim. · · · 

The Blue Shield Life Vital Shield 2900is specifically. de
stgned for you to use the Blue Shield Life Provider Network 
of Preferred! Provider~ .. · Referto.the "Covered Services" sec
tion of this Policy for Copayment and. Coinsurance inforlna
tion. Preferred Providers are listed .in the Preferred Provider 
Directories. · · .. 

If you wish to obtain a copy of the Preferred Provider Direc
tory, you may request a copy by contacting the Plan's Cus

. tamer Service Department at 1-888-852-5345. You may also 
verify this information by.accessing Blue Shield Life's Inter" 
net site located at http://www.blueshieldca.com. · 

Note: A Preferred Provider's status may change. ]t is your 
obligation to verify whether the Physician, HospitaJ, orAl
temate Care ServiCes provider you choose is a Preferred Pro~ 
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vider in case there have been any changes since your Pre
felTed Provider Drrectory has been published. · 
Insureds. who reasonably believe that they have an emer
gency medical condition which requires an emergency re
sponse are encouraged to appropriately use the "911" emer-. 
gencyresponse system where available. 

For all Mental Health and .substance abuse Services: The 
MHSA is a specialized health care service plan that wil111!\, 
derwrite and deliver the ;plan's Mental Health and substance 
abuse Services through a separate network o~ Mental Health. 
Services Admir)istrator (MHSA) Participating Providers. 

Note that MHSA Participating Providers are only those Pro
viders who participate in the MHSA network and have con, 
tracted with the MHSA to provide Mental Health and sub
stance abuse Services to Insureds. A Blue Shield Life Provider 
Network ·Preferred/Participating ·Provider may not be an 
MHSA Participating Provider. MHSA Participating Providers 
agree to accept the MHSA's payme11t, plus ypur payment of 
Copayment, Coinsurance or amounts ·.in exce.ss of benefit 
maximums specified, as payment-in-full for covered Mimtal 
Health and substance abuse Services. T!ris is not true of 
MHSA Non-Participating Providers; therefore, it is to your 
advantage to obtirin Menta] 'f{ealth and substance abuse ,Ser
vices from MHSA Participating Providers. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that the Provider you select 
for Mental Health and substance abuse 'Services is an MHSA 
Participating Provider. MHSA Participating Providers are 
indicated in the Behavioral Health Provider Directory. Addi
tionally, Insi:treds .maY contact the MHSA directly {or rnrorma:
tion on, and to select an MHSA Participating Provider by call
ing 1~877-214'2928 .. You may also search for an. MHSA 
Participating Provider by accessing Blue Shield Life's Internet . 
. site located at http://www.blueshieldca.com. 

Blue Shield ·Life Netwo~k of. Preferred Providers 

PLEASE READ THE. FOLLOWING SO YOU ·WILL. 
· KNOW FROM WHOM OR· WHAT GROUP QF 

PROVIDERS, HEALTH CARE MAY BE OBTAII'ffiD. 

This Plan is most effective and advant~geonswhen covered 
·Services are received from Preferred·Providers. Yon receive 
ihe maximum benefits ofthe Plan when you receive Services 

from these providers. 

Insureds are paid directly by Biue .Shield Lij'e if Services are 
. received from a Non-Preferred Provider. Payments to Insur

eds for Services are in amounts identical to those made di
rectly to providers. See the section entitled NOTICE AND 
PROOF OF CLAIM in tblS Policy for i:trforroation 0u filing a 
claim if. a provider has not billed the.Plan directly. Blue 
Shield Life wilt notify you of its determination within tbiTty 

. ' . ' . . .. 

Insureds are not responsible to Prefetre~ ~rovid~rs$ot;pa;" 
.ment f?r covered Services, except for payment of any applic 
cable dednctibles, Copayments,Coiosurances; or amouhts io 
excess of specified benefit' maximums, except as provided 
under the section entitled ACTS OF THIRD PARTIES: 

Ctmthmity of Care by a. Terminated Provider 
Insureds who are being treated for acute conditions, serious 
cbroi\iC ·conditions, pregnancies. (including inunediate post
partum care); or termio~l illness; or who are children from 
birth to 36 months of age; or who have received authoriza
tion· from·· a now~terminated provider for surgery or another 
procedure as part of a documented course <1f treatment can 
request completipn of care in certain situations with a pro
vider who is leaving the Blue Shield Life p~oyider 1\etwork. 
Contact Customer Service. t<:>. receive i:trforroation regarding 
eligibility criteria and thepolicy'a!ld procedure for request• 
ing continuity of care from a terminated provider. ' 

Financial Responsibility for Continuity nf CareServices 
If an Insured is entitled'to receive Services from .a terroioated 
provilier imde~ the precedmg Continuity of .Care provision, 
the responsibility of the Insured to that provider for Services 
rendered under the Continuity ofCar<a.provision sba!l be no 
greater than for the sa,me Services rendered by a Preferred 
Provider in the same geographic area, 

Premiums 
Monthly Premiums are as stated in the Appenc:lix. · Blue 
Shield Life offers a variety of options and meth9ds by which 
you may pay your Premiums. Please ca~ Customer Service 
at 1'8&8-&52~5345.to. cliscu~s these options or vi.sit the Blue · 
Shield tife.internet site athttp://wirw,blueshieldca.com, 

Pa~ents by mail are to b.e sent to: .. 

Blue Shield, Life 
P;O .. Box 51827 

L9S Angeles, CA 9()051-6127 

Additional Premiums n;iay be charged in the event that a state 
or any other. tal<ing authority .imposes opon Blue Shield Life 

· a tax or licen~e fee, which is calculated upon, base Premiums 
or Blue Shield Life's gross receipts or any portion of either. 
Premiums. in~rease according to the. Subscriber's age, as 
stated in the. App<O)ldix. Premiums. may also iocrease from 
time to time .as deterroioed by Bin~ Shield Life. Yon. will 
receive thiTty (30) days written notice of any changes in tbe , 
monthly Premium• for this Plan, · 

· Plan Changes . 
The benefits ofthisPlan, including but not limited 
to Covered Servic.es, deductible, Copayment, Co-

(30) days after receipt of the claim. 
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insurance, and annual copaymentlcoinsurance 
. maximum amounts, are subject to change at any. 
time ... B11.1e Shield will provide at least 30 days 
written notice ofany such phange. 

- ' . -

Bendits for Services or suppli~;:s furnished after 
the Eff~;:ctiv.ll Date of any change in benefits .will 
be based on the clia11ge; .·There ts no vested right to 
obtain benefits. Benefits for Services or supplies 
furnished after the Effective Date of any benefit 
modification shall be provided based on thatmodi
fication. 

Conditions ofCownige 

Enrollm,ent and Limitation of Enrollment 
.L . Enrollment in this Plan is limited to indivjduius qnly. 

2. Entollmet)t of the Subsdriber .is n.ot effective until Blue 
Shield Life approves ·an application !II)d .. accepts tbe · ap
plicable PremiU!Jls. Only Blue Shle)d Life's Underwrit
lngDepariment can approve an application. 

• 
3. An applicant, upon completion and approval.by Blue 

.Shield Life of tbe application, is entitled to the·benefits 
. of this Policy upon the Effective Date. 

4. By. completing an application, the Subscriber agrees to 
cooperate witb Blue Shield Life by providing, or provid
iilg access to, documents and otber inforination that the 
Plan may reqnes\'to coitol)orate tbe information for cov· 
emge. If the Subscriber fails or refuses to provide these · 
documents or irlformation to. Blue Shleld Life, <!overage 
under this plan. may be cancelled: 

5 .. The Subscriber mustbeaResidentofCalifornia. Upon 
change of residence to another jurisdiction, this Policy 
will terminate. Coverage may be transferred to a Blue 
Cross or Blue Shield Plan for tbat jurisdiction, if' any. 
Please see 'the. section entitled TRANSFER. , OF 
COVB~GE for additional information. 

. Dur.ation of the Policy 
This Policy shall be renewed upon receipt uf prepaid Premi
ums.' Renewal is subject to Blue .Shield ·Life's right to amend 

· . this Policy. Any change in Premiums or benefits, including 
but not liniited to Covered Services, deductible,. Copayment, 
Coinsurance, and annual copayment/coinsurance 111aXnnum 
amounts, are effective after 30 days notice from .date of mail-

. lng to tbe .Subscriber's address of record with· Blue Shletd 
Life.· · · 

IFP-DOIAS-00() (5-08) . 
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Termination 1 Caii!-!ellation I Reinstatement of . 
the Policy 
1. Blue Sbi.e)d Life may terminatll this Policy to

gether with all like Policies by giving 90 days 
written notice. No Insured shall be terminated 
individually by Blue· Shield Life for any cause 
other than as provided under this PART. A 
Subscriber desiring· to terminate this Policy 
shall give Blue Shield Life 30 days written no
tice. 

This Policy may be cancelled by Blue Shield 
Life. :for l'alse rl;)presentations to, or conceal• 
ment of material facts ·from, Blue Shield Life in 
anyhealth statement, application, or any.writ
ten instruction furnished to Blue Shield Life by 
theJnsu.red at :illY titne before or after issuance 
of this. Policy, or fraud or deception in enroll
ment. T~e l'olicy may also be .. cancelled il' the 
Subscriber fails orrefuses to provide access to 

·· docUm.ents Md other information. that was pro• 
vided in the appli<Jation for coverage. Cancel, 
Iatioh in such instances shall.be effective as of 
the original.Effective Date of coverage, with
out prior notice to the Subscriber. 

Bide Shield Life may tenirina!e this Policy for 
(lause immediately.upon written notice Jor the · 
following: · · 

a. Material information that is false or misrep
resente.d information provided on the en~ · 
rollment application .or given to the Plan; 

b; Permitting use of your In~ured identifica
tion card by some.one 'other than yourself to 

· obtain Service8; 

c. Obtaining or attempting to obtain' Services 
under this Policy by means offalse, materi
ally. misleading, or fraudulent information, 
acts or omissions; or 

d. Abusive or .disruptive behavior which: (1) 
threatens the life onvellbeing of Plan per
sounel and providers of Services; or (2) 
substantially impairs the ability of Blue 



Shield Life to arrange for Services to the 
· Insured; or (3) · substantially ·impairs the 
ability of providers of Service to furnish 
Services to the Insured or to other patients. 

e.. Blue Shield Life may terll1inate this. Policy 
for cause upon thirty(3Q) days written no
tice ifthe Subscriber moves out of Califor
nia. · See the section entitled TRANSFER 
OF COVERAGE for additional informa
tion. 

Blue Shield Life shall, within 31 days of the 
notice of tertn1natioJi orcaricellation, return to . . . * . 

. the Subscri!lerthe amount of prepaid Premi-

b. The specific date and time when coverage 
· for you will end if Premiums are riot paid; 

and · 

c. Information regarding the .. consequences of 
any failure to pay the Premiums within 15 .. 
days. 

Within five. (5) business .days. of canceling or 
not renewing the Policy,the Plan will mail you 

\ 
aNoti1;e Confirll1ing Termination of Coverage, 
which will inform you of the following: 

d. Thatthe Policy .has been cancelled; and the 
reasons for cancellation; · · 

e. The specific date and time when coverage 
for you enged; and ' · 

f.· Information regar~ing theavail~bilityofre
instatement of cover~e underthe Policy. · 

ums, if any, minus any monies. paid by Blue · 
Shield Life for Incurred claims that .Blue 
Shield Lifec deterll1ines will not have ,been 
.earned as (Jf such terminating date. Hpwever, 
Blue ShieldLifereservesthe rightto recoup all 
payments froJ,Il the Subscriber for Incurred 
charges, which exceed 'the Premiums, paid by . 
the Subscriber, if this Policy is cancelled for 
fraud or deception. 

. 3. Reinstatement of the P~licy after Cancellation 

2. Cancellation of the Policy for Nonpayment of 
Premiums: 

If the Policy is being cancelled because you 
. failed to pay the required Premiums when due,. 
then cover,age will .end retroactively !lack tp the · 
last day of the month for which Preiniums were 
paid. This. retroactive .period will not exceed 
60 days from the. date ofmailirigofthe Notice 
Confirming . Termination· of Coverage. The 
Plan will notify you in a Prospective Notice of 

. Cancellation if your Premiums have not been 
· received. This notice will provide you with the 

following information: · 
. a, That Preliiiums due have not been paid and 

that .the Policy will be cancelled if you do 
not pay the required Pn)miums within 15. 
days, from the date the Prospective Notice 
of Cancellation is mailed; . · · 

.·.\ 
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If the Policy is cancelled for nonpayment of 
Premiums, the Plan will permit reinstatement 
of the Policy or, cover~ge twice during .any . · 
twelve~ month period, without a change in Pre
miums and without .consideration of the medi
cal condition ofyou, .jf the amo'UlltS owed are 
paid within 15 days ofthe date the Notice Con
:firmirig Terll1ination ,of Cc;Jvet\lge is mailed to 
you. If yout request for reinst!ltCJ,Ilent and 
payment of all outstanging amounts is not re
ceived within the required .15 days, or if the 
Policy is cancelled for nonpayment of Premi
ums mo~e than twice dUring . the pteceding 
twelve-month period, then the Plan is not re
quired to reinstate you, and you will need to re-

. apply for coverage. In this case, the Plan may 
impose different Premiums and consider your 
medical condition. . . 

Transfer of Coverage 
I. If a Subscriber Irioyes. out of California, coverage under 

thi~ Policy will. terminate .. If a Subscrib\'f moves to an 
area served by another Blue Cross ~dlor Blue Shield 



Plan and notifies Blue Shield Life of his new address, 
the Subscriber's cover~ge may be transferred to the plan 
serving his new .address. 

2 .. The new plan must offer the Subscriber at least its group 
conversion ·policy.. This is a type of policy normally 

· provided. to subscribers who leave a group and apply for 
new coverage as individuals. · · · 

3. Conversion policies provide coverage without a medical 
·examination or. health statement. 

4. If the· subscriber accepts the conversion policy, the new 
plan will credit the Subscriber for the. length of his en
rollnient in this Plan tqward any of the new plan's wait
ing periods. Any physical or 1l!ental conditions covered 
by this Planwill be covered by the new plan without a 
new ·waiting period if the.new plan offers this featnre to 
others carrying the. same type of coverage. 

5. The required dues or Premium amount and benefits 
avaj\able fj-om the new plan may vary significantly from 
this Plan . 

. 6. In addition, the new plan niay offer other types of cover
age outside the transfer program, which may: · 

· a. . Require a medical examination or health statep1ent 
to exclude coverage for pre-existiog conditions, and 

b. Nof credit the time enrolled in this Plan. 

Renewal ()f the Policy 
Blue Shield .Life shall renew this Policy, except 
under the foUowing conditions: · 
L Non-payment of Premiums; 

2. fraud, misn)presentation, or omission; 

3. Termination of phin type by Bl~e Shield Life; 

4 .. Subscriber' moves out of the service area or the. 
Subscriber isno longer a. Resident of Califor

. nia; 

'5. If a bona fide association arranged for the Sub
scriber's coverage under this Policy, when that 
Subscriber's membership in the association 
ceases. 

Maximum Aggregate Payment 
The maximum aggregate of benefits payable is as shoWn 
the Summary of Benefits. The truiximum aggregate payment 

· amount is d~termioed by totaling all covered benefits pro
vided to you whether you are a S,ubscriber while covered 
under this plan or while covered under any prior or ~ubse- . 
quenthealth plan with Blue. Shield of California or any of its . 
affiliated comP.anies, including Blue Shield Life. Benefits in 
excess of this amount are not covered under this plan. 

Medical Ne(:essity . . . . 
The Benefits ··of this Plan are provided only for .Services 
which are Medically Necessary. 

1. Services which are Medically Neces~ary include only 
those whieh have been eStablished as 'safe and effective, 
are furnished. under . generally accepted' profession?J. 
standards to treat illness, injnry or medical condition, 
and which, as determined by the Plan, are: 

. a, Consistent with the Plan's medical policy; · · 

.b. Consistent with the. symptoms or diagnosis; 

.c. N'Ot furnished primarily for the conveoience pf the · 
patient, the attending Physician or othercprovider; 
and ' · 

d. Furnished at the. most appropriate level which can 
be provided safely and effectively to the, patient. 

2. lfthere are two (Z) or more M.edically Necessary Ser
vices that may be provided for the illness, injnry, or 
medical condition, Blue Shield Life will provide bene
fits based on the most cost-effective Service. 

3. Hospital mpatient ServiCes which. ar.,- Medically Necesc 
sary include ol:dythase SerVjces which satisfy the above 
requirements, require the a.cute• bed, patient (overnight) 
settilig, and which could not have been provided .in the 
Physician's office, the Outpatient department of a Hospi-

. tal, or In another les_ser l'acility without adversely affect
ing the patient's condition or the quality of medical care 
rendered. Inpatient services not Medically· Necessary 
include hospitalization: 

a. For diagnostic studies that could have been pro
vided on an Olltpatient basis; 

b. For medical observation or evaluation; 

c. · For personal oolilfort; 

· d. In a pain management center to treat or cure chrooic 
pain; and 
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e. For Inpatient !tehabilitation that can be prOvided on 
an Outi>atientbasis. 

4. The: Plan tese~es the right.to review all claims to de
termine vyhether services· are Medically Necessary, and 
may use the services of Physician consultants, peer re
view' committees of professional societies or Hospitals, 
and other. consultants.· 

S!!cond Medical Opinion Policy 
Ifyouhave.a quastionaboutyout diagnosis, or believe that 
additional irift:innation concetmng your c!!n:dition .would be 
helpful in determining the most appropriate plan of treat
menl; you may make an appointment with .another Physician 

· fut a secood medical opinion. Y out attending Physician may 
also offer to refer you tu another Physician for a second 
opinion. • . . . 

Rememb<i that.the second opillion visit is subject to all Plan 
Policy benefit .Iinrltations .. and e){clusi~;ms. Additionally, 
please See the section on :·v our Blue Shield Lif~ Vital Shield

. 2900 and How to Use It" regarding advantages ~from select-
ing a Preferred Physician for these services. 

Utilization Review 
State law, reijuites tllat insurers disclose to Insuteds \]Ud. pro
viders the process ~sed to. authoriz~ or deny he.alth care sere 
vices nuder the Plan: ·The Plan has completed. documentation 
of this process· ("Utilization . Review''); as required nuder 
Section 10123.135 of the California Insurance Code.. To 
request a copy of the document describing this Utilization 
Review process, calJ.the Plan's ·eustomer·service.Pepart~ 
ment at.l-&88-852-5345. · 

Health Education and Health Promotion 
.Health education and healthp~omotion services provided by 
Blue Shi.eld Life include the Member Newsletter... Addition
ally, Blue Shield Life's Inteqiet . site is located at 
http:l/www.blueshieldca.com. • Insureds .. using a . personal 

· computer and modem with World Wide Web access may 
view and download health care information. · 

Retail~Basellllealth C:Iinics · 
Retail-based, health clinics are Outpatient facilities, usually 
attached or adjacent to retail stores, pharmacies, etc ..• , which 
provide limited, basic m!ldical treatment for minor health 
issues .. They are staffed by nurse practitioners under the di
rection of a Physician .and offer services on a walk-in basis. 
Covered. Services received from. retail-bas.ed health clinics 
will be paid on the same basis and at the same Benefit levels 
as other covered Services shown in the Summary of Benefits, 
Retail-based health clinics may be found in the. Preferred 
Provider Directory or the Ouline Physician !Jirectory located 
at . http:/ lwww .blueshieldca.com. See the Blue Shield Life 

Preferred Providers section . for . information on . th~ advan- · 
tages of choosing a Preferred ProVider 

·. ' 
NurseHelp 2417 and LifeReferrals .2417 
NurseHelp 24/7 and. LifeReferrals 2417 programs provide 
.Members. w'ith no. charge, confidential, u:ulimitjld telephone 
support for information; C()llSUltations, .and referrals for 
health and psychosocial issues. Member~ rita)' obtaiu these 
·~ervices by calling 1-866,543-3728, a24-hour, toll-free tele-
phone number. There is no charge for these services. · 

These progratl\S include, 

NurseHelp ~4/7 ~ Member~ may. call a registered· nutse toll 
free yia 1•866-543,3728, a 24·houxs a day, tu receive confi
dential advice .al1d Information. about .minor illnes.ses and 
injuties, chronic· conditions, fitoess, nutrition, ·and other 
health relate<hopics. 

Psychosocial support thro11gh ;LifeReferrals. 2411 - Members 
may calll-866-543-3728 on an unlib:rlted, 24-hour basis for 
confidential psychosocial support services. ~ofessional 
cou!lselors will provide support through assessmenl; referta!s 
and counseling. ]'!ote: see the sections entitled PreVentive · · 
Care Services and Mental Heajth a)ld Substance Abuse Ser-

. · yices for important information concetmng this feature .. 

Benefits Management Progtam , 
The J.'latrbas established theBenMits JWmagement Program 
to assist you or your provider in identifYing the. most appro
priate and cost-effective course of treatment for which benec 
fits will. he provided under this Plan and for determining 

· whether the services are· Medically Necessary. However, 
you and yout j:>toyide1' make the :fmal decision concerning 
treatment. T\:lll:Henefits Management Program includes prior 
authoriZation review· for certain Services; pre-admission· re
view (exceptfbr.emergency ai:lmissions), emergency admis
sion 11otification, Hospital ~patient review; discharge plan- . 
ning; and case management if determined to. be applicable 
and appropriate hy the Plan. 

Certain portions of the Benefits Management Program also 
contain Additional and Reduced Payment requirements for 
either not contacting the Pl\]11 or. not following the Plan's 
recommendations 'and may result in non-payment if the Plan 
determines the service was not a covered Service. Pleas~ 
read. the following. sections thoroughly so . you underStand· 
your responsibilities in reference to· the Benefits· Manage-
ment Program. ' · 

The Plan requires prior ~ui:horizatlon for selected Inpatient 
and Outpatient Services, all home health care, home infusion 

. I· hoi!le injectable·· services, and PKO related· formulas and 
SpecialFood· Products; .admission intu an approved Hospice 

. Program; and certain radiology procedures. .Pre-admission 
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review is required for all Ji)patienf Hospital and Skilled 
Nursing Facllity·Services (except for Emergency Services) 

. and notification for Inpatient Emergency Services 1• In tliese 
situations, you or your provider need to call the· Plao as de
scribed in the following sections" 

· 
1 See. the paragraph entitled EMERGENCY ADMISSION 
NOTIFICATION later in: this section for notification re
quirements. 

. B)I o])taining prior authorization for certatu Services or pre
admission review prior t(f receiving Services, yo~t aod yoilr 
provider can verilY if: (I) the Plao considers .tlie proposed 
treatment Medically Necessary, (2) .if Plao benefits will be 
provided for the proposed treatment, and (3) ifthe proposed 
setting is the most appropriate as <!etermioed by the Plan. 
You .and your provider may be. informed about Services that 
could be performed on ao Outpatient .basis in a Hospital or 
Outpatient Facility. 

Prior Authorization · 
Before Services are provided, you or your provider can de-

. termine whether a procedure or treatment program is covered 
and· rnay also receive a recommendation for· an alternative 
Service. Failure to contact Blue Shield Life as described 
below or failure to follow the recommendations of Blue 
Shield Life for these servi<oes will result in a reduced pay, 
men,t per procedure as described in · the· section entitled 
ADDITIONAL. AND REDUCED PAYMENTS FOR 
F 4\ILURE. TO. USE THE . BENEFITS MANAGEMENT 
PROGRAM. or may result in non-payment if Blue .Shield 
Life deterinines·that the service is not a covered Service. 

Except. for radiological procedures when performed in an 
outpatient setting on a non-emergency basis (item 3. below), 
your or your Physician must call l-800-343-1691 for prior 

. authorization for the Services listed in this section, 

You or your Physician must call l -888,642·2583 for prior 
authorization for radiological procedures when performed in 
an outpatient setting on a non-emergency basis (item 3. be-
low). · 

The Plan requires pri6r authorization for the· .following Ser
vices: 

I. Sel.ect injectable drugs administered in the physician 
office setting.*· 

* Prior authorization is based on Medical Necessity, ap
propriateness of .therapy, or when effective alternatives 
are available. · 

Note: Your Preferred or Non,Preferred Physician must 
obtain prior authorization for select injectable drugs ad-. . - . 
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ministered in the physician's .office. · Failure to obtain 
priot authorization orto·follow the recommendations of 
Blue Shield Life for select injectable drugs may result in . 
non-payment by Blue Shield Life if the service is deter
mined not to be a covered Service; in that event you may • • 
be financially responsible for services rendered by a 
Non-Preferred Physician. 

. . . 

2. Home He~lth Gate, Home Infusion f Injectable Care and · 
PKU related formulas and Special Food Products . 

3. The following radiological procedures·when performed 
in an outpatient, s~tting on a non-emergency basis: 

a. CT (Computerized Tomography) scans; 

b. MRJs (Magnetic Resonance Imaging); 

c. . MRAs (Ma~etic Re.sonanceAngiography); 

d. PET (Positron Emission Tomography) scaos; and/or 

e. Any cardiac diagnostic procedure utilizing. Nucle<tt 
Medicine. 

Prior Authorization is not required for these radiological 
services when obtained outside of California. ·See the 
"Out-Of-Area Prqgram: The BlueCaid Program" section 
of this Policy for an explanation of how payment is made 
for out of ~tate services. 

4. Admission into an approved Hospice Program as speci
fied under Hospice Program Services in the Covered 
i!lervices section. 

5. Clinical Trial· for Caocer 

Insureds who have been apcepted into an appioyed clini
cal trial for cancer as defined under the Covered Ser
vices section mttst obtain prior authorization. from the 

. Plan in order for the. routine patient care delivered in a 
clinical trial to be covered. 

6. Surgery which may be considered to be Cosmetic in 
nature rather than Reconstructive (e: g. eyelid srirgery, 
rhinoplasty, abdominoplasty,. or breast. reduction} and 

.. those Reconstriictive Surgeries which'may resultin only 
minimal improvement in function or appearance. The 

. Reconstructive Surgery Benefit is limited to· Medically 
Necessary. surgeries and p.rocedures as ·described in the 
section entitled COVERED SERVICES. . . 

7. Arthroscopic surgery ofthe temporomandibulatjoint 
(TMJ). 



' review is required for all Inpatient Hospital and Skilled 
Nursing Facility-Services (except for Emergency Services) 
and notification for Inpatient Emergency_ Services 1• In these 
situations, you or your provider need to call the Plan as de
scribed in the following 'sections, 

1 See the paragraph entitled EMERGENCY ADl\1ISSION 
NOTIFICATION 'later m,'this section for 11otification re• 
quirements. 

By ol)taining prior authorization for certain Services or pre
admission review prior to, receiving Services, you and yoilr 
provider can verify if: (I) the Plan considers the proposed 
treatment Medically Necessary, (2) if Plan bene:(its will be 
provided for the proposed treatment, and (3) if the propQsed 
setting is the most appropriate as qetermined by the Plan. 
You ,and your provider may he, lllformed about Services that 
could be performed on an Outpatient basis in a Hospital or 
Outpatient Facility. 

Prior Authorization -
Before ,Services are provided, you or your provider can de-

,_ !ermine whether a procedure or treatment program is covered , 
and tillly also receive a recommendation for an alternative 
Service. Failure_ to contact Blue Shield Life as described 
below or failure to follow the recommendations of Blue 
Shield Life for these services will result in a reduced pay
ment per procedure as described in -the section, entitled 
ADDITIONAL . :AND REDUCED PAYMENTS · FOR 

. F .(\ILURE TO. USE THE BENEFITS MANAGEMENT 
PROGRAM. or may result in non-payment if Blue Shield 

. Life detenllifies-that the service. is not a covered Service. 

Except for radiological proceclures when performed in an 
. outpatient settiog on a non-emergency basis (item 3. below), 

your or your Physician must call 1-800-343-1691 for prior 
. authorization for the Services listed in this section. 

You or your Physician must call I-888-642-2583 for prior 
authorizat;ion for radiological procedures when performed in 
an outpatient setting on a l;lon"emergency basis (item 3. be-
low). · 

The· Plan requi:;es prior authorizatio!l for the-,following Sere, 
vice$: , 

l. Select nuectable drugs administered in the physician 
office setting.* 

* Prior authorization is based on Medical Necessity, ap
propriateness Qf therapy, or when effective alternatives 
are .available. 

Note: Your Preferred or Non-Preferred Physician must 
obtain prior authorization for select injectable drugs a~ . . . 
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ministered in the physician's .office. Failure to obtain 
prior authorization or to follow the recommendations of 
Blue Shield Life for select nuectable drugs may result In 
non-payment by Blue Shield Life if the service is deter
mined not to be a covered Service; in that event you may 
be financially responsible for services reodered by a 
Non-Preferred Physician; · 

2. Home Her.lth Care, Home Infusion I Injectable Care and 
PKU related formulas and Special Food Products. 

3. The following radiological procedures ·wheo performed 
in an olltpatientsettiog on a non-emergency basis:, . . . ' 

a. CT (Computerized Tom0graphy) sca!lS; 

b. MR):s {Magnetic Resonance Iillaging); 

c. MRAs (Magnetic Resonance Angiography); 
' 

d. PET (Positron Emission Tomography) scans; and/Qr 

e .. · Any cardiac diagnostic procedure utilizing Nuclear 
Medicioe. 

Prior Authorization is not required for thes\0 radiological, 
services whe!l obtained . outside .of Califo:mia. See the 
"Out-Of-Area l'r,ogram:. The. BlueCard Program" section 
of this Policy for an explanation of how payment is tilllde 
forout ohtate services. 

4. Admission Into an approved Hospice Progt3lll as speci
fied under Hospice Program S!'rvices in the Covered 
iiervices section . 

5. Clinical Trii)L forCancer 

Illsureds who ha.ve been accepted Into an. apptQ'11ed'cliuic 
cal .trial for cancer as defined under the Covered Ser
vices section • must obtain prior authorization from . the 

. Plan In order for the routine patient care delivered in a 
clinical trial to be covered. 

6. Surgery. which may be CO!lSidered to be Cosmetic in 
nature rather th~ Recotistructiye (e, g. ~yelid surgery, 
rhilloplasty, abdotninoplasty, or breasL reduction) and 
.those ReconstrUctive SUrgeries which ·may result in only 
minitillll. irnprovetnent in.fullction or appearance .. The 

. Reconstructive Surgery Benefit is lintited to Medically 
Necessary surgeries and nrocedures as described In the 
section entitled COVERED SERVICES. 

7. Arthroscopic surgery of the temporon;taridibularjoil1t 
(TMI), 



8. Dialysis Services (see the benefit description in the sec
tion entitled COVERED SERVICES). 

9.. Sp~cial Tran&plant Benefits (see the benefit description 
in the section entitled COVERED SERVICES). 

10; Bariattic Surg~ry for Residents of Designated Counties · 
(see the benefit description in the section entitled 
COVERilD SERVICES). 

11. Hospitaland Skilled Nursing Facility ~dmissions (see 
the subsequent section entitled HOSPITAL AND 
SKILLED NURSING FACILITY ADMISSIONS for 
.more information). . . 

12. Outpatient psychlattic Partial Hospitalization and Outpa
tient electro.convulsive therapy (ECT) Services for the 
treattn'lmt 9f mental illness. · 

13. Other seryi~es and prpcedures as determined by Blue 
· Shield Life. A list of services and procedures. requiring 

. prior authorization can be obtained. by your provider by 
going to www.blueshieldca.com or by calling 1-800-
343-1691. 

NOTE: 

Failure to obtain prior authotization pr to follow the .recom
mendations of Blue Shield .. Life for Home Health Care and 
Home fufusion f H;omelnjectable Care. services may result in 
non-payment . if the service is. determined not be a covered 

. Service. · · 

Failure to contact Blue Shield Life .as des<;ribed above or 
failnre to· follow the recommendations of Blue. Shield Life 
for the tadiological procedures as described in item 3. above 

. will result in a reduced payment per procedure as described 
in the section entitled ADDITIONAL. AND REDUCED 
PAYMENTS FOR FAILURE TO USE THE BENEFITS 
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM or may result in non-payment 
if Blue Shield Life determines that the services·is·not a cov
ered Service. 

Failure to obtain prior authorization for Hospice Progr~ 
Services or to follow the· recommendations. of Bl11e Shield 
Life win result in non-payment of services by Blue Shiel<t . 
Life. 

Failure to obtain ptior authorization for a. Clinical Trial for 
Cancer will result in non-payment ~f services by Blue. Shield 
Life. .· . . · 
Failure to obtain prior authorization or to followthe recomc 
n\endations of Blue Shield Life for services described .in 
items6. thtougb· 12. above may result in non-payment of 
services by Blue Shield Life. 

Pre-admission Review 

Hospital and Sldlled Nnrsing Facility Admissions 

Prior Authorization must. be obtained from Blue Shield Life 
for all Hospital 1p1d Skilled Nursing Facility admissions (ex
cept for Admissions. required for Emergency Services). In
cluded are Hospitalizations for continuing Inpatient Rehabili
tation and skilled ni:trsing care transplants, bariattic surgery, 
and 4J.patient Mental Health or substance abuse Services 
described later In this section .. 

· . Prior Authorization for Other th'!n ~ental H~alth. or 
Substance Abuse Admissions · · · 

· Whenever your Physician recommends ,a Hospitru or Skilled 
Ntlrsing .Facility admission, you or your Physician must con
tact the Plan's Medical Management Unit aq-so0-343-1691 
at lea~t five (5),buslness days ptior to the admission. How
ever in case of an admission for Emergency Services, the 
Plan' must receive Emergency A,dmission l'!otificati~m Within 
2.4 hours or by the end of the ftrstbnsiness day following the 
· admission,·or as soon as it is reason~blypossible to do s.o. 

,Medical M.an~gement wm discuss tJie benefits av~na&le, 
review the medical information provided and may recom
mend thatto obtain the full.benefits of this Plan tbat the Ser-
vices be perl'oimed on an OUtpati~nt basiS. .. . . . . . · 
Examples of procedures !h.at may .be recommended to be · 
perfof!Oed on an Outpatient basis if medical conditions do 
not indicate Inpatient care include: ' 

l. Biopsy ()flymphnode, deep.axillary; 

2. Hemiarepair, inguinal; 

3. ·· Esophagoga;ttoduodenoscopy with biopsy; 

4. Excision ofgang!ion; 

5. Repairoftendon; 

o: . Heart. catheterization; 

7. Diagnostic bronChoscopy; · 

8. Creation of arterial venous shunts (rorl;lemodialysis). 

Failure to .contact Blue. SlrieldLife as described orfaiiure to 
follow the recommendations of Biue Shield Life willresult 
in an Additional Payment per admission as described in the · 
section. entitled ADDITIONAL .. i\NI) REDUCED 
PAYMENTS FOR FAILURE TO USE THE BENEFITS 
MANAGEMENT PROGitAM. or rriay re~ult.in reduction. or 
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non-payment' if Blne Shield Life, determines the admission is 
not a covered Service 1: , • 

1 For admission• for Special Transplant Benefits and for Bari
atric Semces for Residents of Designated Counties, failure 
to receive prior authorization in writing and/or failure to 

., have 'the procedure performed at a Blue Shiel4 Life desig- · 
natedlacility will result in non-payment of setvices by Blue 
,Shield Life. See th~ · sections entitled .. TRANSPLANT 
BENEFITS and BARlATRIC SURGERY SERVICES for 
details. 

Prior Authorization for Inpatient Mental Health or Sub" 
st3nce Abnse, S.ernces, and Outpatient Pl!rtial Hospitali-
zation and Outpatient .ECT SerVices . . . , 
All Inpatient Mental Health and suBstance abuse S~rvices . 
and .. Outpatient psychlatrlc Partial Hospitalization Services, 
except.for.B1l,1ergency Services, must. be prior authorized by 

. the :b;<[en(al Health Services Administrator (MHSA). · 

For an admission for Eme~gency M\)lltal Health. or substance 
abi!sti Services, the MHSA should receive Emergency Ad
mission Notifi~atio11 within 24 hours or by_the end of the 
first busiliess day f'ollowing the admission, or as soon as it is 
reasonably possible .to .• do so, or the Subscriber may be re
sponsible for the Additional Payment as described below. 

For prior authorizlltio11 of Inpatient Mental Health and sub~ 
stance abl!Se Services andOutpatient psychiatric Partial Hose 
pitallzationServices, call the MH:SA ~~ 1-877-214-2898. 

Failure to contact Blue Shield Life or the MHSA as de
scribed above or failure to follow the recommendations of . 
Blue Shield Life will result in an Additional Payment per 

··admission. as described in the section entitled ADDITIONAL 
AND REDUCEilPAYMENTSFOR FAILURE TO USE 
THE BENEFITS MANAGEMENT PROGRAM and may 
result in red11ctioo or non-payment if Blue Shield Life or the 
MHSA determines that the admission ,is not a covered Ser
Vice. For Outpatient psychiatric Partial Hospitali~atlon and 
Outpatient ECT Services, failure to coJ:J.tactB!ue. Sllleld or 
the MHSA as described above or to follow the recommefida
tions of Blue Shield will result .in non-payment of Seryices . 
by Blue. Shield. 

Note:. Blue Shield Life or the MHSA will render a decision 
of all requests for priqr authorization within five ( 5) business 
days from receipt of the request. the treating provider will 
be notified of the decision within 24 hours followed by writ
ten noticeto the provider afid Insured within two (2) busi-

' ne~s days.oftlie decision. for urgent services io sitoationsin 
which the routitle d.ecision. inaking process !night seriously 
jeopar<lize the life o'r health of the Insured or when. the In
sured is experiencing' severe pain, Blue Shi'eld Life. will re-

spond as soon as possible to accommodate the fusured's con
dition not to exceed 72 hours from the receipt of the request. 

Emergency Admission.Noti:licatinn ' 
If an Ihsured is admitted for Emergency Services, the Insured 
or the attending Physician must notify :Blue Shield. Life 
within 24 hq9J:s or by the end of the first business day fol-. 
lowlog fue admissioo, or as soon as it is reasonably possible · 
to do so or the frrst $500 or the Allowable.Amonnt for the 
Emergency Services will not be coyered,. 

Hospital Inpatient ReView 
The Plan monitors Inpatient stays. The stay may be extended 
or reduced as warranted by .yo9f cofidition; Also, for mas
tectomies or mastectomies with lymph node dissections, 
solely your Physician io consultation with you will determine 
the length of Hospital stays. When a determinationis made 
that the Insured no longer requires the levcl of cak available 
ouly in an Acute Care Hospit;il, written notification is given · 
to. you· and your Doctor of Medicine. 'You will be responsi- · 
ble for any Hospital charges Incooed. beyond 24 hours of 
receipt of notification. . . 

Discharge Pllinning 
If further care at home or in another facility is apprqpriate 
following discharge from the Hospital, the Plan will work 
With the Physician and 1fospital discharge planners to deter~ 
mine whether ·benefits are available uoder this Plan to cover 
such care. 

Case Management . . . 
The Benefits· Management Program may also include case 
manage!;llent, which provides. assistance in. making the most 
efficient use of Plan benefits. Individual. case management 
11\ay.also arrangefor ;u_tematiye ca,re benefits inplace of pro• 
longed or repeated:h<;>spitalizations, when itis determined to- . 
be appropriate through a Blue Shield Life review. Such al". 
temative ca.re benefits will be available ohly by !;"Utoal con-. 
se11t of all parties and, if approved, .will not exceed the bene
fit to whi.ch you W()Uld . otherwise. h;tve been· entitled uoder 
this Plan. ·The Plan is not obligated to proyide the same or 
similar alternative .care ben!)fits to any other persoh in any· 
other instance.. The approval of alternative care benefits wi!l 
be for a specific period of time and will not be. constmed as a. 
waiver of the Plan: s right to thereafter administer this health 
Plan' in strict accordance with its express terms. 

Additio.nal all.d Reduced Payme.nts for Failure to use the 
Benefits ~anage).llent Program . 
For_ non-emergency services, Additional· Payments· may .be 
required, or paymel)ts may b.e reduce{ as described 
when an Insured fails to follow the procedures descrilJed 
uoder the sectio.ns entitled PRIOR 
HOSPITAL AND SKILLED NURSING 
ADMISSIONS of the. Benefit Management Program. 

' . 
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Addition~! Payments will be required in addition to any ap
plicable Calendirr Year deductible, Copayment/ Coinsur
ance and amounts in excess of Benefit dollar maximums 
specified and will )lot~ be included in the calculation of the 
Insured's Maximiun Calendar Year Copayment I Coinsur
ance responsibility. 

1. Failure~ to contact Blue ·Shield Life as described in .the 
section entitled Prior Authorization for Other than Men
tal Health~ or Substance Abuse Adri:rissions of the Bene
fits ManagementPrograru or failure to follow the rec' 
ommendations of Medical Management will result in_ an 
Additioiial Payment pefHo~pltal or Skilled Nursing Fa; ~ 
cility adri:rission as descri!Jed below or may result in re
duction. 9r nou,payment if Blue Shield Life detennines 
that the adri:rission is not a coyered~Service. · 

a. The first$500 of the Aliowable Atllount per adri:ris-
sion wi!Inot be covered. · · 

2. Failure to contact the MHSA.as described in the section 
entitled Prior Authorization for Menta!Health or Sub" 
stance Abuse-Services, and Outpatient Partial Hospitali
zation. and Outpatient ECT Services of the Benefits 
Management Program or· failure to follow the recom
mendations .of the MHSA will result io an Additional 
Payment per adri:rissiou as described below and may also 
result in reduction or non-payment if the MHSA deter
mines that the adri:rission is not a covered Service. 

a. The first $500 of the All.owable Atllount per adri:ris
sion will not be covered .. 

3, Failure 'to obtain prior authorization, or to follow the rec
ommendations of Blue Shield Life for covered .Medi· 
cally Necessary entenll formulas and Special Food 
Products .. for the treatment. of phenylketonuria (PKU) 
will result in a 50% _reductionin the amount payable bY 
Blue_ Shield Life after the calculation of the Catendar · 
Year deductible and any applicable Copayment I. Coin
surance required by this Plan. You. will be responsible 
for· the applicable Calendirr Ye.ar de4uctible, any Co
payments I Coiosurauce, and the additional 50% of. the 
charges that are payable under.thls Plan. 

4.· Failiu:~ to obtai~ prior auth()rization for the radiological 
. procedures listed in the B"nefits Management program 

section under -Prior Authorization or to follow the rec
. ommendations of Blue Shield Life will result in Re
duc_ed Payment amounts describe below per procedure 
and.may result in non-payment for procedures which are 
determined not to be covered Services. 

a. For co~ered Services that are not authorized in ad
vance, .the' amount payable will be reduced by 50% 

after the calculation of the deductible and any appli
cable Copayment I Coinsurance required by this 
Plan. You will be responsible for the remaining 
50% and applicable Calendar Year deductible and 
any Copayments I Coinsnranc.e; · · 

_b. For Services provided by a Non-Preferred Provider, 
the Subscriber will ; also be responsible for all 
charges in excess of the Allowable Atllo~t. 

Deductible -
Calendar Year Medical PlaJ,I Deductible 
The Calendar . Year per Insured medical. plan .deductible 
arnoimt is shown io the Summary of Benefits. _After the Cal
endar Year per Insured medical plan deductible 'is satisfied 
for those Services to which the appropriate deductible ap-

~ plies, !leneflts will be provided for covet:ed.Services. The 
Caiendar Year perlnsured medical plandeductibl~ amount 
must be made up of charges coyered by the Plan. Charges in 
'excess 'of the Allowable .Armo~t do not apply toward the 
deductibles. The medical plan deductibles must be satisfied · 
once during. each Calendar Year by or on behalf of the In-, 
srired. The Cal~endirr Year medic;ti plan deductible, am~unt 
does not count toward Ute Maximum Calendat Y eat Cop"'y-
ment/Coinsurance responsibility. · 

The C.aiendat Year medical deductible applies to all covered 
Services_ Incurred d~g a. Calendirr Y,ar except for those 
Services as shown in the Summary of Ben.,fits. 

Payment 
The Insured's Copayment and Coinsurance amounts, appli
cable deductible, and copaymentmaximum amounts for coy
ered, Sei¥ices are _shown in th.e Summary of Benefi.ts.~ The 
Summary <;>f Benefits also cont!'ins . information on benefit 

· and Copayment/Coinsurance maximums aud restrictions. 

Complete ben¢fit descriptions .maybe found in the Principal 
Benefits. and Coverages (Covered Services) section. Plan 
exclusions alld limitations .rnay be found in .. Ute Principal 
Limitations, Exceptiops, Exclusions,. and Reductions section. 

Out-of" Area J>rograrn: The BlueCard® Progr!'rn 
Benefits will be provided, according to pat'agraphs I., 2:, 

. and 3. below for covered Services received by Subscrib
ers who are· temporarily traveling outside of California 
within 'the United States. (Temporary traveling is de-

. fined as a Subscriber who sp0uds in the aggregate not . 
more than ISO ~days each Calen!lar Year outside Ute 
State ~of California.) The Plan calculates The Inslrred's 
Coinsurance as a percentage of the Allowable Atllount, 
as'defiried in this Policy. When covered.Services are re
~eived in _another state, the Insured's Copayment and Co
insurance will he based_ on the loc~l Blue Cross and/or 
Blue Shield plan's arraugernent with its_ ptoyiders. 
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1. Covered Services received from a Provider who has 
contracted with the local Blue Cress and/or Blue 
Sl:iield pla6 are paid at the Preferred Provider level. 
Insureds are responsible for the remaining Copay
ment and Coinsurance. 

2. Non-eurergency . covered Services received from 
providers who have not coptracted with th~ local 

· Blne Cross and/or Blue Shield plan are paid at the 
Non-Preferred level of the local Blue Cross and/or 
Blue Shield plan's Allowable Amouiil. lpsuteds are 
responsible for the remaining Copayment and Coin
surance as well as any charges in excess of the local 
Blue Cross an.<!for Blue Shield plan's Allpwable · 
Amount.. ' 

3. Emergency servic~s received from provider~ who 
have not contracted Wi!h the local Blue Cross 
and/qr Blue Shield plan are paid at the Preferred 
Provider level of billed charges, excePt that services 
<Jfa physi<;ian are paid based on the Allowable 
Amount .. Insureds are re,sponsible for the retilaining 
Copayment and Coinsurance. 

If yon do not see a. Participating Provider tbtongb' the 
BlneCard Program, you will hav., to pay for the .entire 
bi)l foryourmedica!care and submit a claim to the local 
Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield plan or to Blue Shield 
Life for payment. Blue Shield Lifewill notify you Of its 
deteimination within thirty (30) d'!Ys after the receipt of 
the claim. Blue Shield Life .will pay you at .the Non
Preferred Provider benefit leveL Remember that ·your 
Copayment is higher when you see a Non-Preferred Pro
vider. You will be responsible for paying the entire difc 
ference between the amount paid by Blue Shield. Life 
• and the ainount billed. -

Charges for Services which are hot covered, and charges 
. by. Non-Preferred Providelcs in excess of the amount 

covered by the plan, are the Insured's responsibilitY and 
are not included in Copayment and Coinsurance calcula
tions. 

To receive. the maximum benefits of your plan, please 
follow the procedure ?•low; 

When yo11 require covered. SerVices while temporarily 
traveling outside of California: 

l. call BlueCard Access® at 1-800-IHO-BLUE (2583) 
to locate physicians and· hospitals that. p_erticipate 
with the local Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield plan or 
go on-line .www.bcbs.com and select tl'te "Find a 
Doctor or H9spital" tab; and, · '• 

2. visit the participating physician or hospital and pre-
. sent your membership card. · · · 
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The participating physician or hospital will verify your 
eligibilitY and coverage information by calling BlueC.ard · 
Eligibility at 1-800-1!76-BLUE. once verified and after 
Services are provided, a claim is submitted electronically 
and the participating physician or hospital is paid directly. 
You may be asked to pay for your applicable Cop'lyment 
and/or Coinsurance at the time you l'ec.eive the service. 

'You will receive an E)qllanation of Ben6'fits,' which will· 
show your payment resl'onsibilit}'. You 'lte responsible 
for the Copayment and/or Coinsurance amounts shown in 
the Explanation.ofBenefits. · · · 

Pre-admission review is required for all i!Jpatient hospi, 
tal. services and notification. is .required 'for inpatieot 
elnergency services.. .Prior .Authorization is required for 
selected inpatient .aod .outpatient services. To receive 
pre-adniission review frgm Blue Shield Life, the out<of
area provider should calll-800-343-1691. ·• 

If y0u need Emergency Services, yon shOuld seek innne
diate care from the,nearest medi~al facilitY. The benefits 
(>f this plan will be. provide4 for covered Services received 
anywhere in the world for the emergency care of an illness 
()I injpry, , 

Care for Coyere~ Urgent Care and Emergency Ser:. 
vices outside the United States . . . 

. Benefits will also be provided for coveted Services re
ceived while temporarily traveling outside of tJ.te United 
States tbtough the·BlueCard Worldwide® Network. If 
you need tirgent care while out of the country, call either-1 

the. toll-free Blue Card Access number at 1-800-&1 0-
2583 or call colle0tat 1-804-6?3-l177, 24 honts a day, 
seven days a week. In an emergency, g() directly to the 
nearest hospital. ·. . If your coverage reqlrlres pre
ce:rtification ~r prior m;tthorizatlon, you should. call Blue 
Shield Life at 1:800-343-1691. For inpatient hospital 
care at parti?ipatinghospitals, show yb\u' I.D .. card to the 
b,ospital staff upon arrival. You 'lfe responsible for the 
usual out-of-pocket expenses (non-covered charges, Co
ins11rance, and C<JPayniel1ts ). 

. When you receive services from ~physician, 7ou will 
have to pay the doctor and then sul:>mita claim; Also for 
hospitalization, if you do not use the BlueCard Wortdc 
wi& Network, you Will have to pay the .entire bill for 
your medical c'lte ;~nd submit a claim form (with a copy 
ofthe hili) to Blue Shield Life. 

Before traveling abroad, call yonr.local Customer 
vice office for the most current listing of participating I 
hospitals world,wide or yon can go to www.bcbs.com 
and select ''Find a Doctor or Hospital". 



,.,...---------c--------~-----------------

Calculation of your Copayment and/or Coinsurance 
maximum responsibilities under the BlueCard Program: 

' ' 

When you obtain health care services through the Blue
Card Program outside of California, the amount. you pay 
for covered services is calculated~on the lower of: · 

L the bi1led charges for your covered services, <lr 

· 2. the negotiated prlce that .the local Blue Cross Blue 
Shield pla,n passes on to us. · 

Often, this "negotiated price" will consist of a ~imp!ti dis
count, which reflects the actual price paid by the local 
Blue Cross andlorBf,;e Shield plan. Rut sometimes it is 
an e.stimated price that factors into the actual price ex
pected settlements, withholds, any other contingent pay
ment arrangements' alid non-claims transactions with your 
health care provider or with a specified group of provid
ers. The negotiate<\ price may also lie billed charges re
duced, to reflect an average ,expo;cted saving with your 
health care provider or with a specified group ofprovid
ers. The price that reflects average savings may result in 
greater variation (more or less) from the actual price paid 
than will the estimated price. The negotiated price Will 
also be adjusted m the !i:tttrfe to correCt for over- 9r un
derestimation·ofpast price,_ .. However, the amount you 
pay is con$idered. a final pnce. 

Statutes in a small number of st~tes may reqljire the local 
B10e Cross and/or Blue Shield plan use a basis for calcu
lating Insured liability for covered Services that does not 
reflectthe entire savings real~ed or expected to b<;l real
iZed on ~particular claim.qr l() add a S1,1Icharge. ·Should 
any state statutes matidate In.sured liability.· calculation 
methods· th.at cliffer from the. usual BlueCard Program 
method noted above or .require a surcharge, Blt!e Shield 
Life woUld then calculate your liability for· any. c.overed 
health care services in accordance .with the applicable 
state statute in· effect at the time you received your .care. 

For ~y other providers, the amount you pay, if not sub
, j ect to a flat dollar copayment, is calculated on the pro, 
vider's biiled ch;trge for your covered seryices. 

Maximum per Insured Calendar · Year Copay- . 
·ment/Coinsurance Responsibility · 
L .The per Insured maximum Copayment/Coins\lfance re

. sp()nsibility each Calendar Year for cov0red Services* 
rendered by Preferred. Prov.iders, MHSA Participating 
Providers, and Other Providers. is show in the Suinmary 
of Benefits. 

2. The per Ins\lfed maximum Copaynient/Comsurance re
sponsibility eaeh Calendar Year for covered Services,* 

· rendered by any combination of Preferred Providers, 

Non'Preferred Providers, MHSAParticipating and Non~ 
Participating Providers, and Other Providers is shown in 
the Sunnnary of Benefits. 
. . . 

Once the Maxinlum Calendar Year Copaynient/Coinsurance 
Responsibility has been met, Blue Shield Life will pay 100% 
of the Allowable Amount for covered. Services for the re
mainder of that Calendar Year, except as described below. 

* Note: Certain Services and amoUiits are not' included in the 
calculation of the Maximum Calendar . Year Capay

. ment/Coinsurance. These are items shown in the Summary 
of Benejits .. 

Charges for these items. may cause ·an Ins.ured's payment 
responsibility to .,xce~d the )llaXimun;ts. 

Copayments, C<1insurance, and charges for Services n()t ac
cruing to the ~sured' s maximtiln Calendar Year Capay' 

, ment/Coin~urance Respo~ihility cootinue to be the, ~-
sured's responsibility after. the Calendar Year 
Copayment'Coins\1Ia1lce MaXimum is reached, 

Principal Benefits and Coverages (CoveredSer-
vices) .. ... . · 

. Benefits are j>rovidedfor th~ following M:edicall~ Necessary 
covered· Servicc:s, subjeCt to the applicable deductible, ,Co
payments and Comsuranee, at1d charges in excess or th7 

. Benefit maximums, Preferred Provider provisions, and Bene
. fits. Management Program proviltioris ... Coverage forthese 

Services is subject to all ternm, conditions: }imitations and 
exclusions of the Policy, to. any conditions or.limitatioos set 
forth in the benefit descriptions. below, and to the Principal 
Limitations, Exceptioos, Exclusions, and Reductions listed in 
this Policy. · 

The C0payments and Coinsurance, if applicable, aie shown 
in the Surrunary,ofBenefits. 

Note:. Except as may be specifically indicated, for Seivi.ces 
received. from. Non-· Preferred and Non-Participating Provid
ers, Jns'uteds win be responsible for. all charges .• ab~ve . tlte 
Allowable Anloont in adclition to. the in!fjpated dollar .or per
centage Instired Copayment. 

· Ambulance Sefvi.ces . . 
Benelits. are. provided.for {l) MedicallyNecessacy ambu
lance Services (s1;lfface and air) when use<;! to transport an 
In.sured from place of illness or injury to the ·closest medical 
facility where apptopriate· treatment can be received, or (2) , 
MedicRlly Necessary ambulance transportation from one 
medical facility to another.· 
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·Ambulatory Surgery Center Benefits 
Ambulatory surgery Services means surgery which does not 
~equire admission to a Hospital {or simi!¥ facility) as a reg

. istered bed patient. 

Outpatient routine newborn circumcisions are. covered :when 
performed in an ambulatory surgery center. Fot the plirposes 

· Of this Benefit, routine circunicisioiis. are. 'CircumcisiOns per~ 
formed within 31 days of birth unrelated to illness or iojury. 
Routine.circ\lmdsions after this time period are covered.for 
sick babies when authorized by the Plan. 

Outpatient ~ervices iocludiog general anesthesia and associ
. .. ated facility charges io connection with dental procedures are 

· covered when performed io an Ambulatory Surgery Center 
because of an uoderlying medil)al condition or clioicat statOs 
and the Insured is uoder the age of seven or developmentally 
disabled regardless of age or when the Insured's health is · 
compromised and for whom general anest~esia is. Medically · 
Necessary regardless of age.· This Benefit excludes dental 
procedures and Services of a dentist or oral surgeon. 

No.te: Reconstructive Surgery and associated covered Ser
vices are ouly covered when deterinioed by' the Plan to be 
Medically Necessary and only to correct or repair abnormal 
structqres of the body which result io. more than a mioirna 
improvement ill function or appearance. In accordance with 
the Woman's Health .& Cancer Rights Act, Reconstructive 
Surgery on, either breast· provided to restore and achieve 
symmetry illcident to a mastectomy is covered.· For coverage 

· of prosthetic devices iocident to a mastectomy, see Recon
. structive Surgery under. Professional {Physician). Benefits. 
Any such Serl(ices must be receive.d while the Policy is io 
force With respect to the Insured. Benefits. will be provided ~ 
io accordance with guidelines established by the. Plan and 
developed io conjuoction .with plastic and reconstructive 
surgeons. 

No benefits will be provided for the followiog surgeries or 
procedures unless determined by the Plan to be Medically 
Necessary. to· correct .or repair abnormal structur~s of the 

· body caused by congenital defects, developmental abnor
malities, trauma, infection, tumors, or . disease, and ·which 
.will result ill more than minimal improvement io function or 
appearance: 

+ Surgery to excise, enlarge, reduce, or change the appear, 
ance of any part of the body; · 

• Surgery to ref orin or reshape skill or bone; 

+ Surgery to excise or t~duce skin or connective ·tissue that 
is loqse , wrinkled, sagging, or excessive on any part of 
the body; 

+ Hair transplantation; and 

+ Upper eyelid · blepharoplasty without documented si 
nificant visual impairment orsymptomatology . 

This limitation shall not apply when.breast reconstruction i 
performed subsequent to a. Medically Necessary Maste 
tomy, includfu.g surgery on either breast to achieve or resto 
symmetry. 

Ba.riatric Surgery Services . 
Benefits are provi?ed fo" Hospital ,and professionalService 
in connection with Medically Nec~ssary bariatric surgery t 
treat morbid or clioically severe qbesity as described below.· 

. ' . . -

All bariatric surgery. services mnst. be. prior • authorized, . 
writing, by Blue .Shield Life's Medical Director. Prior au 
thonzation is tequrred for all Insureds, whetherresiderits~of 
designated or non-designated couoty. 

. ( . ' 

Services for Resid!lnts of Designated Countiesin. Califo 
nia 
Forlnsureds who reside io a Califomia.county designated• 
as baviog facilities contracting with Blue. Shield Life to prCi 
vide bariatric Services, Blue Shield Life Will provide Bene 
fits for certain Medically Necessary .bariatric surgery proc 
dures .only if: 

1. Services are performed at a Preferred Baiiatric Surge 
SerVices Hospital and by a Preferred Bariatri~ Surge ' 
. Services Physician that have contracted with Blue Shiel 
Life to provide the procedure; and · 

2. Services are consistent with Blue Shield Life's medic 
policy; and 

3. Prior authorization is obtaioed, io writing, 
Shield Life's Medical Director, 

* See the list of designated couoties below. 

from Blu1 

'-1 

The Plan reserves the right to reView all . requests· for ·prioJ 
authorization for these bariatric benefits and to make a deci! 
sioh%regardfu.g' b~nefit~ and ·to make a. decision regardful 
benefits based on a) the medical circumstances of each pa! 
tient, and b) consistency between the treatment proposed an~ 
the Plan's medicalpolicy. 

For InSureds who reside in a designated couoty, failure t 
obtain prior written authorization· as described above ancV .· 
failure to have the proc~dure performed at a Preferred Bariat 
ric Surgery Services Hospital by a Preferred Bariatric Sui 
gery Services Physician will result in denial of claims for tbi 
benefit. 
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The following are designated counties in which the Plan has 
contracted with facilities to provide bariatric Services: 

. Imperial 
Kern 
Los Angeles 
Orange 
Riverside 

San Bernardino 
. SanDiego 

Santa Barbara 
Ventnra 

' 

Bariatric Travel Expenses Reimbtirsement for Residents 
of Designated Comities in Califorllia · 
Insuxeds who reside in designated counties and who have 
obtained written al!thoriza.tion from Blue Shield Life to re, 
ceive bariatric SerVices .at a Preferred Bariatric Surgery Ser
vices Hospital may be eligible to re.ceive reimbursement· for · 
·associated travel expenses, 

To be eliwble to .receive 1ravel e~pense relmbuxsemerit, the 
Insuxeds' home must be 50 or more miles from the neru:est 
Preferred Bariatric. Suxgery. Services Hospital All requests 
for travel expense reimbUrsement must b¢ prior approved by 
.Blue 'Shield Life.. Approved travel-related expenses will be 
reimbuxsed. as follows: · 

I. Transportatio~ to andfrom the facility up to a maximum 
of$130 per trip.: .. . 
a. · ForthePersonfor a maximum of three (3) trips; 

·· i. One (1) trip for a pre-surgical visit, 
ii. One (1) trip for the suxgery, ~d 
iii. One (1) trip for a follow-up visit. , 

b. For one (1) c()mpallion for a maximum ()f two (2) 
trips; 
L One (1) trip for the suxgery,arid 
ii. . One (l) trip for afollow-uQ visit. 

2. · Hotel accommodations not ~o exceed $100 per day: . 
a. . For the Person and o~e (1) companion for ~ maxi

mum of two (2) days per trip, 
i. One (l).trip (or a Qre-surgical visit, aild 
ii. One (1) trip for a follow-up visit. 

b. For otie (1) Cf>mpariion for a maximum of follr (4) 
days for the duration of the surgery admission. 

A)l hotel accommodation is limited to one (1), double~ 
occupancy room. Expenses for in-room and other hot.el 
services. are .specifically excluded. 

3. Related· expenses judged reasonable by Blue. Shield Life 
not to exceed $25 per day per Person up to a maximum 

· offoux (4),days per .trip. Expenses for tobacco, alcohol, 
drugs, telephone, television, delivery, and recreation are· 
specifically excluded; 

Submission of adequate dpcumentation including receipts is 
reqoired before reimbuxsement "(ill' be m!!de, 

Covered bariatric travel expenses are not subject to the Cal
endar, Yeai: dedu()tihle an<!.do not a.scme to the maximmn 
Calendar Year Copayment resporisihility. 

Note: bariatric surgery Servi,ei for residents .of .non
designated counties will be paid as. any othe~ Inpatient sux
gery as described elsewhere in this section when: 

Services are consiste1;1t.with the Plan's medical.pol
icy; and, 
J:'rior authorizationis ... obtained, in writing, from the 
Plan's Medical Director. · 

For Iusuxeds who. reside in. noncdesignat,ed counties; tiavel 
exQenses associated with. bariatric surgery Services are not 
covered.· · 

Clinical Trial for Cancer 
Benefits are provided for routine. patientcare for Insux!!ds 
who have been· accepted into ail aPI!rove:d c!inic.al trial for 
cance: when prior authorized by Blue Shjeld'Life, and: 

1. · The clini~al trial has. a thenipeutic intent ai:!d. the In
sured's treating Physician determines .that Participation 
.in the clillical trial has a meaningful potential to benefit 
the Insured with a theraQeutili in,tent; and 

2. The Insured's treating l'h.\'sician recotntnends participa
tion in the c!iiiical trial; and. 

3. · The I{~ spital an <!lor Physician condticting the. clinical 
trial is a Participating Provider, unless the protocol for 
the tria1.11> not available through a ParticiQating .Provider. 

Services for ... routine. patient care wiU.be Qaid on the Sattie 
basis aild at the'same benefitlevels. as other covered·Services 
showl'l in the CoviOfed Services section. 

Routine patie,nt care, consists of !hose. Services th11t would 
. otherwise be covered l)y the Plan if \hose Services were not 
Qrovided in ·connection with .an approved clinical .. trial, bnt 
does not include: 

1. Drugs or devices \hat have not'been .apQroved hy the 
federal. Food and.Drng Administrati()n (FDA); . 

2. Services other .fuan health care s~rvices, such as travel, 
hou~ing; cornp~loJ! expenses and other non-clillical ex
penses~ 
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3. Any item or service that is provided solely to· satisfy data 
collection and analysis needs and that is not used in the 
clinical management of the Insured; 

4. Services that, except for the fact that they are being pro· 
vided in a clinical trial, are specifically excluded. under 
the Plan; or 

5. Services customarily provided by the research, sponsor 
free of charge for any .enrollee in the trial. 

An approved clinical trial is limited to a trial that is approved 
by one of the following: · · 

1.. One oftheNationalinstitutes ofHealth; 

2. The federal Food and Drug Adtirinistration (FDA), in 
the form of an investigatioqal new drug application; 

3. The United States Department ofDefense; , · 

4 .. The United States Deparnnent of Veterans Affairs; or 

5. ·Involves. a drug that is .exempt und~r federal regulations 
from a.new drl1g application. 

Diabetes Care 
Diabetes Care Supplies 

Diabetes Equipment .. . 
Benefits .are provided for the followiilg devices, equipment, 
.and supplies for the Il1anagement and treatment of diabetes 
when Medically Necessary: · · 

a. Blood glucose monitors, including those designed to 
assist the visually impaired; 

b, Insulin pumps and all related necessary supJIIies; 

c. Podiatric devices to prevent or treat dia,betes-related 
complications, including extra-depth orthopedic shoes; 

d. Visual aids, excluding eyewear, and/or video-assisted 
devices, designed to . assist the. visually· impaired with. 
proper dosing of Insulin. 

For coverage of diabetic testing supplies including blaod 
and/or urine testing strips or tabiets, lancets and lancet'puncc 
tore devices 'and pen delivery .systems for the ~dininistratio':l 
of Insulin, refer to the section entitled OUTPATIENT' 
PRESCRIPTION GENERIC DRUGS, 

Diabetes Outpatient Self-Management Training 
Benefits are provided for diabetes Outpatient self-. 
management training, education and medical nutrition ther
apy that is Medically Necessary to enable an Insuredto prop· 
erly use the devices, eqnipment and supplies, and any ~ddi-

tiona! Outpatient self-management training, education and 
medical nutrition therapy when directed or prescribed by the 

. Insured's Physician. Services, will be covered when pro: 
vided by Physicians, registered dieticians, or registered · 
nurses .that are certified diabetes educators. 

Dialysis Services 
. Benefits are provided for Medically Necessary dialysis Ser· 
vices, including renal dialysis, hemodialysis; peritoneal di-

. alysis, and related l'rocedures. . · 

Including in this Benefit are Medically Necessary dialysis 
. related· laboratory tes!s, eqnipl)lent, medications, supplies, 
and dialysis self-management training for home dialysis. 

Note:· Prior Authorization by Blue Shield Life is required for 
all dialysis services. , See the • section entitled BENEFIT . 
MANAGEMEN1J PROGRAM for additional information. 

FamUy Plamiing Services 
Benefits areprovided.f!>r.tbe foll0wiilg Family Planning Ser
viCes without illness or mjury being pi:esent. . . ' 

Note: No benefits are provided fpr Faniily Planoiog Services 
from Non-Participating Prov:\d<?s. , 

1. Faniily planning caunseling ·and. consllttation ·Services, 
including Physici3Il office visits for diaplu;agm fittings: 

2. · Injectable comraceptives when administered by a Physi• 
cian; 

3. Voluntary sterilization (tubal ligation and vasectoruy) 
and elective abortions. No benefits are provided for 
contraceptives, except as may be provided lffidet the 
Outpatient Prescription Drug Benefit section. · 

H~me Health Care Benefits 
Benefits ar.e provided for the Services of a Participating 
Home Health Care Agency. or Home Infusion Agency when 
Medically Necessary, ordered by an attending Physician, and 
included in a written treatment plan, .when prior authorized 
by the Plan. 

Benefits for home health care and home infusion/injectable 
care will be payable up to a per Insured per C.alendar Year 
Benefit as shown in the Summary of Benefits. For the pur
pose of this ~enefit,. a visit sha,ll !>e considered a single visit 
of any length, . except for visits from hol)le health aides for • 
whom a visit qf four hours odess shall be considered as one 
visit. 

' ' - ' ---
(Note: See the Hospice P~ogram Servjces section for Ser
vices provided when an Insured is admitted into a Hospice 
Program thro]igli a Participating Hospice Agency. ) . · ' . 
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Intermittent and part-time visits by a hon:ie health agency to 
provide Skilled Nursing services up to 4 .visits per day, 2 
hours per visit not to exceed 8 hours .Per day by any of the 
following. professional providers at"• · subject .to any applica
ble Copayments and/or Coinsurance: 

!. · Registered nurse; 

2. Licensed vocational nurse; 

3.. Physical t[letapist, Occupational therapist, or Speech 
therapist; 

4, Certifi~q home health aide in conjunction with the ser
vices ofl, 2 or 3 above; 

5. Medical social services provided by a licensed medical· 
social. worker for ~ol!sU!tation and eva.luation ... 

Skilled Nursing Services are. defined as alevel of care that 
includes services that can only be performed safely and cor
rectly by .a licensed nurse (either a reglstered riurse or a li
censed vocational nurse). 

. . ' 

Other Services: Physician, Hospital, ambulance, .. hemodialy
sis;. medical supplies, drugs arid medicines. used during a 
covered. visit, and related pharmaceutical arid laburatory SeF 
·vices to the extent Benefits would haye been provided fol' 
, had the Insured rernai11ed in the Hospital, will be provided as 

stated under Cove~ed Services. and are not Sl!bject to the 
home' health care and home infusion/injectable care Benefit 
maximum. 

Home Infusion l Homei11jectable Therapy :Benefits 
Benefits are provided f'or home infusion therapy, visits for 
chemotherapy for. cancer, catheterizations, and associated 
drugs and supplies; parenteral an\! enteral nutritional Ser
vices, related supplies used during a eover~d visit, and phar' 
maceuticals administered. intravenously, 'fhen . Medically 
Necessary, and prescribed by a Doctor of Medicine. Bene
nts are also provided for infusion therapy provided in infu, 
sion sUites associated with· a Participating Home Health Care 
Agency and Home Infusion Agency, All Services must be 
prior authorized by the Plan. 

Benefits f()r home .health .care and home infusion/injectable 
care .will be payable up to a per Insured per Calendar Year 
Benefit as shown in the Sunririary of Benefits. For the pur
pose of this Benefii, a visit shall he con.sidered a single visit 
of any length. · 

Certain injectable medications are subject to conditioos and 
linritations applicable to .other Benefits of this Plan. 

InsUlin, disposable Insulin syringes, and certain Home Self
Administered lnjectables are covered under the Outpatient 
Prescription Generic Drug Benefit section. , 

Note: Services rendered:. by Non-Preferred Home Health 
Care a1,1d Home Infusion Agencies are ·not covered,. unless 
ptior authorized by the Plan. 

Other Services: Physician, Hospital, ambulance, hemodialy-
. sis, medical supplies, drugs and medicines. used during a 

covered visit, .and related phll11,1laceutical and laboratory Ser
vices to the ·extent Benefits woUld have beeo provided for 
had the Insur~d .remained in the Hospital, will be provided !'S 
stated under Covered Services and are not subject to the 
home health care and home infusion/injectable care. Benefit 
maximum: 

Hospice Program'Services 
Benefits are provided for .the {allowing Services through a 
Paljicipating Hospice ·Agency when' an eligible lnsur.ed re
quests admission to and is fonrtaUy admitl<ld to an approved 
Hospice Program. The Insured must have a Terminal Illness 
as determined by their Physician's ceitification and the ad, 
mis.sion must ·receive prior ~pprqval from the Plan. (Note: 
Insured with a Terminal Illness who haYe. not elected to en-

. rollin a Hospice Program can.receive a pre.hoS])iJe consUl
tative visit from a Participating Hospice Agency.) Covered 
Services are available on a 24•hour basis to the extent neces
sary to meet the needs of individuals for care that is reason
able . imd. necessary for the p~lliation arid' management of 
Terminal· Illness and related ccmditions: Insureds can con
tinue to receive covered 'services t[lat are not. related to ·the 
palliation and'management of the Terminal Illness from the 
appropriate pmvider. Note: Hospice services provided by a 
Non-P,articipating hospice agency are not covered except in 
certain circumstances in counties in California in which there · 
are no. I'arlicip!lting · Hbspice Agencies arid orily ·when au-. 

. thorized by the Plan. 

All of the,Services listed below lljust be received through a 
Participating HospiceAg!'ncy. ' 

1. Pre-hospice consultative visit regarding pain and symp
tom management, hospice, and other care options in, 
cl11ding care planning (Insureds do not have to be en
rolled in the Hospice Program to receive this Benefit). 

·2. Iriterdisciplinary Team care with.dev.elopment andmain
tenarice of an appropriate Plan of Care and management 
of Terminal Illness an~ related conditions. 

3. Skill.ed .Nursing Services, certified health aide Services, 
and homemaker Services under the supervision of a 

· qualified registered nurse. 
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4. Bereavement Services. 

. ' 
5. Social Services' I Counseling Services with medical s.o-

cial.services provided by a qualified social worker. Die-, 
tary counseling, by a qualified provider, shall also be · 
provided when needed. · · 

6. Medical Direction with the medical director being also 
responsible for· meeting the· general medical.needs for. 
the Tenitinal. llloess of the 'Insured to the extent that 
these needs are not met by the Insured'\ other providers. 

7. VolUnteer Services. 

8. Short-term Inpatient care artl!llgements. 

9. Pharmaceuticals, medical equipment,. and supplies that 
are reas()nable '!lid necessary for the palliatiOINmd man
agem"!'t ofTeoninal Illoess and related conditions. 

10, Physical therapy, occupational therapy, l!lld speech
ll!llgnage pathology Services for purposes of symptom 

· control, or to enable the enrollee to maintain activities of 
daily living and basic functional skills .. 

11. Nursing care Services that are covered on a conti1luous 
basis. for as much as .24-hours a day during Periods of 
Crisis as necessary to maintain a Insured at home. Hos
pitali~ation is covered when the Interdisciplinary Team 
makes .. tl:ie · determimltion that skilled nursing care is re~ 
quit;ed at a level that caonot be prpvided in the home. 
Either Homern~r Services or Home Health Aide Ser
vices or both, maybe covered ona 24chour conti1luous 
basis during PeriOds of Crisis but.the care provided dur
ing these periods must be predominantly nursiiJ.g care. 

12. Respite Care Services are limi\ed to an occasional basis 
and to no more. than five consecutive days at a tirnec 

Insureds are allowed· to change· their 'Participati1lg ·Hospice 
Agency only once during each Period of Care. Insureds can 
receive care 1\;>r two (2) 90:day periods fol]p-wed by an 
unlimited number of 60-day . periods.· . The ·care continues 
through another Peripd of Care if the, Participati1lg Provider 
r,ecertifies that the Insured is Terminally nJ. 

De.linitions: 
Bereavement Services~ services available to the immediate 
surviving family members for a period of at least orte (1) 
year after the death of the Insured · These services shall in
clude an assessment of the needs of.the bereaved family l!lld 
the development of a care plan that meets the~e needs, both 
prior to, and folloWing the de'ath of the Insured. 

' Continuous Home Care - home care provided during a 
Period of Crisis. A minimum of eight (8} hours of confrol!c-

ous care, during the 24-hour day, beginning and ending at 
mid!iightisrequired. This care could be four (4) hours In the 
moming.and another four (4) hours in the evening. Ntirsing · 
care must he provided for more than half of the period· of 
care and must be provid6c:! bjr · either a registered nurse ot 
licensed··practical nurse: Homemaker ·Services··or .. Home 
I;Iealth Aide Services may be .provided to supplement tqe 
nursing care., When fewer th!Ul eight (!I) hours of nll!sfug 
care are required, the services are covered as routine horne 
care rather than Continuous Home Care. 

Home Health. Aide Setvtces " services. providing for the 
persona! care of the :T<)l111ii!allyill Insured '!lid 1;he perfortil
ance. of related tasks in the Insured's hoine. in ac.cordance 
With the Plan of C!)te in order to inerease the level of cOlllfort . 
and to maintain personal hygiene and a s~e, healthy envi, 

. ronment for the patient . Home Health Aide Services shall be 
provided by a person who is certified by, the state. Depart
mep.t of Health Services as a home health aide,pursuat1t iQ 
Chapter &of DiVision 2 oftheHealth and Safety Code. 

· Homemaktlr Setvti:~s .:: ·services that assist· fu .the mainte
mmce oh safe and healthy enviromnentand services. t{) eli, 
able the Insured to carry out the treatment pll!ll. 

Hospice Service or Hospice Program ~ a specialized .fonll' . 
of interdisciplinary health . care that is designed to provide 

. palliative care, alleviate the physician, emotional, social, aod 
spiritoal·· discomforts of a. InSured who is experiencing the 
last phases of life due to the existence of a. Tei:rninal Disease, , 
to provide sj!pportive care .to the primary caregiver .and the 
family ofthe hospice patient, arid which meets all.of the fol" 
loWing criteria: . 

. . . 

a. Considers the: Jnsured and the Insured's f(imily in addi
tion ofthe Insured, as the unit of.care. 

b. Utilizes and lriterdisciplinary Team to assess 1;he physi. 
'cal, medical, psychological, and social and spiritual 
needs of the blsuredat1dtheir family. · 

c. Requires the Interdisciplinary Team to develop an over
all Pll!ll of Care ,'!lid to provide. coordinated .care, which 
emphasizes. supportive Services, incloding, but not .linl· 

,itedto, home care, pain control, andshort-terrnlrtpatierit 
Services. Short-term Inpatient Services are intended to 
ensure both . continuity of care l!lld appr<wriateness of , 
services mr ·those Insureds, who caonot be mamiged at 
home becaJli!e of acute complications :orJhe temp.orary 
'!'bserice ofa capable primary caregiver. 

d. Provides for the palliative medical treatment of pain 
other symptoms associated withaTerrninal.Dise>lSe, bjlt 

· . does uotprovide for efforts to cure the disease. 
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Provides. for Bereavemeot Services following the In" 
sured's death to assist the :family to cope with sdcial and 
etnotional needs associated with the death.. 

Actively utilizes volunteers in the delivery .of Hospice 
Services · 

g. Provides Services in the Insured's home or. primary 
place. of residence to the extent appropriate based on the 
)lledicat needs pf the Insured. · 

h. Is .provided through a Participating Hospice: 

[Jnterdiscipllnary Team - the hospice care team. that· in,. 
'eludes, butis not limited to, the Insured and their family, a 
: p!wsician and surgeori,. a registered nurse, ,a social worker, a 
!volunteer, at)da spiritual caregiver. 

. ! ' •' - ' j ' ' i Medical Direction -' Service~ provided by a licensed physi-
' ciao .and surgeon who is charged with the responsibility of\ 
r acting as a consultant to the Interdisciplinary 'ferup, a con-
I sultant to the Insured'.s Participating Provider, as requested, 
,i . with regard to pain and. symptom management, and liaison 
! with physicians and surgeons in the community .. For pur-
~ . . . ' . . 
[ poses of this section, the person providing .fue•e Services 
I shall be referred to as the '.'medicalditector1'.• 
[ ' 

). Period of ·Care.- the time. when the Participating Provider 
I. recertifies that the Insured still needs arid remaios eligible for 
I hospice care even if the lnsured lives longer than on~. (1) 
I. year, A Period of Care starts the day the Insured.liegins to 

1 
... receive hospice care and eods when the. 90 or 60cday,period 

1 
has ended. 

I 
I 

. '' .. ~ .· . 
Period of .Crisis - a period in which the Insured requires 
continuous care to achieve pal!iallon or niaoagement ofacute 
medicalsyroptOU1S. ·. · · 

Plan o£ Care - a writien pial! develgpec:L by the atteoding 
physician and surgeon, the "m~di~al director" (as defined 
under "Medical Direction") or physician and surgeon desig-

, ne.e, and the lnterdiscipliliary Team that addresses the needs 
of an.Insured aUd frum1y admitted to. the Hospice Program. · .· 
The. Hospice shall retain overall responsibility for the deyel' 
opment and. maintenaoce of the. Plan Of Care and quality of 
Service.s delivered. · · 

Respite Care Services - short-term It1patient care provided 
to the Insured only when necessary to relieve the family 
members• or other persons caring for the Insured. · 

Skilled.N11rsing Services- rursing Services provided. by or 
under the ,supervision of a registered nurse.under a Plan of 
Care developed by the Interdisciplinary Team and the In

. sured's.provider to the insured and his fumilythat pertain to 

the palli~tive, sUpportive services . required by the, Insored 
with a Terrninalillness. Skilled Nursing Services include, 
but· are not limited tC>, Subscriber or Dependent assessmeot, 

·evaluation, and case management of the medical nursing 
needs of the Insured, the performance Qf pr~scrihed medical 
treatmeot for pain and symptom control, thej>rovision of 
emotional support to boththe Illsured and his family, and the 
inStruction of caregivers in providing personal care to the 
eorollee. Skilled Nursing Services provide for the continuity 
of Services for .the Insured and his farrrlly and are avar1able 
on a 24-hour. on-call.basis. · 

Social Service/ Counseling Services- those counseling and 
spiritual Services that assist the Insur-ed and his family to . 

· minimize stresses ancl proble)US that arise Jrom social, eco- · 
nomic, psych:ological,. or spiritual needs by utilization. appro
priate~ community resources, and JfiaXimize positive aspects 
and upportuility for growfu . 

'Jermin.al Disease or Terminal illness - a medical condi
tion resulting in a prognosis of life ofone (!)year ot less, if 
the disease follows·its natural course. 

Volunteer Services - S\'fVices provided by trained. hospice · 
volunteers who have agreec:l to.· provide. service .under the 

. direction (>fa hospice staffmernber who has beeo designated 
by the Hospic~ to provide direction W hospice . volunteers. 
Hospice volunteers may provide' s]lpport and companionship 
to the lns]!red and his family during th.e rtln1aining days of 
the !osured' s life and to. the surviving ~ly following the 
Insured's death; ·· · 

Hospital Benefits . . . . . ·. . . . .. 
Other than Mental: Health Services and. sUbstance aliose care, 
Hospice Progratn Se!Vices, Skilled Nursing Facility Benefits, 
Dialysis Beoefits, and Bariatric Surgery Services for resi

. dents of designated .counties w]1ich are described in other 
sections. 

. Inpatient Services for Treatmentoflllness or Injury 
' 1. Any accommodation up to the. Hospital's established 

semi-private. room ~ate, or, if Medically Necessary as . 
certified by a D<?ctor of Medicine, the intensive care . 
unit. 

2. • Benefits are provided for Services required to treat in-. 
voluntary CotnPlications of Pregnancy on the ;Insured's 
Effective. Pate Of coverage, Complicati~s of Preg
naocy include, but are not limited to, Medically Neces
sary qesarean Section, miscarriage, toxemia of preg
nancy (preeclampsia an.d eclampsia), hyperemesis 
gravidanuit, e~topic (tubal or extra:uterine) pregnancy, 
nephritis or pyelitis of pregiiancy,., placenia . abruptio or 
poerperal.in:feetion. 
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Emei:gency Services. an<lc Complications of Pregnancy 
are paid just as ally other il!ne~s. · " 

No benefits are provided for .services subsequent toter.-
mination of coverage under this Policy. · 

3. Use of operating .room and.specializ.ed treatment rooms. 

4. In conjunction with a covered delivery, routine nursery 
care for a newborn of the Insured or covered spouse or 
Domestic Partner. 

· 5. Reconstructive Surgery. and associated covered Services 
when detenniped by tl)e Plan to be Medically Necess::\ry 
and only to correct or repair abnormal strUctures. of the 
body. and which result in more than a minimal impt<JVec 
ment in function or appearance: In accordance with the 
Women's Health & Cancer Rights Act, Reconstructive 

, Surgery on either breas,t provided to. repair and achieve 
symmetry incident to. a mastectomy is covered. For cov-
erage of prosthetic devices incident to a mastectomy,. see 
Reconstructive Surgery under Professional (Physician) 
Benefits. AnY such Services must he received while the 
Policy is in force wiih respect to the Insured. Benefits 
willbe provided in aCcordance with. gUidelines estab- · 
lished by _the Plan and d"\'eloped in conjunction with 
plastic and reconstructive surgeons. 

No benefits will be provided for the following. surgeries 
or procedures uuless detetnrined by the .Plan to be M"edi- . 

. cally Necessary to correct or repair abnormal structures 
of the body ~aused by congenital defects, developmental 
abnormalities, trauma, infection, tumors, or disease, and 
which will result in more than minimal improyement in 
function or appearance: 

• Surgery to. excise, enlarge, reduc.e oi change the ap
pearanceof any part of the body; 

+ Surgery to refonn or reshape skin or bone; 

+ · Surgery to· excise or reduce skin or connective tis·. ' 
sue tharis loose, wrinkled; sagging, or excessive on 
any part of the body; · 

• Hair transplaJ:tta1;ion; and 

+ Upper eyelid blepharoplasty · without doeumented 
'significant visual impairrrlentof symptomatology. 

This limitation shall not apply when.breast reconstruc
tion is perfonned subsequentto a; MedicallyNecessary 
mast~ctomy ,. includinf surgery on either breast to 

. achieve or re.store symmetry. 

6. Surgical supplies, dressings and.cast materials; and anes- · 
· thetic supplies furnished by the Hospital 

. 7, Rehabilitation when furnished by the Hospital, and Re
habilitative Care when furnished by _the Hospti9al and 
approved in advance by the Plan l)Oder its Benefits :Man-. 
agement Program, ·· 

8. ntugs andoxyg<iu. 

' 9. Adlninistration of blood and blood plasma, including the 
co~t of blood; bloqd plasma, and blood Plocessing. 

10. X-Ray ,examination and laboratory tests. 

11. Radiation therapy and chemothe~apy for cancer lnclnd· 
ing catheterization, infusion devices, aJ:td associated 
drugs and supplies, 

12: Use of llledical appliances aJ:td eqUipment 

13. Subacute Care. 

14. Inpati~ Services iocluding general anesthesia and as
sociatedfac.ility charges in cotinection with dental pro- · 
cedures when hospitalization is required because M"~" l 

undetlying medical· conditiOn or clinical status """' me .1 
· Insured in lDlder the age Of seven Or developmentally 

disablesre$ardless or age or when .1:he Insored' shealth is 
Cotiipromised ad for whom geneyal anesthesiaisMedi
cally Necessary r~gaJ:dless -of age .. Excludes dental pro. 
cedin'es and Services of a dentist ot. oral surgeon, 

15. Medically Necessary Inpatient substance abuse detoxifi-. 
cation . Services required to treat potentially life
threatening sJ!Iilptoms of acute . toxicity. or. acute. with
drawal are covered when an Insured is admitte.d through 
the emergency roolll, or when Medically Necessary In
pati~nt substance abuse detoxification is. prior authoriz~ 

1 

by the. Plan. · • , . · · . ·· i 

OUtpatient Services for Treatme.nt of.Diness or Injury or ' 
for Surge.ry . . 
L Medically NecessaJ:Y Services provided ih the Ou1cpa1ient.: 

Facility pf a HOspital, 

2. Outpatient care provided by the admitting ~~:l:~:~ I 
within 24 hours before admission, -when care .i: 
to the condition for which. Inpatient admission. 
11lade. 

.3 •. RadiatioD: therapy al)d chemothtlrapy for caucee.lr;,
8 
!~'!~~~~ 

i.ng · c!ltheterization, infusion . devices, and ., 
drugs aJ:td supplies. · 
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4. · Reconstructive Surgery and associated covered Services 
. when detennined hy the Plan to be Medically.Necessary 
and only to correct or repair abnormal structures of the 
body and whiqh result in. more than a minimal improve
ment .in fn!iction or appearance. ·In accordance. with the 
Women\s Health & Cancer Rif!hts Act, Reconstructive 
Surgery on either breast provided to rep~ir.and achieve 
symmetry inc;;ident to a mastectomy is. covered. • For cov
erage of prosthetic devices incident to a mastectomy, see 
Reconstructive Surgery under ~ofessional (Physician) · 
.Benefits.· Auy ,such Services must be received.while the 
Policy is.·in furce with respect to ilie .Insured •• Benefits 
Will be provided in accordance with. ·guidelines estab• 
lished by ,the . Plan and developed in conjunction with · 
plastic and reconstructive surgeons. 

. No benefits will·be pro;videdfdr the following surgeries 
or procedures unless detennined by the Plan to be Medi
cally Necessary to correct or repair abnonnal.structures 
of the. body caused by. congeoital defects, developmental 

·abnormalities,· traunta, infection, tumots, or disease, and 
· which will result in· more than minimal improvement .in 
function or appearance: · 

+ Surgery to excise, enlarge, reduce .or change the ap
pearance of any partofthe body; 

+ Surgery to reform or reshape skin or bone; 

• Surgery to excise or reduce skin or connective ti!!
sue that is loose, wrinkled, sagging, or excessive oli 
any part of.the body; · 

+ Hal~ transplantation; and 

+ · Upper eyelid. blepharoplasty Without d(>cumented 
* significant visual impairment of symptomatology. 

This limitation .shall not apply 'll'hen breast reconstruc
tion is performed s~bsequeot to a Medi.~ally Necessary 
mastectomy, includiltg surgery on either breast to, 
.achieve or restore symmetry. 
' l ' ,· 

5. OutpatientSetvices includiltg> general anesthesia and 
associated facility charges in connection with dental pro
cedures wheo performed in .. the Outpatient Facility of a 
Hospital llecause of an underlying medic~ condition or 
<;linical status and the Insured is under age of seven or 

·. developmentally disabled regi!fdless of age or when the 
Insured's health is compromised and for \Vhom. general 
anesthesia·· is Medically ·Necessary regardless of age. 
Ex<;ludes dental procedures and Setvices of a·deJ'ltist or 
oral surgeon. · · 

. . 

Outpatient routine ne:wbom circumcisions. • 

• For the purpose of this Benefit, routine newborn cir
cumcisions are circumcisions performed within. 31 days 
of birth uirrelated to illness or injury. 'Routine circurnci
sioos after this tune. period. are covered for sick babies · 
when authorized by the Plan. 

Covered lab and X-Ray Services provided in an Outpatient 
Hospital setting are paid as desCried under the .Outpa
tient/Out-of-Hospital X-Ray, Pathology, and Laboratory 
Benefits, Outpatient Rehabilitation Benefits, and Speech 
Therapy Benefits sections, 

Emergency Room Services for Ti·eatment of illness. or 
Injury 
Benefits are provided .for Medically Necessary Services pro•. 

· vided in. the E~ergencyRoom of a Hospital. 

Note: Emergeiicy Roqm Services resulting ·in an admission 
to a Non-Preferred Hospital,which the Plan detennines are 
nQt emergenCies, will be p~id as part oftlie. lnpatientHospi
tal Services. The Insured Copaymeot/Coinsurance for non-. 
emergency Inpatient Hospital Servic.~s from a Non-Preferred 
Hospital is.shown in theSUI111llat)' ofBenefits. 

For Emergency Room. Services directly resulting in an ad
mission to a different Hospita!1 the Insur~d is responsible for 
the emergency room Jnsi)Ied Copayment!Coinsurance plus 
the appropriate admittmg Hospital Services Insured Copay~ 
ment/Coinsurance as shown in the Summary of Benefits. 

Medical Trea~ent of the 'l"eetli, Gums or Jaw Joints and 
Jaw ,Bones 
Benefits are provided for Hospital and professional Services 
for conditions of the teeth, gums. orjawJoints '!lld jaw bones 
inc!udiltg adjacent tissues ouly to, the extent that they are 
provided for: · ' · 

1. · The treatrttent of :(umots of the gums; 

2. The treattrient of damage to .tlie natural teeth caused 
solely by an .Ac~idental .. Injury is limited to Medi<:ally 
Necessary services, until the services result itt initial, ·Pal
liative stabilization ofthe .. Insured as.·deteln]ined by the 
Plan; 

Note: Dental services provided a~r lrri.tial medical sta· 
bilization, . prosthodontics, orthodontia, and/or cosmetic • 
·services are not covered. This benefit does not include 
damage to the namral teeth !hatl~ not accidental, e.g.' re
sulting from chewing or biting; 

3. Medically Necessary non-surgjdal,treatnlent (e.g., splint 
and physical therapy) ofTemporomandibular Joint Syn

. drome (TMJ); 
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4, Surgical and arthroscopic treatment of TMJ if prior his
tory shows conservative medical treatment has failed; · 

5. MedicallyNecessary treatment ofmaxilla and mandible 
(Jaw Joints and Jaw Bomis); or 

' 6. Orthognathic Surgery (surgery to reposition the np)Jer 
and/or lower jaw) Which is MediC'ally Necessary to cor-
rect a skeletal deformity. · 

No benefits are provided for: 

1. Services performed on th~ teeth, ~ (other than tu:• 
mors) and associated periodontal structures, ~outine care 
of teeth .and gums, diagnostic Services,. preventive or pe

. riodontic Services, dental orthoses and prostheses, in
cluding hospitalization incident thereto; 

2. Orlhodontia (dental' services to corr~ct irregularities or 
malocrlusion of tl;te teeth) (or any. reason, including 
treatment to. alleviate TMJ; 

3. Deotal implants (eo do steal, subperiqsteal or tr~sosteal);. 

4. Any procedure (e.g. vestibnloplasty) intended to prepare 
the mouth for dentures or for the .more comfortable use . 
ofdentures; 

5. Alv~olar ridge surgery of th¢ jaws if performed )lrimat" . 
ily to treat diseases related to the teeth, .~ or perio
dontal structures, or to support natural or prosthetic 
teeth; 

6. Fluoride treatments ·eJ>cept when used with radiation 
. therapy to the oral cavity. 

See Principal Limitations, Exceptions, Exclusions, and Re
ductions, General Exclusions for additional Services that, are 
not covered. · 

Mental Health and, Substance Abuse SerVices · . 
The Plan's Meatal Health Services Administrator <(MHSA) . 
administers and delivers the Plan~ s Mental Health and sub- . 
stance abuse Services. Prior authorization is, not required· for 
fupatient mental Health and. substance ·abuse Services when 
obtained outside .of Califorttia. See the "Out-of"Area Pro
~atn: The BlueCard Program" section of this Polley for an 
eJ>Planation of how payment is made for out of state Ser
vices. 

All Non-Emergency Inpatient Mental Health Services and 
Outpatient Partial Hospitalization and Outpatient electrocon

. vulsive therapy. (ECT) Services must be prior authorized by 
the MHSA For )lrior authorization, fu~ureds should contact 

the MHSA at 1-877-214-2928. (See the Benefits Manage
ment Program section for com)Jlete information.) 

Benefits' are provided for the following Medically.Necessary 
covered Meatal Health and substance abuse Services, subject 
to applicable Cop>tymen'ts, Coinsurance and charges in ex-

. coess of any benefl.t max:lmUll!s; MHSA Participating Provider 
provisions and Benefits Management Program provision. 

Benefits ar\> provided, as described below, for the diagnosis 
and treatment of Mental Health and substance abuse condi
ticms: All Non~Emergency fupatient Meatal Health Services 
and all· Outpatient Partial· Hospitalization Services. must be 
prior authorized by .the MHSA. · · 

The Coparroents and Coinsurance for covered Mental Health 
and substance abuse .SerVices, if applicable, are shown in the 
Summary ofBeoefits: 

Note: For all fupatient Hospital care except firr Emergency 
Services, failure to contact eh MHSA prior to obtaining:Ser, 

· vices will result in the.fusured being responsible for and ad
ditional. paymeot aS outlined in the "Hospital and Skilled 
Nursing Fadlity Admissions" paragraphs of the Benefits 
Management Pr()gram section. For.· Outpatient .psychiatric· 
Partial Hospitalization and Outpatient ECT Services, failute 
to contact Blue Shield or the MHSA as described aboye or to 
follow the recommeu<latipns ·of Bfue Shield will resnlt in 
non-payment of Services. by Blue Shield. · 

1. Inpatient Mental Healt.b Services . 
Benefits are provided for psycltiatric fupatieot ·Services in 
connection with hospitalization for the treatment of ·mental 
illness (including treatment of Severe Meatal illne.sses of an 
fusured of any age and of Serious Emotional DistUrbances of 
a Child). Residential careis not covered . 

Note:. Se'e,Hospita\Benefits, Inpatient Seh1ces fol' Treat
ment of illness. or fujmy for inform,ation on· Medically Nec-
essary Inpatient substance abuse detoXification. · 

2. · Outpatient Facility and ·Office Care . 
Benefits are proviqed for Outpatient facility and office care 
fot Seyere Mental . illnesses .or Serious Emotional Distur
bances of a Child and for other than Severe Meatal illnesses 
of Serious Emotional Disturbances Of a Chi4l are for sub-
stance abuse care. . . . 

Outpatient or office Meatal Health Services and sut>stanc•: 
abuse care for other than Severe Mental illnesses. or Serious 
Emotional Disturbances: of a Child are limited to a combined 
per fusured per Calendar Year visit inaximum as. show:rl in 
the Summary of Benefits .. Note: this does not a)Jply to 0\rt- · 
patient partial Hospi'\ltlizatimi Services . 
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The' initial Mental Health Services of substance abuse care 
visit to deternline the. condition and diagnosis of the InSl,ll'ed 
will be paid as. if the condition was a Severe Mental Illness 
or a Serious Emotional Disturbance of a Chi! g. 

If the ·outcome. of the initial visit· determines- that the condi
tion is other than a Severe Mental. Illness or a Serious Emo
tional Disturbance of a Child, .the visit will connt towards the 
Calendar Yearmai<imunl. , · 

' ' 

No benefits are provided for Outpatient orof:fice c.;,e from 
MHSA Non-Participatiog Providers for Meatal Health Ser
vices for other than Severe Meatal Illnesses or Serious Emo
tional Disturbances of a Child or for treatment of substance 
~huse, except for the i:nitialvisit. Note: this does pot apply to 
Outpatieotl'artial,IJ:gspitalization Services. 

3. Outpatient Hospital Partial Hospitalization and Out-
patient ECT Services .' · 

Benefits are provided f11r Hospital and professional Services 
io connection. with . psychiatric · l'artial Hospitalization and 
ECT 'for the treatment of mental illness (iocluding treatment · 
of Severe Mental Illness of a Member of any age and of Se
rioUs Emotional Distorbances of a Child. 

4. Psychologi~al testiog 
Psychological testirig is a c~vered Benefit when provided to 
diagnose a mental illness. 

No benefits are provided for: 

. L telephone psychiatric consultations; 
2. testirig for intelligence or learning disabilities 

5, Psychosocial Support , • .. . 
Notwithstandiog the.Benefits provided elsewhere io this sec
tion, the Iilsured i:nay alsq call!~566-54:1:3 7k8 or .an unlim~ 
ited, 24 hour basis fOr confidential psychosocial support Ser
vices available through LifeReferral&;c 24/7. Professional 
connselors will provide suppQrt through assessment, refer
rals,· and connseliog. 

Iii. California, support may include, as· appropriate, a tefertal 
to. a couoselor· for·a maxirrium of three:oo charge, face-o-face 
visits per episode or' major life events. An episod~ shall 
mean a siogle """'t, or multiple events which occU:r wiihilr a 
sil<:month. period and are determioed by a connselor to be 
related. Major life events ioclude work rehited problems, · 

· maritaLand relationship issues; family pr()blems, emotional 
and personal issues, and death and dying issues. These visi.ts 

· will not accrue to the Benefit maxinlUO'lS that. are applicable 
to Mental Health and Substance AbuseServjces. 

Iii. the event that the Services required of an Iilsured are mo.st 
appropriately provided by a psychiatrist or the condition is 

not likely to b~ resolved iii a brief treatment tegin!en; the . 
Iilsured will be referred to the MHSA .iotake line· to access 
their Mental Health.and Substance Abuse Services which are 

. described elsewhere io this s;ctiOn. 

Outpatient or O!Jt-of-Hospital X-Ray, Pathology, and/or 
LaliorJttory Services .. . . • • · 
Benefits are ·provided for diagpostic X -Ray Services, diag- .. 
nostic examioations, clinical pathology, and laboratory Ser-. 
vices, when provided to diagnose illness or iojury. Certaio 
routine laqotatory Services when performed as part of a pr~
ventive health screening are 'covered under the Preventive 
Care Benefits section. · 

. . 
Ilene fits are also provided for genetic. testing for certaio .con
,ditions when the Insut~d has risk factors such as family his
tory or specific symptoms .. The testirig must be expected to 
lead to increased or alt~red monito,jng:for.early detection of 
dise~e, a treatment plan or other therapeutic intervention, 
and det~rmioed.tobe Medically Necessary and appropriate in. 
accordance with Blue Shield Life medical po. !icy. 

' ' ' --

See the section on l;l.adiologica!Procedures Requiring Prior 
Authorization .and Bynefit Managemcil,t Pr<.>grarn section for 
ioformation on procedures that require prior authorization by 
the Plan. 

Outpatient Prescription Generic Drugs 
This plan's prescription· drug coverage. provide~ less cover
age on average than tire standardbenefit set by }he federal 
govemment for Medicare Part D (also called creditable .cov
erage). It is important to know thatgenerally youmay only 
enroll io a Part D plan from l"o[oventber 1 ~th through Decem
ber 31 ". ohach year, and if yoil do not enroll when first eli
gible Y0\1 may be subject to paymenl ofhigber PartD pretni.
ums when.you enroll at a later date: For more ioformation 
about drug coverage,. call Customer· Service. at 1-888,852-
5345, Monday through Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p;m., or 
Friday 9:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The TTY telephone number is 
1-866-346-71.97. . 

This benefit includes a~cess .to Blue .. Shield's Participating 
Ph-cy NetwotJ(. By presentirig your Blue shi.eldldentl
fication Card to a Participatirig Pharmacy you will pay Blne 
Shield'~.· contr.acted rate· for covered medication. This will 
significantly reduce your out of. pocket· costs .. for covered 
medications. Please see the· section entitled "Obtaioiog Out
patient Prescription Dtugs at a. Participatiog Pharmacy'' for 
more details. 

The following prescription. drug benefit is separate from the 
Blue Shield Life Vital Shield 2900 coverage. · 

The Calendar. year Maximum Copayrnent and Coiosurance 
does not apply to the Qutpa):ient Prescription Generic Dtug 
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· benefit; hOWeV!lr, the. general provisions and exclusions of 
the Blue Shield Life Vital Shield 2900 sllall apply. 

Note: Except for covered eme,gencies and Drugs for emer
gency contrac.eption, no benefils are provided for !!rugs re
ceived from Non-Participating Pharmacies. 

There are no benefits for Brand Name Drugs under the OUt- . 
patient Prescription Generic Drug benefit: 

1. Outpatient Prescription Generic Drug Benefit 
Suqject to ·tile terms and conditions of this Section, 
benefits are·provided for Outpatien\ prescription Generic 
Drugs, which are prescribed by a licensed Physician and 
are obtained from a Participatiog Pharmacy. Benefits 
are providqd ~or F ormnlary Drugs, which. are Generic 
Drugs listedon Blne Shield's PresCription Drug Formu
lary. Blue Shield's Pharmacy and Therapeutics Com
mittee update this Formulary on a periodic basis. Se
lected Generic Drugs and Generic Di:ug dosages lllld 
most Generic HoO!e Self-Adininistered Injectables re
quire prior authorization by Blue Shield for· Medical Ne
cessity, apprqpriateness of therapy or when. effective, 
lower CQSt altern~tiVes are available (The mote costly aJ

. te.mative will be auth.orize.d wheo Medic!lily Necessary): 
Your Physician may request prior ~utllorization from. 
Blue Shield. Coverage for selecte<l Generic Drugs may 

· be limited to a specific. quantity as. described io tile sec
tion entitled LIMITATibN ON QUANTITY OF 
GENERIC DRUGS THAT MAY BE OBTAINED PER 
PRESCRIPTION OR REFILL. 

2. Outpatient Drug Formulary 
Medications are selected for inclusion in Blue Shield's 
OUtpatient Drug Formulary based an safety, efficacy, 
FDA bioequivalency data and then cost. New !lrugs and 
clinical data are reviewed reguliu:ly to update tll.e Formu· 
lary. .However, only Generic. Drugs listed on .the BIU:e 
Shield Life Formulary are covered under tllis Outpatient 
Prescpption Generic. Drug benefit Blue Shield's Phar-

. lllliCY and Therapeutics · Committee duriog scheduled 
meetiogs four times a year reviews drugs considered for 
inclusion or exclusion from the Formulary. 

Insureds may call Blue Shi~ld' s Customer Service De
partrneot at tile number listed on their Blue Shield Life 
Identification Card to ioquire if a specific Get:~eric. Drug 
is iocluded io the Formulary, The Customer Service 
Department can .also provide· Insureds witll a printed 
copy of the Formulary. . Insureds rnay also access the 
Foimnlary through the Blue Shield Life web .site at 
http:llwww.blueshieldca.ccim. 

3. Definitions 
Brand Name Drugs ~ FDA approved Drugs under 
patent to the. original 'P""ufacturer and only available 
·under the ()rigioal manufacturer's hrruided name, Note: .. 
Brand Name Drugs are not covered under tile Blue 
Shield Life Vital Shield 2900. 

Drugs - (l) Dnigs which are approved by tile Food 
and Drug Admitiistration (FDA}, .requiting a. prescrip; 
tion eitller by Federal or California law, (2)Insnlio an!! 
disposable Insulin needles. and syringes; (3) pen delivery 
systems for the. adininistration of Insulin as determioed 
by Blue Shield to be Medically Necessary; (4) diabetic 
testing sopPlies (including lancets, lancet puncture de- . 
vi~es, and blood and urioe testing strips and test tablets); 
{5) oral contra~tives ana diaphragms; (6) iohalers and 
iohaler spacers for the management and treatment of 
ilsthma.;·and (7) smoking cessation Drugs Which require 
a prescription. Coverage for· such Drugs is limited to a 
siogle 12-week course .of treatrnentperlifetime of the 
Insured .. Note: The Blue Shield Life .Vital Shield 2900· 
only provides. covemge for Generic Drugs and tile items · 
llsted io (2), {3), ( 4); and diaphragms. 

Note: No Prescription is necessary to pure~~ the items 
shown io (3) and (4) above; however, in order to be cov
ered these items must be ordered by your Physician .. 

· Formulary - A compreh~sive list of ])rugs maio
tamed hy Blue Shield's Pha:rtnacy ana Therapeutics 
Committee. for use under tile Prescription Drug Program, 
which .is. designed to assist Physicians. in prescribing 
Drugs .tllat ate Medically Necessary and. cost effective. 
The Formulary is updated periodically. If not otherwise 
excluded, the Formulary inchtdes all Generic Drugs. 

Generic Drugs ~ Drugs that (I) are approved by tile 
Food and Drug Adininistration (FDA) as a therapeutic 
equivalent to 1:\i!e Braud Name Drug, (2) contain the 
same active ingredient as tile Brand Naine Drug; and (3) 
cost less tllan the Formulary Brand Name Drug equiva
lent · · · 

· Home Self-Adm.lnistered 'injectables • c Home. Self, 
Administered Injectable· medications are defmed as. 
tllost) Drugs that are ¥edica!ly Necessary; administered 
more often than once a month by the patient or Jaroily 
member; ·administered snbcut!llleously or. iolramuscit
liu:ly; deeme!l safe .fot selfcadininisttation as determined 

· by • Blue Shiel!! Life's Pharmacy and Therapeutics 
Conunittee; prior authorizea hy Blne ~hield: and. ob
tained from a Blue Shield Life Specialty Phannacy; In
travenous (IV) medications (i.e. those. medications· ad~ 
ministered dire9tly into a win) are not considered Home 

· Self-Administered Injectable drugs. Home Self-
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Administered Injectables are liste.d in the Plan's Pre
scription Drug Fontmlaty. Note:. Brand Name Home 
Self~Administered lnj.ectables are not covered nuder the 
Blue Shield Life Vital Shield 2900. 

Non-Formulary Drugs - Drugs determined by Bh:te 
Shield's Ph;nmacy and Therapeutics Committee as be
ing 'dnplicative or as having preferred Fonnulaty Drug 
alternatives . available. Benefits may be . provided for 
Non·Forntulaty !Jrugs and are always subject . to the 
Non,Forinuiary Copayment. 

Non-Participating Pharmacy - a pharmacy that does . 
not participate in the Blue Shield Life Pharmacy Net
work. 

Participating Pharmacy - a pharmacy that partici
pates in the Blue. Shield ·Life Pharmacy Network. ·These · 
Participating Pharmacies have agreed. to a·. cptitracted 
rate for covered. prescriptions. for Blue Shield Life Sub-
scribers. · · 

· To select a Parlicipating Pharmacy, Insureds may access 
this infonnation at http:/!www.blueshieldca.com or call 
the toll-free Customer Service telephone .I) umber on 
. their Blue Shield Life Idel!tification Card. 

Specialty Pharmacy Network - select PartiCipating 
Pharmacies contracted .. by Blue Shield Life to provide 
covered.· Home Self-Administered I:njectables. These 
pharmacies offer 24·hour clinical services· and provide 
pro1,11pt home delivery of Home Self-Administered Iil, 
jectables. · ·· 

To select a Specialty. Pharnllicy, the Insured may access 
this infonnation at http://www.blueshieldca.com or .call 
the toll-free Customer Services telephone number on 
their Blue Shield Life Identification Card. 

4. Obtaining Ou1patient Prescription Generic Drugs from 
Participating Pharmacies · 

a. To obtain prescription Generic Drugs, the. ll;tsured 
must present his Blue Shield· Life Identification 
Card.. Note: E>;cePt fqr cqvered emergencies and. 
Generic. '[)rugs for emergency contraception, ~aims 
for d.rqgs obtained without using the Blue Shield 
Life Identm<lation Card will be denied. 

b. ;Benefits are provided for Generic Home Self-. 
Administered Injectables only when obtained from 
a Blue,Shield Life Specialty Pharmacy, exceptin 
the. case of an emergency: In the event of an emer
gimcy, covered Generic Drug Home Self
Administered Injectables that are needed inrmedi-
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ately may be obtained fr9m any Participating Phar
macy, or, if necessary, .from a Non-Participating 
Pharmacy. 

c. Fonnulary Generic Drugs-
The Iilsured.isre~pol)sible for,paying the Fonnulary 

· Generic Drug Copayment/Coinsurance for each new 
and refill Fonnul'!'Y Generic Drug prescription. 
The pharmacist Will collect from the. Iilsured 1;he 
Cop').yment/Coinsurance .at the till).e the Drugs are 
obtained. If the Plan: s contracted rate for the pre
scription is less than the Iilsm;ed's. Copay-

. ment/Coins~ance atnoilut, the Iilsured is responsi
ble for payment of the cpntracted rate only. The 
CopaYroent/Colns'urance ·for Fonnui'!'Y Generic 
Drugs is showo in the Summary ofBenef'its. 

d. Prescript\® Generic drUgs 9btained at a non-
. parlicipating. pharmacy are not ·· co.vered unless 
Medically Necessary for a covered emergency. If. 
the Iilsnred must obta.in Generic· Drugs from a non• 
participating pharmacy due to a covered emergency, 
the submission of a Presctiptiqn Drug Claim form 
noting "Emergency· Request" on the forin is re
quired. Claint fonns are provided .. uppn. request · 
from the Blue Shield Life ·Service Center. Claints 
inust be submitted to: 

Blue Shield Life 
Pharmacy .S.ervices 
. P.O. Box 7l68 

San Francisco, CA 94120 

Claims must be received within 1 year from the date 
of service to be. considered for payment. Reim• 
bursement for covered. emergency claims will be 
made for the. purchase price of covered prescription 
Drug(s) · less · any applicable Cop&y-
ments( s)/Coios'urance. · 

· Wh.en the .Plao receives Notice of Claim, the Plan 
will .send ycm an Insured's. Statement of Claim fonn • 
for .filing proof of a claim. For consideration of a 
claim due to a covered emergency, you. must note 
~'Emergency Request" on the Insured's Statement of 
Claint fonn ap.d it Should be submitted.tQ: 

Blue Shield.Life 
Pharmacy SerVices 

P . .O. Box 7168 
San Francisco, CA 94l20 



The .Plan must receive written proof of claim withiu 
· 90 days ![fter the date of service for which plaim is 

being made. Seud a copy of your itemized bill or 
pharmacy statement along with your completed In-

' sured's Statement of Claim form. · 

A claim will not be reduced or denied for failure to · 
provide proof withiu this time)fiti~ showo that it 
was not reasonably pos·sible to furni~h proof; ·and 
that proof was provided as soon as it was reasona
bly possible:· Howev¢(, llo c]aim .will be. paid if 
proof is received more than one (1) year after the.· 
date.ofloss,unlessthe Insured was legally unable to 
notify the Plall. · Reiml)urseme~t for. covered emer
gency _claims wlll be made for the. purchase price of 
eoverecl prescription Drt!g( s) les<' any applicable 
Copayments(s) and Coiusllrance. , 

0. The_ Insured is responsible for payiug Capay~ 
ment!Coinsur~nce as _shoWn iii the . Summary ·of .. 
Betie:frts fot Generic Home Self-Administered fu
jectable-s, iuclqdiug any combination kit or package 
containiug both. oral and Home Sel:t:Adtninistered 
Injectable lJnigs. . · 

5. Obtaiuing Outpatient Prescription Drugs through the . 
Mail Service PrescriptiOn I)r'ugProgrp.m 

a. For the Insiu:ed's convenience, when Generic Drugs 
have beenprescribed for a chronic condition and the 
Insured's medication dosage has been stabilized, he 
may obtain the Generic Drugs through Mail Service · 
Prescription Generic Prug Program. The Insured 
should submit the applicable mail service Capay· 
ment/Coiusurance as iudicated iu the Summary of 
Beoefits; an order form, and his Blue Shield Life 
Identification mnnber to the address iildicated on 
the Mail Service envelope. Insureds should allow 
14 !lays to receive the Generic Drugs. The. In
sured's Physician must ii:tdicate a prescription quanc 
tity, which.is equal to the amount to be dispensed. 
Generic Home Self-Admiuistered Injectables, ex
cept for Insulin, are not covered through the Mail 

· Service Prescription Generic Drug Pto'gtam. 

b. · Mail Service Generic Drugs~ 
The Insured is responsible .for the Mail Service . 
Formnlary G~neric Drug Copayment for each cov
ered .prescription; If the Plan's contracted tall' for 
the prescription• is less .than the Insured's Copay
ment/Coinsurance amoUnt, the Insured is responsi
\>le for payment of the contracted rate only. J;o ob
tain the. Participating Pharmacy contracted rate, 
please contact the mail service pharmacy at 1-866-
346~ 7200. The copayment!Coi11surance for Mail 
Service Drqgs is shown iu the Summary of Benefits. 

c. If the Insured, or Physician (regardless a{ any "Dis, 
pense as Written" instructions)tequestsa.Formnlary 
Brand Name Drug when a Fonitulary Geoeric Drug 
is available and the. Brand Name Drug Deductible 
!Ias been satisfied, the ,lnsitred is• respMsible fbr 
payiug the difference between the .cost to Blue 
Shield of the Formulary Brand Name Ilnig .and its 
Formnlary Generic Drug eqnivalent, ·as well as the 
applicable Mail Service Fqrmulary Generic Name 
Drug Copayment. 

6. Litnitation on Quantity ofGener:ic Drugs That 
MayBe Obtained Per Prescription or Refill 

a. Outpatii:lnt Prescription Generic J)rugs are ' 
limited to a.quantity notto exceed a 30-day 

· supply. Some prescriptions are lini.ited to a 
maximum allowable quantity based on 
Medica}Necessity and appropriateness of 
therapy · as determined by Blue Shield 
Life's Pharmacy anq Therapeutics Com
tnittee. 

· b. Mail Service Prescription Generic Drugs 
are litnited to a quantity • not to exceed a 60 

'day. supply. If the Instll'ed'sPhysician indi
cates a prescription quantity of less than a 
60-day supply that amount will be dis" 

·· pen~ed and refill. a1,1thorizations cannot be 
combined to reach a 60 day supply ... · 

c. Prescriptions may be refilled at a frequency 
that is considered to be· Medically Neces
sary. 

7. Exclusions for Outpatient Prescription Generic 
·Drug Benefit 

~- No benefits· are provided under the Outpa- . 
tient Prescription Generic Drug Benefit for 
the following (please note, certain Services 

. excluded below may be covered under · 
other benefits/portions of your Polley - you 
should refer to the applicable section to de
tefmine if Drugs are covered under that 
Benefit): 
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b. Any Drugs provided or administered while 
the Insured is an Inpatient; or in a Physi-

. cian's . office (see the Professional (Physi
cian) Benefit and Hospital Bertefits sec- . 
tions of your Policy); · 

' . 

c. Take home Drugs received from a Hospital, 
convalescent home, Skilled Nursing Facil
ity, or similar facility (see the Hospital 
Benefits and skilled Nursing Facilities 
Benefits sections of yoUr Policy); · · 

d. Drugs, (except as spe~ifically listed as cov
ered under this Outpatient Prescription Ge-

. neric Drug section), which can. be obtained 
without a prescription or for which there is 
a non-prescription Drug that is an identical 
chemical equivalent (i.e. same active in-

. gredient and dosage) to a prescription 
Drug; 

e. Drugs for which the Insured is .not legally · 
obligated to pay, or for which no. chllrge is 
made; 

f. Drugs that ate. considered to be experimen
tal or investigational;· 

g. Medical devices or supplies. except as spe, 
cifically listed as .covered . herein; see the 
section entitled · PROSTHETIC 
APPLIANCE AND DURABLE 
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT for complete in
formation; . 

h. Blood or .blood products (see the Hospital·· 
Benefits section of your Policy); 

1. Drugs. when pr((sqribed for cosmetic pur
poses, including blJt not liinited to Drugs 
used to retard or reverse the effects ·of skin 
aging or to treat hair los!>; 

· j. Dietary or Nutritional Products see the 
PKU Relate.d Formulas and Special Food 
Products section of your l'olicy; 
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k. Injectable Drugs which are not self
adn;rinistered, and all injectable Drugs for 
the treatment of infertility. Other In
jectable Medications, may be covered under 
the Home Health Care Benefits; Family 
Planning. Service,> Hospice. Program Ser
vices, and Home Infusion/Home In
jectables Therapy Benefits sections of the 
Plan .. No benefits ate provided for Brand 
Name.Home Self-Administeredlnjectables; 

' 
I. Appetite. suppressants, or Drugs for weight 

reduction except when Medicalzy Neces
sary for the treatment of morbid obesity. In · 

· such cases the Drug will be subject to prior 
a-uthorization from .Blue Shi~:;ld Life; 

m. ContraCeptive devic<;S (except di;lphragrns ), in
jections and implants; · 

n. Compounded medications if: (1) there is a 
Formulary alternative, or, (2) there at.e no 

· FDA-approved. indications. Compounded 
medications that do not include. at least one 
{l)Drug, as defined, are not covered; ·. 

. o. Replacement o[ lost, stolen, or destroyed 
Prescription Drugs; 

p. Drugs obtained from a Non:Participatirtg 
. Pharmacy, exceptGertericDrugs for Emer

gency coverage; 

q. Drugs prescribed for treatri::!ent of dental 
conditions. This exclusion shall not apply 
to antibiotics prescribed.· to treat infection 
nor to medications prescribed to trqat pain; 

r. . Phannaceutic~ls that are reasonable and 
necessaryfor .the palliation and manage
ment of Terminal Illness and related condi
tions if they ate pl'ovided to an Insured en
rolled in a Hospice Program through a 
Participating Hospi;:;e.Agency; 

s. Brand Name Drugs. except for Insulin and 
· disposable Insulin nee9les and syringes, 



pen delivery systems for th~ administration 
of Insulin as determiried. by .. .Blue Shield 
Life. to . be Medically Necessary .diabetic 
testing supplies {including lancets, lancet 
puncture devices, and blood and urine test~ · 
ing strips and test tablets); and diaphragms; 
or 

t. · Immuniza:tions and vaccinations by any 
mode of administration (oral, injection, or 
otherwise) solely for the. purpose of travel. 

PKU Relate.d Fornmlas and SpecialFood.Products 
Benefits are provided for enteral formulas and Special Food 
Products that are Medically Necessary to avert the develop
ment of serious physical·or mental disabilities. or to promote 
normal development or. function as a consequence \'f 
phenylketonm;ia (PKU} All benefits inust be prior author
ized by the. Plan and nmst be prescribed and/or ordered by 
the appropriate health care professional. 

Podiatric Services .· . . . 
Podiatric Services include office .visitS and. other covered . 
Services customarily provided by a licensed doctor of podiat
ric medicine. Covered surgical proce<!ures provid<;d in con
juoction with this Benefit, are described uode1; the Profes-. 
sional (Physician) Benefits s§ction. Covered lab, pathology, 
and X-R~y Services provided in ~cmjuoction with ~s Bene
fit, are described uoder the Ouipatienfor Out-of-Hospital X
Ray, Pathology, and Laboratory :t;lenefits section. 

Preventive. Care Services 
Preventive Care Services are those primary preventive medi
cal Services provided by, a Physician. for the early dete.ction · 
of disease when no. symptoms are present and for those items 

' specifically listed below. 

Note: No benefit~ forPreventive Care SerVices are provided 
·from Non-Preferred Providers: 

' i' 

1. Annual Physical Examination: . . 
For the Subscriber age three (3) and. over, benefits are 
provided for one (I) health appraisal examination in 
each Calendar Year. · 

Benefits for the Annual Physical Examination include 
only the following Services: 

a. Annual ro!ltine physical e~iuniuation office visit; . 

b. Urinalysis; 
I 
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c. Eye and ear screenings, provided by a fiunily practi- . 
tioner or general practitipner, .:for Subscribers 

· tbrou'gh age 16 to determine the need forrefettal to 
· a specialist for eye refraction or audiogram. No. 
benefits are proVided for routine exiuninations by 
Optometrists or Audiologists,. or for routine· eye re

fractio~.; and . · 
. . 

d. Pecliatr.ic and adult ionnunizations and the ionnuniz
ing agent, as rec~mmended by the Amencan Acad
emy of Pediatrics and the United States Public 
Health Service through its U.S. Preventive Services 
Task Force and/or the AdVisory CorOmittee on Im

. munizati<;m Pratdces (ACII'). of the Centers for Dis-
ease Coptrol and Prevention (CDc:) except for im
munizations. and vaccinations by any 10ode . of 
administration (oral, injection, or otherwise) solely 
for the purpose of travel. · 

If the Insured's Physician proyides or orders any covered 
Outpatient or out-of,Hospital X-Ray, laboratQry, or pa
thology S~rvices beyond those listed .in this AnnUal 
Physical.ExaminhtiOtt benefit, the Insuredwill be re
sponsible for additional Copayment(s) and/or Coinsur, 

. ance as . provided · fqr in; . the <section entitled 
OUTPATIENT OR OUT-QF-B:OSPITAL X-RAY; 
PATHOLOG,Y ·.AND/OR LABORATORY SERVICES 

t .. . · ... · . . 

in the SUMMARY OF BENEFI'fS .. 

2.. Annual GynecologiCal Examination: · · . 
Benefits for the.annual gyoecological exam include only 
the following Sel;vices: 
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., ' .- . .· 

a. Annual gynecological ·examination offic.e visit: 

b. :Mfuuinography, and 

c. Routitie Papanicolaou (Pap) test of other Food 1llld 
·Drug Administration' (FDA) apprqyed cervical can
cer and hciman papillamavirus virus (HPV) screen
ingtests. 

If the Insured's Physician provides or orders any coveted 
OUtpatient or out-of-Hospital X-Ray, pa!hology, or labo
ratory services beyond tho~e listed in this .Annual Gyne
cologicalExaminationll~nefit, the Insured will be re-
sponsible . for · . additional Copayment(s) . and,lor · 
Coinsurance as provided for il1 section. entitled 
OUTPATIENT OR OUT,OF-HOSPITAL XRAY, 
PATHOLOGY,. AND/OR. LABORATORY SERVICES 
in the SUMMARY OF BENEFITS. 

3. Colorectal'cancer Screening: . · · .. · 
Foi Subscribers age 50 and older, benefits are provided 
for the following Colorectal Cancer screening Services:·· 



a. Annual fecal occult blood test (FOBT) for Sub-
scribers who are aged 50 and older; · 

b. ·Flexible sigmoidoscopy every five (5) years; 

c. Double contrast barium enema every five (5) to ~en 
(10) years; and 

d. Colonciscopy every ten (Hi) years as. determined by 
the losured' s PhysiCian, · 

If the·losured's Physician provides or orders any covered 
· Outpatient.or out-of-Hospital X-Ray, pathology, or !abo-, 

ratory. Services· beyond those . listed in the Colorectal 
Cancer Screening benefit, the losured will be responsi
ble for additional Coinsurance as provided for.m the sec
tion entitled OUTPATIENT OR OUT-OF-HOSPITAL 
X-RAY, PATHOLOGY, AND/OR LABORATORY 
SERVICES in the SQMMAR.Y OP BENEFITS. 

4.r Osteoporosis Screening: 
Benefits are provided for osteoporosis. screening for 

· Subscribers age 65 and older, or age 60 and older if the 
;rnsured is at increased risk. · 

5 .. Well-Baby Examination: . 
' Benefits are provided when a Physician provides routine 
pediatric care to a Subscriber less than three (3) years of 
age. 

Well-baby examination benefits includy onlv the follow
ing Services: 

a.' . wen baby examination office visits; 

b. Tnberculin test; and 

c. Pediatric inununizations andrthe innnunizing agent, 
as recommended by the American Academy of Pee 
diatrics and the United States Public Health Service 
through· its . U .8'. Preventive Services Task. Force 
and/or. the Advisory Committee. on Immunization 
Practices (ACIP) 'of the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC). 

If the Jnsured's Physician provides or orders any covered 
Outpatientor out-of-Hospital X-Ray,. pathology,. or labo
ratory Services beyond· thpse listed .. lh this· Well,.Baby 
Examination, the losured will be responsible for addle 
tiona! Copayment( s) and/or. Coinsurance as provided for 
in .the section entitled OUTPATIENT OR OUT -OF
HOSPITAL ){cRAY, PATHOLOGY, AND/OR 
LABORATORY SERVICES in the. SUMMARY OF. 
BENEFITS. . . 
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6. Nurse Support: 
As part •ofNurseHelp_24!7; losureds_may.call a registered 
nurse via 1-866-543-3728, a 24-h()ut, toll-free telephone· 
number to receive confidential advice and information about 
ntinor illnesses and injuries, chronic conditions, fitness, nu
trition, and other hea)threlated topics. 

Professional (Physician) .Qenefits 
Other than ·Preventive Care, , Mental Health and substance 
abuse c,;,e, Hospice Program Services, Dialysis Benefits, and 
Bariatric Surgery .which are described in other sections. 

', ,- '' ,. ' ' ' 

ProfessionafServices by providers. other than Physicians are 
described elsewhere under Covered Services. 

Co.vered lab, pathology, and X-Ray Services 'provided in 
conjunction ·with ·these Professional Servibes listed below, 
are described under the Outpatient or a¢cof-Hospital X- . 
Ray, Pathology, and Laboratory Benefits s~ction. 
Note: A Preferred. Physician may offer extended hour and 
urgent care Services on a •walkciri basis.m a non•hosrWal 
setting .such as the Physician's office oLan nrgent care center. 

· Services received from a Preferred Physician at an extended 
hours facility will be re:ijnbursed as Physician Office Visits. 
A Jist of urgent care providers may be found in the Blue 
Shield Life Preferred ProviderDirectory. This information 
may also be viewed by accessing the Plan's Internet site lo~ 
cated.at http:/fwww.bll1eshieldca.com. ·. 

Benefits are provided for Services of Physiciansfor treat
ment of ilhress or injury, and for treatment of physioal com-· 
plications of a mastectomy, including lymphedelhas, as indi-
cated below. . · 

1, Visits to the office, begltlniog with the first visit; 

2. Services. or consUltants, includhig those. for second 
medical opinion consultations; 

3. Manimography and Papanicolaou test or other FDA 
· (Food and P.rng Adininistration) approved cervical can
cer screening tests; 

4. Asthma. self-man~gemeitt training and education; to en
. able an losured to properly use asthma-related medica
tion and· equipment such as· inhalers, spacers, nebulizers; 
and peak flow munitors; 
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5. Visits to the home, Hospital, Skilled Nursing Facility, 
andEmerge'?-c~ Room; / ·· 

6. Routine newborn c.;e .in the Hospital including physical 
examination of the baby and counseling with.the inother 
concerning the baby during the Hospital stay; 



7. Surgical procedures .. When multiple smgical procedures 
are performed during the same operatio11, Benefits for 

. the secondary procedure(•) willbe de\ettllined based on 
the Plan's Medical Policy. No benefits are provided for 
secondary procedures which are incidentalto, or an in
tegral part of, the primarY" procedure; 

8. Reconstructive Surgery_ (lnd liSsociated covered Services . 
when determined by the-Planto be Medically Necessary 
and. oril.y to c9rrect or repair abnormal structures of the 
body and which result in f1lore than a miniinal improve: 
ment in function or appearance. In accorda'llce with the 
Women's Health &.Cancer :RighlsAct, Reconstructive 
Surgery 011 either l:Jreast arid surgically and non
surgically implanted prosthetic devices (including pros
ft\etic bras) provided tO restore .and achieve •YI11I1letry 
incident to !'. mastectoflly are coveted. Any such Ser
vices must be received while the Policy .is in force with 
respect tp the Insured, Benefits will he pro\rided in ac~ 

· cordance with"the guidelines. established by the Plan and 
developed ill; conjunction with plastic and reconstructive 
surgeons .. 

No .benefits will be provided. forth~ following sUrgeries 
· <:>r procedures unless determined, by the Plan to be Medi

cally Necessary to ~orre,ct or repair abnorrOal structures 
of the body caused by c9ngenital defect~, developmental · 
abnormalities, trauma, it:>t:ection, tl)mors, or diseas~, and 
which will result in more thail 111inimal improvement in 
function or appearance; 

+ Surgery to excise, . enlarge, reduce, or change the 
appearance of any pait of the body; . 

• Surg.,.Y to reform or reshape skin or bone; 

• Silrgery to excise .or· reduce skin or conoective tis' 
sue that is loose, wtinkled; sagging, or excessive on 
any part of the body; 

+ Hair lraJ!splantation; and 

• Upper eyelid blepharoplasty without ·documented 
sigoificatrt visual ir)l.paimient or symptomatology. 

This litnitation shall notapply when breast" reconstruc
tion is. performed subsequent to a Medically Necessary 
.thastectotny, including· surgery, on either breast to 
achieve orrestore syminetry -

9. Ch~motherapy !or cancer, including catheterization, and 
associated dtugs and supplies; 
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10. Extra time spent with a Physician is.detained to treat an 
· fusured in critical condition; 

1 L Necessary preoperative treatment; 

1;!. Treatmerit·ofbui:ns; ,and 

13. Medically Necessary consultations with Internet Ready 
Preferred Physicians· via Blue Shield Life approved 
Internet portal, .Internet based consultations are avai1-
able to Insured. ouly through Preferred Physicians who 
have agreed t() provide Internetbased consultations via 
the Blue Shield Life.'a"pproved. Internet p<ntal ("Internet 
Ready"). . Internet 'based -consultations £or Psychiatric 
Care or substance abuse care are .not covered. Insured 
inust be current patients of the Preferred Physician. Re
fer to the . Online · Physician D"u:ectory to detennihe 
whether a Preferred Physician is InternetReady and how 
to initial· an Internet b.ased consul\a~on. This. ill;foima
tion may be accessed at )lttp;//www:blueshieldca.ccim. 

Internet based. consultations are not av~l~ble to Ins.ureds 
accessing care outside of Califotnia. 

14. Beil~fits are provided for Services required to treat in-
. voluntary Complications of Preguancy on the Insur.ed's · 
Effective Date of coverage. Complications of Preg
nancy include, bnt are not liinited to, Medically Necesc 
sary . Cesar.ean Section, miscarriage, toxeinia of prei 
nancy (preeclampsia and eclamPsia), hyperemesis 
gravidarum, ectopic(tubal orextra~uterine) preguancy, 
nephritis or pyelitis of pregnancy, pla~enta abruptio or 
puerperal infection. · 

Emergency Services and Complications of Pregnancy ' 
are paidjust as. any 0ther illness. 

No heneflis are provided for services subsequenfto ter~ 
mination of coverage under this Poljcy. · 

15. Outpatient routine newborn circumcisions:. • 
• For tb,e pui,poses of this Benefit, routine newborn cir

. curnoisions are circumcisions performed within 31. days 
of birth unrelated to illoess or injury: Routine circumci
sions after this time period are covered for sick babies 
when a11thorized by the Plan, 

Prosthetic AppJiances 
Medically Necessary Prostheses for surgically implanted and 
other prosthetic devices (incl1lding prosthetic bras) provided 
to restore and achieve symmetry incident to a O!astectomy, 
are covef,d. See Reconstructive Surgery under Professional 
(Physician)Benefits. 



Additionally, l3iom•Siriger and artificial larynx prostheses 
for spee~h therapy following a laryngectomy are covered as 
a surgical professional benefit. · · 

Benefits· <>re proVided at the most cost effective level of care 
that is consistent with professionally recognized standards of 
practice. If there are two (2) or D).Ore professionally recog
nized appliances equally appropriate for a condition, Benefits 
will be based on. the most cost-effective appliance. 

Benefi.ts for any other Prosthetic Appliances are specifically 
excluded. See the section entitled · GENERAL 
EXCLUSIONS for additional information. 

Radiologic.al Procedures Requiring Prior Authorization 
The following radiological procedures,· when perfonned·on 
an Outpatient; non-emergency basis, require prior authoriza-
tion by the Plan under the Benefits Management Program. 
Frultire to obtain this authorization will. result in th<:l SerVice 
being prud. at a reduced aniount or majr result. in non-payttlent · 
for procedures .that are determined not to be a Covered Ser.t 
vice .. 

I. CT (Computerized Tomography) scans; · 

2. MRis (Magnetic Reso!lance Imaging); ; 

3. MRAS(Magoetic.Resonance Angiography); 

4. PET (Positron Emission Tomography) scans; and/or 

5. Any cardiac diagnostic procedure utilizing' Nuclear 
Medicine. 

· Skilled Nursing Facilities 
(Other tl}an Hospice Program SerVices which· are described 
elsewhere under Covered Services.) BenefitS are proVided 
for lvle<:fically Necessary SerVices ProVided ·by a Skilled 
Nursing Facilio/ Unit of aHospital .or by it free-standing 
Skilled Nursi]lg FacilitY. · · 

Benefits are ptovid.ed ·for confmement in a Skilled Nursing 
Facility Skilled. Nursing Facility Unit of a Hospital up to the 
Benefit maximum 'ItS shown in. the Summary .of Be!lefits. 
The <Benefit maximum is per Insured .per Calendar Year, ex-

. cept that room. and board charges ln. e)!: cess of the facility's ' 
established semi,jlfivate room rate. are excluded. 

Benefits are limited to a per Insured, per ·Cale!ldar Year 
maximum as shown in the Sununary ofBeliefits, 

Transplant Benefits 

Organ Transplants . . 
Benefits are proVided for Hospital and professiol)al SerVices 
provided in con!lection with ·human organ transplants, only 
to the extent that: 

!. They are provided in connecticm with the transplant of a 
cof!lea,kidoey,orskili;and · 

2. The recipient of such·tralisph:int is a Subscriber. 

Benefits are provided for SerVices incident to obtaining the 
hUlllali organ transplant material 'fr9m a livi11g donor or an · 
organ transplant "b'!llk" and will "j;!e charged; against ·the 
maximum aggregate payme!lt amount. 

Special Transplant Benefits 
Benefits <>re provided for certain procedures, :listed. '.below, 
only if (1) perforined at a SpeCial Transplant ·Facility con
tracting as a Blue Shi,eld.Life ProVider to pt'i>vide the proce0 

dute. or in the case of Insureds accesBing this Benefit O';'tside 
of California, the procedure is. performed at :a transplant fa• 
cility designated by Blue Shi~l'd Lif~, (2) prior authorization 
is obtai!led, in. writing, from the Plan's .Me<:fica,l Director, and 
(3) therecipi<mt ofthetransplantis aSubscrib~r, · 

" ' . ,' ' "-. 

Th~ Pl~reserves.the ri~ttoreview all request$ !Or prior 
. authorization of these. Spe~ial Transplant .Benefits, and to 
. make a decision regl\fdi!lg benefi.ts based on 0 .) the medical 
.. circums~ces of e!'Ch I;lsuted, and (2.) CO!lSisteucy betwee11· 

the treatri:tent proposed and the Plan's medi~al polio/, 

· Failme to obtain Jlrior written. authorization as d!lsctibed 
above and/or failure to haye the procedure petfo!lUed at a 

·contracting Special Transplant Facility will result in .denial of 
claims fo'rthis benefit. · 

Benefits are provided for SerVi~es incident!~ qhtaining the 
transplant material from aUving donor or ·a.!l organ. transplant 
bank. Benefits will be charged against the maximum aggre
. gate paytt)<)nt ar!lOunt. 

The followfug wocedures are eli!lible for cioverage und~r this 
prqVision: 

!. H~mthll!>earttransplants; 

2. Hiunan lung transplants; 

3. Human heart and lung transpl,!lJlts in combinatiol); 
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4. Human liver transplants; 

5. Human kidney and pancreas transplants in combination; 

6. Human bone marrow transplants; including, autologous 
bone. marrow transplantation (ABMT) or autologous pe
ripheral stem cell transplantation used .to support high
dose chemotherapy when such treatment is Medically 
Necessary and is not Experimental or Investigational; 

7. Pediatric human small bowel transplants; and 

8. Pediatric and adult human smalt bowel and liver trans
plants in combination. 

Benefits are provided for Services incident to obtaining the 
human ,organ transplant material from a living donor or an 
organ transplant "bank" and Will be charged. against the 
maximum aggregate payment amount. 

Principal· Limitations, Exceptions, Exclusions, 
and ·Reductions 

GeneralExclusions 
Unless exceptions to the following exclusions are 
specifically made . ylsewhere in this Policy, no 
benefits are provided for Services: 

1. For ot inCident to· Services and supplies for 
treatment of the teeth a:t;~d gums (except for tu
mors) and associated periodontal structures, 
including, but not limited. to, diagnostic, pre
ventive, orthodontic, and other Services such 
as ~ental cl~aning, to~th whitening, X.-Rays, 
toptcal fl11onde treatment except when ·used 
with radiation therapy to the oral cavity, fill
ings, and root · canal treatment; treatment. of 
p~riodontal disease. or periodontal surgery for 
inflammatory conditions; tooth extractions· . ' . . . ' 

. dental · implants; braces, crcrwns, dental or-
thoses and prosthes.es; except as specifically 

. provided under Medical Treatment of Teeth ' 
Gums, Jaw Joints or Jaw Bones Benefits and 
Hospital Benefits; 

2. For or incident ·to Services rendered in the 
home or hospitalization or confmement in a 
health facility primarily to treat or cure chronic 
pain, except those benefits which would have 
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bee:p. provided had the individual beell treated 
on an Outpatient basis. For example, charges 
for room and board during .such hospitalization 
are not a benefit except as Medically Neces
sary; 

3. For Rehabilitation except as specifically pro
vided under Hospital Benefits, or Home Health 
Care Benefits; · 

4. For or incident 1:o services rendered in the 
home or hospitalization or ~o:nfinement in a 
4ealth facility primari\y for rest, Custodial, 

. Maintenance, Domiciliary Cate, or Residential 
Care except' as provided under Hospice Pro
gtani Services (see Hospice Program Services 

. benefit for exception); 

5. Performed in a: Hospital by Hospital officers, 
residents, interns and others in training; 

6. For routine eye refraction, surgery to correct 
refractive error. (such as but not limited to rndial kera
totomy . I refractive keratoplasty), lenses and 
frames for eye glasses, contact lenses (except · 
as provided in the Prosthetic Appliances sec
tion), and video-assisted visual aids or video 

· magnification equipment for any purpose; 

7. For. eyeglasses, and contact lenses, or hearing 
aids; · . 

8. For or incidentto Speech Therapy, speech c<lr
rection, ot speech pathology, or speech abnor- .. 

· malities that are not likely the .result of a diag
nosed, identifiable. medical condition, injury, or 
illness. except as specifically listed under Home 
Health Care Benefits; 

9. For or incident to vocational, educational, rec
·. reational, art, dance, reading or music therapy; 

weight .control programs; or exercise programs; 
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10. For ttansgender or gender dysphoria condi
tions, including b)lt not limited to intersex sur
gery (transsexual. operations) or any related 



services or any . resulting medical cofuplica
tioqs, except for treatment of medical compli
cations that are MedicallyNecessary; 

11. For callus, com . paring or tixcisioll, toenail 
trimming. and except as may be provided 
through a Participating Hospice Agency; treat
ment (other than surgery) of chronic conditions 
of the foot, e,g., weak or fallen arches; flat or 
pronated foot; pain or cramp of the foot; for 
special footwear required for foot disfigure
ment (e.g., non-custom made or over-the
counter shoe inserts or arch supports), except 
as specifically listed as covered. herein; bun
ions; mus.cle trauma due to exertion; or ariy 
type of massage procedure on the foot; 

12. Which are Experimental or Investigational in 
Nature, except for Services for Insureds who 
have been accepted into an approved clitlical 

. trial forcancer,as.provided under Covered Ser
vices; 

13. For learning disabilities or behavioral prob
lems; 

14. For or.incident tohospitalizationprimarily for 
radiological, laboratory,· or any. other diagnos
tic studies or medical observation;· 

l5 .. For convenience items such as telephones, 
TV s, guest trays, and personal hygiene items; 

16. For Cosmetic Surgery or any resulting compli
cations; 'except that Medically Necessary Ser
vices to treat complications of Cosmetic Sur
gery (e.g . .infections or hemorrhages) will be a 
benem but only upim review and approval by a 
Plan Physician consultant. Without limiting 
the foregoing, no. benefits will be provided for 
the following surgeries or procedures: · 

•' Lower eyelid blephatoplasty; 
• · Spider veins; 
• Procedures to smooth the skin (i.e., 

chetrtic!ll face peels, laser resurfacing, 
and abrasive procedures); 

• Hair removal by electrolysis or other 
means; and 

• Reimplantation of breast implants origi-. 
nally provided for cosmetic augmenta
tion; 

17. Incident to an organ transplant, except as spe
cifically listed; . 

18. For or incident to the treatn1ent of Infertility, 
including the· cause of Infertility, or any forin 
of assisfeq reproductive technology, including 
but not limited to reversal of surgical steriliza
tion, or any resulting complications, except for 
Medically Necessary treatment of medical 
complications; 

19. For any services related to assisted reproduc
tive technology, incl'ijding but not limited to 
the ha.rVesting or stimulation of the human 
ovum, in vitro fertilization, Gamete llltrafallo-
piaq Transfer(G .. I. F; T.) procedure, artificial 
insemillation (including related medications, 
laboratory, and 'radiology services), services or 

· . medications to treat' low sperm co tint, .or ser
vices incident o or resulting from procedmes 

. ror. a surrogate mother. who .is .otherwise not 
eligible .for covered .Pregnancy and. Maternity 
Car.e Under a Blue Shield Life Plan; 

20. For Papanicolaou (Pap) Tests or other FDA 
(Food and Dmg Administr<ttion) approved cer
vical. cancer · screening tests, mailimography 
and colorectal;caqcer screenings, except as. 

. specifically list<Jd; 
. . 

21. For routine health appraisals, well-baby care, 
vision and hearing tests, physical examinations 
and immunizations, except as specifically 
listed under Preventive Care; for immunizac 
tions and vaccinations by any mode of admini
stration (oral, injection, or otherwise) solely for 
the purpose of travel; or for physical examina
tions reqUited for licen,sure, employment, or in
surance. unless .the examination is substituted 
for the Atmual Pltysical Examination; 
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22 .. For or incident to sexual dysfunction, sexual 
inadequacies; except, as provided for treatment 
of organically based conditions; 

23. For or incident to family planning, except as .. 
specifically listed; . 

24. For dental care or sel"Vices incident to the 
treatment, prevention orrelief of pain, or dys~ 
function of the temporomandibular Joint and/or 
muscles of. mastication .except. as Specifically 
provided under the ,sections entitled 
MEDICAL TREATMENT . OF TEETH, 
GUMS; JAW JOINTS, OR JAW BONES and 

. HOSPITAL BENEFIT; 

. 25. Performed bya Close Relative or by a person · 
who. ordinarily resides in the Subscriber's 

·home; .. 

26. Incident to any injury or disease arising out of, 
or in the course of, any employment for salary, 
wage or profit if such i11jury or disease is cov
ered.by any worker~' compensation law, o.ccu-

. pational disease law or similar legislation. 
However, if the Plan provides payment for 
such Services, it shall be entitled to establtsha 
lien upon. such other. benefits up to. the. amount · 
paid by the Plan for the treatment of such in
jury or disease; 

27. In connectio~with private duty nursing, except 
as provided under the Home Health Care Bene
fits and except as provided through a Partici
pating Hospice Agency; 

28. For or incident to hospitalization or confine
ment in.a pam management center to treat or 
cure chronic pain eX.cept as Medically Neces
sary; 

. . . ~ 

29. Fm; substance abuse treatment or rehabilitation 
on an inpatient, partial hospitalization or outpa
tient basis, except as specifically ·listed; 

30; .For Outpatient Mental Health Services, except 
as specifically listed; 

31. Forpenile implant devices and surgery and any 
related Services, except for any resulting com

. plications and Medically Necessary services as 
provided under Reconstructive Surgery Bene-
fits; · · 

32c For.which the Insured is not legally obligated 
to P\IY or Services for which no charge is made 

• •' ' 1" 

to the Insured; · 

· 33. For or incident to out~of"'country services; ·for 
· ' medical equipment, drugs and other substances 

obtaim;d outside ~e United States e.xcept . as· 
. provided for covered emerg~ncy or urgent· 
care; 

34. For Reconstructive Surgery and procedUres m 
situations: 1) where there .is another more ap" . . 

propriate surgical procedure that is approved 
by a Plan Physician consultant, or 2) when the· 
surgery or "procedure offers only a minimal im
provement in function or in the· appearance of 
the enrollees, e.g., spider veins, or 3) as: limited 
in.the Reconstl"\lctive·Snrgery Benefit section.; 

35 .. For prescription and non-prescription food and 
nutritional supplements, except as provided 
.under the Home Infusion/Home · Injectable 
Tlierapy Benefits and ·except as provided ' 
·through a ParticipatingHospice Agency; 

J6, Foi drugs and medicines which cannot be law
fully marketed without approval of the U.S. 
Food and Drug. Administration (the FDA); 
however, drugs and medicines which.have.re-. 
ceived FDA approval for marketing for one or 
more uses will not be denied on the basis that 
they are being prescribed for an off-label use if 
·the conditions· se.t forth i:ri California Insurance 
Code, Section 10123.195 have been met; 
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37. For home testing devices and monitoring 
· equipment except for use of the glucos.e moni

. tor for self-management of diabetes; 

'38. For contraceptives. and contraceptive .devices, 
. except as .. specifically included in .. the sections 
entitled . FAMILY · PLANN~G SERYICES 
and' OUTPATIENT PRESCRIPTION 
GENERIC DRUG; oral contraceptives . and 
diaphragms. are excluded, except as . may be. 
provided tinder the Outpatient Prescription Ge
neric Benefit; no be:t;~efits are provided for con
traceptive implants;~ 

39. For genetic testing except as described in the 
' section entitled OUTPATIENT OR OUT-OF" 

HOSPITAL' X~RAY, PATHOLOGY, 
AND/OR LABORATORY SERVICES; 

.ill ' ' 

. 40. For any type of communicator, voice enhancer, 
.voice prosthesis, electroiric voice .. producing · 
machine, or any other language .assistive de
vices, except as specifically .listed under in the 
section entitled PROSTHETIC APPL~CES; 

41. For non-prescription (over-the-counter) .medi
cal equipment or supplies that can be· pur
chased witho11.t a licensed 'provider'.s prescrip
tion order, even if a licensed provider writes a 
prescription order for a non-prescription item, 
except as specifically provided. under Home 

·Health Care Benefits and Diabetes Care; 

42. For or incident to Services and supplies related. 
to pregnancy ~d maternity care,. routine cir
c11-fficisions, and prenatal· diagnosis. of ·genetic 
disorders of the fetus by li!eans of diagnostic 
genetic testing; 

43. Incident to bariatric. sitrgery servic\)S except as. 
specifically provided under the section. entitle.d 

. BARIATRIC SURGERY SERVICES; • 

44. For or incident to acupuncture or "acupressure 
Services;· 

45. For or incident to .spinal manipulations and ad" 
· ju,<;tments; 

46. For or incident to Durable Medical Eqnipment 
and snpplies needed to .operate or maintain DU
rable Medical Eqnipmen1; . · 

47. For or inCident to orthotic .appliances and de
. vices and snpp1ies neededto ·operate or main

tain orthotic appliances: aad devices; 

48. For or inCident to fr.ostheses and supplies 
needed to opl;lrat<;l or maintain Prostheses ex-

· cept as provided in the section entitled 
PROSTHETIC APPL~CES; 

49. For cir incident to professim1al charges for Out
patient . arid office · visit.s for Mental }Iealth 
other than for severe mental illnesses· or serious · 
em~tional disturbanCes ofa child; 

50. For or incident to internet consultations; 

51. F.or. or .incid.ent to ~;ircurncision. Wlless ,as a re" 
suit of illness or injury; 

. . . 
52. For or inpident to rehabilitative services ~;~nd 

therapy including, butno(litnited to, ocqupac 
tiona! ' physica\; and respirat~ry therapies; . 

53. For or incjdentto Speech Therapy; 

54. For or incident to allergy testing and/or treat
ment; 

. 55. Not specifically listed as abene:fit. 

See the Grie,van~e Pr?cess sectioofor information on filing a 
grievjlllce, your right to se~l!: assis!ance from .the State· of 
California Departmeot of lnsnrance, and Yout rights to exter
J1lll independent medical review.· 

. Medical NecessityExclusioll 
AU services must be Medically Necessary. The 
fact that a Physician or ()ther Provider may pre
ss;ribe, order, recommend, or approve a service 
does not, in itself, make it Medically Necessary, 
even though it is not specifically listed as an exclu- . 
sion or limitation. The Plan may, limit or exclude 
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benefits for services that are not Medically N eces
sary. 

Pre-Existing Conditions 
Precexisting Conditions <rre covered only after you . 
have .been continuously covered for six (6) con
secutive months, including your waiting· period. 
Your waiting period begins on the date the Plan 
receives your application. 

However, if you had prior Creditable Coverage 
and you applied for this Plan within sixty-three 
(63) ·days after termination of the prior Creditable 
Coverage, then the Plan will credit the time you 
were covered under the prior Creditable Coverage 

. toward this Plan's Pre•existing Condition exclu- . 
sionc · 

To receive credit for your prior Creditable Cover• 
age, submit to Blue SjJield Life a certificate from 
your prior employer, insurer, or health plan which 
sliows.the period of time you were covered under 
the prior Creditable Coverage. If you are .unable to 
obtain the certificate, you should coutactthe Plan's 
·Customer Service area for assistance, · 

Limitations for Duplicate Coverage 

When you are eiigibie for Medicare 

1. Your .Blue S!rii!d Life plan will provide 
benefits before Medicare when you become 
eligible for Medicare benefits prior to age 
65, until the frrst to. occur of the following: 

a. The date of your actual l)ntollment un- · 
der Medicare, or · .· . 

b. The date that you receive notice from 
Blue Shield Life of your eligibility for 
such .enrolhnerit. . 

2; Your Blue Shield Life plan will provide 
benefits after Medicare even if you are· eli~ 
gible but do not enroll once you are age 65 
or ~lder. Blue Shield Life will: 
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a. Estimate what Medicare would have 
paid {or services received (based upon 
the reasonable value or Blue Shield 
Life's Allowable Amount), and 

b. · Provide your Blue Shield Life plan 
. benefits as if you were enrolled to .re
ceivt; benefits from Medicare. 

When your Blue- Shield Life plan provides, 
benefits after Medicare, the corubined benefits 
from Medicare and your Blue Shield Life plan 
will equal; qut not ex,ceed, What Blue .Shield 
Life would have paid if you were not eligible . 
to receive Medicare benefits. (based .on the 
lower of Blue Shield Life's Allowable Amount 
of the Medicare allowed aruount). Your Blue 

· Shield.·. ·Life plan deductible, copayrnents, · 
and/or coinsurance will be ap,plied before plari 

. benefits are provided. · . 

Wlien you are eligible for Medi-Cal 

· Your Blue Shield Life p'l~n always proviaes 
benefits fJ:tst. 

When you are a qualified veteran 

Ifyou are a qualifiedveteran your Blue Shield 
Life plan.\\@ pay the reasonable value or Blue 
Shield Life's Allowable Amount for covered 

, services provided to you at a Veteran's Ad-· 
· ministration facility· for a condition that is not 

·· related to military service. If you are a quali- · 
fled veteran who is not on active duty, your 
Blue Shield: Lifepllm.will pay the reasonable 
value or Blue Shield Life's Allowable Amount' 
for coyered services provided to you at a be-. 
partmentof Defense facility, even if provided 
for conditions related to military service. 

When you are covered by anotlier governmen~ 
tal agency. 

If you are also entitled to benefits nuder any 
other federal. or state governmental ;tgency, or 



by any municipality, county, or other political 
subdivision: · 

l. The .combined benefits from that coverage 
. and your Blue Shield Life plan will equal, 
but ·not exceed, what Blue Shield Life 
would have paid if you were not eligible to · 
receive benefits under that coverage (based 
on the reasonable value or Blue Shield 
Life's Allowablf.l Amount). 

. 2. Your Blue Shield Life plan deductible, co
payments, and/ot coinsurance will be ap

. plied before payment of plan benefits.. · 

Contact the Customer. Service department at the 
telephone number shown at the end of this docu
ment if you have any questions about how Blue 
Shield Life coordinates your plan benefits in the 
above situations. · 

Exception {l)r Ot.her Coverage · 
Participating Providers and Preferred Providers 
may seek reimbursement from other third party 
payers for the )Jafance of their reasonable charges · 
for Services rendered under this Policy. 

Clai.m~ Q.evi.ew 
The Planreserves.the right to review all claims to. 
determine if any exclusions or limitations apply, 
and may use the servi0es of Physician consultants, 
peer review committees ofprofessional societies or 
Hospitals, and other consultants. 

Reductions- Acts of Third Parties· 
If an Insured is injured thiough the act or otllission 
of another person (a "third party"), the Plan shall, 
with respect to services required as a result of that 
injury, provide the benefits of this Policy and have 
an equitable right to restitution or other available 
remedy to recover the .reasonable costs of the Ser
vices provided to the Insured paid by the Plan ori a 

· fee-for"service basis. The Insured is required to:· 

N otif'y the Plan in writing of any actual or po
tentia,! claim or legal action which such Insured 

anticipates bringing or has brought against the 
third party arising from the alleged acts or 
omissions causing the injuiy or illness, not · 
later than 30 days after submitting or filing a 
cla,im or legal action !lgainst the third party; · 
and 

2: Agree in writing to fully cooperate with the 
Plan to · execute any forms or documents 
needed to assist them in exercising their equi
table right· to restitution or other available 
remedies; and 

3. Provide the Plan with a lien, in the amount of 
reasonable costs of benefits p~ovided and cal-
. culated in accordance with California Civil 
Code section 3040. The lien maybe filed with · 

· ·the third party, the third party's agent ot attor- . 
ney, or the court, unless otherw~se prohibited 
bylaw. · 

An lrisured's failure to complywith items one (1) 
through.three. (3) above, Sha~l not in any way act as 
a waiver, release, or relinquishment of the rights of 
the Plan. 

Further, if the lrisured received s~ivices from a 
Participating Hospital for such ii!juries, the Hospi
tal has the right to collect fi:om the ~suted the dif
ference between the amount paid by Blue Shield 

. Life. and the Hospital's reasonable and necessary · 
charges for such services when payinent or reim• 
bursement is received by the Irisured for medical 
expenses •. The Plan Hospital's right to. collect shall 
.be in accordance with California Civil Code Sec
tion 3045.1. 

General Provisions 

Non~AssignabilitY . 
Coverage or any benefits of this Policy may not be assigned 
without the written consent of Blue Shield Life. 

Possession of a Blue Shield .Life Identification care confers 
no right to Services or ()ther benefits of this Policy. To be 
entitled t() Services, the Insured must be a Subscriber who 
has been enrolled by Bll\e Shield Life and who has main
tained enrollment under, the terms of this Policy. 
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Preferred Providers are paid directly by the Plan. _The In
smed ·or the provider of Service may not requ~st that pay-

. men! be made directly to any other party. · 

If the lnsmed receives coveted Services from a 'Non-. 
Preferred Provider, payment will be made directly to the In
smed, and the Insmed is responsible for payment to the Non
Preferred. Provider. The .Insured or the provider of Service 
IIUIY not request that the payment be. made dire,ctly to the 
provider ofService. 

Plan Interpretation 
Blue Shield Life shall have the power and discretionary au
thority to .constnre and iJ;ttcipret the provisions of this Policy, 
to determine the benefits of this Policy.and determine eligi
bility to receive benefits \mder this Policy. Blue Shield Life 

· shall exercise this authority for the benefit of all Insureds 
_entitled to receive benefits ander this Policy. 

Confidentiality (}(Personal and Healtb.Infotmation 
Blire Shield Life protects the confidentiality/privacy of your 
personal and. hehlth information. Persqnhl and hehlth. infor
mation includes bo.th medichl information and individuhlly 
·identifiable information, such as your name, . address, tele~ 
phOhe nllmber, or Social SecurityNumber. Blue Shield Life 
will not disclose this infoouation without yom authorization, · 
exc~t as permitted by law. . . 

A STATEMENT DESCRIBING BLUE SHIELD 
LIFE'S. POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR 
PRESERVING THE CON!<IDENTIALITY OF 
;MEDICAL_ RECORDS IS .AVAIL.ABLE AND 
.WILL BE FtJ.R:NlSHED TO YOU UPON. 
REQUESt. 

·Blue Shield Life's policies and procedures regarding om c\m
fidentihlity/privacy practices are contained in the "Notice of 

·Privacy Practices", which you may obtain either by calling 
the CI!Stoiner Service Department at the number listed_in the 
back of this booklet or ac9essing Blue Shield Life's Internet 
site located at http://www.blueshieldca.com and printing a 

·copy. 

If you are concerned that Blue Shield I,ife may have violated 
yoirr confidelltihli\ylprivacy rights, or you disagree with a 
decision we made about access to your· personhl and health 
information, you may contact. us at: 

. Correspond.enc<J Address: 
Blue Shield Life Privacy Officihl 

p, 0. Box 272540 . 
Chico, CA95927 -2540 

Toll-Free Telephone Number: 
1-888-266-8080 

E-mail Address: · 
BlueShieldca _ Privacy@blu,eshieldca.com 

Access to Information 
Blue Shield Life may need 'information from medical provid

. · ers, from ·other carriers or other entities, or from you, in order 
··to ~ster benefits and eligibility provisicms.ofthis Pol

icy. you agree that any proVider or entity can disclose to 
Blue Shiel<;! Life. that information that is reasonably needed 
by Blue Shield Life. You agree to assist Blue Shield Life·in 
obtaining this informatio.l, lfneeded, (including signing any 
necessary authorizations) and to cooperate by providing Blue 
Shield Life with information in yom possession. Failme to 
assist Blue Shield Life in obtaining necessary information or 

. refusal to provide information reasonably needed may result 
in the delay or denihl of benefits until the necessary informa
tion is received. Any information received for this pqrpose 
by ~hie Shield Life will be maintained as confidential and 
will not be disclosed. without yom consent, except as other
wiseperrnitted by law: 

Independent Contractors ... · . · 
Providers are neither agents nor employees of: the Plan bot 
are in~end~nt contractors., In no instance shall the Plilll be 
liable for the negligence, wrongful acts, or omissions of any 
person receiving or providing services, including any Physi-
cian, Hospital, or Other Provider or th0ir. employees. · 

Entire Policy: Changes . 
This Policy, including the appendi~es, constitut.es the entire 
agreement betWeen parties. AllY statement made by an In
sured shhll, in the absence of fraud, be deemed a representa
tion and not a warra,nty ... No chan!\e in this Policy shall be 
vhlid unless. approved by .a corporate officer of Blue Shield 
Life and. a written endotsement issued. No representative 
has authority to change this Policy or to waive any of its proc 
visions. 

Time Limit. on C10rlain Defenses 
After an Insured has b.een covered under this Policy· for two 
(2) consecutive years, Blue Shield Life Will not use any mis'. 
statement, exc.ept a fraudulent misstatement, ma<;le by the 
applicant in an individuhl application to void the Pplicy, 
deny a claim, or reduce cover~ge. · · 

Grace Period 
After payment of the first PremiUm, the Policyholder is enti
):led to a.. grace petiod of 28 days for the payment of any Pre, 
mium due. During this grace period, the Policy Will. remain 
in force. However: the Policyholder will be liable for pay
ment of Premiums. accming during the petiod.the Policy con-
tinaes in fofce. ~ 
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Notice and Proof of Claim 

Notice and Claim Forms. 
In the. event the provider of Services does not bill Blue 
Shield Life directly, you. should use a Blue Shield Life ln
sur~d's Statement of Claim form in order to rQceive reim
bursement . To receive a .claim form, written notice of a 
claim must be given to Blue Shield Life within 20 days of 
the date of Service; If this is not possible, Blue Shield Life . 

. must be notified as soon as it is reasonably possible to do so. 

Wben Blue Shield Life receives Notice of Claim, Blue 
· Shield. Life will send you an Insured's Statement ofClaim 

form for filing proof of a claim. If Blue Shield Life fails to 
:furnish the necessary claim forms Within 15 days, you may 
file a claim .without using a claim form by sending Blue . 
Shield Life written proof of claim as described below. 

Proof of Claim 
Blue Shield .Life must reqeive written proof of claim Within 
90 days' after the date· of service for which claim is being . 
made .from a contracted professional provider .and no later 
than 180 days for claims from non-contracted professional 
providers.'· Send a copy of your itemized .bill to the Blue . 
Shield. Life service center listed .on the last page of this Pol
icy. 

A claim will not be reduced or denied foi: failure to provide 
proofwithin this time if it is Shown that it was not reasonably 

· possible to furnish proof, and . that proof was provided as 
soon as it was reasonably possible .. ··. However, no claim Will 
be paid if proof is received more than .one (l) year after the 
date of loss, uoless the lusttred was legally unable to notify 
Blue Shield Life. 

Payment of Benefits 

Time and. Payment of Claims 
Claims Will be paid promptly upon receipt of proper. written 
proof and' determination that benefits are payable, , 

Payment of Claims 
Participating Providers imd Preferred Providers are paid di- · 
rectly by Blue Shield Life .. 

t 

If the Insured receives Services .from a Non-Preferred Proc 
vider,.payment Will be made directly to the Subscriber, and 
the .Insured is responsible for payment to the Non-Preferred 
Provider, except tbatHospital charges are generally paid 
directly to tbe Hospital. 

Refer to the section entitled OUTPATIENT 
PRESCRIPTION GENERIC DRUG for information on re-
m;bursement of prescription dmg claims: · 

Commencement of Legal Action . 
Any snit or action to recover benefits under this Plan, or 
damages ·concerning the provision of coverage or benefits, 
the processing of .claims, or any other matter arising Ot!t of 
ibis Plan, may not be brought prior to the expiratign of 60 
days after written proof of claim has been furnished and must 
be commenced no later· thao three years after the .. date the 
~average for benefits in question were first denied, 

Organ and Tissue· Donation 
Many residents in the state of California are eligible to be
come organ and tissue donors. By deciding to. be an organ 
and tissue donor, you can affect the well-being of one or 
more of the estimated 100,000 people in the United States of 

. America who .tnust face death .daily· while waiting for an or
gan transplant. One person on this list dies about every three 
hours - all the while waiting for an organ or tissue donation. 

For more information on orgaJ),and tissue. donation, or to 
register as a do;nor, visit the .. California TransplaJ)t. Doctor 
Network's, internet site at http://.WWW.ctdn.org or Donate 
Life California's internet site . at 
http://www.donatelifecalifornia.org. You may .also call the 
regional organ procurement agency in the city .nearest you 
for ~dditicmalinformation on organ and tissu~ doitation. 

Choice of Providers 
An Insured may select any Hospital.or Physician to provide 
.covered Services hereunder, including providers outside of 
California .. Benefits .differ depending on whether a Preferred 
Provider or aNon~PreferredProvider is selected. It is to the 
Insured's advantage. to select Preferred Providers whenever 
possible. ·.See. the Definitions section for more information. 
A Directory of Preferred Physlciatis and Preferred Hospitals 
has been provided to the Insured, A. listing of Participating 
Physicians and Prefeqed, Hospimls may be .viewed by ac
pessing . f!l!te Shield Life's.' 'Intemet'%site. located at 
http://www.blueshi~ldca.com .. An ex\fa,.·copy is available 
upon request bY calling the Plan at 1-888-852-5345, or writ-
ing to: · · · 

Blue Shield Life 
PO BoJ!: 212610 

Chico; CA' 95927c2610 

If the inability to perform by a Preferred Provider, the breach 
of the contract to furnish Services by a Preferred Provider, or 
the termination of .a Preferred Provider's .contract with Blue 
Shield Likmay materially and. adversely affect the. Insured, 
Blue Shield Life Will, Within a reasonable time, advise the 
Insured in writing .. pf's\lqh inability to perform, . breacli, or 
termination. · 
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Endorsements and Appendices · ·. . • 
Attached to and incorporated in this Policy by reference are 
appendices pertaining to Premiums. Endorsements may be -
issued from tithe to tithe sl)bject to the notice provisions of 
the. section entitled DURATIO~ Oli. THE POLICY. Noth
ing cl!ntained · in any endorsement shall affect this Policy, 
except as expressly provided in the.end()rsement. 

Notices 
Any notice Jequired by this Policy may be delivered by 
United States mail, postage prepaid. ~otices to the Sub
scriber may .be mailed to the. address. appearing on the re
c.ords of Blue Shield Life and notice to Blue Shield Life may 
be tnailed to: 

Blue Shield Life . 
. 50 Beale Street 

San Francisco, CA 94105 

Commencement or Terinhiation of Coverage 
Whenever this .P()!icy provides .for a date of commencement. 

' . or termination of any part or all of the coverage herein, such 
commencement or· termination shall be effective at 12:.01 
A.M. Pacific Tithe of that <late. 

Identification Cards 
Identil'ication cards willbe issued by Blue Shield Life to all · 
Insureds. · 

Legal Process . . . . 
Legal process or service upon Blue ,Sllield Life must be 
servedupon a corporate officerofBlueShieldLife. · 

Notice· 
The Subscriber hereby expressly acknowledges itS uoder~. 
standin~ that this Policy constitutes a contract solely between 
the Subscriber ar!1t Blue Sllield Life (hereafter referred to as 
"the Plan"), which. is. an ind~pendent corporation operating 
uoder a license from the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Asso.
ciation ("Association"), an Association of independent Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield plans, permitting the Plan to use the 
Blue Sllield Service Mark iri the State of California arid that 
the Plan is not contracting as the. agent of the Association, 

The Subscriber further acknowledges and· agrees that it has 
not entered into this. Policy based upon representati9ns by 
any person other than the Plan and that neither the Associa, 
tion nor any person; entity or organization affiliated with the 
Association, shall be held accountable or liable to the .. Sub-. ' ' ' 

scriber filr any of tli<; Phi.n's obligations to the SUbscriber 
created uoder tllis Policy. . This paragraph shall not create 

. aoy additional obligations whatsoever on the part of the Plan,. 

other than those obligations created uoder o.ther provisions of 
this Policy. 

Customer Service 

For all Services other than Mental Health .and snbstance 
'>'abuse- .. _ , 

AilJnsured who has a. question about services, providers, 
benefits, how to use this, Plan, or concerns regarding the 
quality of .care or access to care, that you have experienced, 
may .call the Plan's Customer Service Department at: 

The h~aring impaired may coptact the Plan;s Customer. Ser
yice Department thtough the Plan:s toll-free TTY telephone 
number at: 

l-800-24H823 
. Customer Service C'!J'. answer maoy questions over the tele
phone. losureds IUlly also submit questions to. Customer Ser
vice by accessing .Blue Shield Life's loteroet site located .at 
httpd/www.blueshieldca.com• · 

Note: Blue Shield Life has establlsh.ed a pr'acedute for our 
S)lbscribers to request ·an expedited dedsion.' An losured, . 
Physician, or. representative of .ati ltisured may request an 

·expedited decision, when the routine decision making process 
might seriouslyjeopardize the. life \lr health. of an losured, or 
wb.en the losured is ·experiencing severe . pain. Blue Shield 
Life shall1llllke a decision and notifY th!>losured and Physic 
eian as soon as> possible to accnmmo.date·the losured' s condi

.. tion not to exceed 72.. hours following the receipt of the re-
quest An exp.edited decjs\on may involve admissi(lll.S, . 
continued stay, or other healthcare· services.. If you would 
like additional infonnation regarding the expedited decision 
process, or if you believe your particulon: situation qualil'ies 
for ao expedited decision,' please contact our Customer Ser
vice Department at the number noted on tlie.Jast page of this . 

Poliw. 

Blue Shield Life may refer ittqWrles or appeals to .a local_ 
medical society, hospital utilization review commit\ee, .peer 
review committee of the. California Medical Association or a 
medical specialty society, or other appropriate peer review 
committee for an opinioo to assist in the resolutiou of these 
matters. 

For .all Mental He.altb and substance abuse Services; 
'The Plan's Meatal Health Services Adroinistr.ator (MHSA) 
should be. contacted for questions about. Mental Health and 
substaoce abuse .Services; MHSA network Providers, or 
Mental flealth and. substance abuse. benefits. You m~y·cou
tact th.e MHSA at the telepbone number or addres~, ·which 
appear below: ' . " 
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1-877-214-2928 

tr. S. Behavioral Health Plan, California 
3111 Camino DelRio Norlh,Sui\e 600 

· San Diego, CA 92108 .. 

The MHSA c;.,. answer many q>~estious ~ver !~'" telephone. 

The. MHSA has esiablish~d ~ procedure for our. Insureds to 
. request an· expedited decision. Ail.Insured; Physician, or 
representatiVe of an Insured may request an expedited deci
sion when the. 'routine decision making process might seri~ 
ously jeopardize the life or healih of an Insured, or when the· 
Insured is experiencing severe pain.' The MHSA shall make 
a· decision and notify the Ins1!1'ed and· Physician as soon as 

' possible to accommodate the·Insured's condition notto exc 
· c"ed .72 hours following the receipt of the request. An expe
. dited decision may involve admissions, continued stay, or 

other healthcare services. If yon would like additional in
fonilation re~arding the expedited decision process, or if you 
believe. your particular situation qualifies for an expedited 
decision, please conta,et the MHSA at the telephone number 
listed above: 

Grievance Process 
Blue .Shield Life has established a grievance procedure for 
receiving, resolving a6d tracking .Insured's grievances with 
Blue Shield Life. 

For all SeJ;Vicesother fhanMental Heaith ;~ndsubstance 
abuse-
The Insured, a designated representative, or a provider on 
behalf of the !ns1jl'e,<i, may qoutact the Customer Seryice De-. 

· partrnent by tel(lphone, letter, or ouline to request a review of 
an initial determination concerning a claim of Service. . J;he 

. Illsured may contaet Blue Shield Life at the. telephone ninn
ber as quote(j in this Policy. If the telephone inquiry to Cus
t{)mer. Seryice does not resolve the question or issue to the 
Insured's satisfaction, the Insured may request a grievance at 

·that time, which the · Custo111er Service Representative will 
initiate on the Insured's behalf. 

The Insured, . a designated representative, or a provider on 
behalf of .the Insure<.\,. may also initiate a grievance by sub
mitting .a letter or completed "Grievance Forr6". The Insured 
may request this Form from Cnstomer Service. at the address 
as noted in this Policy. The completed Form should be sub-. 
mitted to: · 

Blue Shield Life 
Custo111eiService Appeals and Grievance 

P.O, Box 5588 
ElDorado Hills, CA 95762-0011 

The Insured may also submit the grievance online by visiting 
the web site at http:/fwww.blueshieldca.com. 

Blue Slrleld Life will acknowledge receipt of a grievance 
within five (5). calendar days. Grievances are ~esolved 
within thirty (30) days. The grievanc~ system allows the 
Inslired to. file grievances for at least 180 days following any 

. incident or action that is the" subject of the In.sured's dissatis-
faction. ~ee the previous Customer Service section for· in-
formation on the expedited de.cision process. · 

For all Mentai.Health and substance abuse Services • 
The ·Insured, a designated representative, or a provider on 
behalf of the Insured, may contact the MHSA by telephone; 
letter, or online to request an initial determination concerning 
a claim or Service.. The· Insured may, contact the MHSA at 
the telephone as notedbelow. If the telephone inguiry to the 
MHSA's Customer Service Department does not resolve the 
question or issue to the Insured's satisfaction, the Insured ·. 
may request a griev.Oce at jhat .time, which the Customer 
Service Representative will initiate on the Insur.ed's behalf.· 
The Insured, .a designated ·representative, or a provider on · 
behalf of ,the Insured, may also initiate ~ grievance by sub
mitting~. letter or a completed "Grievance Form". The. In
sured may' request this Form. from the .MHSA's Customer . 
Service D"]lartrnent. If the Insured. wishes, .the MHSA's 
Custo111er Service staff will assist in the completing of the' 
Grievance Form. · Completed grievatice forms !UUst he 
mailed to the MHSA at the. address provided below. The , 
InSured may also submit the grievance to the MHSA ouline 
by visiting http://www.blueshieldca,com. 

1-&77-214-2928 . 

• U. S. Behavioral Health Plan, California 
' Attn: Customer Services 

P,. o. Box 880609 
San Diego, CA 9);168 

The MHSA. will. acknowledge receipt of a grievance within· 
five (5) c.alendat days. Grieva6ces are resolved within thirty 
(30) days. The grievance system alloWs the Insured t~ file 
grievances for at ieast 180 days following any incident or 
acti<;>n that is. the subject of the Insured's dissatisfaction) 

lf fu~ grieva6ce involves an MIISA Non-Participating .P:o
vider, the Insured should contactthe appropriate Blue Shield 
Life Customer Servic.e Department. 

~ ' ' - ' 

For all Services -Exlema!IndependentMedica!Review · 
If your grievance involves a claim or services for which cov
erage· was. dented .by Blue Shield Life or· by a contracting 
provider in who.le or in, part on the grounds that the service i~ 
not Medically Necessary .or is experimental/investigational 
(including the external review available under the Friedman-
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. Knowles Exl'erimental Treatment Act of 1996), you til~ 
choose to make a request to the. Depariment of Insurance to 
have the matt~r sobmitted to an. independent agency for. ex
ternal review in accordance with California law. You nor
mally must rust submit a grievance to Blue Shield Life and 

. wait for at least 30 days ]lefore you request external review; 
however, if your matter would qualifY for an expedited aeci
siou as describe(! above or involves a determination that the 
requested service is experimental /investigational; you may 

· innnediately request an external review following receipt of 
notice of denial. 

You may initiate this review by completing an appliclltipn 
for externalreview, a copy of which can be obtained by con
tactiog Customer Service. The Depaitment of Insurance will 
review the application and, if the request qualifies for exter
nal review,. wilL select an extemat review agency and have 
yoin" records submitted 16 a. qualified specialist for an inde
pendent determination of ~hether the care is Medically Nec
essary, You may choose to submit additional records to the 
~xternal.review agency for review. There is no cost to you 
for this external review. 

You ari.d ·your. Physioian will receive cppies qf th.e opinioris. 
of the external review agency .. The decision of the external 

· review agency is binding ori Blue Shield Life; if the extenia! 
reviewer determines that the service is Medically Necessary, 
Blue Shield Life wlll promptly arrange for .the service to be 
provided or the' claim in dispute to be paid. 

This external review process is in addition to any other pro
cedures or re!hedies available to you and is completely vol-

.. untary on your part; you !lie not obligated to request external· 
review: However, failure to participate in external review 
may cause you to give up any statutory right to pursue legal 
action against Blue Shield Life regarding the· disputed ser
vice. For more information regarding the external review 
process, or to request an application forth, please contact 

. Customer Service~ 

California Department oflnsurance Review 

The California Department of Insurance is re
sponsible for regulating health .insurance. The 
Department's Consumer Communications Bu
reau has !l. toll~free numi,Jer (1-800-927-BELP 
(4357) or TDD 1-800"4~2-4833) to .receive com
plaints regarding health insur;mce from' either 
the Insured or his or her provider. · 

··If you have a complaint against Blue Shield of California 
Lifl\ & He~lth Insurance Company, you should .cont~ct 
Blue Shield Life first and use. their grievance process. It 
you need the Department's help with a, complaint or 

. grievance that has .not lleen satisfactorily resolved· by 
· · Blue Shield Life, you may call the Department's toll-free 

telephmie number from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p,m., Monday 
through Friday(e:o;cluding hOlidays). You may also sub
mit a. complaint in writing to: .california Department of · 
Insurance, Consumer Communications . Bureau, . 300 S. 

·Spring Street, . South , Tower, Los Angeles, California 
90013 or · through the . website 
http:/linteractive.web.insurance.ca.gov/cqntact•. 
CSD/ContactUs.jsp. · 

Definitions 

· Plan ProVider Definitions A 

Whenever any of the following t0rms are capitalized in this 
Policy, the terms. will have the meaning below:· 

Alternate Care Services Providers. -: Durable Mediaal 
Equipment suppliers, individual certified orthotists, prosthe- . 
tists and prosthetist-orthotists, 

Doctor of Medicine- a licensed medical aoctor (M.D.) or 
dqctor ofosteopathic medicine (D.O.). · 

Hospice or Hospice Agency - an ~IDtity which provides 
Hospice Services to Terminally ill persons and holds a li
cense, currently in effect as a Hospice pursuant to Health and. 

·.Safety Code Seption 1747, 6r ahome health agency licensed · 
pursuant .to Health and Safety Code .Sections 1726 and 
I 747.1 which has Medicare <;ertification. 

Hospital- . . 
1. A licensed' institution PrJmarily engag~d in providing, 

for compensation :frompatients, mediciil, diagnostic and 
surgical facilifies.for care and treatment of sick and in
jured persons on an Inpatient basis, under the sUpervi
sion of an organized medical staff, and which provides 
24 hout a day nursing service b]rregistered nutses. A fa
cility which is principally a rest home, or nursing home; 
or horne. for the aged is not included. 

2. A psychiatric Hospital accredited by the Joint Commis" 
sian on Accreditation ofHealthcare Organizations. 

3. A "psychiatric health facllity" as defined in Section 
1250.2 of the CaliforniaHealth an,d Safety Code. 

MHSA Non-Participating Provider - a provider who does · 
not have an agreement in effect with the MHSA fot the prov.i
. sion of Mental Health and ·substance, abuse. Services. Note: 

· MHSA Non-Participating Providers may include Blue Shield 
Life Preferred/Participatiog Providers if the Provider· does not 
al,so have an 'agreement with the MHSA. 
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MHSA Participating .Provider - a provider who has an 
agreement in effect with, the MHSAfor the provision of Men
tal Health and. substance abuse SerVices. 

Non-Participating Home Health Care and Home Infusion 
,A:gency - agen9ies which have not contracted with Blue 
. Shield Life Provider Network and whose services are not 
c0vered unless prior authorized by the Plan, 

Non-Participating I Non-Preferred Provider_:...:., any pro, 
vicler who has ,not contraCted with Blue Shield Life to accept 
Blue Shield Life's payment, plus any applicable Copayrnent, 
Coinsurance or amount in excess of specified 'benefit maxi· 
m)lft1s, as payment,in:full for covered_ Services, except· as 
provided in- the section entitled PREVENTIVE CARE 
SERVICES: 

Note: this defmition does not apply to Mental Health and 
s~bstance aqnse Services, For ])<on-Participating Providers 
for Mental Health and substance abuse Services see the_ Men· 
tal Health SOrvices Administr;rtor (MHSA) Non~ Participating . 
Providers def@tion. 

· Non-Preferred Bariatric 'surgery Services Providers ~ 
any provider that has not contracted With Blue Shield Life to 
furnish bariatric surgery serviCes· and accept rehnbursement 
at negotiated rates, and that has not been designated as a con· 
tracted bariatric_ surgery services provider by Blue .Shield 
life. - Non~Preferred Bariatric Surgery Services Providers 

_ may include Blue Shield Life Preferred l Participating Pro
viders if the Provider does not also have an agreement With 
Blue Shield Life to provide bariatric surgery services. 

Note: bariatric surgery services are not covered for Members 
who reside in desiguated counties in California if the service 
is provided b a N on..Preferred Bariatric Surgery Services 
Provider._ (See the section entitledBAJUATRICSURGERY 
SERVICES for more inforroation.) 

Other Provider ,---
1. lndependel)t~Practitioners - licensed vocation:U nurses; 

licensed practical nurses; registere<l nurses; licensed psy· 
chiatric nurses; registered· dieticians; certified nurse 
midwives; license!! occupational therapists; certified res
piratory therapists; enterostomal therapists; -licensed 
speech therapists or pathologists; certified acupuncturist; 
dental technicians; and laboratory technicians. 

2. Healthcare _Organizations ~ nurses registries; licensed 
mental health, fteestandiog public health, rehabilitation, 
and Outpa\ient clin:ics.not MD owoed; portable x-ray 
co~p!Uiies; blood banks, speech and .hearing centers;· 
dental labs; dental supply companies; nursing homes; 

. ambulance companies; Easter Seal Society; American 
' ' . 

Cancer Society; Catholic Charities; and Skilied NutSing 
Facilities. · 

Outpl!tient Facility---, a licensed facility, not a Physician's 
office or Hospital, that provides medi9al and/or surgical Ser· 

· vices on an Outpatient basis . 

Participating Amb~a~ory Surgery Center --, an Outpatient 
surgery facility which: · · 

L Is either licensed by the State of California as an ambu" · 
- latory surgery center or iS. a licensed facility accredited 
by an ambulatory surgery ~enter acprediting body; and 

2. Provides Services as a :l'ree-standing'ambulatory surgery 
center which )ic~nsed s~par&tely. arid bills_ separately 
from _a Hospi\al _and is- not otherwise affiliated with a 
Hospital; and · - · 

3. Has contracted with Blue Shield Life to provicle.Ser, 
vices oti an Outpatient basis." · ' · 

Participating Home Health Care and. Home. Infusion 
Agency - an agency which has contracted with' Blue Shield 
Life Provider Network to furnish Se):"'rices arid accept reinl· 
b~~ment at negotiated rates, and which has been designated 
as a Particip.ating Home Health_ Care· and. _Home • Infusi,on · 

. Agency by the Plan. (See Non-Paiticipating Home Health 
Care and Home Infusion Agency defmitiop;. 

Participating. Provider - All Preferred Ptoviders are Par· 
ticipating Ptoyiders. These providers include Physiciaos, 
Hospitals, Alternate· Care.· Setilices · Ptoviclers, .·Ambulatory 
Surgery Centers, a Certified, R!lgistered Nurse Anesthetist, _and 
Home Health Care and Hollie Infusion agenioies that have 
contracted with Blue Shield Life Ptovider NetwOrk to fur . 

. ·rush Services and to accept the Plan's payment, plus applica
ble Copayments and Coinsurance, or· amowits in e:»cess of 
specified bemifit maximums, as payment in full for covered 
Services, except as provided noderin the section entitled 
PROFES!>IONAL (PHYSICIAN) SERVICES. 

- . 
Note: this defioition. does h~ apply to. Mental. Health and · 
snhstance.abu8e.Services or Hospice Program Services. For 
Participating Providers 'for Mental Health and substance 
abuse SerVices aod Hospice Prpgram Services, see the Men
tal Health_ Services Administrator (MHSA) Participating Pto· 
V\ders and Participating Hospice or Participating Hospice 
Agency definitim:t ·· · 

Physician_ -:- a lic!lllsed _Doctor of Medicine, clinical psy· 
chologist,. research . psychoanalyst,. dentist, licensed clinical 
social worker, optometiist, chiropractor, podiatrist, audiolo-

. gist, registered physical tqerapist, · or license<! marriage and 
family therapist. 
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Physician Member - a Doctor of Medicine who has con
tracted with Blue Shield .Life Provider Network, has agreed 
to furnish Services to InsuredS. covered by Blue Shield. Life, 
and has agreed to acFeptBlue Shield Life's payment as pay
ment-in-full for covered Services, except for Copayments, 
Coinsurance or amounts in excess of specified benefit lilaxi
mums, and except as provided in the section entitled 
PREVENTATIVE CARE SERVICES. 

Preferred Bariatric Surgery Services Provider - a Pre
ferred Hospitaf or a PhysiCian Member that has contracted 
with Blue Shield Life to furnish bariatric surgery Services 
and accept reimbursement at negotiated. rates, .and !bat has 
been designated as a . contracted bariatric ·surgery . S~ces 
provider by Blue Shield Life. 

Preferred Dialysis (:enter- adi~lysiss~ces facility con
tracted as a Blue Shield Life Provider Network to provide 
dialysis services on an Outpatient basis and. accept reim
bursement at negotiated rates. 

Preferred Hospital- a Hospitalwj:Iich has contracted with 
Blue Shield Life Provider Network and which has agreed to 
furni~h S~ces and accept reimbursement at negotiated 
rates, and which has been designated as a Preferred HospitaL 
b'ythePlan. · · . 

Preferred Pro.vider - A Preferred Provide.r is a Participating 
Provider who has. contracted with the Blue Shield Life Pro
vider Network to furnish Services and to accept the Plan's 
payment, except for applicable Copayments, Coinsurance. or 
amounts in excess of specified benefit maximums, and ex
cept as provided in the section entitled PREVENTIVE 
CARE SERVICES. 

Note, for Participating Providers for Mental Hel!lth and Sl.lb
stance,abuseServices, see the Mental Health Services Admin
istrator (MHSA) Participating Provid';" defmition. 

. Preferred Physicians ~ a Physician who bas agreed to ac
cept Blue Shield Life's payment, plus MY Insured payments . 
of any applicable Copayment, and/or Coinsurance as pay
ment-in-full for covered $ervices, Please refer.to .the Sum
mary of Benefits for Copayment and/or Coinsurance info~
mation. 

Skllled Nursing Facility ~.a facility licensed by the Calle 
fornia Department of Health Services as a "Skilled Nursing 
Facility" or any simili!f. institution licensed under the laws of 
any other state, territory, orforeigucountry. , 

All Other Definitions 
Whenever any of the following terms are capitalized in this 

, Policy, the terms will have the meaning below: 

Accidental Injury - definite trauma resulting' fronia sud
.den, unexpected and unplanned event, occurring' by .chance, 
caused by an independent external source · 

Activities of Daily Living (ADL)---'- mob!lity skills required 
for independence in normaL everyday living. Recreational, 
leisure, or sports activities are not included. 

Acute Care.- care r.elldered . in the course of treating. an 
illness, injury or condition marked by a sudden onset or 
change of status requiring prompt attention, which may in
clude hospitalization, but which is· of lll¢ted duration a11d 
which is not expected to last indefinitely.' 

Allowable Amount _:_;the Blue Shield Life Allowance (as·, 
defined below) for the Se.rvice (or Sentices) rendered, ·or the ' 
provider's billed· charge, whichever isle~s. The Blue Shield 

• Life Allowance, unless otherwise. specified for a particular 
Ser\cice elsewhere in this Policy, is: · 

· I. For a Participating Provider, the amount that the Pro
vider and Blne Shield Life have agreed by contract will 
be accepted as payment in full for the Services rendered; 
or 

2 .. For a non-pamcipating provider anywhere within or 
outside of the United States who provides Emergency 
Services: 

a. . For physicians 7 . the Reasonable and Customary 
Charge; . · . 

b. All other providers ' the provider's billed charge for 
covered Services, uulessthe provider and the local 
Blue Cross .and/or Blue Shield plan have agreed 
upon some other aniount; or , · · 

3. For a non-participating provider in California, including 
an Other Provider, who provides Services on other than 
an emergency basis, the amount Blue Shield. Life would 
have--allowed for a Participating Provider performing the 
same.service in the same geographical area; or 

4. For a pr~vider anyWhere, other than in California, within 
. or "outside of the. United States, which has a contract 

·.with the local Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield plan, the 
amo1.lnt thatthe provider and the local Blue Cross.and!or 
Blue Shield plan haw agreed by contract will be ac: 
~epted as payment il1 full for s~ce rendered; or 

5. Fora non'partidpating provider.(i.e., that does not con
tract with a local Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield plan) 
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anywhere, other than in California, within or outside of 
the Utrited States,, who provides Services on other than 
an . emergency basis, the amount that the local Blue , 

. Cross and/or Blue Shield would have allowed for a Non
Participating Providefperfonning the same services. 

Shield I,ife' - the Blue Shield of California Life & 
' UCi1lUl Insnrance Company, a California corporation licensed 

as a life and disability insurer. 

Calendar Year'-- a,period beginning at 12:01 a.m. on Janu
aty I and ending at 12:01 a.m. on JanUary 1 ofthe next year. 

Chronic care - care (different from Acute Qare) furnished 
to treat an illness, lnjuty .or condition, which does not require 
hospitalization (although confinement in a lesser facility may 
be appropriate), which may be expected tq be of long dura-· 
tion withont any reasonably predictable date oftennination, 
and which may be marked by reoccurrence requiring con
tinuous or periodic care as necessa;y. · 

Clo.se 'Relative - the spouse· or Domestic Partner, child, 
brother, sister or parent of a Subscriber. 

. . 
Cointsmcance -,the percentage of the Allowable Amount or 
,~:~;c:~harges that an Insured is required .to pay for certain 

'' after meeting any applicable deductible. 

COJilftlicati<Bns of Pregnancy , ~ conditions, which require 
. mtedical treatment prior to or subsequent to tennination of 
,, p1regnartcy and which, · are distinct from but adversely af

by or related to pregnancy. 

Copityment - the dollar amount that itn Insured is required, 
payfor certain Services after meeting "any applicable de, 

ductible. 

C<BSnle~ic Surgery - surgery that is p~ormed to alter or 
Je!<ha!>e normal stmctur~s of the body to improve appear-

. Ciredlitable Coverage-
Any individual or· group policy, contract or program, 
that is written or administered by a disability insurer, 
.health care service plan; fraternal benefits .society, self-. 
insured employer plan, or any other entity,· in this state 
or elsewhere, and ·that arranges or provides medical, 
hospital, and surgical coverage not· designed to supple
ment other private or governmental plans. The term in
clUdes continuation or conversion coverage but does not 
include .accident only, credit, disability income, Medi
care supplement, long-term care, dental, vision, cover
age issued as a ilupplement to liability insurance, insur
ance arising out ·of a workers' compensation or similar 
:aw, automobile medical payment insurance, or insur-

ance under which benefits are payable with or without 
regard to fault and .that is statutorily required to be con-

. tained in any liability insurance policy or. equivalent ' " 
self-insurance. ~ 

2_ Title XVIIT of the Socia!Secnrity A~t, e.g.,M~dicare. 

3. · The Medicaid!Medi-Calprogram pnrs11ant to Title XIX 
of the Social S~curity Act, 

4. Any other publicly sponsored or funded" progr~m of 
medical care. 

~us to dial or Maintena~J,ce. Care ~· c:.re furnished· in the 
home primarily for supervisory care or sUpportive services, 
or in a facility primarily to provide room and board (which 
may or may not incb,tde nursing care, trainin.g in personal 
hygien~ and other fotms of self care or supervisory care by a 
Doctor of Medicine); or care furnished to. an lnsllied who is 
mentally or physically disabled, and:. 

1. Who is not under specific medical, surgical or psychiat
ric treatment to reduce the disability to the extent neces
sary to enable the individual io live outside an institution 
providing such care; or 

2. When, despite such treatment, there is no reasonable . 
likelihood that the· disability will be so reduced. 

Deductible :... the Calendar Year amount you must. pay for 
specific Covered Services that .are a benefit of the Plan be

. foreyou become entitled to receive certain Benefit payments 
from the Plan for those Services. · 

Domiciliary Care - cru:e provided in a Hospital or other · 
licensed facility because care ~in' the individual's home is not 
av,.ilable oris unsuitable.,, , 

Durable Medical Equipment -"- equipment desigoed for 
repeated use which is Medically Necessaty to treat an illneso 
or iJUuty, to improve" the functioning of a tualformed body 
member, · or. to prevent fru;ther. deterioration· of the individ• 
ual's. medical condition .. Durable• Medical Equipment in
cludes wheelchairs, hospital beds, respirators, ~and other 
items that the Plan detennines are Durable Medical Equip
ment 

Effective Date ..,-' the date an applicant meets all· emollment 
'and prepayment requirements and is accepted by Blue Shield 
Life. · · 

Emergency Services ~ Services for a medical condition, 
including a psychiatric emergency medical condition,. mairi
festing itself by acute symptoms of sufficient severity (in
cluding severe pai)l) such that the absence of innnediate 
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, medica] attention could reasollab ly be expected to result in. 
any of the followin.g: 
1. Placin.g.the patient's health i11:serious jeopardy; 
2. Serious impairment to bodily functions; 
3. Serious dysfunction of any bodily organ or part 

. . 
Experimental or Investigational in Nature - Any treat
ment, therapy, procedure, drog or drog usage, facility at f"c: 
cllity usage, equipment or equipment usage, device or device 
usage, or .supplies Which are not recognized in accordance. · 
with generally accepted professional medical standards as 
being. safe and effective for use in ·the treatmeot of the ill
ness, injury, or condijion at issue. Services which require 
approval by the Federal govemmellt or any agency thereof, 
or by any State government ageocy, prior to use and where 
such appr9val has not been granted at the time the services· or 
supplies were rendered, shall. be considered Experimental or 
Investigational in Natore · · 

Services or supplies which themselves are not ~pproved or 
recognized. in accord.ance with accepted professional medical 
standards, but nevertheless. are authorized by law or by a 
govertUlJ.ent ageocy for use in.. testing; trials, or 0ther stodie~ 
·on hurom patients, shall.be coosidered' Experimental or In-
-vestigational in Natore. · 

Hospital Services "- Services provided under the direction 
of a Physician, in a licensed Hospital to treat illness or injury 

. ' and which require the facilities ~fa Hospital. 

Incurred --, ·~ charge shall be deemed to be "Incurred" on 
th.e date fue particular Service, which. gives rise to it, is. pro-

. .vided or obtained. · 

·Inpatient - an individual who hliS been admitted to a Hos
pital as a regish!!ed .bed patient ·and ·is receiving Services 
under the direction of a Doctor of Medicin.e .. 

Insured - a Subscriber. · · 

Intensive Outpatient Care Program - an Outpatient Men
tal Health (ot subs~ce· abuse) treatment program ntilized 
wh~n a patient's condition requires stroctore, monitoring, 
and medical/psychological intervention at least three (3) 
hours per day, three (3) times per week . 

Medical NecessitY 
Benefits are provided. oilly for Services that are Medically 
Necessary. · · 

. L Services which are.Medically..Necessary include ouly 
those which have been· established as safe and effective., 
1U'e furnished in accordance with generally accepted pro
fessional standards. to treat an illness, injury, or medical 
condition, and which, as deterinin.ed by the Plao, are: 

a. Consi.stent with the Plan's. medical policy;.and 

· b. Consistent with the symptoms or diagnosis; and. 

c. Not furnished primarily for the conv~nience of the 
Insured, the attending Physician or Other Pto.vider; 
and · · · 

d.' : Furriished .at the most appropriate level which can 
be proVided safely and effectively to the Insured. 

2. If there .are two (2) or more Medically Necessary ser- · 
vices thaJ;. 'may be pro-vided for the. illness, injury, or · 
medical condition, l!lne Shield Life will pro-vide benefits 
based on the most cost"effective service.· 

. 3, Hospital Illpatient Services which are Medically Neces
sary Include ouly those Services which .satisfy the above 
iequiremeots, reqqire the acute bed1Jatient (overnight) 
·setting, and which conld not have been provided in a · 
Physician's .office, the Outpatient department ofaHospi- · 
tal, or in. a lesser facility wi!houtadvlirsely affecting the 
Insured's conditioo ·or the. quality of medical· care. ren
dered. Inpatient Services that are not Medically Neces
sary and are not <;Pvered, include. hospitalization: 

a. For diagnostic stodies thaf could· have. been pro
vided nn an Outpatient basis; . 

b. ·.For medical observation or eval~on; 

c. Forpersonal conlfort; 

d. In a pain. management, center to treat or cure chronic 
pain.; and 

e. For Inpatient Re.habilitation that can be provided on ' 
an Outpatientba,Sis. 

4. The Plan 'reserves the rightto review all claims to dec 
tehuine whether services are Medically .Necessary, and 

· may 11se the services of Physician coosultants, peer re, 
view coinllJ.ittees. of professional societies or Hospitals, 
and other consultants. 

Mental . Health· Services - see definition of. Psychiatric 
.Care,. ' 

MentalHealthServlces~(MHSA)-TheMRSAis· 
a specjaliz'ed health care service·ptan that will underwrite and 
deliver the Plall's Mental Health .and substance .abuse Ser
vices ·through a separate network · 0f MRSA Participating 
ProvideFs. ·· 
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Negotiated Rate - the amount a Preferred Hospital has 
agreed to accept as payment-io-'full for covered Services, 
except for Copayments, Coinsuraoce or amounts in excess of 
gpecified benefit lllaxiorums, and ·except, as . provided under 
the section entitled COVERED SERVICES. 

. . 

Occupational Therapy - treatment under the direction of a 
Doctor of Medicine and provided by a certified occupational 
therapist utilizing arts, crafts, or specific training in daily 
living skills, to improve and maintain a patient's ability to 
function. 

Orthosis - an orthopedic appliance ·or apparatus used to · 
support, align, prevent, or correct deformities or to improve 
the function of movable body parts. 

Out-of-Country Services - Medical services received out
side the United States of America. 

Outpatient - an Insured receiving Services, but not as .an 
Inpatient · • · · · 

Partial H:ospitalization I Day Treatment Program --:- a 
treatment program that may ·be freestanding or Hospital
based and provides SerVices at least five ( 5) hours per day 
and at least four.( 4) days per week. Patients may be admitted 
directly to this level of care, or tr~sferred from ·acute Inpa, 
tient care following acute stabilization. · 

Physical Therapy " treatmeat provided by a Doctor of 
Medicine. or tmder . the direction of a Doctor of Medicine 
when provided by a registered physical therapist; certified 
occupational therapist; or licensed Doctor of Podiatric Medi· 
cine. Treatment utilizes physical agents and therapeutic pro
cedures such as. ultrasoUnd,· heat, range of motion testing, 
and massage, to improve a patient's musculos)<:eletal, neuro-
muscular, and respirat':ry systems, · 

Plan- the Blue Shield of California Life & Health lhsur
ance Company a:ndlor the .Blue Shield Life Vital. Shield 
2900. 

Policy- this Policy, the appendices, all endorsements to it, 
and all applicationS for coverage and health state~ents. 

Pre-Existing Condition - a:n illness, injucy, or condition 
(including disability) which existed during the six ( 6) months 
prior to the Effective Date with Blue Shield Life if, during 

· that time, any medical advice, diagnosis, care, or treatment 
was recommended or. received from a licensed health practi' 
tiotier. . 

Prosthesis - an artificial part; appliance, or device used to 
replace a missing part 'Of the body. 

Psychiatric Care (Mental Health Services) - psycho
analysis, psyChotherapy, .counseling, medical management, 
or ·other· services provided by a psychiatrist, psychologist, 
licensed clinical social worker, or liceased marriage and fam
ily therapist for diagnosis. or treatmeat ·of a meatal .or enio

. tional. disorder, .or the meatal or emotional problems associ
ated with an illoess, injnty or other condition. 

Reasonable and Customary Charge - In California: The 
lower of (l) tbe provider's gilled.charge,. or (2) the amount 
determined by Blue Shield Life tobe the reasonable and cus
tomary value for the services rendered by a non-Plan· Pro
vider based on statistical information that is updated at least 
annually and considers many factors including, bflt not lim· 
ited to, the provider's training and experience, anq the geo
graphical area where· the sen'lces. ate rendered: ,Ontsi~e of 
Califomia:The.lower of (I) the provider's billed charge, or, 
(2) !4e amount, if any established by the hws. of the state to 
be paid for Emergeacy Services. 

Rec!)nstructive Surgery ~ surgery to correct orrepair ab
normal structures· of the body caused by congenital defects, 
developmental abnormalities, trauma; infection, . truoors .or 
disease to do either oftlie following: 1) to improve functions, 
or 2) to create a normal appearance to the exteat possible. 

Rehabilitation -·· Inpatient care .furnished prima(jly to re• 
store an individual's ability to function as n()rroally as possi
ble after a disabling illness or injury. ··Rehab!litation services 
may consist of Physical. Therapy, Occupational Therapy, 
and! or Regpiratory Therapy and ate. provided with the expecc 
tation that the patient has restorative poteatial. Rehabilita- , 
tian ·services will be provided for as long as continued .treat
ment is Medically Necessary pursua:nt to_ the treatment plan. .. ' . ' 

Resident of California - an individuaLwho spends in .the 
aggregatemore than .180 days each year within the State of 
California and. has· not established. a permanent residence in 

. another state or country. 

· Residential Care ~ services provided in a facility or a free
standing residential treatment· cent~ that . provides over: 
night/extended•stay services for Meinbers who do not qual
ify for Acute Care or Skilled Nursing Services 

Respiratory Therapy • treatment under the direction of a 
Doctor ·of Medicine and provided. by a certified respiratory 
therapist, to preserve or improve apatieat's pulmonary func
tion. 

' . . . 

Serious. Emotional Disturbances- of a Child__,; -refers ,to 
individuals who are.mioorsunderthe age o:tl8 years who: 
1. Have one at more mental disorc;!ers in _the roost recent · 

edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical manual of Men
tal Disorders (oth~r than a·primaty substance use disor-
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der 0r developmental disorder), that resolts in behavior 
inappropriate for the child's age according to expected 
developmental norms, and 

2. Meetthe.criteria in paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) of 
Section 5600.3 of the Welfare and Institutions. Code. 
This sectioo states. that members of this population shall 
meet one or more of the following criteria: 

a. A•· a result of the. mental disorder the child has sub
stantial irilpairment in at least two of the .following 
areas: self-care, school functioning, family relation
ships, or ability to. function in the qomm\lllity: and 
either of the following has occurred: the child is at· 
.risk ofremoval from home or has already been re
moved from the home or the mentill disorder and 
impairmeots' have been present for more than six (6) 
months or are. likely to continue for more than one 
(I) year without treatment; 

b. The c.hild displays one of the following: psychotic 
features, risk of suicide or risk of violence due to a 
mental disorder. 

' ' . · Services - Medically Necessary health. care Services.· and 
Medically Necessary supplies furnished incident to those. 
Services. · ' · 

. . 
Severe Mental innesses - conditions with the following 
diagnoses:. schizppbrenia, schizo-affective disorder, bipolar 
disorder (manic depressive illness), major depressjve·disor~ 
ders, panic disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder, perva- . 
sive ·developmental disorder ·or autism, anorexia nervosa, 
bulimia nervosa. 

Special Food Produc(g--": a food product which is both of 
the following: · • 

.1. Prescribed by a Physician or Nurse Practitioner for the 
treatment of phenylketonuria (PKU) and is consistent 
with the recommendations and best practices of quali
. fied health .professionals with expertise germane to, and 
experience in the,treatrnent .and care qf, phenylketonuria 
(PKU). It does not include a food. that is naturally low 
in. protein, but may include a fqod product that is spe" 
cially formulated to have less th~n one gram of protein 
per serving; 

2. Used in place of normal fuod products, soch as grocery 
siore foods, u~ed by· the geoeral population. 

Speech Therapy - treatment, under the direction of a Doc
tor of Medicine and .provided by a licensed speech patholo
gist or spee.ch. therapist, to improve or r.etrain a patient's vo
cal skills which have been iiupaired by a diagnosed illness or . · 
injurY. 

Subacute Care --,. skilled nursing or skilled rehabilitation 
provided in a Hospital or Skilled Nirrsing Facility to patients 

· who require skilled care such as nursing Services, physical, 
occupational or speech therapy, a coordinated program of 
multiple therapies or who have medical.ne~s that require • 
daily Registered Nurse monitoring. A facility, which is pri' 
marijy.a. rest home,· convalescent facility, or.bome for.the. 
aged is not included. 

Subscnller __:, an.individual who is a Re.sident ~f California 
and has made application individually, has been enrolled; by 
Blue Shield Life, and has maintained Blue Shield Life mem
bership in accord with this Policy: 

'· 
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. . . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Blue Shield of California Life &. Health Insurance Company, through its 

duly authorize~d Officers, execute this Policy, to take effect on the Subscriber's Effective Date; 

:/)£d(jp 
seth A JacObs, Secretary 
Blue Shfeld of California Life & Hearth Insurance Company 

Paul MarkOvich, President 
!flue Shf~lct'Ot cOntorn!a Lite-&· Health lnsllrance comPany 
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For claims submission and information 
contact: 

BLUE SHIELD OF CALIFORNIA LIFE & HEALTH INSURANCE COJI.:!l'ANY 
P. 0. Box 272610 

Chico, CA95927'2610 

You may call Customer .Service toll free: 
1'888-852-5345 

The hearing impaired may call Bl~e Shield Life's 
~stomer Service Department through Blue Shield Life's toll-free TTY number at 

1.-800-241-1823. 

Benefits Management Program Te1ephoue Numbers 
for Pre-admissiou aud/or Prior Authomation : · 

1-800-343-1691 

For Prior Authorization of.Beuefits Mauagement Program Radiological Services: 
1-888-642-2583 

For Pri1>r Authorization for Iripatient Meatal Health and substance abuse services, .coutact the Mental Health Services Admioistra-
. ·~~ . . 

1-877-214-2928 

Please refer to the Beuefits Management Program section of this Policy booklet for information. 
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Vital Shield Plus 400 Generic Rx 
Policy for Individuals and Families 

This Policy is issued by Blue Shield of California Life & Health Insurance Company ("Blue Shield Life"), to the Insured 
whose identification cards are issued with this Policy. In consideration of statements made in the application and timely pay
ment of Premiums; Blne Shield Life agrees to provide the benefits of this Policy. 

NOTICE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

Please read this Policy carefully. If you have questions, contact Slue Shield Life. You may surrender this Policy by deliver
ing or mailing it with the Identification Cards, within ten (10) days from the date it is .recel'ved by. you, to BLUE SHIELD 
LIFE, 50 BEALE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105. Immediately npon sucbdelivery or mailing, the Policy shall be 
deemed void from the beginning, and Premiums paid will be refunded. 

. . . 

. .· 

PLEASE NOTE 
. 

Some hospitals an <I other providers do not provide one or more of the following services that may 
be covered under your policy and that. you or your family member might need: family planning; 
contraceptive services, including emergency contraception; sterilization,including tubal ligation 

·at the time of labor and delivery; infertility treatments; or abortion. You should obtain more in
formation before you become a policyholder or select a network provi!ler. Call your prospective 
doctor or clinic, or call the health plan at Blue Shield Life's Customer Service telephone .number 
provided on the last pages of this hooklet to ensure that you can obtain the health care services 
that you' need. 

. 

• 

IMPORTANT! . 

No Insured has the right to receive the benefits of this Plan for Services or supplies furnished following termination of cov- , 
erage. Benefits of this Plan are available only for Services and· supplies furnished during the term it is in effect and while
the individual claiming benefits is actually covered by this-Policy. Benefits may be modified during the term of this Plan as 
specifically provided under the terms of this Policy or upon renewal. If bette fits are modified, the revised benefits (includ
ing any reduction in benefits or the elimination of benefits) apply for Services or supplies furnished ou or after the effective _ 
date of the modification .. There is rio vested right to receive the benefits of this Plan. 
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The Vital Shield Plus 400 Generic Rx 

Subscriber Bill of Rights 

As a Vital Shield Plus 400 Generic Rx Subscriber, you. have the right to: 

1. Receive considerate and courteous care, with respect 
for your right to personal privacy and dignity. 

2. Receive infprmation about all health Services avail
able to you, including a clear yxplanation of how to 
obtain them. 

3. Recei~e information about your rights and responsi
bilities. 

4. Receive information about your Vital Shield Plus 400 
Generic Rx, the Services we offer you, the Physi
cians, and other practitioners available to care for 
you; 

5. Have reasonable accesno appropriate medical ser
vices. 

· 6. Participate actively with your Physician in decisions 
regarding your medical care. To the extent pfflrtitted 
by law, you also have the right to refuse treatment 

7. A candid discussio~ ofappropriateor MedicallyNec
essary treatment options f6r· ·your condition, regard
less ·of cost or. benefit coverage. 

' . ' . 
. 8. Receive from yam Physician an understanding of 

your medical condition and any pr()posed app~opriate 
or Medicallyl>gecessary treatment altematives~ · jnclud
irig available success/outcomes information, regardless 
of cost or benefit coverage, so you· can make an in
formed decision before you receive treatment. 

9. Receive preventiv~ he,;jth'Senrices, 

10. KtioW and underst~nd. y~ur medical condition, treat
ment plan, expected outcome, and the effects these 

. have on y<itir daily livln.g, 

11. Have confidential health records, except when disclo
sur~. is r"'luired by law .. or. l'etn~itt~d in. writing by 
you. With ~dequate notice, you have the right to re
view your medicaltecord with your Physician, 

12. Communicate with and receive information from 
Customer Service in aia11gnage that you bari under
stand; 

13; Know about any transf~ to another HoSjlital, includ· 
ing information as to why the ·transfer is necessary 
and any alternatives available.. 

14. Be fully infotm~d abont the lUtie Sliieid Lire griev
ance procedure and .understand how to us.e it without 
fear.ofinterruption ofhealth care. 

15. Voice cottiplaln.t~ :or grieviil\ces about the Vital . 
Shield Plu& 400 Generic Rx, or the care. provided to 
you. 



The Vital Shield Plus 400 Generic Rx 

Subscriber Responsibilities 

As ~Vital Shield Plus 400 Generic Ric. Subscriber, you have the responsihili>y to: 

1. Carefully read all Vital Shield Pins 400 Generic Rx 
materials immediately after you are enrolled so you 
u11derstandhow louse your Bepefits and how.lo 
minimize your out of pocket costs. Ask ·questions 
when necessary. You have the responsibili):y to fol-

. low the provisions of your Vital Shield Plus 400 Ge- . 
netic Rx lllembership as explained in the Policy. 

2. Maintain your good health and prevent illness by 
making pqsitive health choices and seeking appropri
ate care when it is needed. 

3. Provide, to the extent possible, information that your 
Physician,. and/or the Plan need to provide appropri-
ate care for you. · 

4. · Fllllow the treatment plans and instructions you and 
your Physician have agreed to and consider the po
tential consequences if" you refuse to comply with 
treatment plans or recommendations: 

5. Ask questions about your. medical condition and 
make . certain that you understand the explanations 
and instructions you are given. 

6. Make and keep medical appointments and inform 
your Physician ahead of time when you must cancel. 

7. Communicate openly with the Physician you choose 
so you c~n develop a strong p,.nnership l)ased on 
trust snd cooperation. 

8. Offer ~uggestions to im{'rove _the Vital Slfiefd l'lus 
400 Generic Rx . 

9. Help Blue Shield Life .to m~intaill a~clJ]"ate an.d cur· 
rent medical records by providing timely information 
regarding changes in address, family status and other 

. health plan. coverage. 

10. Notify Blue. Shield Life as so9n as possible ifyou are 
billed inappropriately or if you have any, complaipts. 

11. Tre~t all. Plan. p.ersonn~l respec!!\Il!y and courteously 
as p,.nners in gl)od health care, 

12. l'ay your Premiums, Copay'llent, Coi!lsurance, and 
charges for non-covered Services on time. 

13. For all Mental Health ancl substanc~ abuse Services, 
.foll9W the treatroenj: plans ancl instrQctions agr~ed to 
by J'ou ~nd the Menlltl Health Service Administrator 
(MHSA) and obtain prior authqrization for allNon
Etnergency Inpatient Mental Health and substance 
abuse Services. 

14. Follow ):he prpvisions ofthe Blue Shield. Life Bene-
fits ·Management Program. · 
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Summary of Benefits 
Preferred Provider Plan 

Note: The SUMMARY OF BENEFITS represents only a brief description of the Benefits,. PI~~·<: re~dtbisPolicy carefully 
for a complete description of provisions, benefits, exclusions, and other important infOrmation pertaming to this Plan. 

For )3enefits that have a visit maximum, all visits couot toward the visit maximn!U, regardless of whethe~ the Calendat Year. 
Deductible has been satisfied, or you have reached the Maximum Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance Respqnsibility; 

Note that certain services are covered only it'reudered by a Prefer.red J,>r9yider. lJsi~ga ]'\[()n
Preferred Provider could result in no payment by Blue Shield Life for services. Please read this 
SummaryofBenefits and the section entitled Covered. Services so yoq will knowfroJ:ll which pro
viders, health care may .be obtained. The Preferred Provider Directory can belocated online 
www.blllesbielca.com or by calling Customer Service at tbe telephone numb~rptovidetl on the last 
page of this Policy. 
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The. Calendar Year dedn~tjble for applicable covered 
Services rendered by any combin~tion of Preferred PrQ

viders,.Particlpating provijlers, MJJS~ Participating 
Providers,·alld/or Other Providers, is as indicated. 

The Calendar Year deductible for applicable covered 
Services rendered lJy any combination ofNon·Preferred 
Providers and MHSA Non-Participating Providers is as 

indicated. 

$400p~r ll!snred 
$800 per Family 

The Calendar Year deductible applies to all Covered Services IJi~urred durin!> a Calendar Year except for the following: 

The frrst five office visits per Calendar Year by a Preferred Physiciao as described in the Additional Details on Certain 
Services for Certain Medical Conditions section; ' · 

The fi~st five visits -per Calendar Year by a Ml:!SA Participating Provider as described in the Additional Details on Cer
t~in Services for Mental Illness or Serious Emotional Disturbanc~s of a Child section,; 

Gynecological, colorectal, and osteopo,tosis screerritigs as describe in the. Preventive Care Services se()tion; aod 
Outpatient prescription. drugs and .mail serVice prescription drugs including covered. diabeteg.-.rel~yed. medications aod 

.. diabetic testing supplies; 

Claims for thes.e Services do not count toward the Calendar Year Deductible: .· 

Outpatient Diabetes self-management training; 
· Fantily Planning visits including counseling,. consultations, and diaphragm fitting; 
Home Health Care Services; 
Home Infusion/Home Injectable Therapy Benefits; 
Outpatient or Out-of-Hospital X-Ray, Pathology, and Laboratory Services; 
Office visit to an MHSA Participating Provider 2 for Severe Mental Illnesses or Serious Binational Disturbances of a 

Child even if such visit is used to determine the condition and diagnosis of the Insured 3 
; 

PKU Related Formulas aod Special Food Products; 
Psychological Testing; . 
Coveted travel expenses for bariatric surgery Services; 
Any injectable contraceptive when administered by a Physician as specified in the Farnilyl'launing Services section; and 
Outpatient physician office visits in the Insured's home or physician's office 4• 

1 The Calendar Year deductible applies to all applicable Services and .may include Services on both a Copaymen,t and/or Co
insurance basis. 

2 A Mental Health Service Administrator (MHSA) Participating Provider is a, Provider who participates in the MHSA Mental 
Health Provider Network. See the Defmitions section for additional information. 

3 See the Additional Details on Certain Services for Mental Illness or Serious Emotional Disturbances of a Child sectiOn for 
additional information. 

4 See the Additional Detaifs on CertaioServices for C~ainMedical Conditions section for additional information. 
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Any charges that a()curnulate'towards the Insured's Medical Plan Deductible lir the las'' thtee··tu,ollths 
eligible to be credited towards thelnsured'.s Me.dical Plan Dedirctible for the following Calendar Year. 

The benefit as described above only applies if: 
I. An Insured is covered under the Vital Shield Plus 400 Generic Rx planin consecutive Calendar Ye~rs; and··. 
2. An Insured has not satisfied their per Insured Calendar Year Medical Plan Deductible as described in the Summary 

ofBenefits; and . . .· ·.. · 
3. An Insured i~ ]lOt eligible to receive Benefits due to the Family Calendar Year MedicaJPlan.Deductible, as de

sci:tbed in the Summary of Benefits, having been satisfied. 

Addittonal payments for failure to ntlllze the Benefit Management Program. 

Please refer to the Benefits Management Programs section for additional information. 

The maximum aggregate payment amount is determined by totaling all covered Benefits 
provided to you whether cqveredunder the Plan as a Subscriber or Dependent while cov
ered under this Plan or while covered under any prior or. subsequent health Plan with Blue 
Shield of California or any of its affiliated companies, including Blue Shield Life. Bene
fits in exces. of this amount are notcovered under this Plan. 
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The maximUm Calendar Year· Copayment!Coinsurance responsibility for applicable 
covered Services rendered by any combinations of Preferred Providers, Participating 
Providers, MHSA Participating Providers, and/or Other Providers. 

The maximum Calendar Year Copayment!Coinsurance responsibility for applicable 
covered Services rendered by Non-Preferred Providers and MHSA Non
Participating Providers. 

$2,900 per Insured 
$5,800 per Family, 

$15,000 perln"'!Jred 
$30,000 per Family 

· is made until the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Capay· 
ment!•Coiins\rraJlce responsibility is niet. Until that responsibility is met, the Insured pays 100% of the Allowable Amount for 
the following Services. Additiomilly, clainls for these Services do not count toward the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year 
Copayment/Coinsutance responsibility. Once the Maximum per Insuted Calendar Year Copaytnent!coinsurance responsibil
ity is met, the Plan pays lQO%. of!he Allowable Amount for the remainder of the Calendar Year .. 

Outpatieot Diabetes self~ management training; • . . . .·.· . ... · · 
Family Planning visits. including. counseling, consultations, and diaphragm fitting; 
Home Health Cate Services;. 
Outpatient or Out-of-Hospital X-Ray, Pathology, and Laboratory Services; 
Office visits· to an MHSA PartiCipating or MHSA Non-PartiCipating Provider for Severe Mental Illnesses or Serious 

Emotional Disturbances of a Child even if sue!). visit is used to determine the conditio)l and diagnosis of the Insured +: . . 
' ' ' ,, ' ' ' ' 

Psychological Testing; and 
Outpatient physician office visits in the Insured's home or physician's office.-} 

'· Charges for the following .Services are not included in the calculation of the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copay
ment!Coinsurance responsibility and may cause the Insured's payment responsibility to exceed the maximums listed in this 
section. 

Outpatient prescription drugs including mail service prescriptioQC drugs including covered diabetes related medications, 
home self-administered injectables, and diabetic testing supplies; · 

Charges in excess of specified benefit maximums; 
Services received from MHSA Non-Participating hospitals; 
Charges for Services which are not covered and charges by non-Preferred and MHSA Non-Partic1pating Providers in 

excess of amounts covered by the Plan; 
Services provided by a Non-Preferred Hospital-based Skilled Nursing Facility; 
Non-Emergency Services from aNon-Participating Hospital;· 
Outpatient Surgery from aN on-Participating Ambulatory Surgery Center; 
Auy additional payment Incurred under the Benefits Management Program section; 
Fan1ily Planning injectable contraceptives administered by a Physician; 
Services received from a non-participating Dialysis Center; 
Services as described in the Preventive Care Benefits section; 
Copayments for covered MHSA Participating Provider Outpatient or office visits +; and 

. Outpatient physician office visits in the Insured's home or physician's office 

+ See the Additional Details on Certain Services for Mental Illness or Serious Emotional Disturbances of a Child section for 
additional information. 
-} See the Additional Details on Certain Services for Certain Medical Conditions section for additional information. 

Note that Copayments, Coinsurance, and charges for Services not accruing to the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Co
paymeot/Coinsurance responsibility continue to be ihe Insured's.payment responsibility after the Maximum per Insured Cal-
endar Year · 
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Tlie Plan provides a.. benefitfqr the visits per Caledrd8JrYeru: hJT aPr<,fe,:te<l Pby!fidltii,, eJiichtdit1ga•l'illi:SA Parrti<~lp,~t~ 
ing Provider, for any of the following Seryices,prior to .the satisfactipn ofthe Calendar Year deductible and the Maximum 
per Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance responsibility: · 

. Outpatient Diabetes· self-management training; or 
Physician/Professional office Visits, except as specifically listed elsewhere in tbis Summary of Benefits; or 
An annual physkal examination, or .annual gynecological examination, or well baby care examinations as specified in 
the Preventive Care SerVices section. 

Note: The· benefits as described above cannot be applied to certain Services rendered by a MHSA Participating Provider. See 
the Additional Details on Certain Services for Menlltllllness or Serious Emotional Disturbances of a Child· for additional 
iofurmation on c'ertain SerVices from a MHSA Pitrtlcipati:nll; Provider. 

The Plan provides a benefit for the frrst five visitsp.~t. Calendar Year by a MHSA Par(icipatiog Ji'rovider for office 'or.outpa
related to Severe Mental Illoess or .Serious Eiootional Disty.<:bances of.a Child,jncluqioiJi theinitialyisitto deter

mine the condition and diagnosis of the Insured.. this benefit is proVided prior to the satisfaction of the Galenda.r Year 
ductible .or the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsuranc:e responsibility. 
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Ambulance Benefits 

Covered Services by ambulance companies 

Ambulatory Surgical Benefits 

Covered Services by Ambulatory Surgery Centers 

Note: Participating Ambulatory Surgery Centers may not be available in 
all areas. Outpatient ambulatory surgery Services may also be obta.ined 
from a Hospital or an ambulatory surgery center that is affiliat~d with a 
Hospital. Ambulatory surgery Services obtained from a Hospital or a 
Hospital affiliated ambulatory surgery center will be paid at the Preferred 
or Non-Preferred level as specified in the Hospital section ofthis Summary 
of Benefits. · · 

Services by Preferred, 
Participating, and 
Other Providers ** 

40% of billed charges 

40% 

* Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsurance are calculated o~ the Allowable Ampunt. 

Services by N!Jn
Preferred and 

Non-Participating ' . . 
Providet"s- *-** 

40%ofbilled 
charges 

50% ofup to $300 
per visit Allowable 

Amount 

** Other Providers are not preferred Providers and so for Services from Other Providers· you are responsible for all charges 
above the Allowable Amount. Other Providers include acupuncturists, ambulance companies, nursing homes, and certain 
labs (for a complete Jist of Other Providers see the Definitions section). 
. . 

***For Services by Non-Preferred and Non-Participating Providers you are responsible for all charges above the Allowable 
Amount. · 
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Bariatric Surgery Benefits for Residents of Designated Counties in 
California ' 

Facility Bariatric Surgery Services 

Hospital Inpatient Services 

Hospital Outpatient Services 

Physician Bariatr\c Surgery S~rvices . 

Note: Bariatric surgery Services for residents of non-designated counties 1 

will be paid as any other covered surgery as described elsewhere in this 
. Sunnnary of Benefits. 

All bariatric surgery Services must be prior authorized in writing, from the 
Plan's Medical Director. Prior authorization is required for all Insureds, 
whether residents of designated or a non-designated county. 

Services by Pre
ferred Bariatric 
Surgery Service 

Providers 1 
. 

40% 

40% 

40% 

*Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsurauce are .calculated on the Allowable Amount. 

( 

Services by Non
Preferred and 

Non-Participating 
Providers 1 

Not covere.d 1 

Not coveted 1 

l)!ot-covered 1 

1 Bariatric Surgery Services for residents of designated co.unties must be provided by a Preferred Bariatric Surgery Services 
Provider. See the Bariatric Surgery Services Benefits ,aud Definitions sections for additional information. 

2 See the Bariatric Surgery Services Benefits section fot a list of designated counties. 
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Clinical Trials for Cancer Benefits 

Covered Services for the Insured who has been 'accepted into an approved 
clinical trial for cancer when prior authorized by the Plan, 

Services for routine patient care will be paid on the same basis and at the 
same Benefit levels as other covered Services shown in the Summary of 
Benefits. 

Services ~y Preferred, 
Participating, and 
Other Providers ** 

No charge 

*Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsurance are calculated on the Allowable Amount 

Services hy Non
Preferred and 

Non-Participating 
Providers *** 

No charge .. 

** Other Providers are not preferred Providers and so for Services from Other Providers you are responsible for all charges 
above the Allowable Amourit. Other Providers include acupuncturists, ambulance companies, nursing homes, and certain 
labs (for a complete list of Other Pro~iders see the Definitions section). 

***For Services byNon-Preferredand Non-Participating Providers you are resl'onsible for all charges.above the Allowable 
Amount. · 

1 No benefits are provided for Chiropractic Services by Non-Preferred or.Non-partic'i{'ating Providers. 
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Diabetes Care Benefits 

Covered Services and supplies 

Outpatient self-management training 

If one of the five Calendar Year office visits is used for Outpatient 
self-management training 

Otherwise 

Dialysis Center Benefits 2 

Services by Preferred, 
Participating, and 
Other Providers ** 

40% 

$30 per visit 1 

No Copayment * 

40% 

*Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsnrance are calculated on the: Allowable Amount.. 

Services by N(\n
Preferred an.d 

Non-Participating 
Providers *** 

50%. 

$30 per visit 1 
. 

$30 per visit 1 

50% of up to $300 
per day 

** Other Providers are not preferred Providers and so for Services from Other Providers you are responsible for all charges 
above the Allowable Amount. Other .Providers include acupuncturists, .ambulance companies, .nUrsing homes, and certain 
labs (for a complete list of Other Providers see the Definitions section). · 

***For Services byNon-Preferrec:l and Non-Participating Providers you are responsible for all charges above the Allowable 
Amount. 

1 If billed by your provider, you will also be responsible for an office visit Copayment. 

2 Prior authorization by Blue Shield Life is required for all dialysis Services ... 

* No· benefit payment is made by the Plan for this Service until the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copay
ment!Coinsurance r,esponsibility is met. Once th~ Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsnrance responsibil
ity is met, th.e Plan pays 100% ofthe Allowable Amount for this Service. See the Maximum per Insured CaleJ1dar Year Co" 
payment!Coi~snrance Respo.nsibility section for more information. · 
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Emergency Room Benefits 

Emergency room Physician Services 

Emergency room Servic<:S not resulting in an admission 

Emergency room Services resultiog in an admission (billed as part ofinpa· 
tient Hospital Services) 

Family Planning Benefits 2 

Counseling and Consultation Services 

Injectable Contraceptives when administered by a Physician during an 
Office Visit 

Tubal ligation, vasectomy, and elective abortion 

Services by Preferred, 
Participatfng, and 
Other Providers ** 

No Copayment * 
$100 per visit 

plus40% 

40% 

No Copayme11t * 
$25 3 

NoC!lPayment * 

' • Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsurance are calculated on the Allowable Am<l\lnt. 

Services by Non· 
Preferred and 

Non-Participating 
ProViders *** 

No Copayment * 
$100 pePvisit 

plus 40% 

40%·1 

Not covered 

Not covered· 

Not coveted 

** Other Providers are 110t preferred Providers and so for Services from Other P,roviders you are responsible for all charges 
above.the Allowable Amount Other Providers ioclude acupuncturists, ambulance cpmpanies, nursiog homes, aod certai11 
labs (for a complete list of Other Providers see the Definitions section). · · 

*** For Services by Non-Preferred and Non-Participating Providers you are responsible for all charges aliove the Allowable 
Amount. · 

1 For emergency room Services directly resulting in· ao admission as an Inpatient. to a Non· Preferred Hospital whicK Blue 
Shield Life determines are not an emergency, your Copayment/Coinsurance will be: the. Non•Pieferred Hospititrinpatie1lt 
Se.rvices Copayment/Coinsuraoce. · 

'No benefits are provided for Family Planning Services by Non-Preferred or Non~ Participating Provider~. 

3 Copayment for injectable contraceptives is in addition to any Copayment for the Office Visit. 

* No benefit payment is made by the Plan for this Service until the Maximum . per Insured Cal011dar Year Copay
ment/Coinsurance responsibility is met. Once the Maximum pet Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance responsibil
ity is met, the Plan pays I 00% of the Allowable Amount for· this Service. See the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Co
payment/Coinsurance Responsibility section for more information. 
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Home Health Care Benefits 

Home health agency Services including home visits· by· a nurse, home 
health aide, medical social worker, physical therapist, speech therapist, or 
occupational therapist. 

Medical supplies and related laboratory Services to the extent the Benefits 
would have been provided had the Insured remained in the Hospital or 
Skilled Nursing Facility. 

Note: There is a combined Benefit maximum of 90 visits per Insured, per. 
Calendar Year for all Home Health and Home Infusion/Home Injectable 
Services. 

Home Infusion/Home Injectable Therapy Benefits 

Home infusion/home injectable therapy and infusion nursing visits pro
vided by a Home Infusion Agency. 

Note: There is a combined Benefit maximum of 90 visits per Insured, per 
Calendar Year for all Home Health and Home Infusion/Home Injectabl!" 
Services. · · 

Services by Preferred, 
Participating, and 

·Other Providers ** 

No copayment * 

No copayment * 

No copayment * 

* Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsurance are calculated on the Allowable Amount. 

Services by Non
Preferred and 

Non-J>articipatlng 
Providers *** 

Not covered 1 

Not coveted 1 

Not covered 1 

** Other Providers are not preferred Providers and so for Services from Other Providers you are responsible· for all charges 
above the Allowable Amount. Other Providers include acupuncturists, ambulance companies, nursing homes, and certain 
labs (for a complete list of Other Providers see the Definitions section). 

*** For Servicesby Non-Preferred and Non-Participating Providers youare responsible for all charges above the Allowable 
Amount. 

1 Services by Non-PartiCipating Home Health Care/Home Infusion Agyncies are not covered unless prior authorized by the 
Plan. When authorized by the Plan, these Non-Participating Agencies will be reimbursed at a rate determined by the Plan 
and the agency"and your Copayment/Coinsurance will be at the Participating. Agency Copayment/Coinsurance. 

* No. benefit payment is made by .the Plan for this Service until the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copay
ment/Coinsurance responsibility is met. Once the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance responsibil
ity is met, the Plan pays I 00% of the Allowable Amount for tbis Service. See ihe Maximum pet Insured Calendar Year Co
payment/Coinsurance Responsibility section for more information. · 
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Hospice Program Benefits 

Covered S.;rvices for Insureds who have been accepted into an approved 
Hospice Program. 

Continuous home care during a period of crisis 

General Inpatient care 

Inpatient respite care. 

Routine home care 

Pre-hospice consultative visit 

Services by Preferred, 
Partio;:ipating, and 
Other Providers ** , 

40%. 

40% 

No charge 

No charge 

No charge 

* Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsurance are calculated on the Allowable Amoimt. 

Serviees hy Non
Preferred and 

Non-Participating 
Providers *** 

Not covered 1 

Not covered 1 

Not covered 1 

Not cove;ed 1 

Not covered 1 

** Other Providers are not preferred Providers and so j'or Services from Other Providers you are responsible for all charges 
above the Allowable Amount. Other Providers inclnde acupuncturists, ambulance companies, nursing homes, and certain 
labs (for a complete list Of Other Providers see the Definitions section). 

***For Services by Non-Preferred and Non-Participating Providers you are responsible for all charges above the Allowable 
Amount. · 

1 Services by NollcParticipating Hospice Agencies are not covered unless prior authorized by the Plan. When authorized by 
the Plan, these Non-Participating Agencies will be reimbursed at a rate determined by the Plan and the agency and your Co-
insurance will be at the Participating Provider level. · 
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Hospital Care Benefits (Facility Services) 

Inpatient Services 

Emergency Facility Services 

Non-Emergency Facility Services 

Services by Preferred, 
Participating, and 
Othe.r .Providers ** 

40%. 

40% 

* Unless otherwi~e specified, Copayments/Coinsurauce are calculated on the Allowable Amount 
' 

Services .by Non
Preferred. and 

Non-Participating 
Providers *** 

40% 1 

50% of up to $500 
percday 

* • Other Providers are not preferred Providers and so for Services from Other Providers you are responsible for all charges 
above the Allowable Amount other Providers include acupuncturists, ambulance companies', nursing homes, and certain 
labs (for a complete list of Other Providers see the Definitions section). 

** • For Services by Non-Preferre<hnd Non-Participating Providers you are responsible for all charges above the Allowable 
Amount. · 

1 For Emergency Services by Npn-Preferred Hospitals, your Copayment/Coinsurance will he at lhe.Preferred Hospital Co• 
payment/Coinsurance. 
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Hospital Care Benefits (Facility Services) continued 

Outpatient Services 

Services for illness or Injury 
' 

Surgery Services 

Dialysis SerVices 2 

Servic.es by Preferred, 
Participating, and 

· Other Providers ** 

40% 

40% 

40% 

• Unless otherwise specified, CopaYI!'ents/Coinsurauce are calculated ou the Allowable Amount. 

Services l;Jy Non
Preferred and 

Non-Participating 
Providers *** 

50% ofup to $500 
per day 1 

50% ofup to $500 
perday 1 

50% of up to $300 
per day 

** Other Providers are not preferred Providers and .so for Services from Other Providers you are responsible for. all charges 
above the Allowable Amount. Other Providers include acupuncturists, arnbulauce companies, nursing· homes, .aud cOJiain 
labs (for a complete ljst of Other Providers see the Definitions section). 

*** For Services by Non-Preferred and Non-Participating Providers you are responsible for all charges above the Allowable 
Amount. 

1 For Emergency Services .by Non-Preferred Hospitals, your Copayment/Coinsurauce will be atthe Prererred Hospital Co
payment/Coinsurance. 

2 Prior authorization by Blue Shield Life is required for all dialysis Services. 
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Medical Treatment for the Teeth, GUJns,,Jaw Joints, or Jaw Bones 
Benefits 

Office Visit 

If one of the first five office· visits is used for medical treatment of 
teeth, gums, jaw joints, or jaw bones. 

Otherwise 

Services. with the office visit 

Services by Preferred, 
Participating, and 

Other Providers ** 

$30 

No Copayment * 
No Copayment * 

· * Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsurance are calculated on the Allowable Amount. 

Services by Non
. Preferred and 

Non-Participating 
Providers *** 

No Copayment * 

No Copayment * 
No Copayment * 

** Other Providers are not preferred Provfders and so for Services from Other Providers you are responsible for all charges 
above the. Allowable Amount. Other Providers include acupuncturists, ambulance companies, nursing homes; and certain 
labs (for a complete list of Other Providers .see the Defmitions section). 

*** For Services by Non-Preferred and Non-Participating Providers you are responsible for all charges above the Allowable 
Amount. 

. . 
* No benefit payment is made. by the Plan for this Service until the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copay
ment/Coinsurance responsibility is met. Op.ce the Maximum per Insured Calendar YearCopayment/Coinsurance responsibil
ity is met, the Plan pays I 00% of the Allowable Amount .for this Service. See the Maximum per Insured Caleodar Year Co-
payment/Coinsurance Responsibility section ,for more information. · 
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Mental Health and Substance Abuse Benefits 

(AllServices provided through the Plan's Mental Health Service 
Administrator [MHSA]) 

Inpatient Mental Health. Services 1 

Hospital Services .. 

Partial Hospitalization ' 

Professional (Physician Services) 

If one of the five office visits is used for Severe Mental Illnesses or 
Serious Emotional Distmbances of a Child. 

Otherwise 

Outpatient Facility & Office Mental Health Services for Severe Mental 
Illnesses or Serious Emotional Distmbances of a Child 4 

Hospital Outpatient department Services (including intensive Outpa
tient care and electroconvulsive therapy [BCT]) 

Office Services 

Services by 
MHSA Paiticipating 

Providers* 

40% 

40% per 
episode of care 3 

$30 

No Copayment * 

40% 

No Copayment * 

* Unless otherwise specified, Copayrnents are calcnlated based on the Allowable Amount. 

Services by MHSA 
Non-Participating 

Providers ** 

50% of up to $500 
per day' 

50% of up to $500 . 
per day 

No Copayrnent * 

No Copayment * 

50% of up to $500 
per day' 

No Copayrnent * 

**For Services by MHSA Non-Participating Providers you are responsible for all charges above the Allowable Amount. 

1 All Inpatient Mental Health Services and Outpatient Partial Hospitalization and Outpatient electroconvulsive therapy Ser
vices (except for Emergency and urgent Services) must be prior authorized by the MHSA. 

2 For Emergency Services by MHSA Non-Participating Hospitals your Copayment!Coin'surance will be the MHSA Partici
pating Hospital Copayrnent!Coinsurance based on billed charges. 

3 For Partial Hospitalization Services, an episode of care is the date from which the patient is admitted to the Partial Hospi
talization Program to the date the patient is discharged or leaves the Partial Hospitalization•Program. Any Services received 
between these two dates would constitute the episode of care. If the patient needs to be readmitted at a later date, this would 
constitute another episode of care. 

4 This Copayment/Coinsurance includes both Outpatient facility and Professional (Physician) Services. 

* No benefit payment is made by the Plan for this Service until the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copay
ment/Coinsurance responsibility is met. Once the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance responsibil
ity is met, the Plan pays 100% of the Allowable Amount for this Service. See the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Co
payment/Coinsurance Responsibility section for more information. 
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Mental Health and Substance Abuse Benefits (continued) 

(All Services provided through tbe Plan's Mental Health SerVice 
Administrator [MHSA)) 

Outpatient Facility & ·Office Mental Healtb Services for other than Severe 
Mental Illoesses or Serious Emotional Distorbances of a Ciiild 

Note: No Benefits are provided for Outpatient or out-of-Hospital Mental 
Healtb Services & substance abuse ~care from MHSA Non-Participating 
Providers, except for the initial visit. 1 

Psychological Testing 

Psychosocial support through LifeReferrals 24/7 

Services. by. 
MHSA Participating 

Providers·* 

Not Covered 1 

No Copayment * 
No charge 

* Unless otherwise specified, Copayments are calculated based on the Allowable Amount 

Servi\:es byMHSA 
Non-Participating 

Providers ** · 

Notc<i\iered 1 

No Copayment * 
N!A 

**For Services by MHSA Non-Participating Providers you are responsible for all charges above the Allowable Amount. 

1 For the initial Mental Health Service or substance abuse care visit to determine the condition· and diagoosis of the Insured, 
· Benefits will be provided and paid as if the condition was a Severe Mental Illness or a Serious Emotional Distorbances of a 

Child as shown above. 

* No benefit payment is made by !he Plan for !his Service until the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copay
ment!Coinsurance responsibility is met. Once the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment!Coinsurance responsibil
ity is met, the Plan pays 100% of the Allowable Amount for this Servic.e.. See the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Co· 
payment/Coinsurance Responsibility section fdr mor" infonnation. 
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Outpatient or Out-of-Hospital X-Ray, Pathology, and Laboratory 
Benefits 

PKU Related Formulas & Special Food Products Benefits 

PKU related formulas & special food products 

The above Services must be prior authorized by the Plan. 

Podiatric Benefits 

If one ·of the five office visits is used ·for Podiatric Services 

Otherwise 

Servic.es by Preferred, 
Participating, and 
Other Providers ** 

No Copayment * ~ 

No Copayment * 

$30 per vzisit 

No Copayment * 

• Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsurance are calc.ulated on the Allowable Amount. 

Services by Non
Preferred and 

Non-Participating 
Providers *** 

NoCopayment.* \ 

Not covered 4 

No Copayment * 
No Copayment * 

** Other Providers are not preferred Providers and so for Setvices :from Other Providers you are respol)sible for all charges 
alwve the Allowable. Amount. Other Pro'1ders .Include acupuncturists, ambulance companies, nursing homes, and certain 
labs (for a complete list of Other Providers. see the Definitions section). 

***For Services by Non-Preferred and Non-Participating Providers you are responsible forall charges above the Allowable 
Amount. 

1 Coinsurance will be assessed per provider and per date of Service. 

2 If hilled by your provider, you will also be responsible for an office visit Copayment. 

3 For Services by certified occupational therapists and certified respiratory therapists, which are Other Providers, you are 
responsible for all charges above the Allowable Amount. 

4 Services by Non-Participating Home. Health Care/Home 1nfusion Agencies are not covered unless prior authorized by the 
Plan. When authorized by the Plan, these Non-Participating Agencies will be reimburse<\ at a rate determined by the Plan 
and the agency and your Ropayment/Coinsurance will be at the Participating Agency Copayment/Coinsurance. 

* No benefit payment is made by the Plan for this Service until the Maximum per Insure(! Calendar Year Copay
ment/Coinsur~nce responsibility is met. Once the Maximum per]nsured Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance responsibil
ity is met, the Plan pays 100% of the Allowable Amount for this Service. See the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Co
payment/Coinsurance Responsibility section for more information. 
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Outpatient Prescription Drug Benefits 1• >, 3• 
4
• 5 

& 6 

Ret'!il prescriptions 
F O!l1lulary Generic Drugs 

Mail service prescriptions 
Foll1lulary Generic Drugs 

Home Self-Administered Injectables 

Prescriptions filled 
by a Participating 

Retail or Mail Order 
Pharmacy 

$10 

$20 

40% 

Prescriptions filled 
hyaNon

Participating 
Pharmacy' 

Not covered 

Not covered 

Not covered 

* Copayment I Coinsuraoce is calculated based on the contracted rate for covered prescriptions between Blue Shield Life and 
the Participating Pha!l1lacy, includmg Specialty Pha!l1lacies, or the Participating Mail Order Pharmacy. 

1 The Iosl)Ied' s Calendar Year deductible does. not apply to the Outpatient Prescription Drug benefit 

' The Insured's Maximum Calendar Year Co]layment/Coinsurance resp&nsibi!ity does not apply to the Outpatient Prescrip
tion Drug benefit 

3 Except for covered emergencies aod Drugs for emergency contraception, no benefits are provided for Drugs received from 
Non-Participating Pha!l1lacies. · 

4 Copayment I Coinsurance apply per prescription or refill. 

5There are no Benefits for Brand Name Drugs under the Vital Shield Plus 400 Gene~c Rx pl<1fi. 

6Tbe Outpatient Prescription Drug benefit is separate from the Vital Shield Plus 400 Generic Rx plao. 
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Pregnancy 

Preventive Care Beneirts 

Annual Physical Examination including only the annual routine physical 
examination office visit; utinalysis; eye and ear screening; and pediatric 
and adult innnunizations and the innnunizing agent 

If one of the five office visits is nsed for the Annual Physical Exami
nation 

Otherwise 

Annual Gynecological Examination including only the annual gynecologi
cal examination office visit 

If one of the five office ·visits is•used .for the Annual Physical Exami-
nation · 

Otherwise 

Well Baby Examinations including only the well baby examination office 
visit; tuberculin test; and pediatric immunizations and the hmnunizing 
agent 

If one of the five office visits is used for the Well Baby Examination 

Otherwise 

Services by Preferred, 
Participating, and 
Other Providers ** 

No 

$30 

No Copayment * 

NoCopayment * 

$30 

No Copayment *· 

• Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsurance are calculat~:d on the Allowable Amount. 

Services by Non
Preferred and 

Non-Participating 
Providers *** 

No Coverage 

Not covered 

Not covered 

Not covered 

Not covered 

Not covered 

Not covered 

** Other Providers are not preferred Providers and so for Services from Other Providers yon are responsible for all charges 
above the Allowable Amount. Other Providers include acupuncturists, ambulance companies, Jlursing homes, and certain 
labs (for a complete list of Other Providers see the Definitions section). 

••• For Services by Non'Preferred and Non-Participating Providers you are responsible for all charges above the Allowable 
Amount. ' 

1 No benefits are provided for Preventive Care .Services when rendered by Non-Preferred or Non-Participating Providers. 

* No benefit payment is made by the Plan for this Service until the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copay
ment/Coinsurance responsibility is met. Once the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance responsibil
ity is met, the Plan pays 100% of the Allowable AmoUnt for this Service. See the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Co-
payment/Coinsurance Responsibility section for more information. · 
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Preventive Care Benefits continued 

Colorec!al Cancer Screening Services 

Mammography; routine Papanicolaou (Pap) test or other Food and Drng 
Administration (FDA) approved cervical cancer screening test; and the 
human papillomavirns (HPV) screening test only 

Certain Osteopnrosis Screening Services 

NurseHelp 2417 

Services by Preferred, 
Participating, and 
Other Providers ** 

40% 

40% 

40% 

No Charge 

* Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsurance are calculated on the Allowable Amount. 

Services by Non
Preferred. and 

Non-Participating 
Providers *** 

Not Covered 

Not Covered 

Not Covered 

Not Covered 

•• Other Providers are not preferred Providers and so for Services from Other Providers you are responsible for all charges 
above the Allowable Amount. Other. Providers. include acupuncturists, ambulance companies, tmrsirtg homes, and 'certain 
labs (for a complete list of Other Providers see the Definitions section). 

* ** For Services by No)l-Preferred and Non-Participating Providers you are responsible for all charges above the Allowable 
Amount. 
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Professional Benefits 

Office visit 

,If one of the five office visits is used for Professional (Physician) Ser
vices 

Otherwise 

Services with the office visit 

Visits to the home, Hospital except for those rendered in the Emergency 
Room, skilled nursing facility, and Ambulatory Surgery Center, including 
surgery, chemotherapy, and k!dney dialysis 

Appliance Benefits 

For Surgically implanted and other prosthetic devices, including prosthetic 
bras, provided to restore and achieve symmetry incident to a mastectomy. 

For Blom-Singer al1d artificial larynx prostheses· for speech therapy fol
lowing a laryngectomy are covered as a surgical professional benefit. 

Requiring Prior 

Outpatient, non-Emergency radiological procedures including. CT scans, 
MRis, MRAs. PET scans, and cardiac diagnostic procedures utilizing nu
clear medicine 

Note:. Blue Shield Life requires prior authorization for all these SerVices. 

Services by Preferred, 
Participating, and 
Other Providers ** 

$30 

No Copayrrtent * 

No Copayment * 

No Copayment * 

40% 

40% 

No copayment. * 

*Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsurance are calculated on the Allowable Amount. 

Services by Non
Preferred and 

Non-Participating 
Providers *** 

No Copayment * 

No Copayment.* 

No Co payment* 

No Copayment * 

50% 

50% 

No Copayment * 

** Other Providers are not preferred Providers and so for Services from Other Providers you are responsible for all charges 
above the Allowable Amount. Other Providers include acupuncturists, ambulance companies, nursing homes, and certain 
labs (for a complete list of Other Providers see the Definitions section). 

*** For Services by Non-Preferred and Non~ Participating Providers you are responsible for all charges above the Allowable 
Amount. 

* No benefit payment is made by the 'Plan for this Service ·until· the Maximuni per Insured Calendar Year Capay
" ment/Coinsurance responsibility is met. Once the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Copayment/Coinsurance responsibil

ity is met, the Plan pays 100% of the Allowable Amount for this Service. See the Maximum per Insured Calendar Year Co
payment/Coinsurance Responsibility section for more information. 
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Skilled Nursing E'acility Benefits 

Services by a Skilled Nursing Facility Unit of a Hospital 

Services by a free-standing Skilled Nursing Facility 

Note: .'There .is a combined Benefit max.immn of 100 days per Insured, per 
Calendar Year for all skilled nursing Services. 

Services by Preferred, 
P;trticipating, and 
Other Pr.oviders ** 

40% 

40% 1 

* Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsurance are calculated on the Allowable Amount; 

Services by Non
Preferred and 

Non"Participating 
Providers*** 

50% 

40% 1 

** Other Providers are not preferred Providers and so for Services from Olher Providers you are responsible for.all. charges 
above lhe Allowable Amount. Other Providers include acupuncturists, ambulance companies, nursing homes, and certain 
labs (for a complete list ofOlher Providers see the Definitions section). 

***For Services by Non-Preferred and Non" Participating Providers you are respoMible for all charges above the Allowable 
Amount. · 

1 For Services by free-standing skilled nursing facilities (nursing homes), w.hich are Other· Providers, you are responsible for 
all charges above the Allowable Amount. · 
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Transplant .Bendits 

Organ Transplants 

Hospital Services 

Profession~ (Physician) Services 

Spe~ial Transplant Benefits ·1 

Facilitie~ Services in a Special Transplant Facility 

Professi6nal.(Physician)·.Services 

No.te: The Plan requires prior authorizati6n for all Special Tril!lSJJhntt I 
Services. ·Also,· all Services must be provided at a Special Transplant 
Facility designated by Blue Shi.eld Life. 

Services. by Prefer!'ed, 
P~tl'ticip)lthtg, & 

Other Providers ** 

40% 

40% 

40% 

40% 

. . 

~Unless otherwise specified, Copayments/Coinsurance are calculated ontheAlfowable MttoUnt. 

. Services byNon
Pteterted & Nt)n· 

PaJiicipafutg 
Pfoviders *** 

50'ij! dfup to 
. $500 per day 

50% 

Not covered 

Not covered 

*~ Other Providers are. not preferred Providers and so for Services from Other Providers YfU are responsible for all charges 
'above the Allowable Amount. Otlrer Providers .include acupuncturists,·· ambulance compariies, nursing homes, and. certain 
labs (for a complete list of Other Providers see the Definitions section) .. 

~·• For Services by Non· Preferred and Non-Participating Providers you are respol!Sibliif6r all charges abqve the Allowable 
Amount. ' 

1 Special Transplant Benefits are limited in the procedures listed io the Covered Services .section. See the Special Tran•plant 
Benefits. Covered Services section fur information on. Services and requirements. 
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Yolir· Vftl\1 Sliiela·•PlliJJ ll:dO:·· G~nerl~ m. caJJd 
:EI~~l:Tsllit,- t. '>:• "2 ••···<.•····.<···· >; i . 
P'fo'eASE····RE~•···'l'E)Il!?Q~LOWINCl·····~(). Yqp WILL 
KNdW Fll.OM. W!lOM Oit W}{AT . GROtJl>. OF 
PROVIDERS,·BEALTI;l. CAJ$MAYBBFROVIDED. 

T~e Vit~) Shield Pius 400 Oen~ri~ Rx ~~s a ciJmmon goal 
with yo'\ ~nd with health)ar~ pr0fe~¥ion~ls - quality 
hea)th C"J".~ ,coverage at a reasonable .cost. You can con
trol rour out-of-pocket costs by carpfully choosing the 
providers jTom whom you receive covered Services. 

This Plan has two different pa'yment levels· depending on 
the Ph~ician or Hospital from which you receive covered 
Services. Blue Shield Life has a statewi<!e network of 
nearly 50,000 Physician Members.and contracted Hospi
tals knpwn ,!1.8 ~referr~d Providers. · Many other health 
care profesSionals, including optometrists and podiatrists 
. are also Preferred Providers. . 

The highest benefits of the Vital Shield Plus 400 Generic 
Rx are provided when yoo receive covered Services froio 
a Preferred Provider. Yo1.1 will Incur higher out-of•pocket 
costs when you reaeive coyered $ervic.es from a Non
Prel'erred Provider. 

Note: chooSing a Prefeire<lProvider will assur.e t~t: lowest 
level oflq~ured's p~yments available under this PllU!. See 
the "Definitions" .section for more information. · 

Pr,eferre~ Providers have ~greed tQ accept the Plan's .pi!y
ment, plus payment· for any allplicable ded)lctibJeF .·.the 
Iosured's. Copayments and Coinsitrances, or anioun~s in 
el(ces.s of specified ben~fit maxin:IU~S as pa'yment,in-fu!l 
fo~ cover~d Services, except as provided undet !he secti~n 
entitled ACTS OF THIRD PARTIES. This is notttiteof 
Non'P;efel:red Providers .. If you ~eceive Services from a 
N".n:l'r~ferredl'rovider, the Plane's payment may be sub
stantially less than the amountthe. provider bi)ls. YoU: are. 
responsible for the difference between the amoimt the 
Non-Preferred PJ:ovider bills and the amount the , Plan 
pays. 

In _addition, certain services are not cov9red .when re
ceived from Non~Preferred Providers. It is therefore to 
your advantage to obtain medical and Hospita\ Services 
from Preferred Providers. 

Failure to meet these responsibilities may result in your 
Incurring a substantial fmanCialliability. Smne services 
may not be covered unless prior review and other re
quirements are met. 

Blue Shield Life, or the MHSA, will render a decision on 
all requests for prior authorization, and pre-admission 
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.·· r~~de~ '!ith,i~~v~<\Sq Tj"~il\~~~#~~s."f{~ ticeipt; ~ftl\e 
req1.1est .·Til.~ ~ea!fQ~.PtPJ'~er~illhe~~e~'of th"ile~k 
si~wilb)n. ~4 ... hot!rs ~<!ll'()~ed,~yc ~tie~5):i<!tic~ ~<1\h• 
p~ovid~ ·afid.SU:~sq):i~~r~illljn ~o(~J·liu:~i~es~ ~)l.ys··•of 
the decision .... CF<1r ~get!t. $0!\'iees in,Situatlo~s,inwhicli ·• 
the routine decision makifiii! process miglrt serjonsly jeop
ardize the life (}r health 9fan Iosured, or when t)ie Insured 
is experiep.cing severe !lain, Blue Shield .Life, or. the 
MHSA, will respond as soon as possible to accnnni1<1date 
the Insured's condition not to exceed 72 hours froni re~ 
ceipt ofthe request. 

Preferred Providers submit clairrJs for payl1lentafter•their 
Services have. been received. You or your l!11.<Jn-l'referr.ed 
Providers also submit;claims for pa'yment after Services 
have been received. · 

Providers· do not receive fioaocial incentives or bunuses 
from the Plan . 

When you •need .health yate, preserityo)Jt Blue Shield Life 
ldentificatiun Card to. yiJur Physician, Hosjli.tai Of:' other 
licensed he~th care provide~: Y ~JJt· Ide~ti(l'ic4tion Catd 
has yoitr Subscl:lberandgroupnumbllf:!'Juit· ~~snre.to 
include your Insured. and group numb~rs on.. all claims you 
submit to Blue. Shield Life; . PreferrelfP.royldeis uS\tally 
b11l~e ~Ian direy~Y· S<re secti~p. ~il N otide .~~d Proof. of 
Cla1J;>.iu. ~s Polley for 1Ijformationoofil±n~ ·.~ clalin if a 
prov1der .has not1>jl!e&the•Pfan:direcilY• Blue Shield: Life 
willn~ti±Y?ou ofit~de!ettuioa(i<!n wi}hin.'thlli'Y .(30)days 
afteneeeipt Ofthe elaim. · .. · > · 

The. Vita! Shield Plus400 · Genertc.Rx<is speeifical!y de• 
signed. for you .to use the Blue Shield Life Ptovi.der Net
work.ot'Preferred .. Pro\liders •.. ·.Refer to.the.•'iCovered.Serc 
vices" section :of this PoJic.? fot Cop~yment and 
Coinsmance; in(or111ation... .Pre[ette<l: Providers arecclisfed 
in the Preferred Provider Directories, 

lf yo1.1 wish to .obtain a copy bf the Prefel:red Provider 
Directory, . you . may request a C()PY · by ·· cimtacting the . 
Plan's Customer Service DIJpattmsntaE ·l-l\00:•4$'1-28.@9: 
You .may idso verify tbis information hy. accessing; Blue 
Shield Life's Il(ternet. site l<;>cated , at 
http://W.VW.blueshieldca.com. 

' Note: A Preferred Provider's status may change. It is 
your obligation t~ VerifY whether the Physi¢ian, Hospital, 
or Alternate Care' Services provider you .choose is a Pre
ferredProvider•in. case·there have been· any changes aioce 
your Preferred Provider J:)irectory has been published. 

Insnreds who reasonably believ.e thatthey have an emer
gency medical condition which. requires an emergency 
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response are. encouraged tq .appropriately. use the "911" 
emergency response system where available. 

For all MentaL Health aod substance abuse Services: The 
MHSA is a specialized health care service plan that will 
underwrite and deliver thel'lan'·s Mental Health and sup
stnnce·abnse S,ervices through a separate network of Men
tal Health Service Administrator (MHSA) Participating 
Providers. 

Note that MHSA Participating Providers are only those 
ProViders who participate in the MHSA network and have 
contracted with the · MHSA to provide Mental Health· and 
s11bstance ab11se Services to losmeds. ·A Blue Shield Life 
Provider NetworkPreferredll'articipating Provider may not 
be. an .MHSA P?Jiicipating Provider. MHSA Participating 
Providers agree to. accept the MHSA' s paymertt, plus yom. 
payment of any applicable deductible, Copayment, Coin
surance or amounts. in excess of benefit maximums speci
fied, as payment-in-thll for .covered Mental Health and 

· substance a bus~ Services .. This is not true ofMHSA Non
Participating Providers;. therefore, it is to. yom.advantage to 
obtain Mental He.alth and substance abuse Services· from 
MHSA Participating Providers. 

It is yom responsibility to ensme. that the Provider you se, 
lect.for Mental Health and substance abuse.S.ervicesjs an 
MHSA Participating Provider. ·. MHSA Participating Pro
viders are .. indicated in the .J:!ehavi()ral Health Provider Di
rectory. Additionally, Iosmeqs, may cqotact !be MHSA 
directly for information on, and to select an MHSA Partici
pating Provider by calling 1-8770214-29.28. You may also 
search for .. an MHSA Participating Pr»vider by accessing 
Bl11e Shield Life's loternet site .located at 
http:IIWVI'V\'.bltieshieldca.com 

Blue Shield Life Network of Preferred Providers . 
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING so YOU. WILL 
ID-!OW pROM WHOM OR WHAT GROUP OF 
PROVIDERS,. ,HEALTH CARE MAY BE OBTAJNED .. 

The Califorrtia Department of losurance has regulations 
tba~ establish access standards for a plan's provider het
work.in. California. For purposes of these provide net
work access standards, the service' area. for this Plan is .the 
State of California. 

'This. Plan is most. effective aJid. advantageous when cov
ered $eryices. are received from Preferred Providers .. You 
receive the. maximum .benefits of the Plan. when you re
ceive Service$ from the.se providers. 

Insureds are ·paiddirectly by Blue Sb.1eld Life if Services 
are received frorn a Non-Preferred Provider. Payments to 
Insmeds for Services are in amounts identical to those 
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made directly to. providers. See \he $ection entitled No" 
lice and Proof of Claim iu this Policy for mformation on 
filing. a claim if a proVider has. n.<>tbilled the Plan directly. 
Blue Shield Life wilL notifY. you of its" determination 
within thirty (3'0).days after receipt of the claim. 

losltreds are not ·responsible to • Preferred. Providers for 
payment for covered Services, ~xcept for paymentof.any 
applicable deduetibles, Copayments, Coinsurances, or 
amounts. in excess of specified • benefit maximums, on~e 
the losured's Calendar.)" ear deductible has been satisfied, 
except as proxided under the section entitled Acts of 
Third ... Parties .• 

PaYtuent for .Emergency Services rendered by a physician 
or hospital who is not a Preferred Provider will be based 
on the Allowable. Amount but will be paid at the Preferred 
level of benefits .. You are responsible fot.notifYUJ:g the 
Plan ~thin 24 hp~s, ·or by the end of Jh" flr,st b~sinrss 
day, following im emergency . adntissi?n · .at .a N()n
Preferred Hospital, or as soon as is reasonably.possilile to 
do so. 

Continuity of Care by .a :J:ermina.ted Provideli 
losmeds who :n-e bei11g treated for ~cute conditions, seri
ous chronic condit.ions, pregmindes (including immediate 
postpartum care), or terminal illness; or. who are children 
from birth to 36 months ·of age; or who have received 
authorization fr{)m a .now-terminated provider fat Sltrgety 
or ~other proced1lfe'.as Part of a dqcumented comse of 
t.reatm.ent can reqt\est .completion of' care.in certain siuHt

. tions with a provider who is leaving the Bh1~ Shield Life 
provider hetw()rk, . Contact Customer ·Service to receive 
informatiort regardirtg e)lglbilitY crite!ia arid the policy 
and procedme for requesting. continuity of·ca:re from a 
terminated provider. · 

Finanda.l· Responsibility (or C()ntill.nity .nf Care Ser
vices 
Ifan losltred is entitled to receive Services from a termi
nated provider under. the preceding ContinuitY of Care 
provision, the responsibility. of the Insured to ·that pro
vider for Services rendered uuder the Continuity of Care 
provision shall be no ~ater than for the sante Se:vices 
rendered by ·a Preferred Provider in the same geographic 
area. 

Premiums 
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Monthly !>remiJimS ·are as stated in the. Appendix. Blue 
Shield Life offers a Variety of C>ptions and methods by 
which you may payytmr Premiums.. Please cal\ Customer 
Service at 1-800-431-2809 to discuss these options or 
visit ,the Blue Shield Life internet site at 
http://www.blueshieldca.com. 



Pay,ments by mail are to be sent to: 

Blue Shield Life 
P.O. Box 51827 

Los Angeles, CA 0051-6127. 

Additional Premiums may be charged in the event that a 
state or any other taxiqg authority imposes upon Blue 
Shield Life a tax or license fee, Which is calculated upon, 
base Premiums or .Blue Shield Life's gross receipts or any 
portion of either. Premiums increase according to the 
Subscriber's age, as stated in the Appendix. Premiums 
may also increase. from time to time as determined by 
Blue Shield Life. You will receive thirty (30) days writ
ten ,notice of imy changes in the monthly Premiums for 
this Plan. 

Plan Chlmges 
The benefits of this Plan, including but not lim
ited to Covered Services, deductible, Copay
rnent, Coinsurance, and annual copay
mentlcoinsurance maximum amounts, are 
subject to change. at any time. Blue Shield' will 
prqvide at least 30 days written notice of any 
such change. 

Benefit$ for. Services or supplies furnished after 
the Effective Date ofany change in benefits will 
be 'based on the change. There is no vested right 
to obtain benefits. · 

Conditions o( Coverage 

EnroUment 
1. Enrol.lQ1ent of S)lbscribers or Dependents is not effec

tive until Blue Shield Life approves art application 
and accepts the applicable Premiums. Only Blue 
Shield Life's Underwriting Depa1fment. cao approve 
applications. 

2. An applicant, upon .completion and approval bY Blue 
Shield Life ofthe-application,is. entitled to the bene
fits of this Policy upon the Effective Date. 

By completing an application, the Subscriber and/or 
Dependeot(s) agrees to cooperate with Blne Shield 
Life by providlng,,or providing access to, documents 
aud other information that the Plan may requestto 
corroborate the information for coverage. If the Sub
scriber and/or Dependent(s) fail or refuse to provide 
these documents or information to Blue Shield Life, 
coverage under this plan may be cancelled. 
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3. The Effective Date of the benefits ofa.newbam child 
w.ill be the date of birth if the Subscriber c<\ntacts 
Blue Shield Life .at ·the Customer Service telePhone 
number listed at the back of this booklet, t!> have the 
l)ewbom child added to this Policy airaDependent. 
Such request must be made within 31 days of the 
newborn child's d.ate of birth .. Jf arequestto add !he 
child as a I>ependent is not made within 3 r days of 
birth, the coverage for that child shall terminate ·on 
the 32nd day. 

Iftbe Subscriber wishes to add a newborn chtld as a 
Dependent 32 or more days after birth, Blne Shield 
Lire will require the s~bmission of a eornpl~ted ap' 
plication and tbe child will be. subject to medical un
derwriting. This may result in the child b<ting de
clined coverage by Blue Shield Life. 

4. The Effective Date of benefits fqr an adol,lted child 
will be. the· date the Subscribet, spouse,. or pomestic 
Partner has the right to control•the child's health care, 

• if the· Subscriber requests the child be added. tnlhi~ 
Policy as a Dependent. Such request must be made 
within 31 days of the date 'the Subscriber, spouse, or 
Domestic Parl\ler has th.e right to control the child's 
health care. If a request to add the child as a De
pendent is not made within 3 I days of the. date. the 
Subscriber, spouse, or Domestic Parl\ler bas the right 
to control the chil<l's healtll care,· the coverage•for 
that child shall terminate on the .32~~day. 
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' To add a child placed for adoption jo this Policy as a 
Dependent, the Snbscribe.r rnnst cantiwt Blue Shield 
Life atthe Customer Service telephone number listed 
at the back of this booklet. The CnS:tdmer Service 
Department will advise the Subscriber o{ the exact 
process for adding a child l,l]ace for adopti(rfl as ape
pendent, including, but not limited to, the necessary 
documentation and the doct.lmtmlation shall be sub
n:Jitted to Blue Shield Life. Eqrolhuent requests for 
an adopted child must be acqorhNnie<f .by evidence 
of the Subscriber's, spouse's, or Ddmostic Partnet's 
right to col)trol.the. cMd's health care, which inc.ludes · 
a facility minor release report, a medical a1tth<fuza, 
tion form, or a relinquishment follil. 

If the Subscriber wishes to add a. child placed for 
adoption as.a De!l'eodent 32' or more days after the 
date the· Subscriber, spouse or Domestic Partner has 
the right to control the child's. health care, Blue 
Shield Life will reqnire the subinlssion of a com
pleted application, and the child will be subject to 
medical underwriting. This may result in the child 
being declined coverage by Blue Shield Life. 
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5. If a court has .ordered that you provide coverage for 
your spouse or .Do.mestic Partner, or Depeodent child, 
under your health benefit Plan, their· coverage will 
become effective within 31 days of presentation of a 
court order by the district attorney, or upon pr~senta
titin of a court otder or request by a custodial party, 
as described in subdivision (j) of Section 14124.93 of 
the Welfare and Institutions Code or Medi-Cal pro
gram. 

Limitation on Enrollment 

I. Subscribers must be Residents of California. Upon 
change of residence to another jurisdiction, this Pol
icy will terminate. Coverage may be transferred to a 
Blue Cross or Blue Shield Plan for that jUrisdiction, if 
any. See the section entitled Transfer of Coverage. • 

\ 

2. Dependent benefits shall be .discontinued as of the 
following, except as specifically set forth in the defi
nition of Dependent in the section entitled Defmi
tions: 

a. The date the Dependent child attains age'19, if 
not a full-time student; 

b. The date the Dependentchildattains the age of 
23, if a full-time student; 

c. The date the Dependent spouse or Domestic 
Pattner 'enters a final decree of divorce, annul
ment qr dissolution of marriage, or domestic 
pattnership. from the Subscriber. 

Duration of the Policy 
This Policy shall be renewed upon receipt of prep~id Pre
miums unless otherwise temtinated as described herein. 
Renewat is subject to Blue. Shield Life's right to. amend 
thls.Policy. Any change in Premiums or benefits, are ef
fective after 30 days notice from date of mailing to the 
Subscriber's address of record with Blue Shield Life. 

Termination I Cancellation I .Reinstatement 
oftbe Policy 
L Blue Shield Life mayterminate this Policy 

together with all like Policies by giving 90 
days written notice. No Insured shall be 
tertninated individually by Blue Shield Life 
for any cause other than as. provided under 
this Section. A Subscriber desiring to ter
minate this Policy shall give Blue Shield 
Life 30 days written notice. 
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This Policy maybe canc.elled by Blue Shield 
Life for false representations to, or conceal
ment of material facts from, Blue Shield Life 
in any health statement, application, or any 
written instruction furnished to Blue Shield 
Life by the Insured at any time before or af
ter issuance ofthis Policy, or fraud or decep
tion in eurollmept. 'The Policy may also be 
cancelled if the Subscriber and/or Depend
ent( s) fail or refuse to provide access to 
docum.ents and other information that was 
provided in the application for coverage. 
Cancellation in such instances shall be effec
tive as ofthe original Effective Date of cov" 
erage, without prior notice to the Subscriber. 

Blue Shield Life_ may terminate this Policy 
for cause .immediately upon written notice 
for the following: 

a; Material information that· is false or mis
represented information provided on the 
enrollment application or given to the 
Plan; 

b. Permitting lise of your Insured identifi
cation card by so.meone other than your
self.or your Dependents to obtain Ser· 
vices; 

c. Obtllining ot attempting to obtain Ser
vices under this Policy by means of 
false, materially misleading, or fraudu
lent information, acts' or omissions; or 

d. ,Abusive or disruptive behavior which: 
(1) threatens the life or well being of 
Plan personnel and providers of .Ser
vices; or (2:) substantially impairs the 
abilityofBlu~ Shield Life to arrange for 
Services to the Insured; or (3) substan
tially impaifs the ability of providers of 
Service to furnish Services to the Insured 
otto other patients. 



e. Blue Shield Life may terminate this Pol
icy for cause upon thirty (30) days writ
ten notice if the Subscriber moves out of 
California. See the section entitled 
Transfer of Coverage for. additional in
formation. 

Blue Shield Life shall, within 31 days of the 
notice of termination or qancellation, return 
to the Subscriber the .amount of prepaid 
Premiums, if any, minus any monies paid by 
Blue Shield Life for Incnrred. claims that 
Blue Shield Life determines will not have 
been .earned. as of such terminating .date. 
However, Blue Shield Life reserves the right 
to recoup all payments from the S.ubs.criber 
for Incurred charges, which e){ceed the Pre
miums, paid by the Subscriber, if this Policy 
is cancelled for fraud or deception. 

2. Cancellation of the Policy for Nonpayment 
ofPremi~s: 
If the Policy is being cancelled because you 
failed to pay the requirep Premiums when 
due, then coverage will . end retroactively 
back to the last day.ofthemonthfor which 
Premiums were paid, This re.troactive pe· 
riod will not exceed 60 days from the date of 
mailing of the Notice Confmning Termina
tion of Coverage. The Plan will notify you 
in a Prospective Notice .of Cancellation if 
your Premiums have not been received. 
This notice will provide you with.the follow
ing information:· 

a. That Premiums due. have not been paid 
and that the Policy will .. be cancelled if 
you do not p~y the required Premiums 
within 15 days from the date the Pro
spective Notice of Cancellation is 
mailed; 

b. The specific date and time when cover
age for you and all of your Dependants 

· will end if Premiums are not paid; and 
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c. Information regarding the consequences 
of any failure to pay .the Premiums 
within 15 .days. 

. Within five (5) \>.usiness days ofcancelin,g or 
not renewing the Policy, the Plan wi!Lmail 
you a Notice Confirming .Termination of 
Coverage, which will inform you oftlie fol
lowing: 

·d. Thatthe Policy.has been cancelled, and 
the reasons for cancellation; and 

e. The speci'fic date and fllp.tl Whep ~over
age for you and all your Dependents 
ended;,and 

f. Informa.tion regarding the.· avaihtb.ility of 
reinstatement of coverage undyr the Pol
icy. 

3. Reinstatement of tlie Policy after Cancella
.. tion: 

If the Policy is crui3e!1e"d :f§it:!o11pa,yinent of 
Premiums, .·the. P.l,an •. wi!Lpyrmit .reinstate
ment of the Policy or c<;lVerage .tWice during 
any twelve month period;>vvithout a change 
in Premiums and wii:hout qon$i:detation . of . 
the medical conditi.on of Yp~rqr.~~Dec 
pen4ent, if the. alllOUnts. gweq axe pstid 
within 15 dayS ofthe date theNotic;e Con" 
fuming Termination of (;io~er~ges is ll!ailed 
fo you .. Ifyoutrequestfor re~n~tate~ent and 
payment of .. all uutsfanding ~~o).Ul!$}s, J1.0t 
received within the. required 15days; or if 
the Policy is cancell.ed n1ore than twiee dur~ 
ing the preceding twelve month per\od, then 
the Plan is n()trequired to.rceinstate yqu,. and 
you will need to . .re-apply for COV:IJJ;;tg\l~ In 
this case, the Plan may j!llpose di~ferent 
Preminms and consider tlie medical. cQlidi
tion ofyou and yeurDependent(s). 

Transfer nf Coverage 
L lf a Subscriber mov~s ou!of Califomia, coverage 

under this Policy will terminate: ·If a Subscriber 
moves to an area served by another Blue Cross and/or 



,Blue Shield Plan and notifies Blue Shield Life of his 
new address, the Subscriber's coverage may be trans, 
ferredto the plan servil)ghis new address. 

2. The new plan must offer the Subscriber at least its 
group conversion policy. This is a type of policy 
normally provided to. subscribers who leave a group 
and apply for new coverage as individuals. 

3. Conversion policies provide coverage without a 
medical exantination or health statement. 

4. If the Snbscri)ler accepts the C'qnversion policy, the 
new plan wilicredit the Subscriber f0t the length of 
his enrollment in this Plan toward any of the new 
]!ian's waiting periods. Any physical or mental con
ditlotls covered by this Plan will be covered by the 
new· plan without a new· waiting period ·if the new 
plan offers this feature to others carrying the same 
type of coverage. 

5: The required dues or Premium amount and benefits 
· available . from the new plan may vary significantly 
fi:om this Plan. · 

6. In addition, the new plan may,offer other types. of 
coverage outside the transfer program, which ll1ay: 
a. Require a medical examination or health state

m~nt to exclude coverage for pre-existiog condi" 
tions, and . ' 

b. · Not creditthe time ,enrolled in this Plan; 

Renewal of the Policy. 
Blue Shield Life shall renew this Policy, except 
under the following conditions: 

1. Noncpayment ofPreJlliums.; 

2. Fraud, misrepresentation, or omission; 

3, Termination of plan type by Blue Shield 
Life; 

4 ... Subscriber moves out of the service area :or 
, tlle Subscriber is no longer a Resident of 
California; · / 

5, If a bona fide association arranged for the 
. Subscriber's coverage under this Policy, 

. when that Subscriber's membership in the 
[-, -.. 
· assocmtton ceases. 
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Maximum Aggregate Payment 
the maximum aggregate· of benefits payable. is as· shown 
in the Summary of Benefits. The maximum aggregate . 
payment aroount is deterntined by totaling all covered 
benefits provided to yon whether you are a Subscriber or 
a Dependent while covered under this plan or while cov
ered under any prior or subsequent .health plan with Blue 
Shield of California or any. of its 'affiliated companies, 
including Blue Shield Life. Benefits io excess of this 
amount are not covered under this plan. 

Medical Necessity 
Benefits ate provided only for Services that ate Medically 
Necessary. · · 

l. Services. which are Medically Necessary include only 
those which have been established as safe and effec
tive, ate furnished in accordance with generally ac
cepted prOfessional standards to treat an illness, in
jury, or medical conditibn, and which; as deterntined 
bythePiim, are: 

a. Consistent with the Piau's medical policy; and 

b. Consistent with the sy\nptoms or diagnosis; and 

c, Not furnished·<primarily for the convenience of 
the Insured, the attending Physician or Other 
Provider; and 

d. Ftlrriished at the most appropriate level which 
can be ptovided safely and effectively to the In

. sured, 

2. If there are two (2) or more Medically Necessary 
serviCes that may be provide<! fur the illness, injury, 
or rriedical<condition, Blue Shield Life wlll provide 
benefits'based on the most cost•effective service. 

3, Hospital Inpatient Services which are Medically Nec
essary include only thOse Seririces which satisfy the 
above requirements; ·require the acute bed-patient 
(overnight) setting,· and which could not have been 
provided in a Physician's office; the Outpatient de
partment of a Hospital, or in a lesser facility without 
adversely affecting the Insured's condition or the 
quality of medical care rendered; Inpatient Services 
that are not Medically Necessary a11d are not covered, 
include hospitalization: 
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a. For diagnostic studies that could have been pro
vided on an Outpatient basis; 

b. · For medical observation or evaluation; 

c. For personal comfort; 

d. In a pain management center to treat or cure 
chronic pain; and 

e. For Inpatient Rehabilitation that can be provided 
on an Outpatient basis. 

4. The Plan reserves the right to review all claims to 
determine whether services are Medically Necessary, 
and may use the services of Physician consultants, 
peer review committees of professional societies or 
Hospitals, and other consultants. 

Second Medical Opininn Policy 
If you have a question about your diagnosis, or believe 
that additional infortuation concerning your condition 
would be helpful in determining.the most appropriate plan 
of treatment, you may make· an app0intment with. another 
Physician for a second medical opinion. Yotlr attending 
Physician may also offer to refer you to another Physician 
for a second opinion. 

Remember that the second opinion visit is subject to all 
Plan Policy benefit limitations and exclusions. Addition
ally, please see.the section on "Your Vital Shield Pins 400 
Generic Rx and How to Use It" regarding advantages 
from selecting a Preferred Physician for these.services. 

Utilization Review 
State. law requires that insurers disclose to. Insureds and 
providers the process used to authorize or deny health 
care services under the Plan. The Plan has completed 
documentation of this process ("Utilization Review"), as 
required under Section 10123.!35 ofthe California Insur
ance Code.· To request a copy of the document describing 
this Utilization Review process, call the Plan's Customer 
Service Department at 1-800-431-2809. 

Health Education and Health Promotion 
Health education and health promotion services provided 
by Blne Shield Life incluc;le the Member Newsletter. Ad
ditionally, Blue Shield Life's Internet site js located at 
htt!J://www.blueshieldca.com. Insureds using a personal 
computer and modem with World Wide Web access may 
view and download healthcare information. 

Retail-Based Health Clinics 
Retail-based health clinics are Outpatient facilities, usu
ally attached or adjacent to retail stores, pharmacies, 
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etc ... , which provide limited, basiq medical. treatment for 
minor health issnes. They ar,e.st!>ffed by nurse practitio
ners under the dil:ection of a Physician and offer services 
on a walk-in basis. Covered Services received from re
tail-based health clinics will be paid on the same basis and 
at the .same Benefit levels as other covered .Services 
shown in the Summary of Benefits. Retail•based health 
clinics may be found in .the !'referred· ProviderDitectory 
or the Online Physician Directory located at 
htt!J://www.blueshieldca.com. See the Blue Sh.ield Life 
Preferred .Providers section for informaticm on the advan
tages of choosing a Preferred Provider 

NurseHelp 2417 and LifeReferrals 2417 
NurseHelp 2417 and LifeReferrals 24/7; prograrps provide 
Insured with no charge, confide11tial, unlimitedtelephone 
support for information,. consultations, and referrals for 
health and psychosocial issues. ·Insured may obtain these 
services by calling a 24-hour, toll-free telephone, number. 
There is no charge for these services. 
These programs inclnde: 

NurseHelp 24/7- Insured may call a registered nurse toll 
free via 1-877-:W4-0S04, a 24-hours .a day, to. receive 
confidential advice and information about rhino.rillnesses 
and injtlries, cbrollic conditions,·. fitness, nntrition, and 
otherhealthre)ated topics, 

Psychosocial support through LifeReferrals 2417 
Insured may call 1~800-985-2405 on .an unlimited, 24-
hour basis for confidential psychosocW support services. 
Professional counselors will provide support through as.
sessmellt, referrals, and counseling. Note: see the sec" 
tions entitled Preventive Care Services ~nd J'vlental I.l.~alth 
an.d Substance Abuse Services for ·important information 
concerning this feature. 

Benefits Management Progl'am 
The Plan has established the Benefits Mariagell:ienf Pro
gram to assist you, your Dependents, or provider in iden· 
ti:fying the most appropriate. and cost-effective cotlrSe of 
treatment for which certain benefits will be provided un
der this Plan and for determini!lg whether the servic~s are 
Medically Necessary; However, you, yotlr Dependen($, 
and provider make the fmal decision concerning treat
ment. The Benefits Ma11agementProgram includes: prior 
authorization for certain Services; emergency admission 
notification;. Hospital Inpatie~t review; discharge plan
ning; and case management if determined to be applicable 
and appropriate by the Plan~ · 

Certain. portions of the Benefits Management Program 
also contain Additional and Reduced Payment require
ments for either .not contacting the Plan or .not following 
the Plan's recominendations. Failure to contact the Plan 



for authorization of services listed in the sections' below 
or failUre to follow the Plan's ieconnnertdations may re
sult in reduced payment or non-payment if the Plan de, 
!ermines the· service was not a covered Service. Please 
read the following sections thoroughly .so you 1mderstand 
your responsibilities in reference to the Benefits Man
agerneut Program. . Remember that all provisions of the 
Benefit Management Program also apply to your Depend-· 
ents. 

The. Plan requires prior authorization for selected Inpa
tient and Outpatient Services, sllpplies and• Durable Medi
cal Eq\lipment; PKU related formulas and Special Food 

· products; admission into an apprqved Hospice Program; 
and for certain radiology procedures. Pre,admission is 
required review for all Inpatient Hospital a;,d Skilled 
Nursing Facility Services (except.for Emergency Ser
vices) and notification for Inpatient Emergency Services 
1
. In. these situations, you or your provider need to call 

the Plan as described in the following sections. 

1 See the paragraph entitled Emergency Admission Noti
fication later in this section for notification requirements. 

By obtaining .prior authorization for certain Setvices or 
pre-admjssion review prior to receiving Services, you and 
your provider can verify if: (l) the Plan considers the 
proposed treatment Medically Necessary, (2) ifPian bene, 
fits will be provided for the proposed treatment, and (3) if 

· the proposed setting .is the most appropriate as determined 
by the Plan. Yon and your provider may be infotn:1ed 

, about Services that could be performed on an Outpatient 
basis in a Hogpital or .Ol!tpatient Facility. 

Prior Authorization 
For services listed in the section below, you or your pro, · 
vider can determine before the service is provided 
whether a pro,eedure or treatment program is .a Covered 
S.ervice and may . also. receive a reconnnendatio.l\. for an 
alternative Service. Failure to contact Blue Shield Life as 
described below or failure to follow the reconnnendations 
of Blne .Shield Life for Covered Services will result in. a 
reduced pay!llent per proced1lre as described in the section 
entitled Additional and Reduced Payments for Failure (o 
Use the Benefits Management Program. 

For Services other than.those listed in the sections below, 
you, yout Dependents or provider should consultthe Prin
cipal Benefits l!lld Coverages (Covered Services}section 
of this booklet to determine whether a service is covered. 

You .or your . Physician must call. the. Customer Service 
'telephone number as indicated on the back <>f the In
sured's identification card for prior authorization for the 
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Services listed in the section except for the Outpatient 
radiological procedures. 

For prior authorization for these radiological procedures, 
you or Y?nr Physician tn1lst calll-888-642'2583. 

The Plan requires prior authorization for the following 
·Services: 

1. Admission into an approved Hospice Program as 
specified under Hospice Program Benefits in the 

· Covered Services section: 

2. Clinical Trial for Cancer Benefits .. 
Insnreds who have been accepted into an approved 
clinical trial for cancer as described under the Cov
ered Services section tn1lst ilbtain pdor authorization 
from Blue Shield Life in order for the routine patie~t 
care delivered in a clinical trial to be covered,· ' 

Failure to obtain prior authorization or to follow the rec
onnnendations of Blue Shield Life for Hospice Program 
Benefits or Clinical Trial for Cancer Benefits as above 
wilf result in non-pa,yment of Services by B.lue Shield 
Life. 

3. Select injectable. drugs administered ill the physician 
office settillg. * · 

* Prior authorization is based on Medical Necessity, 
appropriateness oftherapy, or when effective alterna
tives are available; 

Note: Your Preferred ot Non-Preferred Physician 
must obtain prior authorization. for select injectable 
drugs administered in the phys!Qian's office·. ·Failure 
to obtain prior authorization or to follow the reborn-

. tnendations of Blne Shield Life for cselect injectable 
drugs mayresujt in non-payment by Blue Shield Life 
if the SerVice is determined not to be a covered Ser
vice; in that event, you may be fmancially responsible 
for services rendered by a Non-Preferred Physician. 

4. Home Health Care Benefits from Non-Preferred Pro
viders, 

5. Home Infusion/Injectable Therapy Benefits from 
Non-Preferred Providers. 

6. Surgery Services which may he wnsidered to be 
Cosmetic in nawre rather than Reconstructive (e. g. 
eyelid surgery, rhinoplasty; abdominoplasty, or breast 
reduction) and those Reconstructive Surgeries which 
may result in only minimal improvement in function 
or appearance. The Reconstructive Surgery Benefit 
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is limited to Medically Necessary surgeries and pro
cedirres as described in the section entitled Covered 
Services. 

7. Arthroscopic surgery of the temporomandibular joint 
(TMJ) Services. 

8. Dialysis Services as specified under the Dialysis Cen
ter Benefits and Hospital Benefits (Facility Services) 
in the Covered Services section. 

Failure to obtain prior authorization or to follow the rec
ommendations of Blue Shield Life for: 

Home . Infusion/Home fujectable Thenipy ·Benefits 
fi:om Non-Preferred Providers; 
Cosmetic surgery Services; 
Arthroscopic surgery of the TMJ services; and 
Dialysis Services 

as described above may result in non-paytllent of Setvices 
by Blue Shield Life. 

9, PKU Related Formulas md Special Food Products 
Benefits; · 

10. The following radiological procedmes when perc 
formed in an Outpatient setting on a non-emergency 
basis: 

CT (Computerized Tomography) scans; 
MRis (Magnetic Resonance Imaging); 
MRAs (MagoeticResonance Angiography); 
PET (Positron Emission Tomography); and 
Any cardiac diagnostic procedure utilizit:ig Nuclear 
Medicine 

Prior authorization Is not required for these radiologi
cal Services when obtained outside of California. 
See th<>. "Out-of·Afea Program: The BlueCard Pro
gram"· section in this booklet for an 'eXplmation of 
how paytllent is made for. out-of-state Services. 

11. Special Tratisplant Benefits. (as specified nuder Spec 
cia! Transplant Benefits in the Covered Services sec
tion). 

12. All Bariatric Surgery. 

13. Hospital md Skilled Nursing Facility admissions' (see 
the subsequent Hospital and Skilled Nursing Facility 
section for more information). 
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14. Outpatient psychiatric Partial Hospitalization and 
Outpatient electroconvulsive therapy (ECI) Services 
for the treatment o:fmental illness .. 

Failure to obtain ptior authOrization or fo follow the rec
omrl1endations ofBine Shield Life for: 

PKtr Related Formulas and Sp~cialF o<>d Produ<l'ts; 
Outpatient radiological procedirres as specified 
aboye; , 
Special Transplant Benefits; 
All Bariatric Sirrgery; 
Hospital and SkilledrNursing Facility admissions; atid 
Outpatient 'psychiatric Partial Hospitalization·· md 

·Ontpatientl\CT'Services · 

as described above will result in reduced paytllent as de
scribed in the Additional and Reduced Payn:ient&for Fail
me to nse the Benefits Management Program section or 
may result in nou-paytllentol' servic.Sif:Blue Shield Life 
determines that the sendee is not a covered Service. 

Other specific Services and procedures may require prior 
authorization as determined by Blne Shield Life. A list of 
Services and rprbcedilies tequ:irin~priot authorization can 
be obtained _by yom ' provider by' going <to 
www.blneshieldca.c0m .or by calling the CustOmer Ser
vice telephone number as· indicated on the· back of the 
Jnsuied's identificatiOn rc11td. ' 

Pre-admission Review 

Hospital and Skilled Nursill.gFa~llityAd.missions 
Prior Authorization must be obtaine~. from Blue $hidd 
Life for .all Ho~pital ~nd Skilled N'ursing Facility admis
siOfis (except firr Adini~si~ns tequir~dfor Ell1ergency 
Services). Included .rr~Hospithllza~?ns l'?r c!)ntioulng 
Inpatient Rehahi1ita.tio~ and . skil~ed ~ills:in~ care, ttans
plmts, bariatric smgery, md fupatient Mental Health or 
substance abuse· Services described later in this seCtion. 

l'rl<)I'. AU.!horizatioll· fol'Oth~r than Mentll.l Health or 
Substance Abuse. Atllnissiorts . . .. · 
Whe:Uever yo\rr PhysiCian fe'CoTrnnen<k a Hllspftaf or 
Skilled Nursing Facility admission, you or your Pliysician 
must contact the Plan's Medical Mauag'ement Ul)it af 1-
800·343-1691 aHeasttive (5}busiliess days ptjor to the 
admi~sion .. However, ill case ?f au admission for Efiiilt~ 
gencyServices, the Plan must receiveEtriergency Adlllls
sion Notification withiri 24 liimrs or by the end of the first 
bUsiness day following the adtnissiOfi, or as soon as it is 
reasonably possibldo do so. 

Medical Management will discuss the benefits avaitall!e, 
review the medical information. provided and may rile-
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onn:nend th~t to obtain the full· benefits of tbis Plan that 
>the S~ices be perform~d on an Outpatient basis: 

Examples of procedures that may be recommended to be 
.perfn011ed (jn an Outpatient basis if medical conditions do 
not indicate Inpatient care include: 

l. Biopsy o()ymph node, deep axillary; 

2. B:emiarepair, inguinal; 
. . ' . ' 

3. Esophagogastroduodenoscopy With biopsy; . 

4. Exc.ision of ganglion; 

5. Repair of tendon; 

6. Heart.catbeterization; 

7, Diagnostic bronchoscopy; 
. . ; .. 

8. Creation of arterial venous shunts (for hemodialysis). 

Fail\lfe to contact Blue. $hield Life as desctib~d, or failure . 
tg follow the recommendlltions of Bin~ Shield Life will 
result in, an Additi!lual Payment per admission, as de
scri[)ed • in .the sectio!l entitled Adtfitional.and .Reduced 
Payments for Failure. td•Use the Benefits. Managell)ent 
Program or may teos\fltin .redhctio(j. or .non-p~yment .lf 
Blue .Sbield Life determines· the ,admission .is :riot a· cov~ 
ered$ervice 1. 

1 For .admjssion for Special Transplant Benefits a()d for 
B~atric .~ervices forReside.nts . oJ;'DesigMt~.d. Counties, 
fl!i.l;n:e to re~eive prior authorl~ation in .. writing· an<l/or 
faillll:e toh~v~ the procedure p~furmed at a Blu<O S!)jeld 
Li:fe designated faci!iJywili resul~ innou-payment of ser~ 
vices by:.J3ll.le.<Shield' Life. See the .sections .entitled 
Tr~splant Ben~fits and Bariatric. Surgery •Benefits for 
del>tils; · 

Prior Authorization for Inpatient .Mental Health or 
S\fbsta~~e Ah~se Service~, and· Ou,tpatient .Nrtial 
Uosp~t~~!'tion andouwatientECTSern~es . · 
~lliripatient Mental Health and substMce ahuse Services 
and Outpatioot psy.,hiatric Partial Hdspitalization Ser-• 
vices, except for Emergency !>~ices, must be prior au
tliorized• by .the Mental · H~th Service Adntinistrator 
(~Sl\): . 

Fdr an admission £o! Emergency Mental Health or .sub
stance abuse SerVices; the MHSA sh<mld r®eive Emer· 
gency Adntission Notifical;ion within 2A. ho;n:s, pr by .the 
end o£ the .frrst .business day following th.e admission, or 
as soon as it is reasonably possible to do so, or the Sub-
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Scriber m;ty be responsible for the Additional Payment as 
described helow. ·· 

.For prior anthorizatioll of Inpatient Mental Health a1ld 
substance abuse Service.s and Outpatient psy<;hiatric Par" 
tial Hospitalization andOutpatient ECT Services, call ti)e 
MHSA atl-877-214-2898. 

FaiJu.re to contact B~l.leShi~1d f.ife ot the MHSAas de. 
scribed ab~ve .or failuret(} followtb.e reconn:n~ndations M 
Blue Shield Life will result in an Additi~nal Paymenfper 
adJ.Qission as descrihed .in .the section entitl.ed Additional 
and Reduced Payments for Failure to Use tbe Benefits 
Managell!ent Program and II!•Y result in tedutltion or non" 
paymentifBlu<;Sbield Life Oith~ Mij'SA O..tetll!ines that 
the adtnission is not a .. c<wered ~erv.ice, ··•• J1~·· Outpaiient 
psychiatric ·.Partial I:Iospitalization • aud .outpatient ECT 
Services;.fa}lure to co'ltact Bl\le!lhi~td orth,e Ml:ISLI.. as 
described above or fail\lfe· tofoll!>wtbe . .recUfllll)e.tt<Jations 
of Blue Sbiejd will tesnlt.jn.non,payment q(services by 
Blue Shield. 

-' : --,, ' . 

Note: Bin~ Shield. Life· d!'the 'MHSA~ilt~en<ler .a decic 
sion•·?fall requests £or .prior.anth9ri~ti<lJ.l within ftve (5) 
business,day:i ftqm: rece\ptof the. request,·.· T:he geati(jg 
pravider will.b.e notified of~e decis~(.)ll witf!m 24 .hours 
foUow.e<l qY.•written no !lee t(.) tR"'ptovi<l<¥andljuhscriber 
witbip. t~vo ¢2! qu~~~s ~~~s of the deeisi9n. For Ul:gent 
services in sitoatious in whi\lh l)ie ro~ine deci~ion mak
ing process might. serlol.l?lyjMpatdiz~the life o:rhealtb of 
the Insure.!:! or when th~, lll.s11J:edj.s ~p~iengi(j!! severe 
pain,;B[ue>Shield Lif€5 Wi]J;~str<)l\das;soon .M .p~ssihle to 
ac<;:.~:nll!'"date. )l:\~zips.11J:~d}" 0911~~(}J1 npt 1o .. ~xee.ed. 7.'2 
hours ftoll) the· r~c~lnto(t'h~r!lq~esj, · 

im~J:~.n~iA~mJssii1~,~6~~ati!fn .. · .· .•.•.•. . < . 
If an ll)su.re~ £~. a~tted f'qr EII!ergen9y !lervic¢~,the II)~ 
s)J!e'l 01' the a.f.teJ.ldiy.~.J'!lysi9i~J.1Jl1uS! i)o~fY,;Ellue Sl:\i~ld 
Lify witb.J.!121•h911J:§;OF fu' th~ ~(jd, (lf.the ftr~t b)lsiuess 

· day.fo]lowiJ)g llir;,admi.~i()<J\.!>{~s.st?~n ~~lti~.r~aspuably 
possiqle !9 do s,o··.OJ:·, the fli~t$~QO of :fue ~llo:w.able 
AmounJ;Jn~th~E~~r!lK119X. ~~J:Yi9es.wili,ni>t qe·co,yere<l 

R()Sp~t:.t~u,pa~eitt\i~yi~w . / . .· 
The Plan molritors Inpatient s~ys: . The stay maybe .ex
tended orredu~ed as :w.arrant~d by your conditiqn, ~~ept 
insitU~tions. o(JUate.ttfi~·~drrrissions.f0rw~ic~~hel~nglh 
of stay is· 48 hollfs or l~ssfpr a nqrma.t:. vagiri~~ delivery 
or 99 h()u.tS.'l~)MsJor aCesa.t~~ ~~"tiP~ ~les~ !he at
tending J!~ysician,)n p~~J.Jltaf\on ',Vith. theylllOth~, deter
Illine~ .a. shgtter.IIo~ifillleng_t.h ofsl~Yi~ ~dequate, .Also, 
for mast~.ctorl)ie$. m: ll!~~tecWmieswitli lymph .node dis, 
sections, solely your Fl:\ysician 11) consultationwit~ you 
will determiue rhe lengj;h ()f Hospital stays. When.a de
termination is. made that the Insured M longer requires 
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the level of C!lfe .available only in ah Acute Care Hqspital, 
written notification is given to you and your Doctor o:l' 
Medicine. You will . be responsible fqr any Hospital 
ch!lfges ·Incurred beyond 24 hours of receipt of notifica
tion. 

Discharge Planning 
If further care at home or in another facility is apptqpriate 
following discharge from the Hospital, the .. Plan will work 
with the Physician and HospitaL disch!lfg~ planners to 
detelmine whether benefits· !lfe available. under this Plan 
to cover such c!lfe. 

Case Management 
The Renefits Management Progr!lfll may .also include cas.e 
managemeot, which provides assistance .in makipg the 
most-efficient use of Plan benefits. Indmdualcase man-· 

. agement may also mange :I' or alternative c!lfe benefits in 
place. of :Prolonged. or repeated hospitalizations, when it .is 
determined to .be appropriatl' thl:o\lgh a Blue Shield Life 
review. s,;ch alternative C!lfe benefits will be available 
only by mutual_ consent of all p!U"ties . and, . if approved, 
will not•excee.d the benefit t() which .you would otherwise 
have been e.ntitled under this· Plan.·. Th.e Plan, is not obli
gated to provide the •=~ or similar alternative ~!lfe•bene
fits to .any other person in any other _instance; The ap, 
provaJ of alternative .C!Ife;benefits Will he for a.specjfic 
period of lime and will not be constrlled 'IS a waiver.ofthe 
Plap~s right to thereafter adniinister this health Pldn in 
strict .accordance with its express. terms, 

Additiqnal ami Reduced,Payments·fqr Fail
tire to use tlieBene'tits Management Program 
For non-emergency servict\s, Additiollal!'aymentS may be 
requited, or payments m~y b~ reduced, as, described be- . 
low, ;when an Insured fails fo. folio~ the ]:!tocedures de
scribed Uilder tile sections entitlydPriorAnthorization and 
Ho~pital.and Skilled Nursing Facility;Admissions ofthe 
Benefit Management !'rogr=: These Additi?nalPay
ments wi.ll be required in additi()t[ to any a[>pticable Cal-

' endar ~eM .. deductible, Copayment l Ctiinsl)!llnce, and 
=ounts in excess of Benefit doll!lf maximums specified 
and will not be included in the calculation of the Insured's 
Maxirnmn Calend!lf Y em. Coj5aJment 1 Coinstrran.\>e xec 
sponsibility. 

1. Failure to contact Blue Shield Life as descrioel:l in the 
section ·entitled Ptiot Authorization for Other than 
Mental B:ealth or Substance Abuse Admissions pf the 
Benefits Management Program ()r failUre to follow 
the recommendations of Medical Management • will 
result in an Additional. Payment per Hospital or 
Skilled .Nursing Facility admission ~· described be
low or may result in reduction or non-payment if 
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Blue Shield Life deterrirines that the admission is not 
a covered Service; 

a. The first $500 !)f the Allowable Antount per ad• 
mission will not be coveted. 

2. Failure to contact the MHSA as described in the sec
tion entitled Prior Authorization for Mental Health or 
Substance Abuse, and O).ltpatientPmial Hospitaliza
tion and Outpatient ECT. Services. ·of the "Benefits 
Management Prqgr= or. failure to foll?W the rec
ommendations.of theMHSA willresult,_in.an':Addi, 
tiona! Payment per admissipn.as describedb"elo;w and 
may also result in .reductionor.no)l7paymentifthe 
MHSA determines that the admissinn. is not a.covered 
Service. 

a. The first $500. of the Allowable Ani:ountp\lt a~-. 
mission will not be covered. 

3. Failure to obtain prior allthorizat!onsrr toi~llow the 
recommendations !)f Blue Shield Life for. covered 
Medically Wecessary .. enteral. fotn1ulas" anil Special 
Food Productsfor,!he tr~atment,ofpheJ;~ylketojluria, 
(PKU) will ~;esll1t in a 50% redu9tion in !be amolll'l 

. payable by Blne Shi~ld Life ¥fer til~. caJ<>Wation .of 
the-Calend!lf Ye!lf dednctible. ang auya~j!Il¢il];,le eo
payment / !Zoinsurance required by th}s: Plan. !You. 

• will be responsibl~ for the a]:!pli~!)bl<:' G~lendar Ye~ 
. deductible, any !ZopaymentsJ Coil)sur~Qtlle, an.d • the 
additional 50% oftho; sharges that !lfe payable under 

. this Plan. 

4. F(rilure to obU:irt prior anthoHzatip!t<f~rthe ;~diologi
c~L procedu.res · .listed in . the l!•11e.(its ¥anagement 
.]Jrogranl section under Ptior _Authorization or to fol
low the recomm~ndation$ of Blue SbieldLif~ -wilt re, 
suit inReduc~dP~ym<mt··am<'uritS;descrihe .. ,belowper 
procedur~andJ;nay. resul~;ip non1]:!a.ynient f'or procec 
dures wbich. ate determined notto b.e covered. Set, 
vices. 

a, Eor wvered. SenJ~es that. ate ~ot :authqrizedln 
advance,tltecam()unt·.payabl¢c_ will·be.redu.ced by 
50% after the c&lpula:tion of th~ deductible and 

· any •. applicable Copayment l Coinsurance . re. 
quited by tbis Plan: Yo~ "'.iJL.cber~sp?nsible. for. 
the remaining 50% and appli~able Ca.!endM .Ye!lf 
deductible !ll).d any Copayments l Coinsurallce, 

b. For Services provided bY a Non.J>t;e~rred Pro
vider, the.Snbscriberwill also be.respopsible.for 
all chatges in excess of the Allowable.Amount. 



Deductible 
Calendar Year Medical Plan Deductible 
This Plan has separate Deductibles for Services rendered 
by' Preferred providers and for those' rendered by Non
Preferred Providers. 

The Calendar Year per Insured medical plan deductible 
amounts are shown in the Sunutiary o:fBene:frts. After the 
Calendar Year per Insured medical plan deductible is sat
isfied for those Services to which the appropriate deducti
ble applies, Benefits will be provided. for ooveni{Ser
vices. The Calendar Year per Insured medical plan 
deductible amount must be made up' of charges covered 
by the Plan. Charges in excess of !be Allow,able Amount 
do not apply toward the deductibles. The medical plan 
deductible must be satisfied once dlllfug .each Calendar 
Yeat by 6t on behalf of each Insured separately, except 
that the medical plan. deductible shall be deemed satisfied 
with respeCt to the Subscriber and all of his covered De
pende]ItS collectively after the Family deductible amount 
has been satisfied. Note: The Deductible also applies to a 
newborn child or a child placed for adoption, 'who is cov
ere'd for the :frrst 31. days, even· if application is not·made 
to add the child. as a Dependent on the Plan .. The Calen
dar Year medical plan deductible amount does count to
ward the Maximum Calendar Year Copay
inent/Coinsurance responsibility: 

Calendar Year Formulary Brand Name Drug De
.dnctible 
The Calendar Year per Insured Formulary .8rand Name 
Drug deductible is shown in the Sunutiary of Benefits. 
After the Calendar Year per Insured Formulary Brand 
Name Drug deductible is satisfied for thos~ Drugs to 
which the deductible applies, Benefits will Be provided 
for covered Drugs. The Calendar Year Formulary Brand 
Name Drug deductible a!llolillt is made up of chatges cov
ered by the Plan. Chatges in excess of the contracted rate 
do not apply toward the deductible and the deductible 
must be satisfied 6nce during each Calendar. Year by or 
on behalf of each Insured separately. 

The Caleridar Year inedical deductible apPlies to all cov
eted Services Incurred duringa Calendar Year except f<>r 
those Services shown in the Summary of Benefits: 

Note: The Calendar Year Deductible is separate from the 
Formulary Braud Name Drug Deductible included in the 
Outpatient Prescription Drug Benefit. 

Th!' Formulary Brand Name Drug Deductible does not 
count toward the Medical Plari Deductible nor toward the. 
Insured'-s Maximum Calendar Yeat Copayment I Coin· 
surance responsibility. 
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Payment 
The Insured's Copayment and (;oinsurance amounts, ap
plicable deductl'bles, and copayment maxihlum amounts 
for covered Services are shoWIIin the Sunutiary of Bene-· 
fits. The Summary of Benefits also contains information 
on benefit and Copayment/ColnSl:trance maximums and 
restrictions. 

Complete beriefit des~fiptions inay be fonnd in the Princi
pal Benefits and Coverages (Covered Services) section. 
Plan exclusions and limitations rnay be found in the Prin
cipal Limitations, Exceptions, Exclusions, and Reductions 
section. 

Out-of-Area J:>rograin: 'I'll~ BlueCatd"' )>rogtam 
· Benefits will be provided, according to paragraphs a., b., 

and "' belowfor covered Services received bySnbscribers 
and their eligible Dependent(s) who are tet]Iporanly trav' 
<lling outside of California within the . United Stat~. 
(Temporaty traveling is defined as a Sttbsilriber or De: 
pendent(s) whospends !n the aggregate ~otmore \ban 180 
days each Calendar Year outside the State of Califomia.) 
'The Plan calculates the Instlred's Coinsurance' as a per' 
centsge of the Allowable Amouut, a~ de_firted in this Pol
icy; When c~v:red Servic~s are rec~ived in another state, 
the Insur~d's Copayment and C<Jinsurance will be . based 
on the local Bln,e Cross 'Blue and/or Shlefd plan's ar
rangementwithits providers: 

a. Covereq Services received from a Provider wbo 
-bas' coutrabted.Wlth the !creal Blue Ctos~ and! or 
Blue Shiel& plan 'are''pltld'at the Preferred Pro
vider leveL . Insureds are responsible for the. re- · 
.maining Copayment and Coinsurance. 

b. Non-einergency covered SerVices received from 
providers wh(} haVe not eunttacted with tbe !?cal 
Blue Cross and/or Blue Sh.ield pl"ll are .paid. at 
the Non-Preferred level of the local Blue CJ;Oss 
and!<ll' Blue Shield plan's · Allowalile · Amoliut. 
Insureds are responsible for the remaining Co
paymentandCoinsU1'ance as well as any charges 
in excess; o( the local· Blue Cross and/or Blue 
Shield plan's Allowable Amount. 

c. Emergency Services' received from providers 
who have not contracted with the local Blue 

. Cross audlor Blue Shi<ild plan are paid at the Pre
ferred Providet level of bi11ed charges, except 
tnat services ofphys!dans. and hospitals are paid 
based on the Allowable Amount.. Insureds ·are 
responsible for the remaining Copayment aud 
Coinsuranc.e. 
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If you do not see a Participating Provider tl\J:ough the 
BlueCard Program, you will have to pay for the entire bill 
for your medical care and submit a claim to the local Blue 
Cross and/or Blue Shield plan or to Blue Shield Life for 
payment. Blue Shield Life will notify you of its determi

. nation within thirty (30) days after tbe receipt. of the 
claim. Blue Shield Life will pay you at the Non-Preferred 
Provider benefit level. Remember that your Copayment is 
higher when you see a•Non-Preferred Provider. You will 
be responsible for paying the entire difference between 
the am.ount paid by Blue Shield Life and .the amount 
billed. 

Charges. for Services which are not covered, and charges 
by Non-Preferred Providers in. excess of the amount cov
ered by the plan, are the Inswed's responsibility and are · 
not included in Copayment and Coinsurance calculations. 

To receive the maximum benefits of your plan, please 
follow the procedure below. 

When ypu require covered Ser"ices while temporarily 
traveling outside of Califoroia: 

l. call BlueCard Access® at 1-800-810-BLUE 
(2583) to locate physician$ and hospitals tba.t 
participate with. tbeloca!"Blue Cross aodlor.Blne 

, Shield plan, or go on-line. at www.:hcbs.com .and 
select the "Find a Dclctor·or Hospital" tab; and, 

2. visit the parti<;ipating Jlhysician or hospital and 
present your membership .card. 

The participating physician .or hospital will verify your .. eli
gibility and coverage infuunatio.n by calling BlueCard Elic 
gibility at l.-800-676-BLUE. Once verified and .after Ser
vices are :provided, a claim is Sllbmitted electronically and 
the participating physician. or bospil!t[. is pai~ directly. Yon 
may be asked to pay for your applicable Copayment, Coin
surance, and plan deductible at the time yqn receive the 
service. - · 

You will receive an Explanation of Benefits, which will 
show your payment responsibility. You are responsible for 
the Copayment, Coinsurance, and plan deductible amounts 
shown in theExplanation of Benefits, 

Pre-admission .. review is req1Jiredfor all inpatient hospital 
services and notification is required for inpatient emer
gency services., Prior,A.nthorization is required for se
lected inpatient and outpatient services, supplies, and du
rable medical equipment To receive pre-admission 
review from Blue Shield Life_ .the out-of-area provider 
should call the Customer Service telephone numbet as 
i1ldicated on the back ofth' Insured's identification card. 
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If you need Emergency Services, yousbould seek immedi• 
ate care from the nearest medical facility: The benefits of 
this plan will be provided for covered Services re.ceive'd 
anywhere in the world for the emergency care of an illness 
or injury: 

Care fnr Covered Urgent Care and Emergency Ser-
vices ontside the United States · 

Benefits will also be provided for covered Se\:Vlce.s re• 
ceived wbile temporarily traveling outside ofthe United 
States through the BlueCard Worldwide® Network. If 
you need urgent care while. out of the country, call either 
the toll-free Blu1?.Card4ccess,number at l•800-8JOc2583 
or call. colle.ct at.l-8.04-673-1177,24 honrs ~day, seven 
days a Week. In an emergency, go directly to the nearest 
b0spi1:al. If. your coverage. requires pre-. certification or 
prior' authorization, youilbouldpaltBlue Shield Life at the 
Customer Service. telephone, nuruber as indicated. on t.he 
back,. of the losured's 1dentificatio11 card. For iupatient 
hospital care a~ p~rticipating hospitals, .show. your I.D .. 
card to the bospitalstaffppon arriyal. You are "responsi
ble for tbe. uspal ont·o~-pocket expenses. (no~ccoveted 
charges_ deductibles, Coinsurance, an<) Copayinents). 

When you receive services :!:'tom a physician, you will 
have to pay the doctor and then submit a claim. Also for 
inpatient hospit~)izatio1l,.ifyou·do .. not use .. the BlneCard 
W orldwjde Network, you will have to pay the entire bill 
for your'medi?al care and submit a daim f.ortn. (with .a 
copy ofthe bill)Jo Blue $bield Life. 

Before .. traveling abroad>' call yoU! local Customer S'etvice 
office for the most cun:ent listing ofpartidpati1lgbospi
tals world·wi~e or you can. go on-line at www.bcbs.com 
and select "Fh1d aDoctoforHospita)". 

Calculation of your dednctibles, CoinS1Jr81fce, Cqpay
ments, and Copayment maxim.um responsibilities Jln
der the BlueCard Program: 

When you obtaiti healtb care services thrQugh. the. Blue
Card Program outside of California, the amount you pay 
for covered services is calculated on the·lower of: 

1. the Allowable Amount for yol.JI covered services, . , 
or 

2. the negotiated price that the local Blue Cross 
and/or Blu.e Shield plan passes on to us. 

Often, this "negotiated price" will consist of a siinple ~is" 
count, which .reflects the actUal price paid by. the local 
Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield plan. But sometimes it is 
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an estimated price that factors into the actu.al price ex
pected settlements, withholds, any .other contingent pay
ment arrangements and non-claims transactions with yonr 
health care provider or with a specified group of provid
ers. • The negotiated price may also be .billed charges re
duced to reflect an average expected saving with yonr 
health care provider or with. a specified group of provid
ers. The price that reflects average savings tnay result in 
greater variation (more or less) from the actual price paid 
than will the estimated price. The negotiated price will 
also be adjusted in the future to correct for over- or un
derestimation of past prices. However, the amount you 
pay is considered a final price. 

Statutes in a small number of states may require the local 
Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield plan to use a basis for cal
culating Insnred liability for covered Services. that does 
not reflect the ent.ire .savings realized or expected to be 
realized ott a particular ,claim or to add a snrcharge. 
Should any state statutes mandate Ihsnred liability.calcu
lation .methods that differ from the. usual BlueCaro Pro
gram method noted above or require a surcharge, Blue 
Shield Life would then calculate your liability for any 
covered health.car.e services in accordance with the. app!i, 
cable state statute in effect atthe time you received yonr 
care. 

For any other providers, the amouot pay, if not subject to 
a flat dollar copayment, is. calculated on the Allowable 
Amouot for yonr covered seryices. 

Maximum .per Ittsured Calendar .Year Copay
ment/Coinsurance Responsibility 
1. The per ln.snred and Family maximum Copay

ment/Coinsnrance responsibility each Calendar Year 
for covered Services rendered by Preferred Providers, 
MHSA. Participating Providers, and Other Providers 
is show in the Summary of Benefits. 

2. The per Insured and Family maximum Copay
ment!Coinsnrance responsibility each Calendar Year 
for covered Services rendered by any combination of 
Preferred Providers, Non-Preferred Providers., MHSA 
Participating and Non-Participating Providers, and 
Other Providers is shown in the Summary of Bene
fits. 

Once an Insured's maXimum responsibility has been met 
*, the Flan will pay 100% of the Allowable Amount fro 
that Insnred' s covered Services for the remainder of the 
Calendar Year, .except as described below. Once the 
Family maximum responsibility has been met.*, the Plan 
will pay I 00% of the Allowable Amount for the Sub
scriber's and. all covered Dependents' covered Services 
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for tbe .remainder of that Calendar Year, except as noted 
below. 

* Note· Certain Services and amounts are not included in 
the caiculation of the Maximum Calendar Year Copay, 
ment/Coinsurance. These are items shown in the Sum
mary of Benefits. 

Charges for these item.s may. cause .an. Ihsured' s payment 
responsibility to. exceed the maximums. 

Gopayments, Coinsurance,. and charges· for Services not 
accruing to the Ihsnred's .maximum Calendar Year Co
payment/Coinsurance Responsibility continue to be the 
Insured's responsibility after the Calendar Year Copay
ment/Coinsurance Maximum is. reached. 

Principal Benefits and Coverages (Covered 
Services) 
Benefits are provided for the following Medically Neces
sary covered Serviees, subject to the applicable . deducti
bles, Copayments and Coinsnrance, and charges in excess 
of the Benefit maxitnums, Preferred Provider provisions, 
and Benefits Management Program provisions. Coverage 
for these Services is subject to all tertns, conditions, limi
tations and exclusions of 'the Policy, to any conditions or 
limitati6ns set forth in the benefit descriptions below, and 
to the Pilncipal Litnitations, Exceptions; Exclusions, and 
Reductions listed itt this Policy. 

The Copayments and Coinsurance, if applicable, are 
shown in the Summary of Benefits. 

Note: Except as'may ?e ·specificallY indicated, for Ser
vices received from Non- Preferred and Non, Participating 
Providers, Insureds will be responsible for ·all charge~ 
ab.ove the Allowable Amo6ntih addition to the indicated 
dollar or percentage ItlsuredCopayment. 

Except as specifically provided herein, services are cov
ered only when rendered by an individual or entity that is 
Iicettsed or certified by the state to 11rovide health care 
services and is operatiitg within the. scope of that license 
or certification. 

Ambnlance Benefits 
Benefits are provided for (1) Medically Necessary ambu
lance Services (surface and air) wheJ1 used to transport an 
Insured from place of illness or injury to the closest medi
cal facility where appropriate treatment can. be received, 
or (2) Medically Necessary ambulance transportation 
from one medical facility to another. 

Ambulatory Surgery Center Benefits 



Ambulatory surgery Services means surgery which does 
notrequire admis.sion to a. Hospital (or similar facility) as 
a registered bed patient. 

Outpatient. Services including· general. anesthesia and as
sociated facility charges in connection with dental proce
dures are covered when performed in an Ambulatory Sur
gery Center because of an underlying medical condition 
or clinical status and the Insured is under the age of seven 
or developmentally disabled regardless ofage or when the 
Insured's health is compromised' and for whom general 
anesthesia is Medically Necessary regardless of age .. This 
Benefit excludes dental procedures a:Qd Services of a den
tist or oral surgeon. 

Note: Reconstructive Surgery a11d associated covered 
Sefvices are only covered when determined by the Plan to 
be Medically.Necessary and :ollly to, cooect ot. repair. abc 
nqrmal structures of the body which result in mOJ:e .than a 
mitrima .improvemenUn funCtion or appearance. In ac
cqrda:Qce ~ith the Woman's Health & Cancer Rights Act, 
E.ecanstructive. Surgery on .. either breast. provided to re
store. and achj.eve, synnnetrjl incident to a mastectqmy 
inclu<,ling treatment of physical c<:H:nplications of. a mas, 
tectomy and .lymph edemas .is covered.: For coverage of 
prosthetic devices incident to a mastectomy, see Recon
structive Surgery underJ>rofessi()nal(Physician) Benefits. 
Any such Services must be received while the Policy is in 
force with respect to the Insured. Benefits will be. pro
vided in accordance with guidelines established by the 
Plan and devdoped in conjunction with plastic and recon
structive ·surgeons. 

No benefits wil,lbe provided for th~ folloWing surgeries 
or procedures unless. determined by the Plan to be Medi
caUy Necessary to correct or repair abn()rmal structures of 
the body' caus¢d . by congenital defects, developmental 
abnormalities, trauma, infection, turoors, or diSease, and 
which will result ln more than minimal improvement in 
function or.appearance: 

+ Surgery to excise, elllarge, re~uce,. or change the ap
pearance of anY part of the body; 

• Surgery to reform or reshape skin or bone; 

• Surgery to excise or reduce skin or connective tissue 
that is loose , wrinkled, sagging, or excessive on any 

· partofthe. body; 

• Hair transplantation; and 

+ Upper eyelid blepharoplasty without documented 
significant visual impairment or ,symptomatology. 
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This limitation shall not apply when breast reconstruction 
is performed subsequent to ·a Medically Necessary Mas" 
tectomy, ·including surgery. on either· breast tu. achieve '" 
restore. synunetry. 

Bariatric Surgery Benefits 
Benefits are provided for Hospital and professional Ser
vices in connection .. With Medically Neces~ary bariatric 
surg:ety to treat morbid or clinically severe' obesity as de-
scribed below, · 

All banatric surgery services must be prior auth.adz:ed; in 
writing, by Blue Shield Life's Medici!! Direct<!t. Prior 
authorization is require.d for all Persons, whether residents 
'of a 'designated or llon'designated.coim!y; 

Services for Residents of Desigiillhid Conlltjes in 'Cali" 
fdrnia· · .. 
Foririsureds who reside in a C~llf6rllia cuunfYde~igilated 
• as having facilities cqlitracting wi.!lr alue Shie)d'B!fe to 
provide bariatric Services, Blue Shield J1ife wilT pr(1}vide 
Benefits for certain M<1dically Necessa~ b'ariatric surgety 
procedures only if:. . · 
l. Services are performed at a Prefe)'t~d Barilitrlc.Snr· 

gery Seryices . Hospital and by a ·Preferred Bariatric 
Surgery Services Physician that ha.ve contracted With 
Blue Shield Life to provide the procedure~ 11nd 

2. Services are ClJn.sistent With Blue Shield Life'.s medi
cal policy; and 

3. Prior authorizatloti is ()btainedrin writing, fuim Blue 
Shield Life's MediealDirectot, 

• See the list of designated ¢annties below. 

The Plan resetves the right to revie.W ai!reqtiests. ror prior 
authorization for these bariatric 'benefits. and to rual<:e a 
decision regarding be~efits and to make a decisici~ regard
Ing benefits based on it} the tuedica!circui!)Stances of 
eacl1 patient, and. b) cormistency between the treatment 
proposed and the PlaQ' s medical policy. 

For Insureds Who reside in a designated county, f~ilure to 
. obtain prior 'Written a1lthotlzation as described above 
an.d/or failure to have tbe. procedure .performed at a Pre
ferred Bariatric Surgery Services Hospital. by a Preferred 
Bariatric Surgery ServiceS· 'Physitian will result ln .denial 
of claims for this benefit 
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The following are· designated countjes in which the .Plan 
has contracted With facilities to provide bariatric Services: 

Imperial 
Kern 

San Bernardino 
San Diego 



I 

Los Angeles 
Orange 
Riverf!ide 

Santa Barbara 
Ventnra 

Badatdc ·Tra.vel Expenses. Reimbursement· for Resi
dents of Designated Counties in California 

. Ins)Meds who reside in designated counties and who have 
obtained written. authorization from· Blue Shield Lire to 
receive bariatric Services at a Preferred Bariatric Surgery 
Services ·Hospital may be eligible to receive reimburse
ment for IJSSociated travel expenses. 

To be eligible to receive travel expense reimbursement, 
the Insured's home must be 50 or more miles from the 
nearest Preferred Bariatric Surgery Services Hospital All 
requeiits for travel expense reimbursement must be prior 
approved hy Blue Shiel<fi·Life: Approved travel-related 
expenses Will be reimbursed as follows: 

1. Transpo$tion to and from· the facility' up to a maxi-
mum <if$130 pertrip: . 
a. For the Person for a maximum of three (3} trips; 

i. One (1) trip for a pre-surgical visit, 
ii. One (1) trip for the surgery, and 
iii. On.e (1) trip fora follow"np visit 

b. For·ane.(l) companion.for'.a maximurn.a.f two 
(2) trips; 
i. One (I) trip for !be surgery, and 
ii. One (!)trip for a follow-up visit. 

2. Hotel accommodations not to exceed $100 per day: 
a. For the Person and one (I) companion for a 

maximum oftwo (2) days per trip, 
i. One ( 1) trip for a pre~surgical visit, and 
ii. One (I) trip for a follow-up visit. 

b: Fotone (!) companion for a rriaxililum of four 
(4) days for the. duration of the surgery admis
sion. 

All.hotel accommodation is limited to one (1), dou
ble-occupancy room. Expenses for in-room and 
other hotel services are specifically excluded. 

3. Related expenses judged reasonable by Blue Shield 
Life not to exceed $25 per day per Person up to a 
maxililum offolir (4) d;tys per trip. Expenses for. to
bacco, alcohol, drugs, telephone; television, delivery, 
and recreation are speci~cally excluded. 

Submission of adequate documentation including receipts 
is required before reimbursement will be made. 
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Covered bariatric travel expenses are not subject to the 
Calendar Year deductible and. do not accrue to the maxi
mum Calendar Year Copaymenf responsibility. 

Note: bariatri'c .. surgery Services for . residents of non
designated counties will be paid as· any oilier surgery as 
described elsewhere in this section when: 

1. Services are consistent with the Plan's medical 
policy; and, 

2. Prior authorization is obtained, in writing, from 
the Plan's Medical Direptm. · 

For Insureds who reside in non"designated colinties, 
travel expenses associated Wilb bariatric surgery Services 
are riot covered, 

' 
Benefits are limite<} to a per Insured, per Calendar Year 
maximulll as shown in the Summary of Benefits. 

Clinical Trial for Cancer Benefits 
Benefits are provided· tbr .. ro.utine patient care for Persons 
who have been accepted iilttfan approved clinical trial for 
cancer when prior authorized by Blue Sbield Life, and: 

1. , The clinical trial has a. therapeutic intent and the In
sured's treating Physician determines that Participa, 
tion in the cliilical trial has a rneltu'ingful potential to 
benefit the Person With a lberapeutk intern; and 

2. The Insured's treatitrg Physiciau recourmends particic 
pation in the· clinical trial; and; 

3. The Hospital and/or Physician conducting the ciinical 
trial is a Participating Provider, unless· the protocol 
forthe trial is not available tbrough a Participating 
Provider. 

Services for routine patient care will be paid on the same 
basis and at the same benefit levels as other covered Ser-
vices shown iil the Covered Services' section. · 

Routine patientcare consists ofthose Services tbatwould 
otherwise be covered by the Plan· if those SeJ;Vices were 
not provided in couuection with an approved clinical trial, 
but does notinclude: · · · 

1. Drugs or~ devices !bat have not been approved by the 
. federal Food and Drug Administraliou(FDA); · 

2. Services other than health care services, such as 
travet housing, companion expenses and other non-
clinical expenses; ~ 



3 .. Any item or service that is provided solely to satisfy 
data collection and analysis needs and that is not. us.ed 
in the clinical management of the Insured; 

4. Services that, except for the fact that they are being 
provided in a clinical trial,. are specifically excluded 
under the Plan; or 

5. Services customarily provided by the research spon
sor free of charge for any enrollee in the. trial. 

An approved clinical trial is limited to a trial that is ap
proved by on.e of the following: 

I. One of the National Institutes of Health; 

2. The federal Food and Drug Achninistration (FDA); in 
the form of an investigational new drug application; 

3. The .United States Department of Defense; 

4. The United States Department ofVeterans Affairs; or 

5. Involves a drug that is exempt under federal regula
tions from. a new drug application. 

Diall.etes Care.Benefits 
Dillbetes.Eqnipment 
Benefits are provided for the following devices, equip
ment, and supplies, including rep)acemo;nt after the ex
pected life of the item and when Medically Necessary,Jor 
the management and treatment of diabetes when Medi
callY Necessary: 

a. Blood. glucos<; monitors, including those designed to 
assist the visually impaired; 

b. Insulin pumps and all related. necessary supplies; 

c. Podiatric devices to prevent or treat diabetes-related 
complications, including extra-depth orthopedic 
sho_es; 

d. Visual aids, excluding.eyewear, and/or video~.assisted 
devices, desigued to assist the vistmlly impaired with 
proper dosing of Insulin. ' 

For coverage of diabetic testing supplies including blood 
and/or .nrine testing strips or tablets, lancets and lancet 
puncture devices and pen. delivery systems for the admini, 
stration of Iusulin, referto the section entitled Outpatient 
Prescription Drugs. 

Diabetes Outpatient Self-Maqagement Trainillg 
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Benefits are provided for diabetes Outpatient sel:P 
management, training, education .and medical nutrition 
therapy that is Medically Necessary to enable an Insnred 
to properly use the devices, equipment and supplies, and 
any additional .Outpatient .self~management training, edu• 
cation and medicaknutrition therapy When .directed or 
prescribed by the Person'~ Physician. Services will be 
covered when provided ·by Physicians, registered dieti
cians, o~ registered nnrses. that are certified diabete~ edu: 
cators. 

Dialysis Benefits 
Benefits are provided for Medically Necessary dialysis 
Services, including renal dialysis, herngdialysls, perito
neal dialysis; and related procedures. 
Included in this Benefit are Medically Necessary dialysis 
related laboratory tests, equipment, medications, supplies, 
and dialysis self-nc'anagement training for .home dialysis. 

Note: Prior Authorization by Blue Shield Lifeis required 
for all dialysis serviCes. See the section entitled. Benefit 
Maoagement Program f<>r additional informationc 

Emergency R,noiU Benefits 
Benefits are prpvide<J for, Medically Necessary Services 
provided in the Emergency Room, of a Hospital. 

Note: Emergency Room Services resulting in an admis
sion to a Non-Preferred Hospital which;the Plan deter
mines are not emergencies will be paid as part of !he Inpa
tient Hospital Services. The 1nsured 
Copaymeut/Coinsurance for non-emergency Inpatient 
Hospital Services from a Non-Preferred Hospitalis shown 
in the Summary of Benefits. 

For Emergency Room Services directly resulting in an 
. admission to .a. different Hospital,. the Insured is responsi
ble for the emergency . room Insured Copay
meut/Coinsurance plus the appropriate admil:ling Hospital 
Services Insured Copayment/Coinsurance as shown in the 
Summary of Benefits. 
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Family Planning Benefits 
Benefits are provided for the following Fainily Planning 
Services without illness or injury being present< 

Note; No benefits ar,e provided for Family Plalllling Ser
vices,from Non-Participating Providers, 

I. Fainily planning counseling and cotlsultation Ser
vices, including Physician office visits for diaphragm 
fittings: 

2; Injectable contraceptives when administered by a 
Physician; 



;, 
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3. Voluntary sterilization (tubal ligation and vasectomy) 
;md elective abortions. No.benefits are provided for 
contrae'eptives, ekcept as may be provided under the. 
Outpatient Prescription Dmg Benefit section. 

Home Health Care Benefits 
Benefits aie pro'rided for home health care Services when 
theSernces are Medically Necessary, ordered by ;mat
tending Physici;m, and included in a wtitten treatment 
plan. 

SerVices by a Non-Participating Home Health Care 
Agency, shift. care, private duty nursing, ;md st;md-alone 
health aide sernces must by prior authorized. by Blue 
Shield Life. · 

Covered Sernces are subject to any applicable Deducti
ble,·Copayments; and Coinsurance. Visits by home health 
care agency providers will be payable up to a combined 
per Insured, per Calendar Year visit maximum as shown 
iMhe Summary of Benefits. 

Intermittent and part-time visits by a hoine health agency 
to provide Skilled Nursing and other· skilled Services are 
covered up to4 visits per day, 2 ho\n:s per visit not to ex
ceed 8 hours per day by any of the following professional 
providers; · 

I. Registered tiurse; 

2. Licensed vocational nurse; 

3. Physical therapist, Occupational therapist, or Speech 
therapist; 

4. Certified home health aide in conjunction with the 
services of I, 2 or 3 above; 

5. Medicalso~ial worker. 

For the purposes .of this Benefit, vi~its from .home health 
aides of 4 hours or less shall be considered I: visit. 

In conjunction with professional Services by a hOm.e 
health agency, medical supplies used during covered vis
its by home health agency necessary for the home healt!l 
care treatment plan and related laboratoty Services are 
covered to the extent the Benefits would have· been pro
vided had the Insured remained in tpe Hospital or Skilled 
Nursing Facility. 

This Benefit does not include medications, drugs, or in
jectables covered under the Home Infusion/Home In~ 
jectable Therapy Benefits or under the supplemental 
Benefit for Outpatient Prescription Drugs. 
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Skilled Nursing Services are defined as a'level of care that 
ineludes services that can only be preformed safely and 
correctly by a licensed nurse (either a registered nurse or a 
lice.nsed vocational nurse). 

(Note: See !he. Hospice Program Services 15enefits section 
for infarmation about when ;m Insured is admitted into a 
Hospice Program and a specialized description of Skilled 
Nursing Services for hospice care.) 

Note: For information concerniug diabetbs self
management training, see· the Diabetes-Care Benefits sec
tion. 

Home Infusion /Home Injectable Therapy Benefits 
Benefits are provided for.hofue infusion and IV injectable 
therapy, including home infusion agency. Skilled Nursing 
visits, parenteral· nutrition Services, ehteral. nutrition· Ser
vices and associated supplements, rtiedical SUpplies used 
dUring a covered visit, pharmaceuticals administered in
travenously, related laboratory Services and for Medically 
Necessary. FDA appt~wed injectable medications when 
prescribed by a: Dactor of .Medicine and provided by a 
home infusion agency: 

Covered Services are subject to any applicable Deducti~ 
ble, Copayments, and Coinsurance. Visits by hofue infu-. 
sionlinjectable agency providers will be payable up to a 
combined per Insured, per Calendar Year visit maximum 
as shown in the Stnnmary of Benefits. 

This Benefit does not include medications, diugs, Insulin, 
disposable Insulin syringes, and ·certain Home Self' 
Administered Injectables covered. under the Outpatient 
Prescription Drug Benefit section. 

Skilled Nutslng Services are def'med ~s a leveJ.ofi:are that 
includes services that can ollly be petformed safely and 
correctly by a licensednurs.e (either a registered nurse or a . 
licensed vocational nur~e), 

Note: BeJ1efits are also provided fot infusion therapy pro
vided in infusion suites associated with a Participating 
Home 'Infusion Agency. 

Note:. Services rendered by Non-Participating Home 
Health Care and Home Infusion agencies must be prior 
authorized by Blue Shield Life. ·· 

Hospic~ Program Benefits 
Benefits are provided for the following Services through a 
Participating Hospice Agency 'when an eligible Insured 
requests admission to and is formally admitted to an ap
proved Hospice Program. The Insured must have a Ter-



minal Illness. as determined by their Physician's certifica, 
tion.and. the. admission .must receive prior approval from 
the. Plan. (Note: Insured. with. a Terminal Illness. who 
have not elected to emolL io a Hospice Program cav re
ceive a pre-hospice consultative.visit from a Participating 
Hospice Agency.) ·covered Services are available on a 
24"haur basis to. the extent necessary to meetthe needs of 
individuals for care that is reasonable .and necessary for 
the palliation and management of Terminal Illness and 
related conditions. Insureds can .contione to re.ceive cov• 
ered ·Services that are n~ related to the· palliation· and 
mana.gemevt of tb.e Termi.nal Illness Jirom the appropriate 
provider, Note: hospice services provided by ·a Non
Participating hospice agency are not covered except in 
certain circumstances in counties io California in which 
there :n:e no . Participatiog, Hospice Agencies and .only 
when. authorized by Blue Slii.eld Life. 

All of the Services listed below must be received through 
a Participating Hospice Agevcy. 

L Pre"hospice consultative visit regardiog pain and 
symptom management,· hospice, and other care op' 
tio11s .i11cludiog care planning (Persons do not have to 
be enrolled in the Hospice Program to receive .this 
Benefit). 

2. Interdisciplioary Team care with development and 
maiotenance:ofan appropriate PJan of.Care and man· 

. agem~nt ofTerminaU!lness and. related cojlditions. 

3. Skilled Nutsiog Services, .certified .hel!lth. aide Ser
vices,. an.d home.rnaket Services under the supervision 
ofa >!ualifie.d.registered nprse. 

4; Bereavement Services. 

5. Social Services I Counseling .Services with medical 
social services provided by a qualified social worker. 
Dietary counseliog, by a qualified provider, .shall also 
be 'procvided when needed. 

6. Medical Direction .with the. medical director ;being 
also responsible for meeting the gener~l medical 
needs for .the. Termin.al Illness of the Insured to the . 
extentth>\t these needs are not met by the Insured's 
other providers. 

7. VolunteerServlces .. 

8. Short-.term Inpatient care arrangements. 

9 ... Pharmaceuticals, medical equipment, and supplies 
.that ate reason.able .and necessary for the palliation 
.and management of T:erm.ioal Illness and relate.d con• 
ditions .. 
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10. Physical therapy, occupational therapy, and speech
langu?ge pathology Services for p:n:poses of symp
tom control, or to enable the. emollee to ma.idtaln ac
tivities ofdaily living and basic functionat sldlls, 

1 L Nursing care Services that are covered on a continu
ous basis for as much as 247hon~s a day .. duriog Peri·' 
ods of Crisis as• necessary to .ioain:taln. a< Insured ~t · 
home. Hospitalization is covered '\vhen the Intetdis" 
ciplinary. Team maKes the determlnation.tliat skilled 
nursiog care is required at a level that cannot be pro, 
vided io the home. Either Homemaker Services or 
Home. Health Aide .. Services or both, may be covered 
Ol1 a 24-hour. continuous basis duting,l'erip:ds .of Cri· 
sis bot tbe care provided dm:iog these Periods must be 
predomio.antly nursing cate. 

12. Respite Care Sej'Vices are •limited to an.: occasional 
basis and to no more thav·.five.eonseootive flays at:a 
time; 

Insureds are allowed to change their PartiliipatiogHospice 
Agency only once duriog each Period of Car~. Persons 
can receive care for two 90-day periods follo:wed by. an 
unlimited nnmber .. pf 60;day periods, .·The Jl~~ccontinues · 
through. another Peri"d of. Care if the l'lll:ticip~ting Pro
vider recertifies that the .Insured is Terminally Ill, 

Definitions: 
Bereavement Services ~·services ·availabkto the .imme
diate snrviviog. family members· f()f ~ period of at least 
one (I) year afterthedeath nfthe Insuted These s.ervices 
shall inclnde an assessment of the needs of the bereaved 
family and the decveloprnent of a caxe plan that meets 
these needs, both prior to, and followiog the death of the 
Insured. 

Continuous Home Care ~ home cate prl)vided' dUring a 
· Period of (;risis. A minimum ofeight .(SJ hOilr& of con• 

tinuons care., duriog' the. 24•hour day, begitming and end
ing at midnight is required.. This cate could be follr (4) 
hours io the morning and another four (4) h<mrs io the 
evenhig. Nursiog cru-e must he provided for more than 
half ofthe.period ofCate and rnnst be provided by either a 
registered nurse or licensed practical -nurse. Horne maker 
Services or Home Health Aide Servic.es may b.e provided 
to supplement.the nnrslng.·eafe, .Wben fewet. than eight 
(8) houts of nursing care ate required, the services are 
covered as routine home care rather than Continuous 
HomeCare. 1 

Home Ht!althAlde Services- services providing for the 
personal 0ate of. the Terminally Ill Insured and the per
forinance of related tasks in the Insured's home ill itc.cor" 
dance with the Plan of Care io order to iocrease the level 
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of comfort and to m~iritaln personal hygiene and a safe, 
healthy environment for tlie patient. Home Healtli Aide 
Services shall he provided by a.person who is: certified by 
the state Department of Heal IIi Services as a. home health 
aide pursuant to Chapter 8 of' Division 2 ofllie Health and 
Safety Code. 

·. H!)memaker .Services ~.services th~l assis~ m tlie mam
teuance of a: safe. and h~altliy environment and services to 
enable the Insured to catty out the treatmilllt plan. 

HospiCe Service or H!lspiee Program - a spe'fialized 
form. of interdisciplmary lieallli .care that is designed to 
provide palliative care, alleviate the physician, emotional; 
social, .and spiritual discotnfpJ1s of a Insured who is e)C
periencing tlie la~t phases of life due to tlie eXi$tence of a 
Terminal Disease, to provide supportive care to the pri
mary caregiver and the j'arnUy of tlie hospice patient, am! 
which meets allofthe following criteria: 

a. Considers. the Insured and . the lnsured:s family in 
adqitiocy cifllieinsuted, as llie uoil of care·. 

b. Utilizes and Interdisciplinary .Team to assess llie 
physical, .medical; psychological, and social and 
spiritual needs. of the Ins.ured and, (jleir family. 

c. Requires the Int~rdisciplinary Team to .develop an 
overall Plan of Care. and to provide coordinated care 
whieh emphasizes .supportive Services, incJu!fu,g, but 
not limited to, home <;are, pain control, and short· 
tetrn Inpatient Serv:i?es •.. Short-tertn ·Inpatient • Ser
vices are intended to ensUre both contin)lity of care 
and appropriaten.ess qf jervices for . thqse Persons 
who cannot he managed at hpme becanse of acute 
complications or the temporary aps~ce of a cap~ble 
Pfint"fY caregiver: . · 

d, Provides for the palliative medical treatlllent ofpam 
and other symptoms associate<,! with a T6rtninal Dis· 
ease, but does nqt provide for efforts tO cure .the dis
ea_se. 

e.· Provide's for Bereavement. Ser'lrices fallowing the 
Insured's death.to a.ssisttlie family to cope With so
cial and emotional .needs associated with the death. 

f. Actively utilizes volunteers in the delivery of H<>s· 
pice S.ervices 

g. ·Provides Services. in the Insured's ~on\e or primary 
place of residence to the extent appropriate based on 
the medi.cal needs of the Insured. 

h. Is provided through a Pafticipating Hospice. 
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InterdiseipUnary Team - llie hospice care team that in•. 
eludes, but is .not limited to, the In.sured and ·llieir Jan\ily, 
a physician and surgeol}, .a ,..,gJstered . nitrse, a. social 
worker, a volunteer, 0nd a spiritual caregiver. 

Medical Directi()n c; Servii:es provided h)r>a licensed 
physician. and surgean.\j'ho js .. chargedcwjth, the tesponsi, 
bility of ac(ing as. a. consultant. to tl)e Interdisciplittary 
Team; a copsultantto'the Insured's Participatmg.Provider, 
as requested, witli regard to pain. and symptom manage. 
ment, · and liaison With, physicians·. ;uid surgeons. in tlie 
community. for pnrposes.pf fuis section,tlie person pro
viding these Services shall be refen;ed t<l ·as the ''medical 
director_". ~ 

Peri nil o.JJ C~re co. the, time when the l'atclcipating Pro• 
vider recertifies ·tliat. the Insured still.needs. and remains 
eligible .for.h9spice .pare .even .if .the Insured tiy.es longer 
llian .one (1) yean A Period .of Care •starts the day the 
Insured begins to receive hospice care andcends when the 
90 or 60-day period has ended, 

Period ofCrisis - a peri94iin Whieh tlie Insuredcrequires 
contmuons care to .. achieve palliation or.managernent of 
ac\lte medical symptoms, · 

Plan· of dre - a written plan. <l.,velo~ed by the ~ttel1dirig 
physician and.smgeon; the. ')rtedical;,dir0ctor'1 (as defined 
under ''M.edicai.Db:ectien'') or .physician and surgeon .. des
ignee, .and the :In<e~sciplinary/feam Ilia! addresses the 
needs of an Iti&ured ant! .[amily adinltted tp llie Hospice 
Program.. The Hospice· shall retain overall· responsibility 
for the development and maintel!ance of the Plan of Care 
and quality of Services delivered, · 

Respite Care.· Services -" short-t<lrili !~patient care pro
yided.•to the InSilfed ot!ly when ueo..Ssary to relieve llie 
family members or oth!!r.persous C!ltirfg for the Insured. 

Skilled Nursing Services - ntrrsilig Services pr~vided by 
or under the~upe.rvisronofaregistered nurselinderaPlan 
of Care developed by the Interdisciplinary Team· and the 
In~ured's provider to .tlie Iri$ured•anq his family that per
tam to the palliativer supJi>?rtive services required by the 
Insured with a Terminal Illness.' Skilled Nursing Ser· 
vipes include,but are not limited to, Subscriber or De
pendent.assessment, evaluatio.n,·ahd case management .of 
the tnedica!ntttsmg needs of the Insured, the perfotrnance 
of prescribed medical treattnerit for pain and symptom 
control, . the provision of emotional s~pport to botli the 
Insured andl!is family, and tlie ittstruction of caregivers m 
providing persllnal care to the enrollee. Skilled Nursing 
Services:. provide for the .:ontinuity of Services for llie 
Insttted and his fatoily.and areavailable on a Z4·hour on
call basis. 
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S<ici:JlS.envice J. C()unseling Sel'\'ices .-those counseling 
and splritualServi\'eS .that assist th~ Insured and his· fam· 
ily to minimize stresses and problems 1:hatariseAronHo-

. cia!, economic; psycb:ologi<;al, or spiritual n¢eds by utili
zation' appropriate. •OOmmunjty ·resoutces; ·and' maximize 
poSiti>te aspects.an¢lgpportunity £91' growth, 

TertuhtalDis~as~ Qr. T!lrmi.nal.·lllJiesS. ,c a medica!.con., 
dition.resultingin a prognosis of .life of one (!)year or 
less, if the disease follows its natilral course. 

Voltntteer Sel'\'i¢es>. set\tices provided by trail\ed hos
picevolunteers who have agreed to provide set\ti®.tulder 
the direction of ahffi!plce staffmember Who has been des
ignated by •. the. HoJ<pice ..t9. provide. dlrectiM tQ h!>spice 
volunteers: . Hospice•·voll1nteers. may provide· support .and 
companiOJ(sbip ·to .the· Ins:ur<;d and his .;fantily ci1Jri~ .the 
remaining: days ofthe Insured's life and .to the sllt\tiving: 
fantily.following the.lnsllfecl's 4"'1th· 

Hospital Ca.re Ben~ts (F'acilitjr $ervices) 
Other than. Mental Health Servi.ces . & substance <abuse 
care, Sltilleg Nutsing: Facility Setvibes,; ajid f,(qsplce:Rfo
gram Set\tices which are described n subsequent sections. . 

! . . . . . . . ·· .•. ·... . • . . 
ln.patient Serovicesf<!l1 Treatment <~flliness or ln.juey 
L ·. Anyabcomtnoclatiqn .up to the Hqspitat's established· 

semi-pr).vate room rate, or, if l\ifedidally Ne~ess.ary as 
c¢rtified by a .Doctor qfMedicine,the dntensive care 

·. lriiit.: 

· 2. Benefits are. provided for .S&yices ,:equired to treat 
involuntary. Complications of Pregnancy. on the In-

. · •\Ired's Eftective D.ate of coyerage:>!il!ltnplicati()Us of 
Pre@ancyiridude,bnt are not lilnited to;· Medically 
N":cess(lljy (lesarean Section,•miscarriage,Joxemia .·of 
pregnancy (preeclampsia and eclampsia), hytlereme

.. sis gravid~U;tnn, ectopi~. (tubalor extracutetioe}.preg • 
.rran~y, nePhritis or py~Iitis of .jltegnancy,' placenta 
··abrllptio•or'f'nerperal infecti®. 

Enlergency .!lervice.s .and.Compli<>ations of Pregnancy 
are paidjtlst.as any other Illness. · 

No benefits are provide\! fo; set\tices subsequent to 
termination ofcover~g:e under this P<llicy, 

3., · Use of operating room and .· sp.ecialized. tr<:attn~n.t 
.roems~ 

4. · Reconstmctiye Surgery. and assaciated covered Ser, 
vic.es. when detennined. by the plan to l>e Medically 
Necessary and only to. correct ot repair ahoottnal 
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strucmres of the bod¥.andwbichresultin· more \han a 
mi)lirnal itnprovemel1t in;,tlnrc~on "';llpPeara~ce .·. I:n 

. accordance with th~ Women's<,Health & ·,Cancer 
.Rights Act,.· Recons!fu:tiir!' Surgery· on eith~r breast 
provided torepair.au&achleve sY!tulletryiJlcjdent.to a 
II[astectomy including treatment of physical compll
catl911s of a. mastec.tomy andi lymp.ftedema~ js cov- · 
erecl. ;For cl:)verage ofprqsth~ti~ dl\1'\lis~s i!;pident to. a 
mastectomy, see Re~Qnstru:ctive:~urll;~ .ttncler Pro
fession!ll (Physician} .Benefits. 4n¥<sl!eh S<:rvices · 
must be received. )Vbile .the Pt'l)iqyis.in .force with re. 
spect to the Insured; <B.ert<i.fits ~ill he pr<.wided ,in ac
c<rrclance with gnid~lines. establisMd:~Jy tbe.JIIanand 

.. .develQpeg in .conjunctil)ll.wJ\hpl~stic an<lrec~l!struc, 
tivesurgeons, · 

~--' ' ' " ,; ' ' ' ' ,<',' '"' '' '', ' " i 

No benefit$ ~tii~~Jl(O;t<fedfortb~ foll~~gswger: 
.ies:orpro~e~ures lllt[ess de~J.!~ byth<l.Plantq be 
))(tedicall¥ · Nec!'Ss(lljyt9 <;()tl',toc.t.l:)r i~pa.lr abi!Ottnal 
struC!tues. of (be .b;o~Y·.canse~ljy·.c()qj:enltal dllfec!s, 
dev!)lopmental .. abnoon(l!ities; tratan;a; ll!fection, tu
mors, ·.'?< disea~e, ~dwhi~Jx.will:t~~!£c iji<IItO)'e•·than 
minimal·itnprovementin.·ftm¢qn·otappearance: 

> ;'--' " ' ' 

+ Sfug~ to. el<cise; elll~~e, r~~~e>()t ;~~ge the 
·appearance ofanY.P.'!tt ()f1i:tebC~dy.;:< •··. · · 
' -<>''-"c'--' -:>·/,';''',>'' '/,ci 

+ S\n:gery ti:rref&mot·te~httke'skiri6;!lone;: · 

• ~ur~~~tl:) ex¢ise,~~~~uqe$l<i~<,;fco~ective 
· Hss~e that is tqose; wrt\llU~~~ .s~ggi~ dt exces-
. siVe en anypartoftfie!l'oiiy{ .· ·· · · 

• w~il'traris#irrila~t®;.th<l· ·. 

•· ·....•. Uppet,eYelld ~lepfi~~bl~~Wl~~ata~~ented 
sigl:lificant ·.vi~u¥ iJljp~et!t l>f,i symj?,tQill.atolc og:y; . . . , . . 

iJlls•~tati~!l•sh~lJil~f.~~ ~ell/&r~~~~.£econ
•trl.tctio~is ~el'fortned ~u£J~<;q?~ntto ~'Meiiiclllly 
N:ec.e~~(lljy P\~~te9tomy,.iil~l)l~~?g ~UJ:gOI)'. M • either 
bte!lliHo a¢11ieve or test<rre •Y!tul1¢try;. · · · 

5. ~~g~~~sll~~i~(~sn)~s~~~ castnra¥~d~ls, and 
am»stbetic.s)lppli~s flliu.isl!eifby the. JI.ospital . . . J . .. . 

6. Rehlll>ilit~tion iVh~n fUl1{lshO:ii by tile !l6spitaJ, and 
~ehabifita~Y~ sru;~ Whtll). rurn!slle<l by !he Hospital 
~rtd app~yed il1 adyllrtce .15Y theoJilanUI)der i!s .Bene
fits MaiJagemel)t.P,tograttt · · · 

7. Drugs and oxygen ... 



8. Adtriinistration of blood and blood pl!!Sm.a, including 
the cost of blood, blood plasma, ant!· blood process
mg. 

9. X-Ray examination and laboratory tests. 

10. Radiation therapy and chemotheraJl')f for cancer in
cluding catheterizatioh, infusion devices, and associ
ated drugs and supplies. 

II. (Jse. of medical applian~es and equipment 

12. Subacute Care. 

13. Inpatient· Services· including general· anesthesia and 
associated facility charges in. c~nnectioo with dental 
proceduft!s )Vhen hospitalization is reqilii~d because 
of an nnderlyitig medical condition· or clinical status 
and the Insured in finder the age of seven or devel
opmentally disables.regilrdless of age or when the In
sured's health is compromised ad for wbom general 
anesthesia is Medically Necessarytegardless· of age: 
Excludes ·dental procedures and Services· of a dentist. 
or oral siligeon. 

14. Medically Necessary fupatieut .substance abuse de
. toxi:fication Services required to treat patentially life" 
threateidng symptoms of acute toxieltyur•lrcute with
drawal are covered when an Insured is' adtnitted 
through· the emerg~ncy room, or · wheq Medically 
Necessaryinpatient substance abuse detoxification is 
prior authorized by the Plan. 

Outpatient Services for Treatm.ent'()f .Diness or Injury 
or for Surgery · 
1. Medically Necessary Services provided· in the Outpa~ 

tient Facility of a Hospital. 

2. Outpatient care provided by the adtnittihg Hospital 
within 24' hours hefore. admission,. when care is re
lated to the . condition for whicb Inpatient adtnission 
wasmade. · , 

3, Radiation therapy and chemotherapy· for ciltjeer, in~ 
cludtrig catheterization,. infusion devices, and· associ
ated drugs and supplies. 

. 4. Reconstructive Surgety and associ.ated covered Ser
vices whe:ti determined by the Plan to be Medically 
Necessary and .only to C()rrect or repair abnoll11Jll 
· sfri!ctures or the body and which resW in mot'( than a 
minimal improvement in function or appearance. In 
accordance with. the Women's Health & Cancer 
Rights Act, Retonstruc'tive Surgery on either breast 
provided to repair and achieve symmetry fucident to a 
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J.llastectomy. including treatment of physical compli
cations of a mastectomy and Jyniphe:clemas ·is cov
ered. Fot coverage,of pmsthetic cle'Vices incident to a 
mastectomy; see ReconstructiVe Surgel'yooder Pto
fessional·.'(Physiclan) Benefits. .Ally sl!ell Services 
must be received while .the Poli(OY is,in force with re
spect to the Insured. Benefits will be provided in ac' 
cordance with g\lidelin~s ~stablished by the Plan and 
developed in ct>njiniction·With plastic andnkonstruc
tive surgeons. 

No bene tits will.be provided for the following surger
ies orprocedttres· uD!ess.determinedhythe Plati to. be 
Medically Necessary' to correct or. repair abilormal 
structures , of the body caused by congenital defects, 
deVelopmental abilonnalities,. trauma, infection, tu
mors; ot. disease, and which wilktesh!t ·in more than 
niininutl improvement in funCtion ot appearance: 

• 

• 
• 

Stirgety to excise, enlarge, feduce•tit charige the 
appearance ofany part of the body; 

Surgery !li ret'onit&iresbaBe~Mrl or bone; 

{ ' ' ', ,'__ ,', ___ -_ .:< '----e--·' -·:--
Surgery to excise or reduce skin or copnective 
tissue !ha:t is !qdse, \V)'ink:l~d, sa!:gii'lg, or exces-
siye qn "'!Y:Ptlrt of !he body; ·· · 

'<-- 0,',\•''>'·>-------··-<·-·_-'<<· ,.•.·; ____ _ 

• · flair (\'ansp!>mtatlpn; ":t14 

+ Upper eY~lidble~lmroplastywithoutaoc~pnented 
significant visual itn[lair)nent of symptomatol-
0!:)'. 

This limitation .shall not ~pply when breast recon· 
stnjctiorr is performed S!Ibsequt\l!t• to a Meclically 
Necessary mastectomy, including surgery . on either 

,;.breast.tu .ac)!j~ve Ol;X•~t\'lfe symmetry. 

5 .. , p~tpatiellt S~ryic~~~~uding gefiWall'nesth~sia and 
. associatedfaqility charges in copnecl;ion with (!ental 
procedures when performed in .theOu!flatientFacility 
of a Hospital. becaua.e of a.n underlying m~dical con
dition or qJinical status a~d' the litsured .is .under age 

· of sevefl or developmentally disabled regardless of 
ageorwhen the Ins))!ed's health is compr.omised and 
for whom.gener!1J.ane:sthesia is. Ni•dically Nece:ssary 
reg'!l'dless of ~g0. E.xcludiis dental procedures and 
Seryi~es oh. dentist'?r oral. surgeon, 

Covered lab and X-Ra:y. $ervices providedjq an. Outpa
tleJ;lt Il()Spital setting'!l'epaid 'JS descried under. !he Out
p(ltient/Out-<lf-Hospital X-Ra:y~ Patl!ology,. and. Labora
tory Benefits, Qutpatie!lf Rehabilitation · .Benefits, and 
Speech Therapy Benefits sections. 
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Medical Treatment ofthe Teeth, Gums, Jaw Joints,· or 
Jaw Bones.llenefits 
Benefits are provided for Hospital. aod profession!tl Ser
vices for conditions of the teeth, gums, orjaw.joints !tOd 
jaw bones including adjacent tissues only t<Y the extent 
that they are provided for: 

1. The treatment of tmnors of the gums; 

2. The treatment of damage t~ the natural teeth caused 
safely l;>y ao Accidental Tl)jmyis limited to MedicallY 
Ne~essary setVices until the services r.esmt. in .initial, 
palliative stabilization of the .Insured as determined 
bythePlao; 

Note: Dental serv(ces proviqed after initiaL medica! 
stabilization, prosthodontics, orthodontia; and/or 
cosmetic services are not covered ... This benefit does 
not include damage to the natural teeth that is not ac
cidental, e,g. resjl[ting from chewing.or biting; 

3. MedicaLly Ne®ssary non-surgical treatment (e.g., 
splint· aoif physiCal therapy) of. Temporomandibular 
Joint Syndrome (TMJ); · 

4. · Surgic~l and arthroscopic treatnient of TMJ if prior 
history shows conservative medical treatment has 
failed; 

· 5. Medically Necessary treatment of maxilla· !tOd mao-
dible (Jaw Joints and Jaw Bones); m · 

6.. Orthogl)athic Surgety (surgery to reposition the upper 
aodlor lower jaw) which is Medically Necessary to 
correct a skeletal deforinity. 

No benefits are provided for: 

1. Services performed on the .teeth, gl)ms (otherth!tO 
tmnors) aod associated periodontal structures, rootine 
care of teeth .!tOd gl)ms, diagl)ostic Services, prevenc 
tive or periodontic Services, dental orthoses aod pros
theses, including hospitalization incident thereto; 

2~ Orthodontia (dentaL services to cmrect irregularities 
or 'malocclusion ofthe teeth) for aoy reason, inc!ud; 
ingtreatrnent to alleviate TMJ; 

J, Dental implan.ts (endosteaf, subperiosteal or franc 
sosteal); 

4. Any procedure (e.g. vestibuloplasty) intended to pre
pare the mouth for dentures or for the more comfort
able use of dentures; 
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5. . Alveolar ridge. surgery of the jaws if performed pri
marily to treat diseases related .to the . teeth, gums or 
periodontal structures, or to support natural or pros' 
thetic teeth; 

6, Fluoride treatments except when used with radiation 
therapy to the oral cavity. 

See PrincipaL .Limitations, Exceptions, Exclusion~, !tOd 
Reductions, General . Exclusions foe additional Services 
that are not covered. 

Mental Health and SubstanceAbuse Benefits 
The Plao's Menta! Health Service Administrator (MHSA) 
administers .!tOd delivers the .Plao's Mel)tal Health aod 
substaoce abuse Services. Prior al!thOJ;ization is not re
quired for !!!patient mentallieaith .!tOd<snbst!tOce abuse 
Services wheu obtai'ned outside of California. .See the 
"0ut7of.-Area· Program: · 'fhe Blt~eCard Pi'ogra:m'' .· s.ection 
of this Poltcy for ao expl!tOation ofhow pa)lment .is made 
for out of State Services. 

All Non~ Emergency IIlpatientMental Heaith.Servlces a:nd 
Outpatient Partial Hilspitalization aod Outpatient electro-

. convulsive therapy (ECT) Services must be prior author
ized by the MHSA .... For prior authcu;ization,. !Ilsnreds 
sbonld contact theMHSA at J-S77-214c29;28. (Seethe 
Benefits .Maoagement l'rpgram. section. for .complete in-
formatiop.) · 

Benefits are provided for the fo!lowittg ·M•di~a!Jy Neces
sary covered Mental Health !tOd subsl'!fice abuse Services, 
subject to· applicable deductihles; Copayments, Coinsur
!tOCe and, charges in excess of any. benefit, waxituums•, 
MHSA PartiCipating Provider provisions !tOd Benefits 
Management Program provision. 

Benefits are provided, as described below; for the diagl)o: 
sis !tOd treatment ofMentaLHer;tlth aud subs(!tOce abuse 
conditions. AU Non-Emergency Inp,.tienl M~>nta!Realth 
Services and. ail Outpatient Partial. Hospitalfi:'ation Ser
vices·must be prior authorized by tbe MHSA,. 

The Copayments .. and Coinsut!tOce for . cov'¥'ed •· Mental 
Health aod subs!!tOce abuse Services, if applicable, are 
shown in the Summary of Benefits•. 

Benefits ate Jimite.d to a per Insur<;d, per Calend~r Year 
maximum as .shown in the Summary of Benefits. 

Note: For .. all Inpatient Hospital cate except for Emer
gency Services, fl!ilure to contact eh MHSA prior to obc 
taining Services will result in the Insur.ed beipg responsi
ble for aod additional payment as ontlined. in the 
"Hospital and Skilled Nursing Facility. Admissions" para-
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graphs of the Benefits Management Program sectiol). For 
Outpatient psychiatric Partial Hospitalization and Outpa
tient ECT Services, failure to contact Blue Shield .or the 
MHSA ·as described above or failure to follow the rec
ommendations of Blue Shield will result in non-payment 
of services by Blue Shield. 

1. Inpatient Mental Health Services 
Benefits are provided for psychiatric Inpatient Services. in 
connection with hospitalization for the treatment of men
tal illness (including treatment of Severe Mental Illnesses 
of an Insured of any age and of. Serious Emotional Dis
turbances ofa.Child). ·Residential care is. not covered. 

Note: See Hospital Benefits, Inpatient Services for Treat
ment of Illness .or Injury for .information on Medically 
Necessary .. lnpatient substance abuse detoxification. 

2. Outpatient Facility and Office Care 
Benefits are provided .for Outpatient fadlity and office 
care for Severe Mental Illnesses or Serious Emotional 
Disturbances rif a Child and for. other than Severe Mental 
Illnesses of Serious Emotional.Disturbances of a Child are 
for substance. abase care. 

Outpatient or office Mental Health Services and substance 
abu.se c;tr\\ for other.!han Severe M~tal Illnesses or Seri
ous Emotional Disturbaoces of a Child are limited to a 
combined per Insured, per Calendar Year visit maximum 
as shown .in the Summary of Benefits. Note: this do,es not 
apply to Outpatient Partial Hospitalization Services. 
The .initial Mental Health Services of substance abuse 
care. visit to determine the condition and .diagnosis of the 
Insured will be. paid as· if the condition was a Severe Men
tal Illness or a Serious Emotional Disturbance of a Child. 

If the outcome of the initial visit determines that the con
dition is other than a Severe Mental Illness or a Serious 
Emotional Disturbance .of a Child, the visit. will count 
towards the Calendar Year maximum. 

No benefits are provided for. Outpatient or office care 
ftom MHSA Non-Participating Providers fnr Mental 
Health Services for other than Severe Mental Illnesses or 
Serious Emotional Disturbances. of a Child or for treat· 
men! .of substance abuse, escept for the initial visit .Note: 
this does not apply to Outpatient Partial Hospitalization 
Services. 

3. Outpatient Hospital Partial Hospitalization and 
Outpatient ECT Services 

Benefits are provided for Hospital and professional Ser· 
vices in connection with psychiatric Partial. Hospitaliza
tion and ECT for the treatment of mental illness (includ-. 
ing treatment of Severe Mental Illnesses of a Insured of 
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any age and of Serious Emotional Disturbances of a 
Child. 

4. Psychological testing 
Psychological testing is a covered Benefit when provided 
to diagnose a mental illness. 

No benefits are provided for: 

l. telephone psychiatric corisnltations; 
. 2, testing for intelligence or.learning disabilities 

s. Psychosocial Support · 
Notwithstanding the Benefits provided elsewhere in this 
section, the .Insured may also call J-800"985'-2405. or an 
unlimited, 24 hour bas.is for confidential psychosocial. 
support Services available through LifeReferrals 2417. 
Professional COll!lselors .Will provide support through as
sessment, referrals, and coll!lseling. 

In California, support may include, as appropriate, a refer· 
ral to a counselor for a maximum nf three no charge, face
t(),face visits within a six month period. These visits wil) 
not accrue to the .Benefit maxinmnis that are applicable to 
Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services. 

In.Jhe. event that. the Services required of an Insured ;rre 
most appropriately:.prOillded i>y a psy~hiatristor the :con
ditio.n is not likely to be resolved in a brief treatment regi
men, the Insured will be referred to the MHSA intake line 
to access their Me.ntal Health and Substance Abuse Ser
vic.es which are. described:elsewhere .in·this section. 

Outpatient· or Out-of-HospitaL X-Ray; Pathology, 
and/or Laboratory Benefits 
Benefits are provided for diagnostic X-Ray Services, di
agnostic examinations, clini6al pathology, and laboratorY 
Services, when provided to diagnose illness or injury. 
Certain routine laboratocy S.ervices performed as part of a 
preve11tative health screening are covered under the Pre
ventive Care Benefits; section. 

Benefits are also provided for geneti\) testing for certain 
conditions when the.Insured has. risk factors such as fam
ily history or specific symptoms, The testing must be 
expected to lead to increased or altered monitoring for 
early detection of diseasr, a treatment plan or other thera
peutic intervention, and determined to be Medically Nec
essary and appropriate in .accordance with Blue .Shield 
Life medical policy. See the'section on Pregnancy Bene
fits for information ,on genetic testing disorders of the 
fetUs. ' 

See the section on Radiological Procedures Requiring 
Prior Authorizations and Benefit Management ·Program 
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section, for information on procedures that require prior 
authorization by the Plan. 

Outpatient Prescriptio!l Generic Drug Benefits 
This plan's prescription drug coverage provides' less cov
erage on average than the standard benefit set by the fed
eral government for Medicare ,Part D (also c,alled credit
able coverage). It is important to know that generally you 
may only enroll in a Part D plan from November 15th 
through pecember 3l't'of each year; and if you do not 
enroll when frrstcligibleyou may'he subject to payment 
of higher PartP premiums when you enroll at a later date. 
For more information about dtug coverage, 'call Customer 
Service at 1-800-431-2809, Monday through Thursday, 
8:00 a.m: to 5:00p.m., or Friday 9:00 a;m: to 5:00 p.m. 
The TTY telephone number is 1·866-346-7197. 

This benefit includes access to Blue Shield's Participating 
Pharmacy Network. By ptesentiog your Blue Shield 
Identification Card to a Participating Pharmacy you will 

·pay Blue·shield's contracted rate for covered medication. 
This wil1 significaotly reduce your out of pocket costs for 
coveted medications. ·Please see the section entitled "Ob
taining Outpatient Prescription Drugs at· a Participating 
Pharmacy" fot more details. 

The .following presetiption drug benefltis separate from 
the Blue Shield Life Vital Shield Pius 400 Heneric Rx 
coverage. 

by Blue Shield for Medical Necessity, appropriate
ness of therapy or when effective, lower:cost altema- · 
tiMes are available. Yout Physician: may req\iest prior 
authorization from Blue Shield., Coverage for se
lected Generic Drugs may be limited to a specific 
quantity as described in· thiHSection entitled Limita• 
tion on Quantity of Generic Drugs that May be Ob
tained per Prescripti~u dr Refill:< 

2. · Outpatient Drog Formnlary 
Medications <are selected , for inclusion .in Blue 
Shield's Outpatient Drug Formulary based on safety, 
efficacy, FDA bioequivalence ,data and :then cost. 
New dmgs and cl:inical data are reviewed regnlarly to 
update the Formulary. However, onlyc;Jeuertc Dings 
listed on the Blue·Shield Life Fort!lulary .are coveted 
under this Outpatient Prescnption Ge.neric Drug 
benefit. Blue Shield's Pharmacy and Therapeutics 
Committee 'during• sCheduled #teetings fout.:umes a 
year reviews.dmgs. considered fohnclusion or exelu· 
sion from the Formulary. 

Insuteds may call Blue Shield'!! Customer Service , 
Department at the number listed·on.theirBlue·Shield 
Life Identification Card to inquire if a specific Ge-
. nerie Drog is included in the Formi<lary; · .. 'F!ie Cus" 
tamer Service Departmentcan: also,praVide ll;lsutuds 
with a printed\ copy of the Formalary; dnsure<ls may 
also access. the. Formulary through cthe,:Blue Shield 
Life web site at http://www .blueshieH:Iea.com. 

The Calendar year MaximUm Copayment and .Coinsur
ance does not apply to the Outpatient Prescription Generic 
Drug benefit; however, the general provisions aod exclu
sions 'Of the Blue Shield Life Villi! Bllield Plus 400 Ge
neric Rx shall apply; 

3. Definitions . 

N otec Except for covered emergencies· and Drugs for 
emergency cotrtraception, . no benefits are provided for 
dmgs: received from None Participating Pharmacies. 

There are no benefits for Braod Name Drugs under the 
Outpatient Prescription Generic Drug benefit. 

I, Outpatient Prescription'Generic Drog Benefit 
SubjecHo the terms and conditions of this :Section, 
J:lenefits are provided for Outpatient prescription Ge, . 
nerid Elrngs, which are prescribed by'a licensed Phy
sician arid are obtained from a Participating Phar' 
macy, Benefits are proVided fot Formulary Drugs, 
which are Generic Drugs listed on Blue Shield's Pre
scription Drug Formulary .. Blue Shield's Pharmacy 
and Therapeutics Committee update this Formulary 
on a periodic basis. Select Generic Drugs and Ge
neric Drug dosages and most Generic Home Self
Adlirinistered Injectables require prior authorization 
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Btand Name Drtlg~ ~ FDA approved· Drugs under 
patent to the originalman:ufactuter aod M1y available 
. under the original . maonfaetu:rer's 'branded .. name; 
Note;. Braod Name Drugs are not covered under the 
Blue Shield Life Vital Shield Plus400 Generic .Rx. 

Dmgs -(1) Drugswhichareapprove~'IJyrne Food 
an:d Drug AdministratiOn .{FDA), reqnlring''a pre
scription either by Federal <)t California law, (2) Insu
lin and disposable Insulin needle$ an:\1 syringes; (3) 
pen delivery systems .for the adininisttatio!I of,lnsulin 
as 1\'ledically Necessary; (4) diabetic resting 'supplies 
(including lancets; lancetptincttire deViceS', aod blood 
and urine testing strips aod test tablets); (5) oral con
traceptives and diapb,ragms; (6} inhalers aod inhaler 
spacers for the fuan:agement and treaUnent.ofasthma.; 
and (7) smoking cessation Drogs which require a pre
scription-" coverage limited to on~ 12'week2onrse of 
treaUnent per lifetime ofthe.Jnsured; Note: The Blue 
Shield Life Vitat Shield Plus 400 Generic Rx only 
provides coverage for Generic Drogs and the items 
listed in (2), (3); ( 4), aod diaphragms. 
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Note: No Prescription is necessary to purchase the 
items shown in (3) and. (4) aboye; however, .in order 
to be covered these items must be ordered by your 
Physician. 

Formulary - A comprehensive list. of Drugs main
tained;by Blue Shield's .Pharmacy and Therapeutics 
Committee for nse under the Prescription Drug Pro
gram; which is desigoed to. assist Physicians in pre
scribing Drugs that are Medically Necessary and cost 
effectivt~, The Formulary is'updated periodically. If 
not otherwise excluded, the Formulary includes all 
Generic Drugs. 

.Generic Drugs -'-Drugs that( I) are approved b)l the 
. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) as a therapeu
tic equivalent to the Brand Name Drug; (2) contain 
the same active ingredient as the Brand Name. Drug, 
and (3)..e()st less .than. the Formulary Brand Name 
Drug equivalent. 

Home Self-Administered Injectables - Home Self
Administered Injectable medications are 'defmed as 
those Drugsthat.are Medically. Necessary; adminis- ' 
tered more often thah cuice .a month.by the. patient or 
family member;· administered su]:lcutaneously or in
tramuscularly; deemed. safe for self-administration as 
determined .. by. Blue Shield Life's Pharmacy and 
Therapeutics· C::ommittee;. prior authorized· by Blue 
Shield~ and obtained from a . Blue· Shield Life· Spe
cialty Pharmacy. Intravenous (IV) medications (i.e. 
those. medications administered directly into ~ vein) 
are not considered. Home Self-Administered In
jectable drugs. Home Self-Administered Injectables 
are listed. iri the Plan's Prescription Drug Formulary. 
Note: Brand Name Heme .. Self-Administered In
jectables are not covered under the Blue Shield Life 
Vital Shield Plus 400 Generic Rx. 

Non-Formulary Drugs -"c" Drugs determined by 
. Blue Sl:l.ield'sPhannacy,and Therapeutics C::pmmittee 
as being duplicative or as having preferred Formulary 
Drug; alternatives available. Benefits may be pro
vided for Non-Formulary Drugs and are always sub
ject to the Non-Formulary Copayment 

Non-Participatiu!r Pharmacy' - a pharmacy that 
does not participate in the Blue Shield Life. Pharmacy. 
Network. 

Participating Pharmacy- a pharmacy that partici
pates in the Blue. Shield Life Pharmacy Network. 
These Participating Pharmacies have agreed to a con
tracted rate for covered prescriptions for Blue Shield 
Life Subscribers. 
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To select a Participating Pharmacy, Insureds may ac
cess this information at httpo//www.hlueshieldca.com 
or c~ll the. toll-free Customer Service telephone num
ber on their BlueShield Life Identification Card. 

Specialty Pharmacy Network - selectParticipatin.g 
Pharmacies contracted by Blue Shield Life to proyide 
covered Home Se]f,Administered Injectables. These 
pharmacies offer 24-hom clinical services and pro
vide prompt home delivery of Home Self
Administered Inj.ectables' 

To select a Specialty Pharmacy, the Insured ri~ay ac
cess this information at http://www.blueshieldca.com 
or call the toll-free Customer Services telephone 

. number on. their Blue Shield Life Identification Card. 

4. Obtaining Outpatient Prescription Generic Drugs 
from Participating Pharmacies. 

a. To obtain prescriptiOn. Gen.cric, Drugs, the In
sured must present.his Blue Shieldl,ife Identifi
cation Carli. Note: Except for covered emergen
cies and. Gene.r!c Dru!ls • for .. >!!'mergency 
contraception, claims .for drugs obtai:ned without 
using the Blue Shield ·Life Identification Card 
will be denied; 

b. Benents .are ,provided for Generic Home Self
Administered Injectahles only when obtained 
from a Blue S.hield Life Specialty Pharmacy, ex-. 
cept in the case of an emergency .. In .the event of 
an. emergency,· covered Generic Drug Home 
serf-Administered Injectables that are needed 
immediately IJ.1a)l be obtained from any Partici
pating Pharmacy, or, if necessary, from a Non
Participating Pharmaoy . 

c. Formulary Generic Drugs -
The Insuredisresponsible forpaying the Formu
:iary Generic Drug Copaymei1tfCoinsurance for 
eaph n.ew and refill Form.nlary Generic Drug pre-
sbription. The pharmacist will collect from the 
Instrred the Gopaymeni!Coinstrrance at the time 
the Drugs are obtained. Ifthe Plan's eontr.acted 
rate for the prescription. is less than the Insured's 
Copayment/Coinsurance amount, the. Insured is 
responsible for payment of the contracted rate 
only. The .Copayment/Coinstrrance for Formu
lary Generic Drugs is shown in the Summary of 
Benefits. 

i i 
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d. Prescription Generic drugs obtained at a non
participating · phannacy are not covered unless 
Medically Necessary for a covered emergency. · 
If the Insured must obtain Generic Drugs from a 
non'participating phannacy due . to a covered 
emergency, the submission of a Prescription 
Drug Claim form noting "Emergency· Request" 
on the form is required. Claim forms are pro
vided upon te:quest :from the. Blue Shield Life 
Service Center. Claims must be submitted to: 

Blue Shield Life 
Pharmacy Services· 

P.O. Box 7168 
San Francisco, CA 94120 

Claims must be received within 1 year from the 
date of service to be considered for payment. 
Reimbursement for covered emergency cla.itns 
will be made for the purchase price of covered 
prescription Drug(s)less any apt>licable Copay
mehts(s)/Coinsurance. 

When the Plan receives Notice of Claim, the 
Plan will send you an Insured's Statement of 
Claim form for filing proof of a claim. For con
sideration of a claim. due to a covered emer
gency, you must note "Emergency Request" on 
the Insured's Statement. of Claim form and it 
should be submitted to: 

Blue ShieldLife 
Pharmacy Services 

P .0. Box 7168 
San Francisco, CA 94120 

The Plan must receive written proof of claim 
within 90 days after the date of service for which 
claim is being made, · Sen.d a copy of your item
ized· bill or pharmacy statement a!<mg with your 
completed Insured's Statement of Claim form. 

A claim will not be reduced or denied for failure 
' to provide proof within • this time if it is shown 
thatit was not reasonably possible to furnish 
proof, and that proof was· provided as soon as it 
was reasonably possible; However, no claim 
will be paid if proof is received more than one 
(1) year after the date of loss, unless the Insured 
was legally unable to notifY the Plan. Reim
bursement for covered emergency claims will be 
made forthe purchase price of covered prescrip-
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tion Drug(s) less any 'applicable Copa)lments(s) 
and Coinsurance. 

e. The Insured is responsible for paying Copay
ment/Coinsurance as shown in the Summary of 
Beneats: ·for Generic Home Self,Admini§tered 
Injectables, including any combination :ldt or 
package. containing both oratand Horne. Self
Administered Injectable.Drug't 

5. Obtaining Outpatient Prescription Drugs through the 
Mail Service Prescription Drug Program 

a. For the Insured's convenience, when . Generic 
Drugs have. been prescribed fmc a .'chronic condi
tion and . the .. lrisur.ed's .me.di<;ation dosage . bas 
been stabilize(!, he may obtain the Generic Drugs 
through Mail .Service .Prescrip#on Generic Drug 
Program, The Insured should submit thlHippli-

. cable mail service Copayment1Coip.suran0e as 
indicated in the Summary of Benefits, an order 
form, and his Blue Shield Life Identification 

. number to the address indicated onctheMail Ser
vice envelope., Insureds shonld .allow 14 days to 
receive the Generic Drugs. The Insured~s ;Physi
cian must indicate,a .prescription.quantitjr, which 
is equal to t!re amount fo be dispeased, Generic 
Home Self-Administered lhjeotables; except for 
Insulin, are not covered,jbrnugh the Mail Service 
Prescription Generic Drug Program. 

b. MailService.Generlc.Drugs ~ 
The Insured is. responsible 'for. the Mail Service 
Formulary .. Generi.c Drug Copayment for. each 
covered prescription. · ff tbe· ·Plan's contracted 
rate for .the prescription is .less than tbe Insured's 
Cof!aymentiCoinsutance. arn.punt, the .·Insured .is 
responsible .. fbr payment· of the cantrllcted rate 
only. To obtain the Participating Pharmacy con
tracted rate, please contact the mail service 
pharmacy at 1~866~346c7200. The Copay
meni!Coinsurance for . Mail Service Drugs is 
shovvn in the Summary of Benefits. 

c. lf the Insl)ted, or Physician (regardless of any 
"Dispense as Written" instructions) requests a 
Foi:mulary Brand Name Drug when a Formulary 
Generic Drug is·. available and the Brand Name 
Drug Deductible !ras been satisfied, the Insured 
is responsible for paying the. difference between 
the cost to Blue Shield of the .Formulary. Brand 
Name Drug .and its .Formulary Generic Drug 
equivalel\t, as well as the applicable Mail Service 
F onhulary Generic Name Drug Copayment. 



6. Prior Authorization Process for Select Formulary and 
Non-Formulary Drugs' and Most Home Self
Administered Injectables 

SeleCt Formulary Drugs, as well.as most Home Self
Administered Injectables may require; prior authori
zation for Medical Necessity, Select Non-llormulary 
Drugs may require prior authorization for Medical 
Necessity, and to determine if lower COSt alternatives 
are available and just as effective .. Your Physician 
may request prigr. authorization by submi~ing sup
porting inf()rmation to Blue Shield. Once all requited 
supporting information is received, prior authoriza
tion approval or denial; based upon Medical Neces
sity, is providedwitbin five business· days or withio 

. 72 hours for an expedited review. · 

1. tinritatiort. on Quantity of Generic Drugs 
That May Be Obtained Per Prescription or , 
Refill 

a. Outpatient Prescription Generic Drugs 
are limited to a quantity not to exceed a 
30-day supply. Some prescriptions are 
limited .to a maxltrtum allowable quantity 
based on Medical Necessity andappro
priateness of therapy as determined by 
Blue Shield Life's Pharmacy and Thera
peutics Committee. 

b. Mail .. Service Prescription' Generic Drugs 
are lirnited to a quantity not to exceed a 
60 day supply. If the Insured's Physician 

· indicates a prescription quantity of less 
than a 60-day supply tha:t anioililt will be 
dispensed and refill authori~atipns can
not be combined to reach a 60 day sup
ply. 

c. Prescriptions may . be refilled at a fre
quency that is considered to be Medi
cally Necessary. 

8. Exclusions for 01:\tpatient Prescription Ge
neric Diug Benefit 

a. No benefits ate provided under the Out
. patient Prescription Generic Drug BeJ;J.~

fit for the following (please note, certain 
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Services excluded below may be covered 
under other benefits/portions qf your 
Policy - you should refer to the applica
ble section to ·determine if Drugs are 
covered under that Benefit): 

b.~· Any Drugs provided or administered 
while theiilsured is an Inpatient, or in a 
Physician's office (see the Professional 
(Physician) Benefit and Hospital Bene
fits sections ofyour Policy); 

c. Take home Drugs received froJU a Hos
pital, convalescent· home, Skilled Nurs
ing Facility, or similar facility (see the 
Hospital Benefits. and skilled Nursing 
Facilities Benefits sections of your Pol
icy); 

d. Drugs, (except as specifically listed as 
covered under this Outpatient Prescrip
tion Generic Dnig seeti6ti), which can be 
obtained without a prescription or for 
which ther¢•is a nortcpreseriptionDrug 
that is an identical chemical· equivalent 
(i.e. same active ingredient and dosage) 
to a prescription Drug; 

e. Drugs for which the Insured is not le
gally obligated to p'ay, · or fot which no 
charge is made; · 

f. Drugs that m:e 6o11sidered to pe experi
· rnental or investigational; 

g. Medical devices or supplies except as 
specifically listed as covered herein; see 
the sections entitled Durable Medical 
Equipment Benefj.t and Prosthetic Appli" 
ance Benefits for complet~ information; 

· h. Blood or blood products (see the Hospi
tal Benefits sectio~ ofyour Policy); 

.L Drugs When prescribed for cosrnetic pur
poses, including but not limited to Drugs 



used to retard or .reverse the effects of 
skinagingpr totreat hail: loss; 

j, Dietary, or Nntrltiona} Products see the 
PKU Related Fornmli)S and Special Food 
Products .section of your Policy; 

. k. Injectable Drug~ wh!ch arec )1ot self
administered, and all inj(lctable Drugs 
for the treatment ofin(ertU!ty. ,· Other Inc 
jectable Medications .. rnay be covered 
under the Hoi;Ie Health Care Beriefits, 
Fijmily Planning Service, Hospice. Pro
gran) Services, ·and · Home lnfu

. sion/Home Inject~~bles. Therapy .~enefits 
· se~;ctions of the !?Ian. No benefits are 

provided for Brand Nijme Home Self
Administered Irijectabfes; 

1. Appetite suppressants, or Drugs for 
weight reduction except when Medically 
Necessary for the treatm.ent of morbid 
obesity, In such cases the Drug will be 
Sl,lkject to prior alithprjzatipn from ~lue 
Shiel<}l,ife; · · 

m. Con1ractJPtive devices (exc(lpt diaphragms), 
injections and implants; 

n. Compounded medication~ if: {l)there is 
a Formulary alteinatiye, .. or, (2) there are 
no FDA-approved indications; Com
pouuded medicaMps that do not include 
at least one (1) DJ:ug, .as defined, are not 
coveted;, . . 

o. Replaceme!!t of lost, stolen, or destroyed 
Prescription Drugs; · 

. p. Drugs g:Pta~ed from .a: Non-~articip~;~;ting 
Pharmacy, except Generic Drugs for 
Emergency coverage; 

q. Drugs. prescribed fot treatment of dental 
conditions, This exchisipn shall not ap
ply to antibiotics prescribed to treat in-
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fection nor to medications prescribed to 
treat pain; 

r. Phan:nace\lticals tha,t .art;) tt;)<tson:able and 
nece.ssary for the palliation and .. man
agement of Terminal Illness and related 
conditions ifthey ~~ provided to· an In
Sllfed etiro~led in a Ho~~9e P~qgram 
t!).ro~gh a J:>artkip<t~g Ho~pie~.Ag!lncy; 

s. · Brand Name Drugs except forJnsulin 
and disposable·· I!!sUlin"needles and sy
fltiges, pefi delivery' s~st~rii~ .f?r ,the ad
ministration of Itisulfu as dett;lrtpined by 
BlJ.lll,Shield. Life, to be .. Me~c<tliX.N~ces

; sary dia:b\lt!.e tt;lS,ting suJlpli.~s. (including 
la~cets, laficet puncture ·.· devices, and 
h!ood and Unne testing Strips . at!d test 
tablets); '\!1<1 di<tphragms; .<;>t 

t. lnun!Jni~atipp.s an~ ~~~~~atigps by any 
mode .. of <tdministration (oral/.injection:, 
or otherwise) solely .f(or the purpose of 
travel; 

u. Drugs packaged.ill.conyenience.kits that 
include fion•prescription convefiience 
itews; ·., unl<?ss . the • Drug· i~ not otherwise 
aYl!ihl.ble . without the p.pn.;prescription 

. PP.\RJ?flll(lfits, 2 This, el(~lusio!! shl!ll not 
· <tPPlY.. to itenJ.~ used fpr the a!')nJ.inistra· 
tign qf,d.iabetes m astlti11<}D~gs. . · 

PKU Relllte.il Fol"mulas lind $peciaJ;Food l'roduct 
Benefits · ·· ·· · · .· 

Benefits are provi(!ed for enteral formufas, related medi
cal supplies, and Special Food Products that are Medi
cally Necessary for the treatment,of phenylketonuria 
(PKU) to ,avert Jlre tleve}opm.etrt o( serious physical or 
mental disabilitie.s or to pr~ofe normal d~vel~pment or 
function .as a cQUsequenc~ ofP.KU. All benefits must be 
prior authorized ey the .Plan and must be prescribed 
and/ot' ordered by the appropriate· health care profes-
sionaL · · 

Podiatric Benefits. . 
PodiatricServices mclnde office visits and other covered 
Services cnstomarily provided hy a: licensed doctor of 
podiatric medicine. Covered surgical· procedures pro-
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videdjn· conjunction wit!Ithis Beriefit;. are described un
der tlie Ptofessional (Physician) Benefits section ... Cov
ered lab,. pathology, and X-Ray Services provided in cori
j)lllctidri w.ith • this Benefit, are described, . under the 
Outpatient or OuH>f,Hospital X-Ray; Pathology, and 
Laboratory Benefits·seetion. 

Pregnancy B~n11'f!ts .. . 
·No beriefits are proyjded for pregnane)' and .maternity 
care,. routine circumcisions, and prenatal diagnosis of ge
netic disorders:ilfthe·fetusby llieans of diagnostic testing, 

Pr.eventiveHealth Benefits 
Preventive .Cer~ Services are thqse primary preventi!Ve 
med.ical. Services provided by. a Physician for the. early 
detec;ion ofdiS<Jase w]1en no symptoms are present and 
for those item~ sPecftically listed below. 
The gpecific benefits listed. below for Preventive Care ate 
not subjecttnthe Calen.da:t Year deductible; 

Note: No benefit~ for Preventiv~ {Care Services are pro
vided·fromNon-J.>rej'erred• ProViders; 

l. Annual Physical Examfuation:. .. 
For the Subscril:>er and Dependents age three (:J) and 
over,benefits are provided fur one (1) health .ap

. praisal examination in each Calendar Ye.ar. 

Benefits{or the Annua!Pbysiea1 Examinatiott include 
onlY the folloWing Services: 

• a; ·· Annual routi)le physical exa.rilination office. visit; 

b. Urinalysis; 

c. !Eye lll!d ear scr~etilhgs, proVided by a family 
practitioner/or general practitioner, {or .Subscrib· 
ers aod dependent children through age!! 6to de
termine .the riel')d for referral to a specialist.for 
eY• ·refraction ,or audiogram, • No·•henefits.ate 
provided for tontine examinatioM by Qptom<l• 
tri!lt&. or Audiologists, ·or .for routine eye. re'ti;a!l' 
tiolt.; and 

d. Pediatric and adult· innnunizations .and the im
munizing agent, as recommended by the Ameri
. can Academy oH'ediattics and the Unite<).. States 
Public Health Setvice thl'ough its XJ:s. Preven. 
.tiye Services ;rask Eorce and/or .the. AdVisory 
Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP)of 

· the Centers for Disease Control and· Prevention 
(CDC) except [or .innnunizations and vaccina. 
tions by any mode of adminis:~tation (oral, injec
tion, .. or otherwise) . solely for the · porpose . of 
traveL 
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If the Ins!ll'ed's Physician provides or orders any cov
ered Outpatknt or out-of-Hospital X-Ray, laboratory, 
~r pathology.S~>n<tces bey~ndth?se list~d in this An
nual Physical· E~aJniriati?n be~efit,<th\ls~Services 

··.will be .subje(ltto the p.erlns)lteaCalendar :Year de
ductible.!Uld theitis!lte'd;livill'heresponsibl11ff'or.addic 
tional Copayroent(or) .llt >Coinsora~tce ~· • outlined in 
the seetiOJ:l.titled!f!l.ltpatl~l!t,o.t Out•oj'·~qgpitai·Xo 
ray, path<i!ogy;.and/.orLab<Jratory ~e.nefits. 

2. · Annual G)')lec<Jl~;~~~~ai,inll~on: 
Benefits for the anuria! gynecological·· eiam include 
Q.!l\y thefqllowing Services: . 

<·- ,',, -·:-,-, '--<',,':' ', 

a. Ann!lal.gyn~q~logical eJtatllination office·visit: 

. . 
.c. .R.o11tine PapiilJio()lao1l tpap)te.stof ()tJterFood 

and Drug Ad!l!inistration (ll:IDA~ a:pp!f>V'ed. cervi" 
cal. cancer .·• an?· .human. papillomavirus • virus 
(Hl'Y) screening tests, 

/ < ;,: ,' ,.'>:-_,,, ;; -·:<:-,-,:,::" ' 

.IftheJnsm¢d:s.~h~iGlap..ptovides:or0rders any .. c()vc 
eredOutp~tient~ont"of~H.espitru :x,.R.ay, ']'!!thology, 
or laboratorySeryioe~ beyond those liste~ in this~· 
nnal.· Gynecologic!'lJl!x.~~atiqn 1leJil.efiJ, .•• th<>s~ .. Ser
. viees'IVillhe su!Jjectoto l:h•.Pet;li!~)Jred 9a!~rt,darYear 
deductible and the Insured will be;ret\ponsiblef()r.ad
ditional Gopa,Yin~nt(s) or C<Jinsll.f'o/Ce a,s o~tline~ in 
sectiqn .. ¢ntitl¢.Qutpatilit1hor Out•of•Hospitat.x~ray, 
Pathology,oand/or Lapot!!tQJ:yBenefi!s, 

3. ColorectalGaneer ~cte~~g: 
F;oJC Sl.lbsctil:>er& <!!' D~l!tlent& <\gf $() ;afid older, 

· benefits are prrrvideQ0(!b'ased on Bbie $Weld Life's 
· · Preventive>He~lth CJ!OOelffies. These guidelines te

gru;dit1g el<l)tninations lit1d test~ are .. deri"'Jd.'ftom the 
· mostXf'~nt version ~~th all updates of the Guide to 

Prev!lntive·•·Services of .tl:ie y.s .. Pre!V~dtiv~ Services 
Task Force caS convened by the U: s;· .Ftlblic Healtl:i 
Serv.ice and !hose o£ the Am:eriqao Cancer Society, 
including freq1.1eney • and . patient•age recomruenda· 
tions, 

. Colqrectalcancer ser.e~!l exarninatloTt~ and test far 
diagndsti'c• .. rathet.tl\an j!reventi"\lepJ,!fPOSe~, · ()t ··any 
c0'1'fed.oatpa.tient"or OUJ;"<>f•HospitaKX,ray; ')ahara
tory,. or. pathologySetvi!leS wilkb~ subjectt~ ·the per 
In.sured, per eale~ilitr c'lfear .DeductibLe a:;,d the In
sured . will.lJe responsible, for< additionaL Copay
ment(s)IC:oinsurao~" as outlined in the Outpatient or 
Out~or-Hospital X~ray, Patltology; and LaboratQJ:y 



Benefit$ or Ambulatory Surgery Center Benefits sec
tions. 

The facilitY Copayment/Co:in.s~ance for. Colorectal 
Cancer Screening Service( s) is applied i!l addition to 
the· Copayment/Coinsurailce for any associated office 
visit(s), CopaytUent/Co:in.sutance amounts for Colo
xectal. Cancer Screening Services perfurmed in an 
Outpatientfacilit)' or Ambulatory Surgery Center are 
described inthe Outpatient or. Out-of' Hospital X-ray, 
Pathology, andLaboratQry BenefitS Or Ambulatory 
Surgery Center Benefits sections .• 

4. Osteoporosis Screeni!lg: 
Benefits are provided for osteoporosis .s.creening for 
Subscribers and Dependents age 65 and older, Or age 
60 and ~lder if the Insured is at Increased risk. 

5. Well-Baby Examination: . 
Benefits .are provided when a Physician.provides rou
tine .pediatric care to a Subscriber .less than thre.e (3) 
years of age. · 

Benefits are proVided when a ·Physician provides rou
tine pediatric ,care to a newborn or Dependent. child 
thatis less than three .. (3) years,of.ag!l, of.the.Sub
scriber or covered spouse cor Domestic Partner. 

Wellcbaby esamination benefits include only the fol
lowing Services: 

,. '" :Well baby examination office visits; 

b. Tuberculin test; and 

c. Pediatric immunizations and the. immnllizing 
:agent, as recommended by the American Acad
emy .of J?ediairics and the. United States Publlc 
Health ;Service through it& U.S, Preve11tive Ser
vices'!'askForce and! or theAdvisory Cpmmittee 
on Immunization Practices (ACIP),ofthe Centers 

• for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). · 

lf the insured's J?bysician provides. or orders .any'cov
ered o.ujpatiellt.or out-gf-Hospita!X-Ray, pathology, · 
or laboratory Services beyond those listed iu this 
Well-Baby Examination, those Services. will be sub
ject to the per Insured Calendar· Year Deductible and 
the Ittsur'ed will be responsi~le for additional Gopay
ment(s) andlor,Coinsurance as outlined in the s.ection 
entitled Outpatient or Out,of-Hospital X-ray, Pathol
ogy, and/or Lah<)ratory Benefits. 

Prtlsthetic Appliances 
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Medically Necessary Prosthese$fot snrgically implanted 
and other prosthetic' devices (including prosthetic bras) 
provided to restore .and achleye syinn:letry incident to a 
mastectomy, are covered. See Reconstructive Surgery 
under J?rofessional (Physician) Benefits. 

Additionally, Blom.-Singer .aud.artificiallarynx prostheses 
[or speeqh therapy fqllowing a laryt\gectomy are cqvered 
as a surgicalprofessiOllatbenefit 

. . . . . 
Benefits ate provided at the most..cpst effective .. level of 
care that is consistent with professionally recognized stan
dards ofpractice. If there are two(2)'ormorepr~fession' 
ally recognized applianc.es equaJiy. apprqpri!Lte for a con
dition, Benefits will be•)iased upQnJb,emost l)ostceffe.ctive 
appliance. . · 

Benefits f'ot>any.·otherPhJsthetic.Ap~tla.nces are speCifi
cally excluded. . See.•ct!)e section entitled <l(enetal · Bxglu-
sions for additional inforrnatioo. ' 

Professlottal (I'hysi¢iab) j)enefit~ , ·. · .· 
Other than Preventive Care, Mental Health and su~stance 
abuse. care, ·• Hospice J?rogramServices, D!alysis Bett;efits, 
and Bariatric Surgery whicJj are, des.cribed. .in other sec
tiQns:. 

\ -:_'':'~-'-/' : 

PtofessiQnal Services by. providers otb,et tbatl. Physicians , 
ate described elsewhere.undtlr .Coveted.Services: 

Covered lab, pathology, and X-Ray Services pioVided in 
eonjuncti!ln .witb>theseProfessi!lti<tlBervices listed below, 
aredescribed.under the Ot.Jtpatient,or Out-of-H?spital X
Ray, Pathology, and Lajloratory Senefits section. 

Note; A l'r~ferredl'hysicia.umay offer eJ<.ten~edhour and 
urgent care Services otl a walk:in ba~s itlc a,I!O!l.-ho$Pital 
setting such as. the'Pbysicimrs ~ffice. ~r an .urgent care 
centet. Services r:e9eiwed frorn a.Preferred.P;hy;sician at an 
extended bours fucility·willbe• reimbu~sed as Physigian 
O€fice Visit&. A, list <of urgent care pmvidets .may be 
fonnd in.the Blue: Shield Life .Ptef'erred· Pr.Oyider · Direc
tory. This inf'orrnation iniiy 'also be viewed by;. accessing 
the Plan's It!teruet site locate(! at 
littp:/IWW\V:blueshieldca.c:.om: 

Benefits are provi<led tlmServic.es oft>.bysicians for treat
ment Of illness or• ·injllty; and t'qr !teatlllent d£ physical 
complic~ti<:>rts 6f a maStectomy, including lytUpbedemas, 
as indicated below. 

1. · .. Visits to the office, beginning with the first visit; 

2. Servic.es. or c.onst~ltants, inclUding !bose· for second 
medical opinion consultations; 
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3. Mammography and Papanicolaou test or other FDA 
(Food and Drug Administration)· approved cervical' 
cancer screening tests;· 

4. Asthma self-management training an.d education .t.o 
enable an. Insured to properly use asthma-related 
medication and equipment such as inhalers, spacers, 
nebulizers, and peak flow monitors; 

5. Visits to the home, Hospital, Skilled NursmgFacility, 
and Emergency Room; 

6 .. Surgical procedures .. When multiple surgicalproce
.dures are. performed during the same tlperation, 
Benefits for the secondary procedure(s) will· be· de
termined based on th" Plan's Medical ·Policy. No 
.benefits are provided for secondary procedures which 
are incidental to; or an integralpart of, the. primary 
procedure; 

7. Recmistructive Surgery and assoc:iated covered Ser
vi~es when determined by the Plan:'to be Medically 
Necessary and only to correct .or repair abnormal 
strucinres of tl:le body and whiCh result in mote !hall a 
minimal improvement in.function or ~ppearance. Io 
accordance with the Women's 'Health.!!£. Cancer 
Rights Act,'Reconstructive Surgery on·,either breast 
and surgically and non-surgically implanted pros
thetic devices (including ·prosthetic bras) provided :to 
restore and. achieve. symmetry inci<ient to a mastec
tomy, including treatment ofphyskal complications 
of a mastectomy and lymphedemas, are cov.ered. 
Any such Services must be received while. the Policy . 
is in force with respect to the Iosm.ed. Benefits will 
be provided in accordance with 'the guidelines estab
li.s.hed by the Plan and developed in copjunction with 
plastic afid reconstructive surgeons. · 
No benefits willbe provided for the following surger
ies or procedures lffi]ess determined by the ,Plan to be 
Medically Necessary to correct or repair abnormal 
stmcinres of the body caused by congenital defects, 
developmental abnormalities, trauma, infection, tu
mors, or disease, and which will result in more than 
minimal iniprovement in function or appearance: 

• Surgery to excise, enlarge, reduce, or change the 
apPearance ofany part ofthe body~ 

• 
• 

~urgery to reform or reshape skin or bone; 

Surgery to excise or reduce ski~ or c.onnective 
tissu¢ that is loose, wrinkled, sagging, or. exces
sive on any part of the body; 
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• Hair transplatitat\on; and 

+ Upper eyelid blepharoplasty without.dO.cuniented 
siguificant visual iutpairment or · symptomatol
ogy. 

This limitation shall .not llppty when breast. recon
stru~tion is perform.ed ~ubsequent to . a. Medically 
Necessary mastectom:Y, including s,utgery on either 
br~ast to achieve or restore symmetry 

8. Chemotherapy for cancer, including catheterization, 
and associated drugs and supplies; 

9. . Extra time spent with a Physician is detainedto treat 
an Instired in. critical condition; · 

10. Necess'ary preoperative treatment; 

11. Treatment o'f bu.ms; and 

12. Allergy testing and tt~atrn~nt. 

13. MediCally. Necessary consultations' with Intetnet 
Ready Preferred Physicians via· Blue· Shield Life· ;tp
proved Internet P?rtal. Iotemetba~ed consultations 
are available to rnSUl'ed ollly tilrt)1lgh Preferred Phy
sicians who h«ve agreed to pro~jde Iot:rnet. b~sed 
consultations via ··the. <Bhie Shield··· Li'fe .. approved 
Inte.met portal ("Ioternet R.•ady''). . Int~JC!let based 
consultatiol!il.for Psy-chiatric Care or ~ubstance abnse 
elite are. not covered.. Insured must be ?Urrent pa
tients of the Prefetted Physician .. Refer to the Online 
Phy&iciafi Directory to d~termine whether a Prefe~d 
Physici~ is Internet·. Ready and . how to. initial an 
Ioternet based cqns\iltatibn. This inforination may be 
accessed at http:l/www.blueshieldca.com; 

Interiiet ltas~dtonsultatiolls are tiot~vailable to In
sureds accessing care outside of California. 

14. Benefits areprovided for Servic~~re~piredto tr~at 
involuntary C?mplicationsofPr~gnancyon the In
sured's Effective Date of coverage. ' Compilcations of 
Pregnancy include; but are notliniited to, Medically 
Nec.Ssary Cesarean Section, miscarriage, toxemia of 
pregnancy (preeclampsia and eclampsia), hypereme
sis gravidarmn,. ectopic. (mba! orextra-11terine) preg
nancy, nephritiS or pyelitis of pregnaficy, placenta 
abruptio or puerperal infection. 

Emergency Services and· Complications ofl'regnancy 
are paid just as any other iliness. · 

No benefits are provided for services subsequent to 
termination of coverage uniler this Policy. 

1 



Radiological Procedure Benefits (Requiring Prior Au
thorization) 
The followiog radiological procec!ures, when performec! 
on an Outpatient, non-emergency basis, require prior au
thorization by the Plan under the Benefits Management 
Program. Failure to obtain this authorization will result in 
the Service beiog paic! at a reduced. amount or may result 
io npn-payroent for procedures that are determioed not to 
be a Covered Service: 

I. CT (Computerized Tomography) scans; 

2. MRls (Magnetic Resonance Imaging); 

3, 'MRAs (Magnetic Resonance Angiography); 

4. PET (Positron Emjssion Tom11graphy) scans; and/or 

5. Any cardiac diagnostic procedure utilizing Nuclear 
Medicioe. 

Skilled Nursing Facility Benefits 
O!her _than Hospice Program Services which are described 
io a subsequent section. 

:Se11efits are provided for Medically Necessary Services 
Provided. by a Skilled Nursing Facility Unit of a Hospital 
or by a free-stan<ling.~killed Nursiog Facifity. 

B~nefits a.re prpvided for confinement in a S.killed Nurs
ing Facility Skilled Nursiog Facility Unit of a Hospital up 
to the. Benefit maximum as shown io. the Sumiuary of 
Benefits, The Benefit maximum is per Insured per Cal
endar Year, except that room and board charges in excess 
of the facility's established semi-private room ,rate are 
excluded. 

Benefits are limited to a per Insmed, per Calendar Year 
maximum as shown in the Sununary of Benefits. 

Transplant Bel)eflts 
Organ Transplants 
Benefits are provided for Hospital and professional Ser: 
vices provided in connection. with . human organ . trans
plants, only to the exten.tthat: 

L They are provided in connection with the transplant 
of' a comea, kidney, or skio; and 

2. · The .recipient of such transplant is a. Subscriber or 
Dependent. 

Benefits are provided for Services incident to obtaining 
the buman organ transplant material from a living donor 
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or an organ transplant "bank" and will be charged agaiost 
the maximufl! aggregate payment atl!ount. · 

Spedal TransplantBenefits 
Benefits are provide,d for certaio prqcedures, listed below, 
only if (1) performed (lt a Special Transplant Facility con· 
tracting as a Blue Shiel<! Life Provider to provide the pro
cedure or in the case of Insureds accessing this Benefit 
outside of California; the procedure is . performed at a 
transplant facility designated. by Blue Shield Life, (2) 
prior authorization is obtained; io writiog, ,from the. Plan:s 
Medical Director, and (3) the recipient.ofthe'transplant is 
a Subscriber or Dependent 

' 
The Plan reserves the right to tevfoewa!lrequests for prior 
anthm;ization of these Spe.cial Transplant Benefits, and· to 
make a decision regarding benefits based. on (L) the 
medical .circumstanc.es of each Insured, and (2.) · consis
tency between the treatment proposed and the Plan's 
medical policy. 

Failure to obtain prior written authorization as described 
above. and/or failure to have the procedme performed at a . 
contractiog .Special Transplant Facility will result in de
nial of claims for.this Benefit. 

Benefits are provided for Services incident to •9btaining 
the transplant material from a liVing (!onor .or;an organ 
transplant bank. Benefits .. will !le. charged agaiost tbe 
maximum aggregate.payroent atl!ount 

The following procedures . are eligible for coverage under 
.this provision: 

L Human heart-transplants; 

2. j{uman lung transplants; 

3. Human heart and !lmg. transplants in. c.otnbioation; 

4. Human liver transplants;. 

5. Human kidney and pancreas transplants .it) combina
tion; 

6. Human bone marrow transplants; iocluding, autolo
gous b0ne .marrow, transplantation (ABMT) or 
autologous peripheral stem cell transplantation used 
to support high-dose chemotherapy when such treat
ment is Medically Necessary and is not Experimental 
or Investigational; 

7. Pediatric human &mall bowel transplants; and 
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8. Pediatric and adult. human small bowel and liver 
transplants in c,ombination. 

Benefits are provided for Services incident to obtaining 
the transplant materials from a living donor or an organ 
transplant "bank''. -Benefits will be charged against the 
maximum aggregate payment.amount. 

Principal Limitations, Exceptions, Exclll
siolls, and Reductions 

General Exclusions 
Unless exceptions to the following exclusions 
are specifically made elsewhere in this Policy, 
no benefits are provided for Services: 

L For or incident to Services and supplies for 
treatment ofthe teeth and gums (except for 
tumors) and associated periodontal struc
tures, including, but not limited to, diagno$
tic, 'preventive, orthodontic, and other Ser
vices such -as dental cleaning, tooth . 
whitening, X-Rays, topical tluoride ·treat
ment except when used with radiation ther
apy to the oral cavity, fillings, and root canal 
treatment; treatment of periodontal ·disease 
or periodontal surgery for inflammatory 
conditions; tooth extractions; dental im-

- plants; braces, crowns, dental orthoses and 
prostheses; except as specifically provided 
under Hospital Care Services Benefits and 
Medical Treatment· of ·Teeth,' Gums, Jaw 
Joints, or Jaw Bones Benefits; 

2. For or incident to Services rendered in the 
home or hospitalization or confinement in a 
health facility primarily to treat or cure 
chronic pain, except those benefits which 
would have been provided had the individ
ual been treated 'on an Outpatient basis. For 
exarnple, charges forroom and board during 
such hospitalization are not a benefit except 
as Medically Necessary; · 

3. For Rehabilitation except as specifically pro
vided under Hospital Care Services Benefits, 
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Home Health Care Benefits, and Outpatient 
Rehabilitation Benefits: 

4. For or incident to services rendered in the 
home or hospitalization or confinement in a 
health facility primarily for rest, ·Custodial, 
Maintenance, Domiciliary .Care,· or Residen
tial Care except as provided under Hospice 
Program Services (see Hospice Program 
Services Benefits for exception); 

5. Performed in a Hospital by Hospital officers, 
residents, interns and others in training; 

6. For routine eye refraction, surgery to correct 
refractive enur (such as but not limited to radial kera
totomy I refractive kera.ioplasty), lenses and 
frames for eye glasses, contact lenses {ex
cept as provided' in the 'Prosthetic Appli
ances Benefits section), and video·assisted 
visual aids or video magnification equip
ment for any pu.tposes; 

' 7. For eyeglasses, contact lens.es, and hearing 
aids, cochlear imphrnts, bone-anchored hear
ing aids, and auditory brainstem implants; -

8. For or incident to Speech Therapy, speech 
correction, or speech pathology, or speech 
abnormalities that are not likely the result of 
a diagnosed, identifiable medical condition, 
injury, or illness except as specifically listed 
under Home Health Care Benefits and 
Speech Therapy Benefits; 

9. For or incident to vocational, educational, 
recreational, art, dance, reading or music 
therapy; weight control programs; or exer
cise programs nutritional counseli:t:J.g except 
as specifically provided for under Diabetes 
Care Benefits; -

. 
10. For transgender ot gender dysphoria condi

tions, including but not limited to intersex 
surgery (transsexual operations)or any re
lated services or any resulting medical com-· 
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plications, except for treatment of medical 
complications that are Medically Necessary; 

11. For callus, com paring or excision, toenail 
trimming and except as may be provided 
through a Participating Hospice Agency; 
treatment· (other than surgery) of chronic 
conditions of the foot,> e.g., weak or fallen 
arches; flat or pronated foot; pain or cramp 
of the foot; for special footwear required for 
foot disfigurement (e.g., non-custom made 
or over-the-counter Shoe inserts or .ar.ch sup
ports), exc.ept as specifically listed as cov
ered herein; bunions; muscle trauma due to 
exertion;. or .any type of massage procedure 
on th~J foot; 

12. Which are Experimental or I;tvestigational 
in Nature, except for. Services for Insureds 

. who have be.en accepted into an approved 
clinicalc trial for ean<;er as provided under 
C(JVered Services; 

13. For)eaming disabilities or behavioral prob
lems or social skills training/therapy; 

14. For or incident to hospitalization primarily 
for radiological, laboratory, or any other di
agnostic studies t)r medical observation; 

15 .. For convenience items·such as telephones, 
TV s, guest trays, and p~Jrsonal hygiene 
items; 

16. For Cosmetic Surgery or any resulting com
plications; except that Medically Necessary 
'Servic.es to treat complications of Cosmetic 
Surgery (e,g. infections o;- hemorrhages) will 
be a benefit. but only upon review and ap
proval by a Plan Physician consultant. 
Without limiting the foregoing, no benefits 
will be provided for the following surgeries 
or procedures: 

• Lower eyelid blepharoplasty; 
• Spider veins; 
• Servkes and procedures to smooth 

the skin (e.g;, chemical face peels, 
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laser restrrfaciilg, and abrasive pro-
cedures); - , 

• Hair rern.ov11.l by electrolysis or other 
means; and 

• Reimplantation of breast implants 
originally provided for cosmetic 
augmentation;. 

17. Incident to an organ . transplant, ex:cept .!Is 
specifically listed; 

18. Foror incidentto the treatrne!ltofln,fertility, 
including . the .. ,cans!) o~ 1nfertility, nr any 
form of assi.sted t\lp~oductive tecl.u;tolt)gy, 
including but not limited to the reversal of 
surgical steriljz&tioi1>· ot ·any· r(ls.ulting com. 
plications, except ·for .Medio:;.l!Ily Necessary 
treatn;lent ofmedica! complicl!tions; · 

19. For. any services to .assisted. reproductive 
technology, indudin.g but not limit!Jd to the 
harvesting . 9r . s.tirpulati(C)P ···of the jmman 
ovum, in vitro fertilization, Gamete Illtraf&l
lopian Trans~er €0. 1. F. TJ prqcedur~J, arti
fici&l insemination (including rela,.ted medi-

. <;ations, labo;atory, and radi(C)logy,serv.ices), 
services . or me<jicf!tions .. to .. treat 1QW . spe11n 
coUJ:l.t, or S!JJ;\\ices .. incid~Jnt to . or resulting 
froll1 procedures for .a ~yrrogate ,ni()ther who 
is otherwise not eligible for covered. Preg
nancy and M&ternity._,C.are Benefits under .a 
Blue Shield .Life Plan; 

20. For PapaniyO!(lou (Pap) Tests. or other FDA 
(Food and . ;Dn.tg Ad!ninistration). approved 
cendcal cam;et screening tests, mammogra
phy and ,color,ectal C&I\cer screenings, except 
as specifically listed; 

21. For . routine hel!lth · (lppraisais, well-baby 
care, vision and hearing tests,. physical ex
aminations. and in)tnuni:zatiops, ex:<;ept . as 
specifically listed . oodet Preventive Care 
Services ·Benefits;. for .. immunizations and 
yaccinations by any m.ode .of administr&.tion 
(oral, injection, or otherwise) solely for the 



purpose of. travel; or for physical examina
tions required for licensure, employment, or 
insurance unless the examination is substi
tuted for the Annual Physical Examination; 

22. For or incident to sexual dysfunction, sexual . 
inadequaci~s; except as provided for treat
ment of organically based conditions; 

23. For or incident to family planning, except as 
specifically listed; 

24. For dental care or services incident to the 
treatment, prevention or relief of pain, or . 
dysfunction of the tel;nporomandibular Joint 
and/or muscles of mastication· except as spe
cifically provided under the sections entitled 
Hospital Care Services Benefits and Medical 
Treatment of Teeth, Gums, Jaw Joints, or 
Jaw Bones Benefits; 

25. Performed by a Close Relative or by a per
son who ordinarily resides in the Sub
scriber'sor Dependent's ho!ne; 

26. Incident to any injury or disease arising out 
' of, or in the co1lrse of, any employment for 

salary, ,wage or profit if such injury or dis
ease is covered by any workers' compensa~ 
tion law, occupational disease law or similar 
legislation. However, if the Plan provides 
payment for such Services, it shall be enti
tled to establish a lien upon such other bene
fits up to the amount paid by the Plan for the 
treatment of such injury or disease; 

27. In connection with private duty nursing, ex
cept as provided under the Home Health 
Care Benefits and Home Infusion/Home In
jectable Therapy Benefits and except as pro
vided through a Participating Hospice 
Agency; 

28. For or incident to hospitalization or c<rn
finement in a pain management center to 
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treat or cure chronic pain except as Medi
cally Necessary; 

29. For substance abuse treatment or rehabilita
tion on an inpatient, partial hospitalization 
or outpatient basis, except as specifically 
listed; 

30. For Outpatient Mental Health Services, ex- · 
cept as specifically listed; · 

31. For penile implant devices and surgery and 
any related Services, except for any r~sulting 
complications and Medically Necessary ser
vices as provided under Reconstructive Sur
gery Benefits; 

32. For which the Insured is not legally obli
gated to pay or Services for which no charge 
is made to the Insured; 

33. For or incident to out•of-oountry services; 
for medical equipment, drugs and other sub
stances obtained outside the United States 
except as provided for covered emergency 
or urgent care; 

34. For Reconstructive Surgery and procedures 
in situations; 1} where there is another more 
appropriate surgical procedure that is ap
proved l:ly a Plan Physician consultant, or 2) 
when the surgery or procedure offers only a 
minimal improvement in function or in the 
appearance. of the enrollees, e.g., spider 
veins, or 3) as limited in the Reconstructive 
Surgery Benefit section.; 

35. For prescription and. non•prescription food 
and nutritional supplements, except as pro
vided tmder the Home Infusion/Home In
jectable Therapy Benefits, and PKU Related 
Formulas and Special Food Products Bene
fits, and except as. provided through a Par
ticipating Hospice Agency; 

36. For drugs and medicines which cannot be 
lawfully marketed without approval of the 



U.S. Food and Drug Administration (the 
FDA); however, drugs and medicines which 
have received F,DA approval for marketing 
for one or more uses will not be denied on 

l 

the basis that th!'ly are being prescribe<{ for 
an off-label use if the conditions set forth in 
California Insurance Code, Section 
10123. 1~5 have been met; 

37. For home testing devices and monitoring 
eq11ipment, except for· use . of the glucose 
monitor for.self~management of diabetes; 

38. For contraceptives and contraceptive de
vices, except as specifically included in the 
sections entitled Family Planning Services 
and Outpatient Prescription Drug Benefits; 
o:tal .contra~;eptives and diaphragms are ex
chided, except as may be provided under the 
Outpatient Prescription Benefit; no benefits 
are provided for contraceptive implants; 

3 9. For .. genetic testing .except as described in the 
section entitled Outpatient or Out-of
Hospital X-ray, Laboratory, and/qr Pathol
ogy Services Benefits; 

40. For any type of communicator, voice enhan
cer, voice prosthesis, electronic voice pro
ducing machine, or any other. language assis
tive dellices, except as specifically listed 
under jn the section entitled Prosthetic Ap
pliance Benefits; 

41. For nqn-prescription (over-the~<;qunter) 
medical equipment or supplies that can be 
.purchased without a licensed provider's pre
. scription order, even if a licensed provider 
writes a , preScription ,qrder for a non
prescription item, exc¢pt as specifically pro
vid.ed un.der Diabetes Care Benefits> Home 
Health Qare Benefits, Home Infusion/Home 
Irtjectable Therapy Benefits, and Prosthetic 
Appliances; 
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42. For. or incident to Services and supplies re
lated to. pregnancy !I.Qd maten:tity .care, .rou" . 
tine circumcisiqns, and prenatal diagnosis of 
genetic disorders of the fems by means of 
diagnostic generic testing; 

4 3. Incident to b¢atJ;ic surgery services .except 
as specifically provided under the section 
.entitled Bariatric Surgery Services Benefits; 

44. For services provided .by anin!'lividual or 
entity that is. not licensed .or certified by the 
state t<? prov~de .health care servi()es, .. oris 
not .. operating within. the scope of such li
cense or certification, except sp(lcifically · 
stated herein; 

45. For. or.incidentJo acupunc>tme or acupres
sure Services; 

46. For or incident to spinal manipulations and 
adjustments; 

47. For. and incident to :Durable .M;edical.Equip
ment and supplies needed to operate and 
mairitairi Durable MedicalEqujpr(lert.t; 

48. For .and incident to orthotic appliances.·and 
devices and supplies needed t<? <\perate or 
maintain orthotic. appliances and devices; 

49. For and incident to Prostheses and supplies 
needed to .op¢rate·Qrmaintain Prosthes~s ex
cept as provided in the section entitled Pros
theti.c. Appliances; .. 

50. For or incident to professional charges for 
Outpatient and office visits for Mental 
Health other than for severe mental illness or 
serious emotionaldisturbances of a child; 

51. For or incident to internet consultations; 

52: For or incident to. circumcision unless as a 
result of illness. or injury; 
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53. For or incident to rehabilitative services and 
therapy including, but not limited to, occu
pational, physical, and respiratory therapies; 

54. For or incidept to Speech Therapy; 

55. For or inCident to allergy testing and/or 
treatment; ahd 

56. Not specifically listed as a benefit. 

See the Grievance Process · secti.on for informatioii on file 
ing a grievance, your rigliUo seek assistance· from the 
State o:( California Department of Insurance, and your 
rights to exq,ma\independent medical review. 

Medi~al Necessity Exclusion 
All services lriust be Medically Necessary. The 
fact that a Physician or Other Provider may. pre- · 
scribe, order, recommend, or apl?rove a .service 
does not, in itself, make jt Medically Necessary, 
even though if is not specifically list~das an ex
clusionorlimitation. The Plan may limit or ex
clude benefits for services. that are not Medically 
Necessary. 

Pre-Existing Conditions ... 
Pre-existing Conditions are covaed only after 
you have been continuously covered for six ( 6) 
consecutive rno:llths,. includh1g your waiting pe
riod. Your waiting periodbegin~on the. date th\) 
Plan recei':es your application. 

However, if you· or your Dependents had prior 
Creditable Coverage and you applie.d for this 
Plan within sixty-three .(63) days after termina
tion. of the prior Credita,ble Coverage, then the 
Plan will credit thetirne you or your Dependents 
were covered under the prior .Creditable Cover
age toward thi~ Plan's Pre-existirlg Condition 
exclusion. ·· 

To receive credit for your prior Creditable Cov
erage, submit to Blue Shield Life a certificate 
from your prior employer, insurer, dr health plan 
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which shows the period of time you were cov
ered uridet the . prior Creditable CovtJrage. If 
you are unable to obtain the certificate, you 
should contact the Plan's Customer Service area -
for assistance. 

Limitations for Duplicate Coverage 
. . - ' . .-. 
When youare el:igil!le for Medicar~ . . . , 
1. your Blue Shield, Life plan will provtde 

benefits before· N[edicare. when YO'u become 
eligible fot Medieare benef1ts prior to age 
65, until the first to occur of the follow~g: 
a. The date of your actual. enrollment under 

Medicare, or 
b. The date that you .receive notice from 

Blue Shield Life of your eligibility for 
.such enrollment. . . . 

2. Your Blue Shield Life plan will provide 
benefits after N"edicare even ify<m are .eligi" 
ble but do not enroll once you are age 65 or 
older. Blue Shield Life will: 
a. Estimate what. Medicare would. have 

paid for services received (based upon . 
the reasonable value. or Blue Shield 
Life's Allowable. Amount),. and 

. be Provide y0ur Blue Shield Life plan bene
. fits as ifyouwere enrolled to receive 

benefits from Medicare. 

When your Blue Shield Life plan provides bene
fits after Medicare,. the combined benefits from 
Medicare and yo:ur Blut; Shield Life plan. will 
equal, but not ex.ceed, wha,t ~lu~ ~hield 'Life 
would have paid ifyou were not eligible-: t~ re
ceive Medicare benefits (payment will be based 
on an amount that may be" lower than,. but will 
not exceed the Medicare allowed . amount). 
Your Blue Shield Lif~ plan deductible, copay
ments, and/or coinsurance will be applied before 
plan benefits are provided. 

When you are eligible for Medi-Cal 
Your Blue Shield Life plan always provides 
benefits frrst. 
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When you are a qualified veteran 
If you are a qualified veteran your Blue Shield 
Life plan will pay the reasonable value or Blue 
Shield Life's Allowable Ainount for covered 
services provided to you at a Veteran'sAdniini
stration facility for a condition that is not related 
to military service. If you are a qualified vet
eran who is not on active duty, your Blue Shield 
Life plan will pay the rea~onable valu¢ · ~r Blue 
Shield Life's Allowable Ainount for covered 
services provided to you.at a Department of De
fense faCility; even if provided for conditions 
related to military service. 

When you are covered by another govern-
mental agency · 
If you are also entitled. to benefits under any 
other federal or state governmental agency, or 
by any municipality, county, or other political 
subdivision: · 

1. The combined benefits from that coverage 
and your Blue Shield Life plan will equal, 
but not exceed, what Blue Shield Life would 
have paid if you were not eligible to receive 
benefits under that coverage {based on the 
reasonable value or Blue Shield Life's Al

.lowable Amount). 

2. Your Blue Shield Life plat! deductible, co
payments, and/or coinsurance will be ap
plied before payment of plan benefits. 

Contact the Customer Service department at the . 
telephone nlimber shown at the end of this docu- · 
ment if you have any questions about how Blue 
Shield Life coordinates your plan benefits in the 
above situations. 

Exception for Other Coverage 
Participating Providers and Pro;;ferred Providers 
may seek reimbursement from other third party 
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payers for the balance of their reasonable 
charges for Services rendered under this Policy. 

Claims Review. 
The Plan reserves the right to review all claims 
to determine if any exclusions or limitations ap- · 
ply, and may use the. services of Physician con
sultants, peer review committees of professional 
soeieties or Hospitals, and other consultattts; 

Reductions - Acts of Third Parties 
If an Insured is injured through the· act or omis~ 
sion of another person (a "third Party''), the Plan 
shall, withrespect to services requ\red as a re
sult of that injury, provide the benefits of this 
Policy and have an equitable right to restitution. 
or. other available remedy to recover the reason
able costs of the ser:vicesprg;vided tothe In
sured paid by t:l:!e Plan on a fee-for-service basis. 
The Insured is required to: · 

. 1. Notify the Plan in W];fFing of anyacfual or 
potential claim or legal action which such 
Insured anticip~tes bringing or has brought 
a~ainst the third party arising from. the al
leged acts or omissions causing the injury or 
illness, not later than 30 days after submit- . 
ting or filing a clainl or legal action against 

· the third party; and · · 

2. Agree in writing . to fully cooperate wit:l:! the 
Plan to execute any forms or documents 
needed to assist them in exercising their eq
uitable right to restitution or other available 
remedies; and 

3. Provide the Plan with a lien, in the amount 
of reasonable costs ofbenefits provided cal
culated in accordance with California Civil 
Code section 3040. The lien maybe filed 
with the third party, the third party's agent or 
attorney, or the court, unless otherwise pro
hibited by law. 

An Insured's failure to comply with items one 
(1) through three (3) above, shall not in any way 
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act as a waiver, release, or relinquishment of the 
rights of the Plan. 

Further if the Insured received services from a , . 

Participating Hospital for such injuries, the Hos
pital has the right to collect from the Insured the 
difference between the arnount paid by mue 
Shield Life and the Hospital's reasonable and 
necessary charges for such services when pay
ment or reimbursement is received by the In
sured for medical expenses; The Plan Hospic 
tal's tight to collect shaH be in ac<;ordance with 
California Civil Code Section 3045. L 

Generall'rovisiorts 

Non-Assignability . . . . . . 
Coverage or any benefits of this Policy may not be as
signed without the written consent of Blue Shield Life. 
Possession of a Blue Shield Life identification care con
fers no tight to Services or .other be;tefits of this Policy. 
to be entitled to Services, the Insured must be a Sub, 
scriber who has been enrolled by Blue_ Shield Life and 
who has maintained enrollment under the terms of this 
Policy. 

Preferred Providers are paid difectly by the Plan.. The 
Insured or the provider of Service may not reguest that 
payment be made directly to any other party. 

If the Insured receives coveted Services from a Non
. Preferred Provider, payment will be made directly to the 
Insured, and tlte Insur~d. is responsible for payment to the 
Non-Pr.eferred Provjder,' The Insured or the provider of 
Service may not request that the payment be made di
rectly to the provider of Service. 

Plan Interpretation 
Blue ,Shield Life shall have the power aod discretionary 
authority to constroe aod ·interpret the provisions of this 
Policy, .to determine the benefits of this Policy and. deter
mine eligibility to receive benefits under thi"' Policy. Blue 
Shield Life shall exercise this authority for the benefit of 
all Insureds entitled to receive benefits under this Policy. 

Confidentiality of Personal and Health Information 
Blue Shield Life protects the confidentiality/privacy of 
your personal aod health information. Personal aod 
heillth information includes both medical information and 
individually identifiable information, .such as your name, 
address, telepho11e number, or Social Security Number. 
Blue Shield Life will not disclose this information without 
your authorization, except as permitted by la~V. 
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A STATEMENT DESCRIBING BLUE 
SHIELD LIFE'S POLICIES AND 
PROCEDURES FOR PRESERVING THE 
CONFIDENTIALITY OF MEDICAL 
RECORDS IS AVAILABLE AND WILL BE 

. FURNISHED TO YOU UPON REQUEST. 

Blue. Shield Life's P?lici~s lind proced1Jtes teg~ding out' . 
confidentiality/privacy prac!ices are contained in the "No: 
tice of Privacy Pnlctices", which you may obtain either by 
callirig the Customer Service Department atthe 'number 
listed in the back of this booklet orabcessingBlue Shield 
Life's Internet site located athttp://www.blueshieldca.com 
and printing a copy. 

If you are concerned that Blue Shield Lifu may have vio
lated your confidentiality/privacy rights, 01' you disagree 
with a decision we made about access to your personal 
aod health information, youtnay contac~ us at:· · 

Correspondenc~ Address.: 
Blue Shield Life Privacy Official 

P. 0. Box 272540 
Chico, CA 9'5927 -2540 

Toll-Free Telephone Number: 
l-888·2.66c8080 

E'mail Address: 
BlueShieldca Privacy@blueshieldca.com 

Access to Information 
Blue Shield Life may heed information from medical pro' 
viders · from other carriers or other entities, or from you, 
in ord~r to adhri:ni~ter benefits atid eligibility provisions of 
this Policjr. You agree that ahy provider or entity cati 
disclose to Blue Shield Life that infonnation that is rea
sonably needed by Blue Shield Life. You agree to assist 
Blue Shield Life in obtaining th4s: information, if needed, 
(including signing .aoy necessary authorizations)aod to 
cooperate b)! providing Blue Shield Life with.infonnation 
in your possession. Failure to asstst Blue Shteld~lfe.m 
obtaining necessary information or refusal to proVtde m
formation reasonably needed may result in the delay or 
denial of benefits until the necessary infonnation is re' 
ceived. Any infonnation received'· for this purpose by 
BlUe Shield ·Life· will ·be maintairted as confidential atid 
will not be disclosed without your consent, except as oth
erwise permitted by law. 

Independent Contraetors 
ProViders are neither agents nor employees of the Plao bnt 
are independent contractors. In no instance shall the Plan 
be liable for the negligence, wrongful acts, or mrusswns 
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of any person receiving or providing services, including 
any Pl:jysician, Hospital, or Other Provider or their em
ployees. 

Entire Policy: Changes 
This Policy, ]nc!uding the appendices, constitut.es the en
tire agreement between parties. Any statement made by 
an Insured shall, in the. absence of frand,.,l:\e.deemed a 
repr<\seot!lf;ion andnot a. warranty. No change in this Pol
icy shall 1:\e. v!llid ~nless approved by a wrparate officer 
of Blue Shield Life and a written endorsement issued. No 
representative has aufuority to change this Policy or to 
~fl'ive >!lly <?fits provisions,. Blue Shield Life will proVide 
at,least.ao <J~ys, written notice of any changes to this Pol
icy. 

Time Limit on Certain Defenses 
After .an Insured has been . covered, rmder. ,this Policy. for 
two {2) consecutive years, Blue Shield .Life will not use 
any misstatement, except a.frau<iulent misstatement, made 
by the Applicant in. an indiVid)lal application .to vo.id the 
Policy, deny a claim, or reduce. c.o,yerage. 

Grace Period 
After payment of the first Premium, the, Subscriber is enti
tled to a )lface period of 28 daysfor'tbe payment of aoy 
Premium due.. During this g"ace period, the Policy will 
remain .in force. How.,vet, the Subscriber will be liable 
,for payment of Premiums accruing during the period the 
Policy continues in force., 

Notice and Proof of Claim 
Notice and Cla.im Forms 
In the event fue provider of SerVices doe.s not bill Blue 
Shield Life directly, you should use a Blue Shiel<;! Life 
Insu,red's Statement of Claim forro..in order to rec.eive re' 
imbursemerit. To receive a. claim forro, written notice of a 
claim must be. given .to Blue Shield Life within 20 days of 
the date of Service, If this is not possible, Blue Shield 
Life must be notified as .soon as. it is reasonably possil;>le 
~o<ioso'", 

When Blue Shield Life receives Notice of Claim, Blue 
Shield Life will send you >!0. Insured's .Statement of Clairo 
forro for filing proof ofa clajm. If Blue Shield Life fails 

. , to furnish (he, necessary clairn,forros within)5 days, you 
may ftle a daim without using a claim form by sending 
Blue Shield· Life written proof of claim as descr.ibed be-
lovv. · 

Proof ofClaim 
Blue Shield Life must receive written proof of claim 
within 9.0 days after the date of service for which claim .is 
be,ing made from .a contracted professional provider and 
no later fuan 180 days for claims from a non-contracted 
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professional Provider. Send.a copy of your itemized bill 
to the Blue Shield Life service center Jist~d on the . hist 
page of this Policy. · · 

A claim will not be rednced or denied fur failure to pro
Vide proof within this time if it is: shown :!hatit was not 
r<;asonably. possible to furnish propf, .and that proof was 
provided. as soqn as it wasreaso~ably pos'!ible .. However, 
no claim vvill be paid if proof .is received m;<>re than o11e 
(I) year after the date qf loss, unless the. Insured. was le
gally unable to notifjr Blue Shield Life. 

Pl!ymentofBenefits · 
Time 11nd Payment of Ciaili:!~ , 
Claims will be paid promptly llPun rec~ipt of p~oJ)er .writ, 
ten proof aild determination tl:jat benefits are payable. 

PayJ1!ent of Claims 
Participating Providers and Preferred Providers are paid 
directly by Blue Shield Life. 
If the Insured rec.eives Services from .~ Non-Preferred 
Provider, paymetltwill be made directlyto .the Subscriber, 
and fueinsured is te§P<Jn~ible fo~ payment t? !he Non

. Preferred P!ovicler, except that Hospital charges· ate gen-
erit!ly paid direCtly to the H<ispital. · 

Refer to the section entitled Q01:patlenfPrescnption Drugs 
for inforroation oo reimburSement of prescription drug 
claims; 

Comril.encement of Legal' Acti<m 
Any suit or action to recover oeriefits itndet.this Plan, at 
damages conc~in~: the provision of coverage or bene" 
fits, the processingofclai111.s, m >!OY other ~atter arising 
out of this Plan, inay not be brought ~rior to the expir:>
tlon ?f6? days after wdtte~proof ofcil~hnMs ,been fut
hishedandmu~t be .c?nnnetl6ed.no later than thtee years 
after the ditte the coverage for benefits in question were 
first denied, · · 

Organ and Tissue Donation 
Many residents iu the state Of Califomla are e1igibf<l, to 
become organ aJ?.d tissue do)lors. ·. By decidll!g to be an 
organ and tissue do~or, Y?u can affect the well-~eing of 
one tlf rnoreoftbe estimated 100,000 people in the Unite<! 
States of Ame.rica who mt(st face deafudaily while .. wait
ing for an orgao transplant. One perSon on this list dies 
about every three hours- all.the while waiting for an or
gan or tissue clonation,. 

For more inforroationon organ and tissue donation, or to 
·register as .a. donor, visit the California TtafisphiotDoctor 
Network's internet .site at http://www.ctdn.org 9r Donate 
Life Californlacs internet · site at 
http://Www.donatelifecalifurnia.ofg. Ybrt may also call 
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the regional organ procurement agency in the city nearest 
yon for additional information on organ and tissue dona
tion, 

Choice of Providers 
An Insured may select any Hospital or Physician to pro
vide covered Services hereunder, including. providers 
outside of California. Benefits ·differ depending. on 
whether a Preferred Provider or a Non-Preferred Provider 
is selected. It is to the Insured's adv!\lltage to select Pre
ferred Providers whenever possible. See the Definitions 
section for more information. A Directory of Preferred 
Physicians and Preferred Hospitals has heen>provided to 
the Insured, A listing of Participating Physicians .and 
Preferred. Hospitals may he. viewed .by accessing Blue 
Shield Life's Internet '· site located at 
http://www.blueshieldca.com. An extra copy is available 
upon request by callin,g the. Plan at 1+800-431-28(}9, ·or 
writing to: 

Blue Shield Life 
PO Box 272610 

Chico, CA 95927-2610 

If the inability to perform hy a Preferred .Provider, the 
breach of the contract to furnish Services by a Preferred 
Provider, .or .the temtination of !I Preferred Provider'.s ctmc 
tract with Blue Shield .Life ,may materially al;ld adversely 
affect the Insured, Blue Shield Life will, within .a reason
able time, advise the Insured in writing of such inability 
to perform, breach, or terminatio):l. 

Endorsements and Appendices 
Attached. to and incorporated in .. this. Policy by reference 
are appendices pertaining. to ·deductibles and Premiuros. 
Endorsements may. be issued from time to time subject to 
the notice provisions of the section entitled Duration of 
the. Policy. Nothing contained in. all.Y en.dorsemeut shall 
affect this Policy; .except as· expressly provided in the en
dorsement. 

Notices 
Any notice requjred. by this Policy may be delivered by 
United· States mail, postage prepaid. Not!Ges to the .Sub, 
scriber may be mailed to . the . address. appearing on the 
records of Blue Shield Life. and notice to Blue Shield Life 
may be mailed to: 

Blue Shield Life 
50 Beale Street 

San Francisco, CA . 94105 

Commencement.or Termination ofCoverage 
Whenever this Policy provides for. a date of commence• 
ment or termination of any part or all of the coverage 
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herein, such commencement or termination shall be effec
tive at 12:01 A.M. Pacific Time ofthatdate. 

Identification Cards 
Identification cards will be issued by Blne Shield Life· to 
all Insureds, 

Legal Process 
L<>gal process or sel'Vke upon Blue Shield Life· inllst he 
served upon a corporate officetofBlue Shield Life! · 

Notice 
The Subscriber h<ltebY expressly !!cknowledg~s,its under· 
standing that this Poliey constitutes a conttact !iOfely''be• 
tween the Subscriber and Blue .$hield Life (hereafter rtl' 
ferred to as ''the Plan"), which is an 'independent · 
corporation operating under a license from .the Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield Association ("Association"), an Associa
tion of independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans, 
permitting the Plantci use the Blu~ Shield Service Mark in 
the State of California an,<Hhat the 'Plat! is not ctmtrllcting 
as the agent ofthe Association, 

The Subscriber further acknowledges antf agtf'es that it 
has not· entered into .this Policy based lipan representa: 
lions ])y .any person other than the. ~l~,and that neither 
the Association·. nor any persd~;, entit)' or .. organization 
affiliated with the Association, Shall be held aecountable 
or liable to the Subscriber forany'o.f the Plan's obligations 

. to the Su~scribet creat~d under this Policy. This para
graph shall not create arty additional. obligations whatso
ever on the part of the Pl!\11, other than thtis.e obligations 

· created under other provisions of this Polley. 

Customer Service 
For all Services·other than Mental.Health and sllh
stance abuse -
An Insured wlio has. a question a~o~tservices, providers, 
benefits, h(jw to use this Plan, or c\'nc'r\s regarding the 
quality of care or access to· care that you have experi
enced, may callthe Plan's Customer Service Department 
at; 

1-800-431-2.809 

The headng inJPiiired may contactthePlan's Customer 
, Service Ilepartrrient thtougn the Plan's toll•free TIY tele

]lhone ntirnbet at: 
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Custonuor Service can answer many questit\lls over th~ 
telephon<>. Insureds: may also submit questions' to . Cus• 
tomer Service by accessing Blue Shield Life's ·Internet ·site 
located at http://vvww.bllleshieldca.com. 



Note: Blue Shield Life has.estahlished a procedure for our 
Subscribers and Dependents to request an expedited deci, 
sion. An Insured, Physician, or representative. of an In
sured. may request an expedited decision when the routine 
decision makiog process migbt seriously jeopardize the 
life or health of an Insured,. or when the Insured is experi
enciog severe pain. Blue Shield Life shall make a deci, 
sion ;md J1otif}r the Insured and Physician as soon as pps
sible to accommodate the Insured's condition nqt to 
exceed 72 hours following the receipt of the request. An 
expedited decision may involve admissions, continued 
stay, or other healthcare se.rvices .. Ifyon would.like aqdi
tional ioformation rega;diog the. expedited decision proc
ess, or jf you believe your particular situation qualifies for 
an expedited decision, please conjact our Customer Ser, 
vice Department at the numberw>ted on tb.e last page ·Of 
this Policy. 

Blue Shield Life may J'efer ioquiri!'s or. appeals to a local 
medicaL society, hospital utili?;ation review committee, 
peer review committee of the California Medica14'ssocia
tion or a medical specialty society, or other appropriate 
peer review committee for an. opinion to assist in the reso
lution of these matters. 

For all .l\1ental Health and substance abuse Services -
The Plan'sl\1ental Health S.ervice Administrator (MHSA) 
should be contacted for questions .about l\1ental Health 
and substance abuse services, MHSA network Providers, 
or Mental. Health and substance abuse benefits,. Yon may 
contact tb.e 'Ml:l:SA at the telephone. number or address, 
which appear below: · 

.1-877-214-2928. 

Blue Shield of California 
Life and Health Jnsuiance Comp.a11)' · 
Mental Health Service Adrninistrato~ 

3111 Camino Del Rio North, Suite 600 
SanDiego, CA 92108 

The MHSA can. answer many questions over the tele
phone. 

· The MHSA has established. a procedure for our Insureds 
to request an expedited decision. An Insured, Ph)'sician, 
or representative of an Insured may request an expedited 
decision when the routine decision making process might 
seriously jeopardize the life or health of an Insured, or 
when the Insured is experiencing severe pain. The 
MHSA shallmake a decision and notify the Insured and 
Physician as soon as possible· to accornmodat~ the In
sured) condition not to .exceed 72 hours following toe 
receipt of the request. An expedited depision may involye 

' 
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admissions, continued. stay, or .other healthcare services. 
If you would lil<:e additional information regardiog the 
expedited decision process, or if you believe your particu
lar situation qualifies for an el<])edited decision, please 
contact the MHSA at the telephone numb.er listed. above. 

Grievance Pro~es.s 
Blne Shield Life has establisbe.d a grievance procedure for 
receiving; resolving and ,tracking Insured's grievances 
with Blue Shield Life. 

For all Services other than Mental Health and sub
stance .abuse -
The Insured, a designated representative, or. a provider on 
behalf of the Insured, may contact the Customer Service · 
Department by telephone, letter, or online to request a 
review of au initial detennioatiou concerning a claim of 
Service. The Insured may contact Blue Shield Life at the 
telephone number as quoted io this Policy. If the tele
phone ioquiry toCustomer Service.does not resolve the 
question or issue to the Insured's ·satisfaction, the Insured 
may request a grievance at.that time, which the Customer 
Service Representative will ioitiate. on the Insured's be
half. 

The Insured,. a de8ignatedrepresentative, or a provider on 
behalf of the Insur~d, ·may also initiate a grievance. by 
submittiog:. a letter. or completed "Grievance Form": . The 
Insured may request this Form from Customer .Service at 
the address as· noted in this Policy. The completed Form 
sho.nld be. submitted to: · 

Blue Shield Life·; 
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Customer Service Appeals and Grievance 
P.Q, Box 5588 ~ 

El Dorado:!tills,CA' 95762·0011 

The Insured may also submit the grievance online by vis
iting the web site at http://www.blueshieldca.com,. 

Blue Shield Life will acknowledge receipt of a grievance 
witbio five (5) calendar days. Grievances are resolved 
witbio thirty (30) days. cThe grievance system allows the 
Irisured .to file grievances for at least 180 days following 
any iocident or action that is the subject of the Insured's 
disSatisfaction. See the. previous Customer Service sec
tion for ioformation ou the expedited decision process. 

For all Mental Health and substance abuse Services -
The. Insured, a designated representative, or a provider mi 
behalf of the Insured, may contact the. MHSA by tele
phone, letter, or onlioe. to request an initial determination 
concerning a. claim or SerVice. The Insured may qontact 
the MHS.A at the telephone as noted below. Iftbe tele
phone inquiry to. the MHSA's Customer Service Depart" 



men! does not resolve the question or issue to the In· 
S:ured's satisfaction, the Insured may request a grievance 
at that time, which the Customer Service Represehtative 
will initiate on the Insured's behalf. 

The Insured, a designated representative, or a provider on 
behalf of the Insured, may also initiate a grievance by 
submitting a letter or a completed "Grievance Fonn". The 
Insured. may request this Fonn from the MHSA's Cus
tomer Service· Department. If the Insured· wishes; the 
MHSA's Customer Service staff will assist in the complet
ing of the Grievance Fonn. Completed grieva(Jce·fonns 
must be mailed to the MHSA at the address provided be
low. The Insured may also submit the grievance to the 
MHSA online by visiting http://www. blueshieldca.com, 

1-8.77-214-2928 
' 

Blue Shi.e!d of California 
Life and Health Insurance Company 
Mental He.alth Service Adtninistrator 

Atin: Customer Services 
P. 0. Box 880609 

San.Diega, CA 92168 

The MHSA ' will acknowledge receipt of a grievance 
within five (5) calendar day~. Grievances are resolved 
within thirty (30) days. The grievance system, allows the 
Insured to file grievances for at least 180 days following 
any incident or action that is the subject of the Insured's 
dissatisfaction. 

If the. grievance involves au MHSA Non-Participating 
Provider, the Insured should c.ontact the appropriate Blue 
Shield Life -Customer Service Department. 

For all Services- ExtemallndependentMeW.cii!Review 
If your grievance involves a claim or services for 'which 
coverage was denied by Blue Shield Life or by a. contract
ing provider in whole or in part on the grounds that the 
serv.ice i.s not Medically Necessary or is. experirnen~ 
tal/investigational (including the external review available 
under the Friedman-Knowles Experimental Treatment Act 
of 1996), you may choose to make a request to the De
partment ofinsurance to have the matter submitted to an 
independent· agency for extemal review in accor.dance 
with California law. Yon nonnally must first submit a 
grievance lo Blue Shield Life an.d wait for at least 30 days 
b¢fore you request external review; however, if your mat
ter WO\Ild qualify for au expedited decision .aS described 
above or involves a detertnination that the requested ser
vice is ·experimental/ investigational; you may i:mmedi· 
ately request an external review following receipt of no
tice of denial. 
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Yol.( may initiate this review by completing an,applkation 
for external review, a copy of which can be obtaintid by 
contacting Customer Service. The Department of Insur
"auce will revi.ew the applicatinn a(Jd, if the 'req\lest quali· 
fies for external review, will select an external review 
agency and have your records submitted to a qualified 
specialistfor art independelltdetenninationofwhether the 
care is Medically Necessary. You may choose to 'subqlit 
additional records to. the externa,J r"vi~"' . age_ncyfor re' 
view. There is no cost to you for this external review. · 

You aha yo'ur Physician Will_ receive coples. of the Ojliil
ions of the ext~rnal revie"'a!{enc}',. The ~e~ision of the 

. eXternal review agertcy i~ binding 0n Blue 'Sb.ield Life; if 
the external re"Viewer detertnines that the sef\!"ice is Medi
cally Necessary, Blue Shi~ld Life will promptly arrange 
for the service to be provided or the claim.in dispute to be 
paid. .. 
This external review !'rocess •. is. in. addition to auy other 
procedures orrernedies;availabfetoyou and is completely 
voluntaryon your part;you are n?t obligated to request 
external review. f{owever, failure to ~ardcipate in exter~ 
nal review may cause you to give up any statutory right to 
pursue legal action againstBlue Shield Life [egarding the 
disputed service.. For more information regarding the 
external review process, or to request an application fonn, · 
please contact Customer Sef\!"ice. 

CaliforiD.a l>epart!nentoflnsuxallce Review 

The California _DepartJ;nent.of Insurance is 
responsible for regulating health insurance
The Department's Consnmer . Communica
tions Bureau has a toll·free number (1-800-
927-HELI' (4357) or TDD 1-800-482~4833) to 
receive complaints .. regarding health· insur
ance from either the Insured or his or her 
provider. 

If you liave a eomplaint agaihst BI.ue Shield 
of Califprnia Life '& Health Insurance Com
pany,· you should· contact Blue Shield. Ufe 
first and use their grievance process. If you 
need the Depart1Ju.\nt1s h.elp with a complaint 
~r grievance that ltas>not been satisfactorily 

· resolved by Blue Shield Life, you may callthe 
Department's toll-free telephqne number 
from 8:00 a,m .. .to 6:00 ·p.m., Monday through 
Friday (e:xcluding holidays), You may also 
submit a complaint in writing to: California 
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Department of Insurance, Ci;lnsumer Com
munications Bureau, 300. S. Spring Street, 
South Tower, Los Angeles, .California 90013 
or through the website 
www.insurance.ca.gov •. 

Definitions 

Plan Provi'!er Definitions 
Whenever any of the following. terms. are capitalized· in 
this Policy,. the terms will have the meaning b~low: 

Alternate Car.e Services Pr&viders - Dura\>!<: Med.ical 
Equiptnent suppliers, individ1Jal c.ertified orthotists, pros· 
thet1sts and prosthetist-orthotis.ts. • . 

Doctor ofMedicine - a licensed medical doctor (M.D ,) 
or \!actor ofosteopat])ic tnedicine (D.O.). 

· Hospice or H!lspice Agen~y- lUl entity.which prqvide$ 
Hospice SeJ:Vices to. Terminally III persons and ])olds a 
license, currently in effect .as a Hospice pur!!Uant to Health 
'\lld Safety Code S,ection 1747, o~ a home healtha!lency 
hceosed pursuant tp Health and Safety CodeSections 

. 1726 and 17 4 7.1 which has Medicare certification .. 

Hospital-
!. A ·licensed institotion primR!'ily engaged in providing, 

for eoml'ensation .fron: patients, medkal, diagnosti~ 
and surgical facilities for .care and treatoteht ofsick 
and injured persons on a.n Inpatient basis, under t])e 
supervision of au organized medical staff, and which 
provides 24hour a.daynursing service by registered 
nurses •.. A facility which is principally a r"$t home, or 
nursing home, or home for the aged is not include.d. 

2. A psychiatric Hospital accredited by. the Joint Corn
toission on Accreditation. of' Health care Organiza-
tions. · 

3. A "psychiatric health facility" as defined in Section 
1250.2 ofth.e 9~ifornia He~lth ~l)d Safety Code .. 

l\IUISANoil-Pattieipatillg Proi'ider- a provider who 
does not have au agreement in effect With the MHSA for 
the provision ·of Mental Health and substaoc~ .abuse Ser
vices. Note: MHSA Non-PR!'tioipatiog Providers. may il)· 
elude Blue. Shield Life Preferred!PR!'tioipatingProviders ij' 
the l;'rovider .does not also have au agreement with the 
MHSA . . 

MHSA Participating Provider - a provider who has au 
agreement. in. effect with the. MHSA for . the provision of 
Mental Health. and substance abuse Services.. · 
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Non-Participating Home Health Care and Home. Infu
sion Agency -agencies which have uot contracted with 
Blue Shield Life Provider Network and whose ~ervices 
are not covered unless prior authorized by the. Plan. 

Non:Participating I Non"Preferred PrO'I'ider ~ any 
ptov1der who has not contracted with Blue Shield Life .to 
accept Blue Shield Life's paymeot, pill.!! ii:ny applicable 
deductible, Copayment, Coins.urattce or atoount in excess 
of specified benefit maximntos, as payment,in~full for 
coveted Services, . except as provided. iO the section eoti: 
tied Preventive Care Beoefits. 

Note: this definition does not appl~ to Melita! Health and 
substance ahnse Services; F<)t'Non,PR!'ticipating Provid
ers for Mental Health and substance ahuse Services see 
the Mental Health Service Adtoinistrator (MHSA) Non
PR!'ticipating Providers defioition. 

Non'Preferred B:ttiatric Surge~y SerVices {'roviders -
any provider that has not contracted with'Biue Shield Life 
to furnish harial:rlc surgery service~ and accept reim· 
bursernent at negotiated rates, and that has fibt been des
ignated as a contracted banal:rlc surgery services provider 
by Blue Shield life, Non-Preferred Bariatric Surgery Ser. 
vices .Providers may include Blue Shield Life Preferred t 
PR!'ticipaling Providers if the Provider does not' also have 
ao agreement with ·Blue Shield Life to· provide barlatric 
surgery services. · 

Note: bariairic surgery services are not co'Veted for Pet~ 
sons who reside in designated counties in Callforoia if the 
service isprovided b aNon-Preferred Bariatric Surgery 
Services ·Provider. (Seethe section entitled Bariatrie Sur~ 
gery Benefits for more ill.fotmatitJil:) 

Other Provider-
I. Tl!dependell.f Ptactitioilers -' Hceosed. vocatioll.ill 

• nurs~s; licensed practical nmses; registered nurses:; 
licensed psychiatric nlttses; registered dieticians; cer

. tifi~d nurse toidwives; licensed occupational theta' 
· pists; ... certified ·. re8piratory therapists; · enterostotoal 
therapists; licensed speech therapists or pathologists; 
certified acupuncinrist; dental technicians; arid bibo
ratory technicians. 

2. Fiealthcare Otganizatldhs - nl!rses registries; li~ 
censed toental health, freestanding public health, re· 
habilitation, aod Outpatient clinics not MD owned· 
portable )Hay companies; blood bal!ks, speech and 
hearing ceoters; dental labs; dental supply. companies; 
nnrsing homes; arnbhlance companies; Easter Seld · 
Society; American ·Cancer Society; Catholic Charic 
ties; and Skilled Nllrsing Facilities. 



Optpatient Facility - a licen.sed facility, not a ~hysi
cian's . office. or Hospital, . that provides medical · ancVor 
surgical Services on an Outpatient basis. 

~articipating Ambulatory S!lrge:ry Center ~. an Outpa
tient surgery facility which: 

1.· Is either licensed by the State.of(;alifortliaas an am
bulatory surgery center or is a licensed facility ac
credited by an ambulatory surgery center accrediting 
body; and 

2. Provides Services as a free-standing ambulatory sur
gery center which licensed separately .and hills sepac 
rately from a Hospital and is not· otherwise affil.iated 
With a Hospital;· and 

. 3. Has contracted witu Blue Shield .Life to provide Ser-
vices on an Outpatient basis. 

Participating R 0me.·HealthCare. ant:J, Rome.Infusi0n 
Agency --7- an agency which has. contracted .with. Blue 
Shield Life Provider Netwark to furnish Services. and 
accept reimbursement at negotiated ~ales, and which has 
been designated as a Participating Home Health' Care .and 
Home Infusion Agency by the Plan.· (See Non
Participating ... Rome Health .. Care and Rowe Infusion 
Agency definition. 

' . 

Participating Pronder ~ All Preferred Providers are 
Participating Providers. These. pmviders inylnde Physi
cians, Hospitals; Alternate Care Services providers, .Am

. bulatoty .Surgery Centers, a Certified Registered Nurse 
Anesthetist,. and Home Health . Care and .Home Infusion 
agencies that· have contracted with Blue Shield Life Pro
vider Network to furnish Se.rvices and to accept.the Plan's 
payment, plus applicable deductibles, Copayments and 
Coinsurance; .or amounts in excess of spe.cified benefit 
maximums, .as payment. in full for covered Services, ex
cept as provided under in the section entitled Professional 

. (Physician) Services, 

Note: this definition does not apply to Mental Health and 
substance abuse Services or Hospice Program. Services. 
For Participating Providers. far .. Mental Health and rub
stance abuse Services and Hospice Program Services, see 
the Mental Health Service Administrator (MRSA) partici· 
paling .Providers and Participating Hospice or Participat-
ing Hospice Agency definition. ' 

Physician·~ a licensed Doctor of Medicine, clinical psy
chologist, research psychoanalyst, dentist; licensed clini
cal social worker,. optometrist, chirapra~tor, poqjatrist, 
audiologist, registered physical therapist, or licensed mar
riage and family therapist. 
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Physician ;Me.mber ~ ~Doctor of Medicine who has 
contract~d with Slue Shield Life .Provider·Network, bas 
agreed· to· furnish Service$ to . Insureds covered by Blue 
Shield Life, and has agreed. to accept Blue Shield Life's 
payment as payment-in"full for covered Services, exc<l!'t 

-for applicable deductibles, Copayments, CoinsuranCe ()r 
amounts in excess of specified benefit. maximums, and 
except as provided in the section entitled Preventive Care 
Benefits. 

Preferred Bariatric Surgery Services ProVider~ a Pre
ferred Hospital or a Physician Member that has contracted 
with Blne S!liefd Life to furnish .batlatric snrgery Services 
and accept reimbursement at negotiated rates, and that has 
been designated as a contracted bariatric snrgery Services 
provider by Blue Shield Life. · 

Preferred. Dialysis Center '-'a dialysis services facility 
contracted as a Blue Shield Lite Network Providerto pro
vide dialysis sei'Yices on an Outpatient basis and accept 
reiinbursement at negotiated ral<lS, 

P~eferret:l Hospital.~ a Hospital which has contracted 
with 'Blue Shield Life. Provider Network and which has 

. agreed. to furnish Services and accept reimbursement at 
negotiated rates, and which has been designated as a Pre
ferred Hospital by the Plan. 

Preferred ProVider ~A Preferred Provider is a Partici
pating Provider who has contracted with. the Blue Shield 
Life Provider Network to furnish Services and to accept 
the Plan's payment, e~cept for . applicable dednctibles, 
Copayments, Coinsurance. or amounts Jn excess of speci
fied benefit. t!ll!J(imnms, and except as provided in the 
section·entitled·l'reventiveCare·Benefits. 

Note, for Participating Providers for Mental Health and 
shbstance abuse Services, see the Me11tai Health Service 
Administrator (MRS:A) Participating .Providers defrnition . 
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Preferred Physicians -a Physician who bas ~greed to 
acc<l!'t Blue Shield Life's payment, plus any hlSured pay
ments of any applicable deductible, Copayment, and/or 
Coinsurance as payment-in-full for covered Se.rvices. 
Please refer to the Sun:u:nary ofBeuefits for Copaymeht 
and/or Coinsurance information. 

Skilled Nursing Facility ~ a facility licensed by. the 
Califurnia Department. of Health Servjces .as a: "Skilled 
Nursing Facility" or any s.imilar institution licensed under 
the laws. of any other stat!', territory, or. foreign country. 

All Other Definitions 
Wh~never any of the following·. term~ are capitalized in 
this Po lie}'; the terms will have the meaning below: 



Accidental Injnry - definite trauma ·resulting from a 
sudden, unexpected and unplanned event, occurring by 
chance, caused by an indep~ndent external source 

- Activities of Daily Living (ADL) -mobility skills re
quired for independence in normal everyday living. Rec
reational, leisure, or sports ac.tivities are not included. 

Acute Care - care rendered in the course of treating an 
illness, injUry or condition marked by a sudden onset or 
change of status requiring prompt. attention, which may 
include hospitalization, but· which· is of limited duration 
and which .is not expected to last indefinitely. 

Allowable Amount '- the Blue Sh.ield Life Allowance 
(as defmed below) for the Service (or Services) rendered, 
or the provider's billed charge, whichever is less. The 
Blue. Smeld. Life Allowance, nn!ess otherwise specified 
for a particular Service elsewhere in this Policy, is: 

1. .. For a Participating Provider, the amount that the Pro
vider and Blue Shield Life have agreed by contract 
will be accepted as payment in full for the Services 
rendered; or 

2. For a non-participating provider anywhere within or 
outside ofthe United States who provides Emergency 
Services: 

a. For physicians and hospitals - the Out-of
. Network Emergency Allowable; 

b, For other providers -the provider's billed charge 
_ for covered Services, unless the provider and the 
local Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield plan. have 
agreed upon some other amount; or 

3. · For a non,participating provider in California, includ
ing an Other Provider, who provides Services on 
other than an .emergency basis, the amount Blue 
Shield Eife would have allowed for a Participating 

· Provider perfomting the same service in the same 
geographical area; or 

4. For a provider anywhere, other than in California, 
within or outside of the United States, which has a 
contract with the local Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield 
plan, the amount that the provider and the local Blue 
Cross and/or Blue Smeldplan have ?greed by con
tract will be accepted 11s payment in full for serVice 
rendered; or 

5. For a non-participatiog provider (i.e.', that does. not 
contract with a local Blue Ctoss and/or Blue ·Shield 
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plan} anywhere, other than in California, with.in or 
0utside of the United·States, who pro"vides Services 
on other than an emergency basis, the amount that the 
local Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield. would have al
lowed for a non-participating provider Performing the _ 
same s.ervices. It the local J?lan has no non
participating provider allow~nce, Blue Shield Eife 
will. assign the Allowable Amount used . for a non
participating provider in California. 

Blue Shield Life - th~ Blue Shield of California Life· & 
Health Insurance Company, a California corporation li
censed as a life and disability insurer. 

Calendar Year~ a period beginning at 12:01 a.m. on 
January 1 and ending at 12:01 a.m. on January 1 of the 
next year. 

Chronic Care- care (different from Acute Care) fur
nished to treat an illness, injtiry,or condition,)Vbich does 
not, require hospitalizatiOn (although ~onfinement io a 
lesser facility may be appropriate), which may be .ex
pected to be oflong duration without any. reasonably pre- . 
dictable date of termination, ~nd which may be marked bye 
reoccwrence requiring,, continuous -or periodic care as nee;.; 
essary, 

Close Relative ~ the spouse orDomestic Partoer, child, 
brother: sister or parent of a Subscriber or Dependent. · 

Coinsurance - the per¢entage of the Allowable Amount 
or billed charges that an Insnred is required. to pay for 
certain Services after meeting any applicable deductible. 

Complications .of Pregnancy ~ conditions, which re
quire medical treatment prior to' or .subsequent to. termfna
tion of pregnancy and which, are distinct from but ad
versely affected by or related to pregnancy. 

Copayment - the dollar amount that an Insured is re~ 
quired to pay for certain. Services after meeting any appli
cable deductible. 

Cosnietic Surgery ~ snrgery that is performed to alter or 
reshape normal structures of the bodyto improve appear-
ance. ' 

Credita~le Coverage -
l. Any individual or group 'policy, contract or program, 
· that is written· or administered by a disability insurer, 

health care service. plan, fraternal benefits society, 
self. insured employer plan, or any otlfer entity, in this 
state or elsewhere,. and that ·arranges or provides 
medical, hospital, and surgical coverage not designed 
to supplement other private or governmental plans. 



The tenn includes continuation or conversion cover
age but does not include accident only,~ credit, dis
ability income, Medicare supplement, long-tenn care, 
dental, vision, coverage issued as a supplement ta n, 
ability. insurance, insurance arising aut of a workers' 
compensation or similar law, automobile medical 
payment insurance, or insurance under which benefits 
are payable with or without regard to fault and tlrat is 
statutorily required to be contained in any liability in
surance policy or equivalent self-insurance. 

2. Titk XVlli of the Social Security Act, e.g., Medi
_care~ 

3. The. Medicaid/Medi-Cal program pursuant to Title 
XIX of the So.cial Security Act. 

4. Any other publicly sponsored or funded program of 
medical care. 

Cttstodialor Maintenance Care.~ care furnisru;d in the 
home primarily for supervisory care or supportive ser
vices, or in a facility primarily to provide room and board 
(which may or may not include nursing care, training in 
personal hygiene and other forms of self care or supervi
sory care by a Doctor of Medicine); or c!ll'e furnished to 
an Insured who is mentally or physically disabled, and: 

I. , Who is uot nuder specific medical, surgical or psy
chiatt:ic treatment to reduce the disability to the extent 
necessary to enable the individual to live outside an 
institution providing such care; or 

2. When, despite such treatment, there is no reasonable 
likelihood that the disability will be so rednced. 

Deductible -'- the Calendar Year amount you must'pay for 
specific Covered Services that are a benefit ofthe Plan 
before you become entitled to receiVe certain Benefit 
payments from the Plan for those Services. 

J?ependent -
1. A Subscriber's legally married spouse who is: 

a. Resident of California; and 
b. Not covered for benefits as a Subscriber; and 
c. Not legally separated from the Subscriber; or 

2. A Subscriber's .Domestic Partner, who is: 
a. Notcovered for Benefits as a Subscriber; and 
b. A Resident of California. 

3. A Subscriber's, spouse's, or Domestic Partner's un
married cbjld (including any stepchild or child placed 
for adoption or any other child for whom the Sub
scriber, spouse, or Domestic Partner has been ap-
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pointed as a non-temporary legal guardian by a court 
of appropriate legal jurisdiction) or child who is not· 
one of the partners in a domestic partnership and who· 
is,not covered for benefits as a Subscriber and is~ 
a. Resident of California(nnless a full-time stu

dent);.and 
b. Primarily dependent upon 

spouse, or Domestic Partner 
the Subscriber, 
for support and . 

c. 
maintenance; or 
Dependent on the Subscriber, spouse, or Domes.
tic Partner for medical support pursuant to a 
court order; and 

d. Less tban 19 years of age; or 
e; Less than 23 years of age, if a full-time student 

and proof of student ·status is submitted to the 
Plan. • (This item e. does not apply to a child of 
a legal ·gnat dian unles.s. ·a· eonrt ·has specifically 
ordered that the guardianship continue beyond 
the. attairnnent of age 19J (Full-time stodent 
means eruolled in a college, university, voca
tional or technical school for a rninimnrn of 12 
units. as an undergraduate, or 6 units as a gradu-

f. 
ate student.); and 
Who has been enrolled a:nd accepted hy Blue 
Shield Llfe as a Dependent and has maintained 
membership in accordance with this Policy. 

* Note: For approved full-time students as described in 
3.e. above: 

(!) any break in the school calendar s.hall not 
dis.qualifY the Dependent from coverage; 

(2) the coverage for. a Dependent on an ap
proved medical leave of absence will not 
be terminated for. a period of 12months or 

· the date on which the coverage should 
terminate per-the provision& of the Plan 
Whichever comes first; 

(3) for a medical leave of absence from 
school to be .approved by Blue Shield, the 
Insured must submit documentation or 
certification. of the medical n~cessity. of 
the leave. This submission should be sent 
to Blue Shield at least30 days priorto the 

· first day of the !eave or, if not possible, 
must be sent no later than 30 days after 
the.leave col:nmences. 

4. If coverage for a Dependent child would be termi
nated because of the attaimhent of age 19 (or age 23, 
if Dependent. has been a full-time student), and the 
Dependent child is disabled, benefits. for such De
pendent Will be continued upon the following condi
tions: 



a. The chlld must be chiefly dependent upou the 
Subscriber, spouse, or Domestic Partoer for sup
port and maintenance and be incapable of self
sustaining employment by reason of physically 
or mentally disabling injury, illness, or condi-
tiOn;' ~ 

b. The Subscriber, spouse, or Domestic Partner 
submits to the Plan a Physician's written certifi
cation of disability within 60 days from the <}ate 
'of the Plan's request; and 

c. Thereafter, certification from a Physician is sub
mitted to th~ Plan on the f~llowingschedule: · 
i. Within 24 months after the month when the 

Dependent·· would· .otherwise have been ter
minated~ and 

ii. Annually thereafter on the same month 
when certification was made in. accordance 
with i.tem {I) above. In no event will covet
age be continued beyond the date when the 
Dependent child becomes ineligible for cov
erage .under this plan for any .reason other· 
than attained age. 

Domestic Partner - an mdividuat who is personally re
lated .to the Subscriber by a domestic partoership that 
meets the following requirelllents: 
I. Bothpartnersare: 

a. l8years ofage .or older; and 
b. Of the same or different sex; and 
c. Residents· of California. 

2. The partners share: 
a. An inti:tnate and. comtnitted relationship or mu

tual caring; and 
b. The same principal residence. 

3. Tliepartoers are: 
a. Not currently married; and 
b. Not so closely related by blood that legal mar

riage· or registered domestic partnership would 
otherwise be prohibited 

4. Both partners were mentally competent to consent to 
a contract when their domestic.partoership began, 

Dumiciliary Care - care provided in a Hospital or Other 
licensed facility. because care in the individual's !tome is 
not available oris unsuitable. 

Durable Medical. Equipment~ equipment designed for 
repeated use which is Medically Necessary to treat an · 
illness or injury; to improve the functioning of a mal
formed·body member, or to prevent further deterioration 
of the individual's medical condition. Dtnable Medical 
Equipment includes . wheelchairs, hospital beds, respira-
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tors, and other items that the Plan determines are Durable 
Medical Equipment. 

Effective.bate ~the date an applicant meets all enroll
ment and prepayment requirements and is accepted by 
Blue Shield Life. 

Emergency Services -c- Services for a medical· condition, 
including a psychiatric emergency medical condition, 
manifesting itself by acnte symptoms of snfficient sever
ity (including severe pain) such that the absenc.e ofilllme· 
diate medical attention could reasonably b~ expected to 
result in any of the following: 

I. Placing the patient's health in ~erious jeopardy;· 
2. Serious i:tnpairroentte bodilyfirnctions; 
3. Serious dysfunction Of any bodily ofgau or part. 
Experimental or Investigational in Nature .~ Any 
treatment, therapy, procedure, dtug or drug usage, facility 
orfacility usage, equipmeut or equipment usage, device 
or device usage, or .supplieS which are not recogoized in 
accordance with generally accepted professio~al medical 
standards as being safe andeffecti:Ve for use in the treat" 
ment of the illness, injury, or conditiori at issue, Services 
which require approval by the EederaLgovermnent or anY 
agency thereof, .or; by any State govermnent a,gericy, prior 
to use and where .such approval'has not been granted .at 
the time the services or supplies were rendered, shalt be 
considered Experi:tnentat or Investigational in Nalllre 
Se!Vices or· supplies whidh themselves· ate not 'approved 
or recognized in accordance With accepted professional 
medical standards, but nevertheless are authorized hy law 
or by a govermnent agency for nse in testing, trials, or 
other studies. on. human. patients, shalt be considered Ex
perimental orJnvestigational in Nature. 

llamily :"-the Subscriber al).d all emolled Dependents. 

Hospital Services ~ .Services pro'vided under <the direc
tion of a Physician, in a licensed Hospital to treat illness· 
or injury and which require the facilities of a Hospital. 

Incurred'""' a charge shall be, deemed to be "Incurred" on 
the date the particular Service, which gives rise to it, is 
provided or obtained: 

Inpatient ..:.. an individual who has been admitted to a 
Hospital as, a registered bed patient and is receiving Ser
vices under tlie direction of a Doctor of Medicine. 

Insured- either a Subscriber at Dependent. 

Intensive ·Outpatient Care Program "- an ·Outpatient 
Mental Health (or substance ·abuse) treatment program 
utilized when a patient's condition requires struclllre, 
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monitoring, and medical/psychological intervention at 
least three (3) hours per day, three (3) times per week. 

Mental Health Services ~ see ,definition of Psychiatric 
Care. 

Menta!HealthServiceAdministrafi!r(MHSA)-The MH:SA 
is a specialized health care service plan that will und,er
write and deliver the Plan's Mental Health and substance 
abuse :Services througha,separate network of.MHSA Par
ticipating Providers. 

Negotiated Rate - the amount a Preferred Hospital has 
agreed to accept as payment,in"full for ,covered Services, 
except for applicable deductibles, Copayments, Coinsur

. ance or amou:ots in excess of specified benefit maximums, 
and except as provided under 1;he section entitled Covered 
Services. 

Occupational Therapy - treatment under the direction of, 
a Doctor of Medicine and proVided by a certified occupa
tionaltherapist utilizing arts, ctafts, or specifictrainiog in 
<!aily living skills,, to improve and, maintain a patient's 
ability to function. 

Orthosis c,- an orthopedic appliance or apparatus used to 
support, ali!!l', prevent, br correct ,deformities or, to im., 
prove tbe function ofmovablehody parts. 

Out-of-Country Services - Medical services received 
outside the United States of America. 

Out-of-Network Emergency AHowl!ble - ln California: 
The lower of (I) the provider?s billed charge, or (2) the 
amount determined by Blue Sbield Life to be the reasOn" 
able and customary value for the services ,rendered by a 
non..Plan Provider based on statistical information that is 
updated at least annually and considers many factors in
cluding, but riot limited to, the provider's training and 
experience, aod the geographical area where the. serVices 
are rendered; Outside of California: The lower. of ( 1) . the 
provider's billed charge, or (2) tbe amount, if any, estab
lished by the law.s oMhe stateto be paid for Emergency 
Services. 

Outpatient - an Insured receiving Services, but not as 
an Inpatient. 

Partial Hospitalization I Day Treatment Program- a 
treatment program that may be freestanding or Hospital
b.ased and provides Servic.es at least five (5) hours per day 
and at least four (4) days per week. Patients may be ad
mitted directly to this level of care, or transferred from 
acute Inpatient care following acute stabilization. 

IFP-DQIAS-000 (1-10) 

Physical Therapy - treatment provided by a Doctor of 
Medicine or under the direction of a Doctor ofMedicine 
when provided by a registeredph~ical therapist, certified 
occupittional therapist, or licensed Doctor of Podiatric 
Medicine, Treatment utilizes physical. agents and thera
peutic procedures such as ultrasound, heat, range of mo
tion testing, and ,massage, to improve a patient's muscu
loskeletal, neuromuscular, .and respiratory systems. 

Plan - the Blue Shield. of California.Life & }Iealth In
surance Company and/or the Vital Shield Plus 400 Ge
nericRx. 

Policy - this Policy, the appendices, all endorsements to 
it, and all applications for coverage and bealth statements. 

Pre-Existing Condition ~an illness, injury, or condition 
(including .disability) wbich existed during the six (6) 
months prior to the Effe.ctive Date with Blue Shield Life 
if;. during tbat titue, atty tue.dkal advice, diagttosis, care, 
or treatment was ,recommended or received from a li
censed health practitioner. 

Prosthe.sis - an artificial part, .appliance, qr device use<! 
to replace a missing part of the body. · 

Psychiatric Care (Mental Health Services) ~ psycho
analysis, psycbother~py, counseling, medical manage
mettt, · or other, services. proVided. by '.a. psychiatrist, psy
chologist, licensed clinical social w:orker, or licensed 
marriage and family therapist for diagnosis or treatment 

·of a mental or emotional' disorder, or the mental or emo
tional problems associated with an .illness, injury or other 
condition, 

Reconstructive Surgery ~ surgety to correct or repair 
abnormal structures of the bodY, cause<! by. "congenital 
defects, developmental. abnormalities,· trauma, . infection, 
tUmors or disease to do either of tbe following: 1) to im
prove functions, or 2) to create a normal ~ppearance to the 
extent possible. 

Rehabilitation - Inpatient or Outpatient care furnishe<! 
primarily to restore an individual's ability to function as 
normally as possible after a disabling iliness or injury. 
Rehabilitation serVices, may consist of Physical. Therapy; 
Occupational Therapy, and/or Respiratory Therapy and 
are provided with tbe expectation that the. patient. has re
storative potential. Benefits. for Speech Therapy are de
scribed in the sectio,n on Speeph Therapy: 

Resident of California - .att indiVidual who spends in 
the aggregate more than 180 days each year within the 
State of California and has·not established a permanent 
residence in another state or cou:otry. 
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Residential Care - services provided in a facility or a 
free-standing residential treatment center that provides 
overnight/extended-stay services forinsured who do not 
qualify for Acute Care or Skilled Nursing Services . 

Respiratory Therapy - treatment U!lder the direction of a 
Doctor of Medicine. and provided by a certified. respira
tory therapist, to preserve or improve a patient's pulmo-
nary function. ' 

Serious Emotional Disturbances of a Child - refers to 
individuals who are minors un(ler the age of 18 years 
who:· · 

I. Have one or more mental disorders in the most recent 
edition of the Diagnostic and Statisticai·I·nanual of 
Mental Disorders (other than aprimary substance use 
disorder or developmental disorder), that results in 
behavior inappropriate for; the child's . age according 
to expected developmental norms, and 

2. Meet the criteria in paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) 
of Section 5600.3 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code. This section states that members of this popu
lation shall meet one or more of the following crite
ria: 

. a. As a result of the mental ·disorder .the child has 
substantial impairment in at least two. of the fol-. 
lowing areas: self-care, school functioning, fam
ily relationships, or ability to function in the 
community: and either of the· following has oc
curred: !he child is at risk of removal from home 
or has already been removed from the home or 
the mental disorder and impairments have been 
present for more than six ( 6) months or are likely 
to. continue for more than one (1) year without 
treatment; 

b. The clJ.ild displays .one of the .following: psy
chotic featores, risk of suicide or risk of violence 
due to a mental disorder. 

Services - Medically Necessary health care Services and 
Medically Necessary supplies furnished incident to those 
Services .. 

Severe Mental Illnesses - conditions with the following 
diagnoses: scl\izophrenia, ·schizo-affective disorder, bipo
lar disorder (manic depressive illness), major depressive 
disorders, panic disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder,. 
pervasive developmental disorder or autism, anorexia 
nervosa, bulimia nervosa. 
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Sp~eial. Fooci.Products - ~,food. product which is l>oth 
of the following: . 

l. Prescribed by a Physician or Nurse Practitioner for 
the treatment of phenylketonuria (PKU) and is con-

. · sistent with the recommendations and best practices 
of qualified health professionals· with expertise· ger
mane to, and experie1:1ce in the treatment and. care of, 
phenylketonuria (PKU). (t.does notinclud.e a·food 
that'is naturally l<Jw in protein, but may include a 
food prod)lct that is specially formulated to have less 
than one gram of protein per serving; 

2. Used in place ofnormal food products, such as gro-
cery store foods, used hY. the general popqiation. 

Speech Therapy ~·.treatment; under. the. direction of a 
Doctor of Medicine and provided by a licensed .speech 
pathologist or speech therapist, to improve or retrain a 
patienfs vocal skills which have been impaired by a diag
nosed illness or. injury, ' 

Subacute Care~ skilled, nursing or:skilledr~habilitation 
provided iu a H:ospital.or ,Skilit1d,]'\fursing. Facility to pa• 
tients who r'quire ~kjlled care sUch as nursing .Services, 
physical, occupational. or speech thempy, a coordinated 
program ofmultiple therapies OI' who have medjqal needs 
thatrequire daily Registered Nurs~> monitorillll A. facib 
ity, which is primarily a rest home, convalesqeht facility; 
or home fC>r the aged is not included. 

Subscriber - an individual who is a Resident of Cali
fornia and has made application individually. or also on 
behalf of eligible Dependents,· has been enrolled by Blue 
Shield Life;. an<t has maintained Blue Shield Life mem
bership in 'accord with this Policy, 
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Notice of the Availability ofLanguage Assistance Services 

No Cost Language Services, You can get an interpreter. You can get documents read to you ands0me sentto you in your language. 
For help, call us at 1"866-346c7198. For more help call the CADept. ofinsurance at 1-800-927-4357. 
~~~ . 

Setvicius de idiomas sin costo. Puede obtener Uti interprete. Le puedertleer docume!ltos y que le envfen algu!lo s en espafioL Para 
obtener ayuda, llamenos a\1-866-346-7198. Para 0btener mas ayuda, llame alDepartamento de Seguros de CA al1-800c927-4357. 
Spanish 

~flliiU~& o :\iFiJ~t~tJjij[Uif~ o EJJ:J.fflt:f:r5<:te~xf~ffi~~i!i , f:f~xf!f:f:it:f:rxB!lHiii* , ~EJtite!~~xf<r~m;r.it o 

ll;\;jfl(~Jr.)l:JJ' ~!li1J1-866-346-7198 m:ffi11"l~Mf. 'll;\;lfl(t";ltflf!fr.llJJ' ~i.lt~ 1-800,927-4357 m~oHHma~~m ° Chinese 

Cac Djeh V1J. Tr<)' Gilip Ngtln NgU' Mii!n Phi Quy vj c6 th4 dul;lc n~n djch V\J thong djch. Quy vj c6 th<! dul;lc ngu\'!i khac d9c 
giup cac tl.i li<iu va nh:l'n mqt so'tli li<iu b~ng tig'ng Vi<it. B<! dui;ic giup dli, hilyg9i cha chung !Oi 1-866-346-7193. B€ dul;ic tr<;r 
giup th~m. :<ing9i S6llao Hi<!m California tj.i sd 1-800-927-4357. Vietnamese · 

.!fS. ~Q!f .l<f IliA. ;:>J <5[::::: e:!~Ol ~~ .kj 1:11 :::':::~ 'i!J:?.~ "f" ~:?,[If m~.Ol ~ Ai ff~ 'c!'§\<5~'?:; Ai 1:11 ...._~ 'i!J c~ 'To 
~.;;Lfct. £@01 ~R<5ttl1-866-346-7198 \:!! 0~ ~2.1~[ i?~AI2. ~Ct ;q1111e1 At%"~ ~2.1\5[~ g;:: ~2.L'tLfOt 9 

~~~. ?.!LH ~£f!-800-!m-4357\:!! :?.~ ~ S!~H 9~A1.2,. Korean 

Walang Gastos na mga Serbisyo sa Wika. Mokakakuha ka ng interpreter o tagasalin at maipababasa mo sa Tagalog ang mga 
dokumento. Para mokokuha ng tulong, tawagan kami sa 1-866-346-7198. Para sa karagdagang tulong, tawagan ang CA Dept. of 
Insurance sa 1-800-9:2,7-4357 Tagalog 

Ub.tjll:wp l...hqtjwqwb. Oumu.gntpJmfib.hp: 'J.mp qtupnr[ ltlJ ]'>tup.qtiwu .!.Imp pltf1ltt b. tflwumtu]'>'1]'>hp.[! J!U]'>hp.gltt mwl 6.tq 
hwtiwp. hwJhp.ltu thqtjnt[: Oql.tnt]'>JlUU hwtiwp. tihq qwuqwhwp.l:1p1-866-346-7198 hwtfwp.nt[: I..p.wgmg)>;. oqjlm]'>JWU hwtitup. 

1-800-927-4357 hwtiwp.ntj qw!.tqwhwp.hpllwJ1:4np.1.tpWJ)1 UUjtuhntjwqp.m]'>JWU Pwdtuutint!.tp: Armenian 

secnna'I'I!Lie ycnyrH nepeBO,~ta. Bbl MO)f(ete s.ocnonb30BaTbcR.ycnyraMM nepeso):IYMKa, 11 saw11 AOKyMeHTbl npoyryr 
AllR B.ac Ha PYCCKOM R3bJKe. Ec1111 BaM rpe6yeTCR nOMOIJ.Ib, 380HvtTe HaM no 1-866-346-7198. Ecn~ BaM rpe6yeTCR 
AononHMrenbHaR DOMOIJ.Ib, 3BOHvtTe B ,[\enapraMeHT crpaxosaHI1R wrara KanH<j:)opHMR (Department ofinsurancel no 
tene<j:)oHy 1-800-927-4357. Russian 

1!!Wkl!a~"t-r:A B +!lfr:"if~R~C::'tf!l#t.,, ~~~lriB~na;;t.,;tt" 'f-I::.All:C~~o.x;t;·rt. 1-866-346-7198 
i<:·ii3F~9l \"§';btt<fc'~G \, :£~:Z,ii3Fc9C ,.g.;bttr;t :IJ1J7:t J!t=711W~~~IT. 1-800-9Z7-4357iC:C::'~*g<li"~ \, Japanese 

j " l - - ~ -

c...l}.,., c> IJJ ·"-"'" • .ul_,;. oi.41JJ <s"'JI< ol.>J "-! ..;;_,,.,. . .IJ.]fi, _, .lj£ .olol..,l ""'~;.;, l"'flo ~ oLo,;. J I .1Jib4o .c) yj 4...! lo .>-!>-> ....:>4 .::. L....w> 
•.JL,.;,"" (L,lji!IIS '"'J,!o)ol) CA Dept. S!finsurance "-! .~ ~ Wlli.J• tGIJJ .'l_,;;:.,uolol1-866-346-7Hl8 • .;t..w <ilfl. jl Lo l.> .~ 

' Persian ,.lj£ tJii;J-800-927-4357 

'l:J'B<J'W~, ~ ~ tfr>;f~ ~ C<cJ ~ <3 "13: €l'l3'4i:l' ~~~BE·~ Bl ~ e>t3'4f.l ;;i<l'~ ~ 

~3Ft H' ~ <101 'l-ftt<mt 1-866-346-7198 '3l'!'i% .~ <B1 ~ 'l-ftt mil 2181.i'>ti6'i•'f'~ "lf.a f>?.OM.li * 
~ ' ' ~ 

Jc800-927-435'7 •3 ilo oBI Punjabi 

1r.ttln11fllli.l1llllfirit\! , !!111l'l[lG~rum~!l11U1'1t!VI11Ml sbll1Si:I1'!Mli~S!i1'1tn 111MltiJI , roum!~~tn ~:S~!tU!)'tlntwb~!lTtnrua 
. . ' 

1-866-346-7198, rotmu!l~tnUt!\m~ja ~'tl~IM!)tll'l1!1~!:iu1S1~1bl!lmffitD:<jjl mmms 1-800-927-4:357 Khriler 

~j.ll _.k U;. J.,..:.:\1 <o.lt>L....ll._..k. J_,._.u . .1.,;~i.till, ~ ~yl i~IJJ ?+Y.. ._..lD. J~l ~ .~ w"'' ~ 0::.\.oa 
Arabic.J-800-927-4357 ,rJ j.ll _.k l,.o:.l"'~ :\,.'ly <»o!:!ll i.)lo!,> J.,..:.:\1 <.::.l.y...ll .:,... .l,tj<JI ~ J_,._.u .1-866-346-7198 

Cov KevPab Txhais Lns Tsis ThemNqi. Koj yuavthov taukom inuaj neegJos txhais Ius rau koj thiab kom neeg nyeem cov ntawv 
ualus Hmoob, Yogxav taukevpab, hu.raupeb ntawm 1-866-346-7198. Yogxav tau.kevpab ntxiv hurauCA!ub CoJMeemFai 
Muab KevTuav Pov Hwm ntawm 1-800-927-4357 Hmong 
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IN W~TNESS WHEREOF, Blue Shield .of California Life & He~tlth Insurance Company, through 

its duly authorized Officers, execpte this Policy, to take effec( on the Subscriber's Effective Date. 

_/la;i(}~ 
Seth· A. JaCobs,:secretary . 
Blue Shferd of California Lif?. & Heaffh Insurance Compqny· 

Duncan Ross, ·preSident & Chief Executive Officer 
~lue Shield of Califomfa.Life & Heo~h rnsu(aftce Company 
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For claims submission andinformation contact: 

Blue Shield of California Life and Health Insurance Company 
P. 0. Box 272540 

Chico, CA . 95927~2540 

You may call Customer Service toll free: 
1-800-431-2809 

The hearing impaired may call Blue Shield Life's 
Customer Service Department through 

Blue Shield Life's toll-free TTY riumber at 
1-800~241-1823. 

Benefits Man101gement Program 
for Pre-admission and/or Prior Authorization, 

please call the Customer Service telephone number 
as indicated·on the back of the Insured's identification card. 

Benefits Management Program 
· for Prior-Authorization ofRadiological Services: 

l-888-642-2583 

For Prior Authorization for inpatient Mental Health and substance abuse services, 
contact the Mental Health Service Administrator at: 

1-877-214-2928 

Please refer to the section entitled Benefits Management Program 
for additional information. 

IFP-DOIAS-000 {1-10) 
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Exhibit C 



Vital Shield 2900 - New Lower Cost PPO Plan - Blu{ .d of California ( 

blue 9. of california 

Home > About Blue Shield > Newsroom > 

Blue Shield of California Introduces New Lower Cost PPO Plan for Individuals 

Blue Shield of California Introduces New Lower Cost 
pp·o Plan for Individuals 

Vital Shield 2900 designed for cost-conscious online purchasers 

(SAN FRANCISCO, July 11, 2007) -With more individual health insurance purchasers using online comparison sites, Blue 
Shield of California Life & Health Insurance Company has introduced a lower-cost PPO plan designed to grab the 
attention of web-savvy consumers. The Vital Shield 2900 plan* provides essential first-dollar coverage for generic drug 
prescriptions and two physician office visits prior to meeting the deductible. 

The Vital Shield 2900 plan provides individuals with affordable access to quality health coverage and protection against a 
medical event, such as hospitalization, and provides benefits that include preventive screenings and gynecological exams, 
as well as inpatient and outpatient services. It carries a monthly premium as low as $42 with a moderate annual deductible 
of $2900 (rates for individuals ages 19-29 in good health for Alameda, Contra Costa, and Santa Clara counties. Other 
rates may apply.). 

"More and more consumers are looking for lower-cost options that will help them receive routine medical coverage," said 
Karen Vigil, senior vice president of Blue Shield's Individual, Small Group and Government Business. "That's what this 
plan delivers - and with a price structure that will make sure that those consumers will find it, whether they're buying 
coverage online or working with a trusted broker." 

Vital Shield 2900 provides members with health care coverage with $10 co payments for generic prescription drugs at 
network pharmacies, and full access to Blue Shield's extensive network of PPO providers. The new plan is an individual
only plan and does not offer brand name drug coverage or maternity benefits. 

Background on Blue Shield of California 

Blue Shield of California, an independent member of the Blue Shield Association, is a not-for-profit health plan dedicated 
to providing Californians with access to high quality care at a reasonable price. Founded in 1939, it now has 3.2 million 
members, 4,500 employees, one of the largest provider networks and more than 20 office locations, providing a wide 
range of commercial and government products throughout the state. The company contributes $30 million annually to the 
Blue Shield of California Foundation to fund nonprofit organizations that improve access to quality health care in 
California. Contact your local agent or broker for more information about Blue Shield products and services, or visit the 
Blue Shield web site at www.blueshieldca.com. 

Blue Shield of California Life & Health Insurance Company (Blue Shield Life) is an independent licensee of the Blue Shield 
Association. Blue Shield Life, headquartered in San Francisco, is a wholly owned subsidiary of Blue Shield of California. 
More information is available at www.bscalife.com or by calling (800) 443-8284. 

* pending regulatory approval 

© Blue Shield of California 1999-2014. All rights reserved. Blue Shield of California is an independent member of the Blue 
Shield Association. 

https: //www.blueshieldca.com/ bsca/ about-blue-shield/ newsroomtlower-cost-ppo-announcement.sp Page 1 of 1 
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Vital Shield Plus - Products - Plans & Rates: JndividuJ, ami 5/23/12 4:29PM 

blue of california 
~--------------~lsearchj 

Log In 1 Contact Us Ell Feedback 

Plans & Rates Tools Rewards News Quick Links 

Individuals & 
Families 

Producer Connection > Plans & Rates: Individuals & Families > Products > Vital Shield Plus 

~Products 

Medical 

PPO Plans 

HSA CompE1iible 
Health Plans 

HMO Plans 

Plans prior to 
July 2012 

Dental 

Lite 
t1 Quote & Apply 

Online 

t1 Enrollment 
Forms 

t1 Help Current 
Clients 

Vital Shield Plus 
Individual and Family Plans 

Please note: These plans are planned to close effective July 2, 
2012. We must receive your client's application by June 15th if they 
wish to apply for one of these plans. Learn more about our new plans 
available for effective dates of July 1, 2012 and later. 

Vital ShieldsM Plus* offers valuable health insurance coverage for 
individuals and families as a low-cost option for those who rarely go to 
the doctor, but want to know they're covered when they do. Built on 
the success of the Vital Shield* plans, the Vital Shield Plus plans offer 
all the same great benefits plus a whole lot more. 

Vital Shield Plus Features 1 

Lower annual out-of-pocket maximum and a lower annual deductible 
than with Vital Shield plans 

• Members can have the confidence they're protected in case of 
unexpected medical problems or emergencies, without 
copayments after the out-of-pocket maximum is met, for most 
covered services 

• Annual out-of-pocket maximums as low as $2,900 
• Annual medical Deductibles as low as $400 

Generic-only or coverage with brand-name prescription drugs 
• Vital Shield Plus plans give your clients prescription drug 

coverage options: 
o Generic prescription drug only plan ($1 0 copayment) 
o Generic/brand-name prescription drug combination plan 

($1 0 co payment for generic prescription drugs/$45 
copayment for brand-name prescription drugs, after an 
annual $500 brand-name deductible) 

• Prescription drug coverage is not subject to medical deductible 

Fourth quarter deductible carry-over 
• The fourth quarter deductible carry-over allows members who 

do not meet their annual deductible to apply covered expenses 
from October to December toward the next year's deductible 

• Vital Shield Plus plans also offer a range of annual deductible 
options to fit your clients' specific needs 

Four physician office visits before the annual deductible and a lower 
copayment than Vital Shield plans 

• Four physician office visits are covered for a $30 copayment per 
visit prior to meeting the annual deductible 

https: //www.blueshieldca.com/ producer /ifp I produ cts/vitalshield/vitalshieldplus.sp 

Broker Resources 

0 Current product cycle 
......................................................................... 

0 Monthly rates 

0 Evidence of 
coverage/policy 

0 Sales resources and 
collateral 

¥complete 

··;:~AI 
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Vital Shield Plus - Products - Plans & Rates: lndividu/ 

Ideal Vital Shield Plus Clients 
• Individuals who only expect to go to the doctor a few times a 

year 

( 

• Individuals who are not planning to have children or additional 
children in the near future 

• Younger adults may want to consider lower deductibles ($400 
for "young invincibles", $900 for couples) 

• Older adults may want to consider higher deductibles ($2,900 
for established families and empty nesters) 

Tips for Families 
• Families can save money with Vital Shield Plus by enrolling as a 

family instead of enrolling individually 
• If there are three or more family members, total family 

deductibles and out-of-pocket maximums would be lower per 
person on a family plan than with individual plans 

• Benefits are per member, so each family member gets the same 
number of office visits 

Return to top 

1 Please note that Vital Shield P!us plans do not include maternity benefits. 
2 Amounts shown represent the member's financial responsibility when using Blue Shield 
network provides. 
* Vital Shield and Vital Shield Plus plans are underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life and 
Health Insurance Company and are pending regulatory approval. 

Producer Connection Home 1 Blue Shield of California Home 
About Blue Shield I Careers I Contact Us I Privacy I Terms of Use 1 H Feedback 

© Blue Shield of California 1999-2012. All rights reserved. 
Blue Shield of California is an independent member of the Blue Shield Association 

https:/ fwww.blueshieldca.com/producer/ifp/products/vitalshield/vitalshieldplus.sp 
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I Vital Shield 2900 n Vital Shield Plus 2900 
Vital Shield Plus 2900 Generic Rx 

it I 
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I I 
Vital Shield 900 

s Vital Shield Plus 900 
Vital Shield Plus 900 Generic Rx 

VItal Shield Plus 400 

Individual and Family Plans Vital Shield Plus 400 Generic Rx 

The coverage you need. The price you want. 
Vital Shield'M* plans offer you valuable health coverage at an affordable price. You choose the benefits you 
consider important without having to pay for those you don't.' Vital Shield plans are a great option for those 
who rarely go to the doctor, but want to know they're covered when they do. 

• 3 additional office visits at a lower co payment • Fourth-quarter deductible carryover- if you don't 
meet your annual deductible, any charges applied 
to your deductible in October through December will 
carry over toward next year's deductible. 

• Optional brand name prescription coverage 

• $1.000 lower out-of-pocket maximum 

Comparing benefits of Vital Shield and Vital Shield Plus plans• 

VItal Shield Vita! Shield Plus 

Available for Individuals Individuals or families 

Office visits and First 2: $40 (deductible n/a), then $0 oiler First 5: $30 (deductible n/a), then $0 aft·er 
out-of-pocket maximum preventive exams out-of-pocket maximum .................................................................................................................... ····························································· ······················· 

Brand Rx Not covered $45 after $500 brand Rx deduciible (optional) 
···················································· .......................... ·························· 

Generic Rx $10 (deductible n/a) 

Gynecological 40% (deductible n/a) + preventive exam copayment 

$0 after out-of-pocket maximum 
.......................................................................................................... 

Emergency room '! $100 + 40% after deductible 
........................................................ J .. ··· .. ···· ....... 

Ambulance .... J ......... .. 40% after deductible 

Hospitalization ........ l 40% after deductible 

Maternity Not covered 

Deductible and out-of-pocket maximum options 

Vital Shield Vital Shield Plus 

0 : 2900 400 : 900 : 2900 

Deductible 

Out-of-pocket 
maximum 

j $2,900 i $400 ($800 family) j$900 ($1,800 family) j $2.900 ($5,800 family) 
$4:9aa··············"l··is:9·a·a·············ri:Z:9o·O"·{is:·soa··i;~~-ivi··u·ii9o·a··ii7~8oa··i;~~-ivi·····~"·i4.~9-oo .. i$·9:8·aa·f~·;:;:;iiy) .. '" 

blue' of california blueshieldca.com 
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Tips for families 
Families can save money with Vital Shield Plus by enrolling as a family (versus enrolling individually). 
• Rates are often lower 
• If you have 3 or more family members, total family deductibles and out-of-pocket maximums would be lower 

on a family plan versus individual plans 
• Benefits are per member, so you don't have to share office visits 

Advantages of Blue Shield Individual and Family plans 

• Affordable- we've negotiated with providers for 
lower fees, so you'll pay less for covered medical 
services. A lot less. 

• 12-month rate guarantee. 

• It's easy to find a doctor you want. because with more 
than 50,000 doctors, Blue Shield has some of California's 
largest PPO provider networks. If you already have a 
doctor, chances are he or she is in one of our networks. 

• Lots of extras such as around-the-clock access to a 
registered nurse, well ness programs and discounts, 
and out-of-state coverage at no additional cost. 

• 20% vision discounts for eye exams, frames and lenses, 
and other products.' 

Understanding your plan 

To make health coverage more understandable, 
here is a simple description of how these plans work: 

• Most benefits are subject to your annual deductible 
or out-of-pocket maximum. however some benefits, 
like the first two or five office visits and generic 
prescription drugs, you get right away for a small 
fee called a copayment. 

• For most other services, you'll pay the reduced fee 
we negotiated with your provider until you've reached 
your annual deductible amount. After that. you'll pay 
only the amount shown on the previous page, and 
we'll pay the rest. 

• If you reach your annual out-of-pocket maximum, 
then we'll pay 100% of your costs for all covered 
services (except prescription drugs).< 

Protect yourself with 
it I Shi I today! 

• Vital Shield and Vital Shield Plus plans are underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life & Health Insurance Company. Pending regulatory approval. 

Same of the benefits nat covered by Vital Shield and Vital Shield Plus plans include maternity. physical therapy, and non-formulary brand prescription 
drugs. For a detailed description af plan benefits and exclusions, you can request a copy of the Policy by calling Member Services at (800) 431-2809. 

2 Amounts shown represent the member's financial responsibility when using Blue Shield network providers. 

3 The Discount Vision Program through MESVision is an added-value feature for Blue Shield members who reside in California. It is not a covered benefit 
of Blue Shield health plans. None of the terms or conditions of Blue Shield's health plans applies. Disposable and replaceable contact lenses. eyeglass 
frame repairs, promotional eyecare offers, medical and surgical eye treatment, and any services not specifically included in this program are excluded 
from the Discount Vision Program. Blue Shield does not review the program's practitioner services and products for medical necessity or efficacy. and 
makes no representations. claims. or guarantees regarding their services or products. Members who use the discount program are responsible for the 
payment of services provided by participating providers. including payment for cancelled or missed appointments. Members who are not satisfied 
with services received from the program's practitioners may use the Blue Shield grievance process described in the Grievance Process section of the 
Evidence of Coverage or Certificate of Insurance. Blue Shield reserves the right to terminate this program without notice. 

4 Member payments for office visits. X-rays, labs and prescriptions do not count toward the deductible or out of pocket maximum. 
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we can help 

Choosing a health plan can be confusing, but this booklet 
can help you understand and choose the coverage thafs 
right for you. Inside you'll find information about how health 
coverage works and why you need it. You'll also find detailed 
descriptions of all our individual and family health plans to 
help you compare and select the plan that best meets your 
unique needs. 

This booklet is a summary of plan information, and is not a contract. The actual complete terms and conditions of a plan's benefits 
and coverage, limitations, and exclusions are located in the Evidence of Coverage and Health Service Agreement (EOC) or Policy for 
Individuals and Families (Policy}. We'll send you your EOC/Policy if your application is approved. If you have any questions or would 
like a copy of the EOC/Policy before you apply, simply call us at (800) 431·2809. 
Please read this material completely and carefully. If you have specific healthcare needs, or would like to find out if the services you 
need are covered, be sure to read this booklet and the EOC/Policy before you apply far coverage. To review the Uniform Health Plan 
Benefits and Coverage Matrix (Uniform Matrix} for specific plans, please refer to the Table of Contents to see where they are located. 
Please note: This booklet should be distributed only with a presale Important Legal Information document, which explains general 
plan exclusions and limitations. Both documents should be read together. If you do not receive the Important Legal Information 
document, you can obtain a copy by contacting your agent or calling Blue Shield of California at (800) 431-2809. 
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plan details and benefit ~ummaries 
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• Vital Shield Plans, Active Start plans, Essential plans, Balance plans, PPO Savings Plans 1800/3600 and 4000/8000 and PPOs 1500, 
2000, and 5000 are underwritten by Blue Shield Life. Blue Shield of California and Blue Shield Life each offer a PPO 1500 and 2000. 
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Having quality hea!thcare coverage is important. Your health plan 
should fit your lifestyle, so that you're protected, but also ensure 
you aren't paying for benefits you don't think you'll need. With our 
wide range of affordable plans, Blue Shield of California can meet 
your specific needs and budget. All of our quality health plans 
provide easy access to: 

"' Some of the state's largest provider networks, so you con find the 
doctor you wont 

., Knowledgeable customer representatives who can quickly 
answer your questions 

'* Tools and resources to help you toke control of your health and 
well-being 
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You pay a set monthly rate for your health plan coverage and when you need medical services, your health 
plan pays for the majority of your medical costs once you've met your plan's medical deductible. Also, when 
you access participating providers you pay a fraction of the cost for the medical care you receive versus 
non-participating providers. In general, the higher the monthly rate, the lower the deductible. 

Your costs for the healthcare services you receive- called your out-of-pocket costs- may include your 
deductible, co payment, and/or coinsurance. Depending on your plan, the maximum amount you have to 
pay each calendar year is called the copaymenf/coinsurance maximum or the out-of-pocket maximum. 

Below are some important terms we believe you should know so you better understand the cost of health 
coverage. These general explanations can help you understand the terms you will find in a plan's benefit 
summary. For the contractual definitions of terms, see the EOC/Policy. 

Calendar year 

Copayment (or copay) 

, ;!r~~~!'tisBJrisurarice 

Covered services 

D~d~~tibl~' 

Family deductible 

Non-preferred provider 
(PPO plans only) 

Personal Physician 
(HMO plans only) 

The period beginning at 12:01 a.m. on January 1 and ending at 12:01 a.m. on January 1 
of the next year. 

'e(tehta~~sha~e,.b 
r~x9rnJ?l~;If th , 
O{~O%)':<;~,rid, yo, 

,, ~ serv@os iJritH 

cg~6~rb~~~Jt~~J~~t2b~:~ot•uJt' , 
IN ''' af plahsmay'notpoy 
I~:J ,,,, , , , , 

The fixed fee for utilizing network services such as doctor or emergency room visits and 
filling a prescription. If your office visit co payment is $20, you would pay that amount 
each time you see your doctor. (Note that some plans may not pay for some services 
until after you meet your deductible.) 
Aclblla'r'l,id\itonth$e:l ' ,, ,,,,,,,, '' ,,,,, ' ' ,,, .. ,,, ' ,, ' ' , 

'o caiend(]r:y~&~.'t6ifli", , , 0~~~:JtR~a~~~~"IJ~J2'H~rrd:~~~r:;~:t~~~~e~. in 

Medical services that are covered by your health plan. 

, ' , f~~~,@~~~~~~d;fJ~~~~u~~~~~~~r gk~~~~giri~'' '\Jc::ttl?le: ,, ,, ,, ',,,' ,,',,, ,',,,', ,,' ''···· · · · ·· ····· · ··· ····· 

This applies if you have family coverage and a plan with a family deductible. The 
individual deductibles paid by covered family members count toward the family 
deductible, and once the family deductible is met, the individual deductibles are also 
met. Certain payments for services with preferred and non-preferred providers may 
count toward the deductible. 

A provider that is not in the Blue Shield PPO network (also called a non-network provider). 

tqtQJ. 
~!Qgi' 

The network physician who serves as an HMO member's designated primary 
healthcare provider and provides or coordinates all of the member's care. 

,.. .A/8ri:i-:ii~~rw;,i:i ' P , .... , ''''· ci ~tb~~~~L' ,, 
•:(EE9 laf1~'g~l,:)'l,: : :: ::':~gp':•mel'l1b~rs'89 
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VVhy rtant 
We hope you stay healthy, but accidents can happen. If you do need medical care, health coverage 
can help you manage your expenses and control your financial risk. Without coverage, medical 
costs* could be quite large and you could pay, in certain instances, the costs described below. 

H You have to spend a day in the hospital after an accident. 

Average day in hospital: $11,989 

You badly injure your knee. 

Knee replacement surgery and care (average day in hospital}: $21,011 

You have a head injury. 

Skull fracture, intracerebral hemorrhage: $8,913 

You need to be flown to the hospital. 

Air ambulance, plus a day in the hospital: $25,756 

With our health plans as low as $45t a month, you can get dependable coverage for as little as $1.50 a day. And 
saving may not be as hard as you think. For the pric~ of a few discretionary items, you could have the Blue Shield 
monthly health coverage you need. 

iOT +~+\JI $50 {enough for health coverage!) 

*These costs compare an average day billed charges to an average day allowed charges for a Blue Shield of California Individual 
and Family Plan (IFP) in 2007. Costs may vary depending on region and provider. 

t Individual ages 19-29, Tier 1, living in Contra Costa, California, July 2008. Rates may vary, and are for people in good health. 
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Here are answers to some commonly asked questions about how 
our health plans work. 

Is my doctor part of a Blue Shield network? 
Blue Shield offers one of the largest HMO and PPO 
networks in California. You can find out whether your 
doctor participates in our network by going to Find 
a Provider on our Web site, blueshieldca.com, or 
by calling (800) 431-2809. You'll also be able to locate 
network hospitals, dentists, optometrists, dermatologists, 
mental health providers, chiropractors, and acupuncturists. 

Is my prescription on the 
Blue Shield formulary? 
To see which drugs we cover, go to blueshieldca.com 
and click on Pharmacy, then click on Drug Database 
and Formulary to search for the drug name. Also check 
specific plan information in this booklet to see a plan's 
prescription coverage. 

What is the difference between 
an HMO and a PPO? 
There are many differences between a health 
maintenance organization (HMO) plan and a 
preferred provider organization (PPO) plan, but 
the most significant is how you access care. With 
an HMO, you and all family members covered by the 
plan must live or work in an area served by the'plan, 
and access all your care in the plan provider network, 
through a Personal Physician that you choose. With 
our PPO plans, you may visit any licensed doctor, in 
or out of the network, without a referral from a 
Personal Physician. 

What are the differences among 
Blue Shield's PPO plans? 
Here are some basic differences: 

• In general, the higher the calendar-year deductible 
for a PPO plan, the lower the monthly rates. 

• Each of our PPO plans has a different calendar-year 
deductible and benefit levels. 

• Plans with lower deductibles tend to have more 
generous prescription drug benefits and lower 
office visit copayments. 

finding the right plan 

• Some plans offer individual coverage only, which 
means that they don't have two-party or family 
coverage options. 

• Some of our plans do not include maternity benefits 
or brand-name prescription drug benefits, and may 
also have certain limits on benefits (such as doctor 
visits in a calendar year). 

• Some of our plans do not have a medical deductible. 

How do deductibles work? 
If your health plan has a deductible, you must pay 
this amount each year before Blue Shield makes 
payments toward covered services. Depending 
on your plan, some services, such as preventive care, 
may be covered by Blue Shield before you meet 
your deductible. 

In addition, if your plan has an individual and 
family deductible and you have family coverage, 
a family deductible applies. This means that the 
individual deductibles paid by covered family 
members count toward the family deductible, and once 
the family deductible is met. all individual deductibles 
are also met. 

Is preventive care covered? 
Yes. To help our members stay healthy, all Blue Shield 
health plans cover a range of preventive care such 
as routine physical exams, immunizations. well-baby 
care, and annual gynecological exams before 
any deductible must be met. To see if a particular 
preventive benefit is covered, please refer to your plan's 
EOC/Policy. 

Can individual family members have 
different plans? 
Yes. It may better suit your needs to place family 
members on different plans. You may also save money 
by putting your child on his or her own plan with special 
YouthCare5M rates instead of having a single family plan. 

3 
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Whatever your situation, we have coverage that is right for you. Let us help you 
identify your coverage needs and decide which plans may best meet them. 

Who Plan to consider Why? .. ., .. ,., .... ...._.~~="""""'""""""'*,..,...,.,. . ... .,.......,...., ........ ,.,..,. __ 
David and Victoria are married, Shield Spectrum • With three deductible levels to choose from, the 
go to the doctor for their regular PPO couple can pick the plan that best fits their coverage 
checkups, and prefer to pay Savings Plan* needs and cost. 
lower monthly dues. Because • Preventive care, office visits, and ER care are covered 
they have enough savings, they right away, before they meet the deductible. 
feel comfortable paying a higher 
deductible in an emergency. • Health Savings Account eligible 

Brandon is a recent college Vital Shield plan* • Monthly rates start at $45** 
graduate who works for a friend's • The plan covers two office visits each calendar year 
moving company. He goes to the before Brandon needs to meet his deductible. 
doctor infrequently, but wants 

• In case of a major medical event. Brandon is coverage in case of a major 
medical event like hospitalization or covered 100% after he meets the co payment 

surgery. He also wants low monthly maximum ($4,900 or $5,900). 

rates, and office-visit coverage 
before meeting the deductible. 

Kelly works part-time in retail sales Essential plan* • It's affordable individual coverage with low 
and does not have health coverage copayments for preventive-care office visits. 
through her employer.' She goes to • Manageable out-of-pocket medical costs so she's 
the doctor infrequently and is not covered at 100% after the deductible is met. 
planning to get pregnant right now. 

Frank and Maria are a young couple PPO Plan 5000* for With two different plans, they can best meet their 
who want comprehensive coverage Frank and Maria; family's coverage needs. 
for themselves and their daughter. Access+ Value PPO Plan 5000 
They don't go to the doctor often, HMO YouthCare • Covers Frank and Maria in an emergency, and 
but their daughter does. They want a plan for their covers their annual physical exams for a flat 
plan that will make their daughter's daughter co payment before they meet their deductible. 
healthcare costs predictable. 

Access+ Value HMO 
• Lets them take their daughter to the doctor as often as 

necessary and keeps their out-of-pocket costs down. 

• Has fixed co payments for physician office visits, 
hospital services and prescription drugs, and no 
charge for preventive care services. 

• YouthCare rates reduce their monthly premiums. 

• Underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life & Health Insurance Company (Blue Shield Life). Active Start plans and Vital Shield 
plans are individual-only plans and do not provide maternity benefits. Vital Shield plans 900 and 2900 and PPO Savings Plan 
1800/3600 are subject to regulatory approval. a 

•• Individual ages 19-29. Tier -living in Contra Costa. CA. July 2008. Vital Shield rates may vary and are for people in good health. 
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Individual only 

For couples 
or families 

No medical 
deductible 

Preventive care 
not subject to the 
deductible 

HSA-compatible 

Chiropractic 

Acupuncture 

Maternity 

Dental 

Vision 

Brand-name 
prescriptions 

d pi 

N/A 

. 
(excludes 
Generic 
Rx plans) 

r 

( 

PPO Savings Plan 
2400/4800 only 

PPOs 500-2000 
plans only 

HMO 
plans 

Access+ 
HMO only 

* Vital Shield plans, Active Start plans, Essential plans, Balance plans, PPO Savings Plans 1800/3600 and 4000/8000, 
and PPOs 1500, 2000, and 5000 are underwritten by Blue Shield Life. Blue Shield of California and Blue Shield Life 
each offer a PPO 1500 and 2000. 
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Vital Shield plans 

Underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life & Health Insurance 
Company. Pending regulatory approval. Vital Shield 900 plan 
benefits are effective May 1. 2008. 

Protect yourself with our lowest-priced 
PPO plan for individuals. 
Our Vital Shield5M plans cover you with basic benefits 
and a low or moderate deductible choice in case of 
hospitalization, surgery, or other major medical events. 
This lower-priced PPO option covers two office visits and 
generic drugs, before you have to meet a deductible. 

Vital Shield advantages 

• Monthly rates starting at as low as $45.* 

• Choice of low or moderate annual deductible 
{$900 or $2,900). 

• You're covered at 100% after you meet the 
co payment maximum. 

• Low copayments for generic prescription drugs 
at network pharmacies {$10). 

• The calendar-year office visits, which can be 
used for preventive care, before you have to meet 
the deductible. 

• One of California's largest PPO provider networks, 
so it's easy to find a doctor you want. 

• Knowledgeable customer service representatives 
ready to help you and answer your questions. 

( 

!s a Vital Shield plan rlght for you? 
Our lowest-priced PPO plans give you affordable 
coverage and protect you in case of major 
medical events, such as hospitalization. They are 
available for individuals only and offer basic 
benefits, so that you don't pay for services you 
don't expect to use, including maternity care or 
brand-name drug benefits. 

*Individual ages 19-29, Tier 1. living in Contra Costa. California, July 2008. Rates may vary, and are for people in good health. 
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Vital Shield plans 
Underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life & Health Insurance Company. Pending regulatory approval. 
Vital Shield 900 plan benefits are effective May 1, 2008. 

Uniform Health Plan Benefits and Coverage Matrix 
THIS MATRIX IS INTENDED TO BE USED TO HELP YOU COMPARE COVERAGE BENEFITS AND IS A 
SUMMARY ONLY. THE POLICY FOR INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES SHOULD BE CONSULTED FOR A 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF COVERAGE BENEFITS AND LIMITATIONS. 

Coinsurance 40% with preferred providers 40% with preferred providers 
50% with non-preferred providers 50% with non-preferred providers 

Calendar-year copayment/coinsurance 
maximum (includes the plan deductible
some services do not 

Services with preferred providers: $4,900 
Services with all providers: $7,900 

Services with preferred providers: $5,900 
Services with all providers: $8,900 

Lifetime maximum $3,000,000 $3,000,000 

• Plan benefits that are available before you need to meet the medical plan deductible are shown below with a dot. For all benefits without a dot, you 
are responsible for all charges up to the allowable amount or billed charges with preferred and non-preferred providers until the deductible is met. At 
that point. you will be responsible for the coinsurance noted in the chart below when accessing preferred and non-preferred providers. 

The benefits below apply to both the Vital Shield 900 and Vital Shield 2900 plans. 

Covered servkes 
Subject to the plan deductible, unless noted. 

Professional services 

Member co 
With preferred 
providers,' you pay 

Office visits (firs!· 2 visn5/calen~:lor yeor f·or ony cornbina-lion of" prevE:n!"ive core ond $402·* • 
physician office visits- subsequent visits ore subject to t~;e copoyment rnoximvrn) 

Preventive care 
Annual routine physical exam, well-baby care office visits, and gynecological exam $402·* • Not covered 
office visit (f1rst 2 visits/calendar year for any combination of preventive core end 

.. !?..'.:Y.~.i-~_igE! .. ~~~~:7:.~.1-~.i-~~ .. :·: .. ~.~?..~~9:~~!::!.:(.~~-i-~~-~~:~ .. :.~!.~).~.~-~.!5? .. i.'~~.:7.?.f?.~:Y.:!~~;:::.:!· .. ~!.t.9.~:!.'!?.~.~~~ ............. ..................................................................................................................... . 
Annual Pap test or other approved cervical cancer screening tests, routine 40% • Not covered 
mammography, and immunizations when received as part of the annual exam 
or preventive core visit 

Outpatient services 
Non-emergency services and procedures, outpatient surgery in hospital 40% 50%2•3 

:::<:>:~t.i?.:~:!!:~:~f~~~~~~Y.::i?.~~t.~~.6i~~:i~.:9.h::9.~:~~i~t.~~Y.::~~!.~:~!.:Y.::~~:6t.~~:i6i~E:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :i~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~9.~>.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Outpatient or out-of-hospital X-ray and laboratory No charge after co pay No charge after copay 

maximum' maximum' 

Hospitalization services 

.. !.~f?.<:J!i.!l.~!.!?..~Y.~!~i<:J~ .. IfiS.~tS..<:I':l~.C::.?..~S.~.I.t<:J!!.?..~~: .. sYr.9..!l.().~S..<:J~.~ .. ~.~.~!S.!?.~t.~: .. ?..~9..9..~~~.!~.El.si?.!?.~i~S. ... ~.?.!.?. .................................................. ?.9.!.?. ............................................... .. 
Inpatient semiprivate room and board, services and supplies, and subacute care 40% 50%'·' 

···s~~i~tri~·:;~~9~r;·;;:;j;~·ti6.;.;t·:s~~~~~~:;··iP;:~::~;·c;·;;·;;~i~;;;:;;;;:;·~;;Ci·c;·;;;;;:;·:··~·~·di~:;:iliy .................... 4.6%················································ ··sa%•:•················ ............................ . 
necessary surgery for weight loss, only for roort>id obesity)" 

Emergency health coverage 
Emergency room services ($100 copayrnentNsit waived if !Yl~'rnber is admitted $100/visit + 40% $100/visit + 40% 

... r;J!.~~.':.!IY._l.?..!.~.El .. ~9.S.P.!.t9.!.?S..?.!.: .. i~f?.?..!!~::!I:L ................................................................................................... ·························································· ···························································· 
ER physician visits 40% 40% 

Ambulance services (surf<:lCe or a!rj 

Prescription drug coverage' 
(cutpc1ient} 

40% 

At participating 
pharmacies 
(up to a 30-day supply) 

40% 

Mail service 
prescriptions 
(up to a 60-day supply) 

Generic formulary drugs $10/prescription' • $20/prescription' • 

::¥.~:~:6i~i9.iY.:~:~9.:6:~~6:9.~:~::~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~9.t.:~~~~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~~¥.:~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Non-formulary brand-name drugs 

Durable medical equipment 

Not covered 

With preferred 
providers.' you pay 
Not covered 

Not covered 

With non-preferred 
providers.' you pay 
Not covered 

choosing your health plan 
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Vital Shield plans 

Subject to the plan deductible unless noted. 

Mental health services 

... 1.f1.P..~f.i~~t .. ~.<?.spif.~!.!~~!I!.!Y..~~!.~!~~S. ................................................................................................ ~.0.~ ..................................................... ~~~.~.' ......................................................... . 

.. !.f1P..~t.!~~! .. P..~Y..~!.C:.i.~~ .. ~~!.~!~~~ ............................................................................................................. ~.0.~ ..................................................... ~~~······························································· 

.. ?..U.~!?.~.!!.~.f1!.~i~!f.s .. !.?.!. .. ~.~~~~~ .. r:ll.El.f1.!9.1 .. ~.~9.!f.~ .. ~9..f1.~.it!.<?.f1.s ..................................................... ~.0.~ ..................................................... ~~~.~:~ ......................................................... . 
Outpatient visits for non-severe mental health conditions• Not covered Not covered 

Chemical dependency services (substance abuse) 

.. 1.f1P..~f.i.~~! .. ~.~~.!?.!f.~!.!~~!!!.!Y..~~!.~!~~S..!<?.r.Ef1.~.~.!~9.! .. ~~~!.El .. <:l~~~~!!!~9..!!?..~ ................... ~.0.~ ..................................................... ~~~ .. ~~ ........................................................ . 

.. 1.f1P..?..ti~~!.P..~Y.~.i.C:.i.?..f1 .. S.~!.~.i.C:.~~.!<?.r..rll.El.9.i~~!.<;J~~.~ .. ~.El!!?,~!f.i.C:.?..!!'?.~....................................... .~.0.~ ..................................................... ~~~·······················································•······· 
Outpatient visits• Not covered 

With preferred 
providers,' you pay 

Home health services (up to 90 pre··outhorized visits per calendar year} No charge after 
capay maximum' 

Other 
Pregnancy and maternity care 

Not covered 

With non-preferred 
providers,' you pay 

Not covered 

.. ?..U..!!?..?..ti.~.f1.t.P..r~f1~!~! .. ~1l.<:I .. P..~S.t.f1.?..t.?.L~~!.~ ................................................................................ ~9..!.~9.~~r.El.~ ................................. ~.'?.! .. ~'?.~.~!.~9. .......................................... . 
Delivery and all necessary inpatient hospital services Not covered Not covered 

Family planning 
Consultations, tubal ligation, vasectomy, elective abortion 

Rehabilitation services 
Provided in the office of a physician or physical therapist 

Out-of-state services (full pion benefits covered noJionwide with the 
E\lueCard" Program) 

No charge after 
capay maximum' 

Not covered 
40% with BlueCard 
participating providers 

Not covered 

Not covered 
50% with all other providers 

Please note: Benefits are subject to modification for subsequently enacted state or federal legislation. Vital Shield 900 and 2900 are 
subject to regulatory approval. 
• Member has two visits per calendar year before the calendar-year copayment/coinsurance maximum is met. After the two visits 

are used for any one purpose, the member pays 100% of the allowable amount for all of these services until the calendar-year 
copayment/coinsurance maximum is met. with no accrual to deductible or copayment/coinsurance maximum. 
Member is responsible for copayment or coinsurance in addition to any charges above allowable amounts. The coinsurance 
indicated is a percentage of the allowable amounts. Preferred providers accept Blue Shield allowable amounts as payment in full 
for covered services. Non-preferred providers can charge more than these amounts. When members use non-preferred providers, 
they must pay the applicable copayment or coinsurance plus any charges that exceed Blue Shield's allowable amount. Charges 
above the allowable amount do not count toward the plan deductible or copayment/coinsurance maximum. 

2 These copayments do not count toward the copayment/coinsurance maximum. They will continue to be charged once it is 
reached (except for office visits. X-ray and laboratory, home health services. and family planning). See Policy for details. 

3 For non-emergency hospital services and supplies received from a non-preferred hospital. Blue Shield's payment is limited to $250 
per day. Members are responsible for all charges that exceed $250 per day. 

4 Participating ASCs may not be available in all areas. Regardless of their availability, you can obtain outpatient surgery services 
from a hospital, or an ASC affiliated with a hospital with payment according to your health plan's hospital services benefits. 
The maximum allowed charge for non-emergency surgery and services performed in a non-participating ASC is $300 per day. 
Members are responsible for 50% of this $300 per day, plus all charges in excess of $300. 

5 Bariatric surgery is covered when pre-authorized by Blue Shield. However. for members residing in Imperial. Kern, Los Angeles, 
Orange. Riverside. San Bernardino, San Diego. Santa Barbara, and Ventura counties ("designated counties"), bariatric surgery 
services are covered only when performed at designated contracting bariatric surgery facilities and by designated contracting 
surgeons; coverage is not available for bariatric services from any other preferred provider, and there is no coverage for bariatric 
services from non-preferred providers. In addition. if prior authorized by Blue Shield. a member in a designated county who 
is required to travel more than 50 miles to a designated bariatric surgery facility will be eligible for limited reimbursement for 
specified travel expenses for the member and one companion. Refer to the Policy for further benefit details. 

6 Prescription coverage differs for home self injectables. Please review the Policy before you purchase the plan. 
7 Blue Shield has contracted with a specialized healthcare service plan to act as our mental health services administrator 

(MHSA). The MHSA provides mental health and chemical dependency services, other than inpatient services for medical acute 
detoxification. through a separate network of MHSA participating providers. Inpatient medical acute detoxification is a medical 
benefit provided by Blue Shield preferred or non-preferred (not MHSA) providers. 

8 For MHSA participating providers, initial visit treated as if the condition were a severe mental illness or serious emotional 
disturbance of a child. For MHSA non-participating providers, initial visit treated as a MHSA participating provider. 
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Essential pions 

Underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life & Health 
Insurance Company. 

Our Essentiai5M plans limit the total annual amount you 
spend on co payments and deductibles, and include 
dental and vision coverage at no added cost. You get 
the essential coverage you need. 

Essential plan advantages 

• Comprehensive coverage - includes medical, 
dental, and vision care. 

• Affordable monthly rates. 

• Manageable out-of-pocket medical costs. 

- Your copayment maximum equals 
the deductible. 

- You're covered at 100% after the 
deductible is met. 

• Affordable copayments for preventive care 
office visits ($40) and generic prescription drugs 
at network pharmacies ($10). 

• Choice of three annual deductibles ($1.750, $3,000, 
and $4,500). 

• One of the largest PPO provider networks in 
California, so it's easy to find the doctor you want. 

• LASIK discount program.* 

• Knowledgeable customer service representatives 
who can assist you and quickly answer your questions. 

( 

These PPO plans for individuals are 
among our lowest-cost options, and make 
getting the coverage you need simple by 
combining medical, dental, and vision all 
in one plan. 

!s on Essential p!on right for you? 
You know you need coverage for predictable- and 
unpredictable - events. And we know you don't want 
to spend a lot on monthly rates, but you realize dental 
and vision are important to your overall health and 
well-being. That's why our Essential plans provide 
the affordable quality coverage you need while 
limiting your possible out-of-pocket costs. The plans 
are available for individuals only and don't include 
maternity care or brand-name drug benefits. 

• This discount program is not a benefit of the pion, and is offered in addition to the benefits covered under the plan. Blue Shield 
reserves the right to terminate this program without notice. 

choosing your health plan 
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Essential plans 
Underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life & Health Insurance Company. 

THIS MATRIX IS INTENDED TO BE USED TO HELP YOU COMPARE COVERAGE BENEFITS AND IS A 
SUMMARY ONLY. THE POLICY FOR INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES SHOULD BE CONSULTED FOR A 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF COVERAGE BENEFITS AND LIMITATIONS. 

Co payments 

Calendar-year copayment/ 
coinsurance maximum 
(includes the plan deductible
some services do not apply) 

Lifetime maximum 

Services with preferred 
providers: $1.7SO individual-only; 
Services with all providers: 
$8,000 
$6,000,000 

Services with 
providers: $3,000 onroovo,1n11•co•-•,mv·o 

Services with all providers: 
$8,000 

$6,000,000 

• Plan benefits provided bel ore you need to meet any medical deductible are shown below with a dol. For all benefits without a dot, you are responsible 
tar all charges up to the allowable amount or billed charges with preferred and non-preferred providers until the deductible is met. At that point. you 
will be responsible tor the copayment or coinsurance noted in the chart below when accessing preferred and non-preferred providers. 

The benefits below apply to all Essential plans. 

Covered services 
~~~--~----------~-Subject to the plan deductible, unless noted. 

Professional services 
Office visits (first 3 visiisicolenclor year -subsequent visits ore subjeci 
to the deductible) 

Preventive care 
Annual routine physical exam, well-baby core office visits, and 
gynecological exam office visit (inc!udes Pop test or onl!:'f' approved 
cervical cancer screening tests, routine mammogropl1y, and 
immunizotions when receiv<?d as part ot l'h<? onnvol exam or 
preventive care visit) 

Outpatient services 
Non-emergency services and procedures 
Outpatient surgery in hospital 
Outpatient surgery performed in on ambulatory surgery center (ASC)' 

Outpatient or out-of-hospital X-ray and laboratory 

Hospitalization services 
Inpatient physician visits and consultations, surgeons and assistants, 

·--~-~-~ .. ~-~-~.s.!~~~!?.!.<?.~!~~~ ............................................................................................................. .. 
Inpatient semiprivate room and board, services and supplies, and 
subacute core 

With preferred 
providers,' you pay 

$40'• 

No charge otter deductible 
No charge otter deductible 
No charge otter deductible 

No charge otter deductible 

Not covered 

S0%2
•
3 

S0%2.3 

S0%2 

SO% 

No charge otter deductible SO% 

No charge otter deductible S0%2•3 

Boriotric surgery inpatient services (pre-autt1orizotion required: No charge otter deductible S0% 2
•
3 

medica!iy necessary surgery for weight ioss. oniy for morbid obesity)' 

understanding plan benefits 11 
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Essential plans 

Subject to the plan deductible unless noted. 

Emergency health coverage 
Emergency room services ($100 copoyment!v!sit waived if the 
member is admitted directly to lhe hospital as on inpatient) 

ER physician visits 

Ambulance services (surface or oir) 

Prescription drug coverage (outpai"ieni) 

( 

Memberc 
s,' 

$100/visit2 
• 

No charge after deductible 

No charge after deductible 

At participating pharmacies 
(up to a 30-day supply) 

$100/visit2 • 

No charge after deductible 

No charge after deductible 

Mail service prescriptions 
[up to a 60-day supply) 

$20fPE~scr.!P!!on2 • 

.. ~.~~':.l'::'l.c:J_~y-~.r .. CJ.~.<:l:0.~0.:1~.9.r..~~......... .. ... Not covered Not covered 
• •••• - ............................... J1f ............................................................................................................ ..J. ................. - .................................................................... . 

Non-formulary brand-name drugs Not covered Not covered 

With preferred providers,' With non-preferred 
you pay providers,' you pay 

Durable medical equipment' No charge after deductible 50% 

With MHSA participating With MHSA non-participating 
providers,'-' you pay providers,1•7 you pay 

Mental health services 

.. 1.~p9.t.i_~0..t .. ~.'?..~P.~!9.1 .. !.'?..~.i~it.Y. .. s.~.~-V.!~~~ ................................................................................. ~?. .. ~.~-9.r.~~-9.ft.~.r..~~9.~.~-ti_b..1.~ ............ 5.9.~~:'. ........................................................... . 

.. 1.~.P.9.t.i.~r:tt .. e~Y..s.i.~_i_9.':' .. s~r.v.~~~S. ............................................................................................. ~?. .. ~.~.9.r.~~.9.tt.~.r..~~9.~.~.!!.b..~~ ............ 5.9.~ .............................................................. .. 
Outpatient visits for severe mental health conditions (first 3 visits/ $40 [no charge after SO% 

... ~?-'.:?.!~~~:.r..Y.~':'.~".::: .. ~.~~:~.s.~.9Y~!~t .. ~!.s!.!~ .. ~-~~-~?!.~.<:.IJ?. .. !~~ .. 'J.'?.~.U.~f.i~I.~J.... .............. -~~~'::'~t.i.!?.!~L! ...................................................................................................................... . 
Outpatient visits for non-severe mental health conditions (up to 20 visits No charge after deductible Not covered 
per caiendm year combined with chemicol dependency visits)'' 

Chemical dependency services (suostonce obuse) 

:J6~~~\~;t::~;~~!:~r~~:.~~~~r.~~:.::l~~~;~~n~Jf.~~~~{;~~0.~;;~~~:~~:: :8~::~6.~~:.~:~:;~~~:~;~:~:~;::~:\~::::::::::l::~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Outpatient visits [up to 20 visits per calendar yeor combined with No charge after deductible Not covered 
non-severe rnenioi health visits)' 

Home health services (up to 60 pre-authorized visits per 
colendm yeor) 

Other 
Pregnancy and maternity care 

With preferred providers,' 
you pay 
No charge after deductible 

With non-preferred 
providers,' you pay 
Not covered 

.. .?..U.~P..'?..!!.~.~~.P.!.~':'9..~9.! .. ~.':'~J?.~~!.~.'?..!9.1 .. ~9.r.~ ................................................................ ~.'?..~ .. ~?,.'?.V.~.~-~-?. ................................................ ~.9.!..~9.~.~-~~-~ ............................................ . 
Delivery and all necessary inpatient hospital services Not covered Not covered 

Family planning 
Tubal ligation, vasectomy, elective abortion II Not covered I Not covered 

Rehabilitation services f\.;J• to 15 visits oer calendar year combined with speech theraov visits\ . -
Provided in the office of a physician or physical therapist No charge after deductible 

Chiropractic services Not covered 

Out-of-state services {fuli pion benefits covered No charge after deductible 
nationwide with the BlueCard Program} with BlueCard participating 

providers 

Vision services' 
Vision exam 

. .......................................................................... 
SO% 

Not covered 

50% with all other providers 

$52 • (ond charges above 
the ailowoble omount) 
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Essential plans 

Preventive and diagnostic (including routine oro! exams, X- rays. 
and cleaning) 
Minor restorative2 (subject to $50 dentol deductible. inclu(iing 
omolgam and resin-based iiHingsj 

( 

No charge" 

$35-$10011 

(depending on procedure) 

All charges above the 
allowable amount 
Member reimbursed per 
procedure reimbursement 
schedule 

Please note: Benefits are subject to modification for subsequently enacted state or federal legislation. Essential Plan 1750 is subject 
to regulatory approval. 

• Plan benefits provided before you need to meet the medical deductible. 
1 Member is responsible for copayment or coinsurance in addition to any charges above allowable amounts. The coinsurance 

indicated is a percentage of the allowable amounts. Preferred providers accept Blue Shield allowable amounts as payment in full 
for covered services. Non-preferred providers can charge more than these amounts. When members use non-preferred providers. 
they must pay the applicable copayment or coinsurance plus any charges that exceed Blue Shield's allowable amount. Charges 
above the allowable amount do not count toward the copayment/coinsurance maximum. 

2 These copayments do not count toward the copayment/coinsurance maximum. and will continue to be charged once the 
copayment/coinsurance maximum is reached. 

3 For non-emergency hospital services and supplies received from a non-preferred hospital, Blue Shield's payment is limited to $250 
per day. Members are responsible for all charges that exceed $250 per day. 

4 Participating ASCs may not be available in all areas. Regardless of their availability. you can obtain outpatient surgery services 
from a hospital, or an ASC affiliated with a hospital with payment according to your health plan's hospital services benefits. 
The maximum allowed charge for non-emergency surgery and services performed in a non-participating ASC is $300 per day. 
Members are responsible for 50% of this $300 per day, plus all charges in excess of $300. 

5 Bariatric surgery is covered when pre-authorized by Blue Shield. However, for members residing in Imperial, Kern, Los Angeles, 
Orange, Riverside. San Bernardino. San Diego. Santa Barbara. and Ventura counties {"designated counties"), bariatric surgery 
services are covered only when performed .at designated contracting bariatric surgery facilities and by designated contracting 
surgeons; coverage is not available tor bartatric services from any other preferred provider. and there is no coverage for bariatric 
services from non-preferred providers. In addition, if prior authorized by Blue Shield, a member in a designated county who 
is required to travel rnore than 50 miles to a designated bariatric surgery facility will be eligible for limited reimbursement for 
specified travel expenses for the member and one companion. Refer to the Policy for further benefit details. 

6 All covered orthoses have a benefit maximum of $500 per member per calendar year, except those services covered under the 
Diabetes Care benefit. All covered prosthetics have a benefit maximum of $2.000 per member per calendar year. See Policy for details. 

7 Blue Shield has contracted with a specialized healthcare service plan to act as our mental health services administrator 
(MHSA). The MHSA provides mental health and chemical dependency services, other than inpatient services for medical acute 
detoxification, through a separate network of MHSA participating providers. Inpatient medical acute detoxification is a medical 
benefit provided by Blue Shield preferred or non-preferred (not MHSA) providers. 

8 For MHSA participating providers, initial visit treated as if the condition were a severe mental illness or serious emotional 
disturbance of a child. For MHSA non-participating providers, initial visit treated as an MHSA participating provider. 

9 Vision exams are provided through MESVision network. 
10 Dental services provided through Dental Benefit Providers (DBP). Benefits limited to $500 per calendar year combined. Three-month 

waiting period following the effective date of coverage for minor restorative services. Calendar-year medical deductible does not 
apply to preventive dental services. 

11 Blue Shield's payment is limited to $500 per calendar year for Preventive and Diagnostic and Minor Restorative. Members are 
responsible for all charges that exceed $500 per calendar year. 
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Active Start plans 

Underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life & Health 
Insurance Company. 

Our Active Start5M plans offer a steady meld of cost 
and comprehensive benefits for active individuals who 
want coverage in case of a serious medical event, but 
also want to take care of their day-to-day health care 
needs, with no annual medical deductible. 

Active Start plan advantages 
• Two plans with generic-only prescription drug 

coverage options to help save costs. 

• $10 copayments for generic prescription drugs 
at participating pharmacies with all plans. 

• Affordable coverage for individuals. 

• One of California's largest PPO provider networks, 
so it's easy to find the doctor you want. 

• No medical deductible to meet, so your coverage 
starts immediately. 

• Low copayments for preventive care office 
visits ($25/$35). 

• Benefits for alternative care such as chiropractic 
and acupuncture. 

• Knowledgeable customer service represent
atives who can assist you and quickly answer 
your questions. 

( 

Get value right away with our no
deductible Actlve Start PPO plans. 

!s on Active Start plan right for you? 
These plans feature no medical deductible, low 
generic drug copayments, and low copayments for 
office visits and preventive care. The economical 
Active Start plans offer individual coverage only 
and do not provide maternity benefits. 

choosing your health plan 
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Active Start plans 
Underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life & Health Insurance Company. 

THIS MATRIX IS INTENDED TO BE USED TO HELP YOU COMPARE COVERAGE BENEFITS AND IS A 
SUMMARY ONLY. THE POLICY FOR INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES SHOULD BE CONSULTED FOR A 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF COVERAGE BENEFITS AND LIMITATIONS. 

Deductible* 
Copayments 

Coinsurance 

Calendar-year copaymenf/ 
coinsurance maximum 

services do not a . 

Services with preferred providers: $6,000 
Services with all providers: $8,000 

Services with preferred providers: $7,500 
Services with all providers: $10,000 

Lifetime maximum $6.000,000 $6,000,000 

• Benefits for covered brand-name drugs are subject to a brand-name drug deductible per person. The Active Start Plan 25 has a $500 brand-name drug 
deductible. and the Active Start Plan 35 has a $750 brand-name drug deductible. Active Start Plan 25 Generic Rx and Active Start Plan 35 Generic Rx do 
nat offer brand-name drug coverage and are not subject to a brand-name drug deductible. Blue Shield Life's payments for brand-name prescriptions 
are limited to $2.000 per calendar year. 

With preferred providers,' you pay With non-preferred 
providers,' you pay 

Professional services 
Office visits 

Preventive care 
Annual routine physical exam, well-baby care office visits, 
and gynecological exam office visit (includes P(1p fest or 
otl1er approved cervical concer screening tests, routine 
rnommo9raphy, and immunizalions when received as par·l 
of the annual exam or preventive care visit) 

Outpatient services 

Active Start Plan 25, j Active Start Plan 35, 
Active Start Plan 25 j Active Start Plan 35 
Generic Rx j Generic Rx 

ll$25 j$35 

$25 $35 

!so% 

Not covered 

... ~.9.~:!'.~.~L9..~.~.~Y. .. ~.~.'.V.i.C:.~.s .. 9.~<:l .. P..~O..~~.<:l~~~.s ..................................................... ~g~ ................................................................................................ ?.9.~.2:~ ...................................... .. 

... 9..~~f?.9..t!.~.~~.~!!.~~.!'.~Y. .. !~ .. h..o..s.P..!~.O..' ................................................................................. ~.?.9.~!0..<:l~.!! .. :': .. ~g~ ................................................................ ?.~~.~:~ ...................................... .. 
Outpatient surgery performed in an ambulatory surgery center 40% 50%2 

.. v~.~.s:t ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Outpatient or out-of-hospital X-ray and laboratory 40% 50% 

Hospitalization services 
Inpatient physician visits and consultations. surgeons 40% SO% 
and assistants. and anesthesiologists 

Inpatient semiprivate room and board, services and supplies, $500/admit + 40% 50%2.3 
and subacute care 

Bariatric surgery inpatient services (pre-authorization $500/admit + 40% 50%2.3 
required: medically necessary surgery for vveight ioss, oniy 
tor morbid obesity); 
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Active Start plans 

health 
Emergency room services ($i00 
rnember is admitted directly to 

ER physician visits 

Prescription drug coverage' (outpatient) 

waived it the 
inpatient) 

. . . . .. . . . . 

Active Start Plan 25, ! Active Start Plan 35, 
Active Start Plan 25 ! Active Start Plan 35 
Generic Rx ! Generic Rx 

$100/visit + 40% 

Brand-name drug deductible (brand-norne drugs <.1re subjE:d tu nA~;nve 

providers,' you a 

prescriptions (up to 
a 60-

$100 or 50%/ 
prescription (wl~ichever 

a brand-nome drug deductible per person, per colendar year) ll·, .. -................................................................................................. 1··:· .. ·-··················································· 

Mental health services 

Active Start Plan 25, ! Active Start Plan 35, 
Active Start Plan 25 i Active Start Plan 35 

'GenericRx 

With MHSA participating providers,'·" 
you pay 

With MHSA non
participating 

.. !.~f'.9,!.i.~~! .. ~.C'.S.f:>!!.9.1.f.9,<:;il.i.tY..~~~~!<::~~ ......................................................................... ~.?.9.~/.~.~~.i.!.::. .. ~.O.~ ........................................................... ~~.~.~:~ ......................................... . 
Inpatient physician services 40% 50% 

::?.:~!P.:~!i~~T~i~if.~:i?.!.:~~~~~~::i:ii:~619.!::&.~9.i!&.:~?.~~!:ti:~6:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~?.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~9:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Outpatient visits for non-severe mental health conditions 40%2 

{up to 20 visits per calendor year cornbined with chemical 
dependency visits]' 

Chemical dependency services (substance abuse) 
Inpatient hospital facility services for medical acute detoxification $500/admit + 40% 

Inpatient physician services for medical acute detoxification 40% 
Outpatient visits (up to 20 visits per colendor year combined 40%2 

with non-severe mental health visits)' 

Not covered 

50%"' 3 

50% 
Not covered 
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Active Start plans 

c overe d serv1ces M em b er copaymen s 
With preferred providers,' you pay With non-preferred 

providers,' you pay 

Active Start Pian 25, i Active Start Plan 35, 
Active Start Pian 25 i Active Start Plan 35 
GenericRx !GenericRx 

Home health services 40% Not covered 
(up to 90 pre-authorized visli·s per colendm year) 

Other 
Pregnancy and maternity care 

.. .C?..ll~!?..(l.!!~.rl~.!?..~~.fl.(l.!9. 1 .. 9.0.9...!?.9.~!.~.9.t.Cl.~.~9.r.~ ........................................................ ~.Cl~.~9.~e:.r.e..~ ......................................................................... ~.9.! .. ~9.~.€lE~9. ........................... . 
Delivery and all necessary inpatient hospital services Not covered Not covered 

Family planning 

Consultations. tubal ligation, vasectomy, elective abortion 1140% I Not covered 
Rehabilitation services [up to '12 visits per calen\Jor yeor combined with chiroproctic and speech theropy visits- Blue Shield's 
oayrnent is limited to $25/visit with non-preferred oroviders) 
Provided in the office of a physician or physical therapist 40% SO% 

Chiropractic services (up to 12 vi>its per calendar yecw 40% Not covered 
cornbin<3d with rehobilitaiion services and speech therapy vbil's) 

Acupuncture (up to 12 visits per calendar year combined SO% SO% 
with acupressure- Blue Shield's payrnent is iimitecl to $25/v!sit} 

Out-of-state services (tv!! plan benefits covered nationwide 40% with BlueCard SO% with all other 
wit~l tt1e BlueCard Progrorn) participating providers providers 

Please note: Benefits are subject to modification for subsequently enacted state or federal legislation. Active Start Plan 2S Generic Rx 
and Active Start Plan 3S Generic Rx are subject to regulatory approval. 
1 Member is responsible for copayment or coinsurance in addition to any charges above allowable amounts. The coinsurance 

indicated is a percentage of the allowable amounts. Preferred providers accept Blue Shield allowable amounts as payment in full 
for covered services. Non-preferred providers can charge more than these amounts. When members use non-preferred providers, 
they must pay the applicable copayment or coinsurance plus any charges that exceed Blue Shield's allowable amount. Charges 
above the allowable amount do not count toward the copayment/coinsurance maximum. 

2 These copayments do not count toward the copayment/coinsurance maximum, and will continue to be charged once the 
copayment/coinsurance maximum is reached. 

3 For non-emergency hospital services and supplies received from a non-preferred hospital, Blue Shield's payment is limited to $250 
per day. Member is responsible for all charges that exceed $250 per day. 

4 Participating ASCs may not be available in all areas. Regardless of their availability, you can obtain outpatient surgery services 
from a hospital. or an ASC affiliated with a hospital with payment according to your health plan's hospital services benefits. 
The maximum allowed charge for non-emergency surgery and services performed in a non-participating ASC is $300 per day. 
Members are responsible for SO% of this $300 per day, plus all charges in excess of $300. 

S Bariatric surgery is covered when pre-authorized by Blue Shield. However, for members residing in Imperial. Kern, Los Angeles, 
Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego, Santa Barbara, and Ventura counties ("designated counties"), bariatric surgery 
services are covered only when performed at designated contracting bariatric surgery facilities and by designated contracting 
surgeons; coverage is not available for bariatric services from any other preferred provider, and there is no coverage for bariatric 
services from non-preferred providers. In addition, if prior authorized by Blue Shield, a member in a designated county who 
is required to travel more than SO miles to a designated bariatric surgery facility will be eligible for limited reimbursement for 
specified travel expenses for the member and one companion. Refer to the Policy for further benefit details. 
If a member requests a brand-name drug or the physician indicates "dispense as written" (DAW) for a prescription when an equivalent 
generic drug is available, and the brand-name drug deductible has been satisfied, the member pays the generic copayment plus the 
difference between the brand and generic drug cost. Prescription coverage differs for home self-injectables. Blue Shield Life's payments 
for brand-name prescriptions are limited to $2,000 per calendar year. Please review the Policy before you purchase the plan. 

7 All covered durable medical, orthoses, and prostheses equipment and services have a combined benefit maximum of $2,000 per 
member per calendar year, except those services covered under the diabetes care benefit and medically necessary oxygen. 

8 Blue Shield has contracted with a specialized healthcare service plan to act as our mental health services administrator 
(MHSA). The MHSA provides mental health and chemical dependency services, other than inpatient services for medical acute 
detoxification, through a separate network of MHSA participating providers. Inpatient medical acute detoxification is a medical 
benefit provided by Blue Shield preferred or non-preferred (not MHSA) providers. 

9 For MHSA participating providers, initial visit treated as if the condition were a severe mental illness or serious emotional 
disturbance of a child. For MHSA non-participating providers, initial visit treated as an MHSA participating provider. 
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Balance plans 

Underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life & Health 
Insurance Company. 

Balance5M plans provide coverage for preventive 
care. doctor's office visits. generic prescription 
coverage, and ER care right away, before you meet 
your deductible. Additionally, they offer easy access 
to chiropractic care and acupuncture~ and a wide 
range of other quality benefits. 

Balance plan advantages 
• A variety of deductibles. 

• The plan's copayment/coinsurance maximum 
includes your medical deductible, so you'll pay 
only up to the copayment/coinsurance maximum 
in a calendar year. 

• Doctor's office visits and preventive care are 
provided for a fixed co pay ($30) before you need 
to meet the deductible. 

• Generic drugs for $10. 

• One of the state's largest PPO networks, so 
it's easy to find doctors and hospitals. 

• Includes benefits for chiropractic care 
and acupuncture. 

• Knowledgeable customer service 
representatives who can assist you and quickly 
answer your questions. 

These PPO plans offer a sensible balance 
of comprehensive benefits with relatively 
low deductibles. 

Is a BalancE: plan right for you? 
You have a family and want the balance of solid 
coverage with a relatively low deductible and 
rates. You're reasonably healthy and want the 
benefits of acupuncture and chiropractic visits. All 
Balance plans provide the same copayments. so 
you can choose which deductible amount best suits 
your needs. 

choosing your health plan 
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Balance plans 
Underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life & Health Insurance Company. 

THIS MATRIX IS INTENDED TO BE USED TO HELP YOU COMPARE COVERAGE BENEFITS AND IS A 
SUMMARY ONLY. THE POLICY FOR INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES SHOULD BE CONSULTED FOR A 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF COVERAGE BENEFITS AND LIMITATIONS. 

Coinsurance 

Calendar-year 
copaymenf/coinsurance 
maximum (includes tr1e 
pion deductible- sorne 
services. do not 

Lifetime maximum 

Services with preferred providers: 
$5,500 ($11 ,000 family] 
Services with all providers: 
$8.500 ($17,000 family] 

$6,000,000 

Services with preferred providers: 
$6.500 ($13,000 family] 
Services with all providers: 
$9,500 ($19,000 family] 

$6,000,000 

Services with preferred providers: 
$7,500 ($15,000 family] 
Services with all providers: 
$10,500 ($21 ,000 family] 

$6,000,000 

• Benefits for covered brand-name drugs are subject to a separate brand-name drug deductible per person per calendar year. Balance plans have a 
$500 brand-name drug deductible. Blue Shield Life's payments for brand-name prescriptions are limited to $2,500 per calendar year. 

• Plan benefits provided before you need to meet any medical deductible are shown below with a dot. For all benefits without a dot. you are responsible for 
all charges up to the allowable amount or billed charges with preferred and non-preferred providers until the deductible is met. AI that point. you will be 
responsible for the co payment or coinsurance noted in the chart below when accessing preferred and non-preferred providers. 

The benefits below apply to all Balance plans. 

Member co a ments 
~--With preferred With non-preferred 

·-~~~--·-----~----~----.u..:;;P;;..ro;;.v;.;;id=er;..;s:..,',:.y.;;o.;;u.::p;..;a;;,:y~----....J-.:P;..;r.;;o.;.v;;;id;.;e;.;;r;s~,;_' y:.o;;.u~p.;;a4y ____ _ 
Professional services 
Office visits 

Preventive care 
Annual routine physical exam, well-baby care office visits, 
and gynecological exam office visit (includes Pop test or 
other opproved cervicoi conc<:"i:r screening tests. routine 
man11T!ogrophy, ond immunizotions when received os 
pori· of Hoe onnuol exam or preventive core visit) 

Outpatient services 

Not covered 

.. ~.?.r:!:.~~.e:L!i!.e:.~.~.Y. .. s.e:!..'~:!.'?..~~ .. 9.r:!9..P.!..?..'?..~.~-~-~-~-~ ..................................................... 3..0.~ ...................................................................... 5..0.~::~ ................................................................ .. 

.. ?..U.~!?.9..~!.~.~~-~~~\ii.~~Y. .. !r:! .. ~.<?..~P..~t.<?.~ ................................................................................ -~~~g(:'.!~i~.:" .. ~.O..~ ............................................ 5..0.~':~ ................................................................ .. 
Outpatient surgery performed in an ambulatory surgery 30% 50%2 

.. '?.~.~!~~..J-~~.9.; .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
Outpatient or out-of-hospital X-ray and laboratory 30% 50% 
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Balance plans 

Subject to the plan deductible unless noted. 

Hospitalization services 
Inpatient physician visits and consultations, surgeons and 
assistants, and anesthesiologists 

Inpatient semiprivate room and board, services and supplies, 
and subacute care 

Bariatric surgery inpatient services {pre-authorization 
required: medically nec€'ssory surgery br wei9ht loss, oniy tor 
morbid obesity)' 

Emergency health coverage 
Emergency room services i$100 copayment/visit waived if the 
member is admitted directly to ihe !lospitol os on inpatient) 

ER physician visits 

Ambulance services [svrface or air) 
Prescription drug coverage' (ov1pa1i€'nt) 

( 

30% 

30% 

30% 

$100/visit + 30% • 

30% 

30% 

At participating pharmacies 
(up to a 30-day supply) 

50% 

50%2.3 

50%2,3 

$1 DO/visit+ 30% • 

30% 

30% 

Mail service prescriptions 
(up to a 60-day supply) 

.. ?..'::.~.::_ri.C: .. !?..r:.!l.~.~c:Jr.Y. .. ~.r~~~ ............................................................................................. ~.!9.!P..r~~~f.iP.!i.~~~ .. ! ................................... ~~.O.!P..r~~~f.iP.t.~<:>~' .. ! ................................. .. 
f~E.f!2~1c:J.~Y. .. ~E.c:!.~.~.~-~-c:l!:n..~ .. ?.r.~.~~ ................................................................................. P~l.!?.r.~.~.C:E!P.!!.:?.T1.~ ....................................... E.O./.P.r.~~.<::E.i.P.!i.<:>~~-...................................... . 
Non-formulary brand-name drugs 

Brand-name drug deductible (t.>rand-norne drugs are >ubject to 
o l?rond-nome cJrug deducm?le per person, per calendor yeor) 

Durable medical equipment' 

Mental health services 

$50 or 50%, whichever is 
greater/prescription' 

With preferred providers,' 
you pay 
30% 

With MHSA participating 
providers,'·" you pay 

$100 or 50%, whichever is 
greater/prescription' 

$500 

With non-preferred providers,' 
you pay 
50% 

With MHSA non-participating 
providers,'·" you pay 

.. I.~,P.<:It.i.~~t .. ~-~-sp!t.':l.!.~<:l~i!!.!Y..~~_r~.i.<::.t3.S. ......................................................................... ~9.~ ....................................................................... 5..0.~.':~ ................................................................. . 

.. 1.~.P.<:It.i.~~t . .P.~Y..si_(;_i_<:l~.~~r.~~~t3.s ....................................................................................... ~9.~ ....................................................................... 5..0.~ ..................................................................... . 

.. .?..U..~P.9..!!.'::.T1t..~~S.!!.~ .. t<:~.r .. s.::~~r.':: .. !:n..'::.T1.~<:1! .. ~.'::.<:11t.~ .. ~~f.!9.i.ti<:~!:l.s .............................. ~.3..~~.! .................................................................. 5..0.~ ..................................................................... . 
Outpatient visits for non-severe mental health conditions 
(up to 20 visits per calendar year combined with chemical 
dependency visits)' 

Chemical dependency services (substance abuse) 

30% Not covered 

__ l_f1P..?.!!.~.T1! .. ~-~-~P..~!9.!.~<:1~!!!t.Y. .. s.~_r~i<::.t3.~ .. f~r..n.-2~9!.C:.<;:J.I .. c:J~~.!.~ .. ~.t3.t<:>~if.~~<:l!i.~.T1 ... ~9.~ ....................................................................... 5..0.~.:~ ................................................................. . 
.. !.T1.P..<:It.!~T1.!.P~Y..~!.C:.i<:lf.!.~~r,~i~~S..f.~E .. n.-2.'::.~.i.~<:ll .. t.J<::.~.!.~ .. c;l~t.~.X.!!.!<::.<:It.i.<:>~ ......... ~9.~ ....................................................................... 5..0.~ ..................................................................... . 
Outpatient visits (up to 20 visits per calendar year combined 30% Not covered 
wi!·h non-severe menial health visits)' 

Home health services (up to 90 pre-outhoriz.ed visits 
per calendar Y'"Or) 

With preferred providers,' 
you pay 

30% 

With non-preferred providers,' 
you pay 
Not covered 

choosing your health plan 
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Balance plans 

Member co 
Subject to the plan deductible unless noted. ,' 

Other 
Pregnancy and maternity care 

Delivery and all necessary inpatient hospital services Not covered 

Family planning 
Consultations, tubal ligation, vasectomy, elective abortion 1130% 

Rehabilitation services {up to 20 visits per calendar veor combined with soeech therapy visits) 

Provided in the office of a physician or physical therapist 30% 

Chiropractic services (up to 15 visits per calendar year combined 50% 
with acupunciure ... Blue Shield's payment is limited i'O $25) 

Acupuncture (L'P to 15 visits per calendar yeor cornt•ined with 
acupressure and chiropractic- Blue St1ield's payment is limited 
to $25) 

Out-of-state services (full plan benefits covered natic>nwide 
with ihe BlueCord Program) 

50% 

30% with BlueCard participating 
providers 

Not covered 

I Not covered 

50% 

Not covered 

50% 

50% with all other providers 

Please note: Benefits are subject to modification for subsequently enacted state or federal legislation. Balance Plans 1000, 1700, and 
2500 are subject to regulatory approval. 
• Plan benefits provided before you need to meet the medical deductible. 
1 Member is responsible for co payment or coinsurance in addition to any charges above allowable amounts. The coinsurance 

indicated is a percentage of the allowable amounts. Preferred providers accept Blue Shield allowable amounts as payment in full 
for covered services. Non-preferred providers can charge more than these amounts. When members use non-preferred providers, 
they must pay the applicable copayment or coinsurance plus any charges that exceed Blue Shield's allowable amount. Charges 
above the allowable amount do not count toward the copayment/coinsurance maximum. 

2 These copayments/coinsurance do not count toward the copayment/coinsurance maximum, and will continue to be charged 
once the copayment/coinsurance maximum is reached. 

3 For non-emergency hospital services and supplies received from a non-preferred hospital, Blue Shield's payment is limited to $250 
per day. Member is responsible for all charges that exceed $250 per day. 

4 Participating ASCs may not be available in all areas. Regardless of their availability, you can obtain outpatient surgery services 
from a hospital, or an ASC affiliated with a hospital with payment according to your health plan's hospital services benefits. 
The maximum allowed charge for non-emergency surgery and services performed in a non-participating ASC is $300 per day. 
Members are responsible for 50% of this $300 per day, plus all charges in excess of $300. 

5 Bariatric surgery is covered when pre-authorized by Blue Shield. However, for members residing in Imperial, Kern, Los Angeles, 
Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego, Santa Barbara, and Ventura counties {"designated counties"), bariafric surgery 
services are covered only when performed at designated contracting bariatric surgery facilities and by designated contracting 
surgeons; coverage is not available for bariatric services from any other preferred provider, and there is no coverage for bariatric 
services from non-preferred providers. In addition, if prior authorized by Blue Shield, a member in a designated county who 
is required to travel more than 50 miles to a designated bariatric surgery facility will be eligible for limited reimbursement for 
specified travel expenses for the member and one companion. Refer to the Policy for further benefit details. 

6 If a member requests a brand-name drug or the physician indicates "dispense as written" {DAW) for a prescription when an 
equivalent generic drug is available, and the brand-name drug deductible has been satisfied, the member pays the generic 
copayment plus the cost difference between the brand and generic drug. Prescription coverage differs for home self-injectables. 
Please review the Policy before you purchase the plan. Blue Shield life's payments for brand-name prescriptions are limited to 
$2,500 per calendar year. 

7 All covered durable medical equipment orthoses, and prostheses have a combined benefit maximum of $5,000 per member per 
calendar year, except those services covered under the diabetes care benefit. See Policy for details. 

8 Blue Shield has contracted with a specialized healthcare service plan to act as our mental health services administrator 
{MHSA). The MHSA provides mental health and chemical dependency services, other than inpatient services for medical acute 
detoxification, through a separate network of MHSA participating providers. Inpatient medical acute detoxification is a medical 
benefit provided by Blue Shield preferred or non-preferred {not MHSA) providers. 

9 For MHSA participating providers, initial visit treated as if the condition were a severe mental illness or serious emotional 
disturbance of a child. For MHSA non-participating providers, initial visit treated as an MHSA participating provider. 
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Shield Spectrum PPO plans 

•underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life and Health 
Insurance Company (Blue Shield Life). Both Blue Shield of 
California and Blue Shield Life offer PPO plans 1500 and 2000). 

Shield Spectrum PP05M Plan advantages 
• Wide range of annual deductibles, and when two or 

more family members are on one plan, each covered 
individual has his or her own individual deductible, 
in case only one person needs expensive medical 
care. The family deductible can be met by any family 
member or combination of family members. 

• Many services are covered before you meet the 
annual deductible. 

• Copayment/coinsurance maximums help contain 
costs, because your family co payment maximums 
are only twice the individual amount. no matter how 
many people are covered. 

• Added protection of $10,000 in Critical Condition 
Protection5M (CCP) with the PPO Plan 5000.* 

• One of California's largest PPO provider networks, 
so it's easy to find a doctor or hospital you want. 

• Knowledgeable customer service representatives who 
can assist you and quickly answer your questions. 

Choose from a wide variety and range of 
monthly rates, calendar-year deductibles, 
and benefits. 

!s a Shle!d Spectrum PPO plan right 
for you? 
These plans make it easy to visit the doctors and 
specialists you want while offering a wide variety 
of deductible options to meet your needs. When 
you receive care from Blue Shield PPO network 
providers, your out-of-pocket costs are always less. 

• Critical Condition Protection (CCP) is part of the Shield Spectrum PPO Plan 5000 (underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life & 
Health Insurance Company). Members who have a first incident of severe heart attack, severe stroke, or certain life-threatening 
cancers become eligible for this benefit. There are restrictions that apply. Payment related to the CCP benefit is not restricted to 
medical care expenses. Therefore, a portion of your monthly premium payment allocated to the CCP maximum may not be tax
deductible. Blue Shield does not provide tax advice, and this cannot be considered tax advice. If you have any questions, you 
should contact your tax adviser. 

choosing your health plan 
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Shield Spectrum PPO Plan 5000 
Underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life & Health Insurance Company. 

THIS MATRIX IS INTENDED TO BE USED TO HELP YOU COMPARE COVERAGE BENEFITS AND IS A 
SUMMARY ONLY. THE POLICY FOR INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES SHOULD BE CONSULTED FOR A 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF COVERAGE BENEFITS AND LIMITATIONS. 

Copayments 

Coinsurance 

copayment/coinsurance maximum 
deductible···· some services do not apply) 

$10,000 per member, per lifetime 
• Benefits for covered brand-name drugs are subject to a separate $500 brand-name drug deductible per person per calendar year. 

• Plan benefits provided before you need to meet any medical deductible are shown below with a dot. For all benefits without a dot. you are responsible 
for all charges up to the allowable amount or billed charges with preferred and non-preferred providers until the deductible is met. At that point. you 
will be responsible for the copayment or coinsurance noted in the chart below When accessing preferred and non-preferred providers. 

Subject to the plan deductible, unless noted. With preferred 
"-~~----=--~---Ji.:.;P.;..ro;;.v;.;i;;d;;e;;.rs;:.,'..ty;.;o;,u;;..:P._a;;.y:,.,. ___ ...J.J:;;;..;~, 
Professional services 

I 5o% 
Preventive care 
Annual routine physical exam, well-baby care office visits, and $35 • Not covered 
gynecological exam office visit {includes Pap test or other 
opprovecl c8rvic:ol concer screening tests, routine mammogrophy, 
ancl immunizolions when recE<ivecl as part of the <Jnnuoi exorn or 
preventive care visit} 
Outpatient services 
Non-emergency services and procedures, outpafient surgery in hospital 30% 50%2

•
3 

::?.:~f.P.9.~~~t.:~:~r.~~iY.:P.:~:~~r.iii~:~::;~:?.~:?.iii:~:~i?i?.iY.:~~i9.:i.;Y.:~~~~~d~~¢.F :~:§~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~9.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Outpatient or out-of-hospital X-ray and laboratory 30% 50% 

Hospitalization services 
Inpatient physician visits and consultations, surgeons and 30% 50% 
assistants, 'and anesthesiologists 

... ,~.p~ti~;:;t·~~;:;:;ij;';j~~~~ .. ;c;c;·;;:;·-;;~·d .. b·;;~;d::"~~~~·i;;~~·c;·~·d·~~p·pii'~'~·:·· ....... '3'6%"""""""'"""""""""'""""""""'"'"""""""""5()%2:3·""""'"'""'"'"""""""""""""'""""'"""""'"" 
and subacute care ... ii~~i~t;i~·5·~;9~;y·~·~·P';;:ii~;:;~·~~·;~~~~~ .. ir;;~~;~i·~:·;;;i~;tia;:;·;~q~i~~·~i .............. ·3·a% ................................................................... so%>:> ............................................................. . 
medically necessary surgery for weight loss, only for morbid obesity)" 

Emergency health coverage 

... ~~.€l.~f1.€l.f1.~.Y..E?..?..'!.l .. ~~r.~.i~~s ................................................................................................. ~.0.~ .................................................................. ~.0.~ ................................................................. . 
ER physician visits 30% 30% 

Ambulance services (surface or air) 30% 30% 

Prescription drug coverage' outpatient At participating pharmacies 
(up to a 30-day supply) 

Mail service prescriptions 
(up to a 60-day supply) 

.. 9..€l.f1.€l.f.i.~ .. !.c:>Er:!!.~.~~~Y. .. 9.~~~.s ................................................................................................... ~.l.O,(p_r~~~r.!f?.~!?.~~ . ..-................................ ~~~!.P..~.El.s.<?.r.ip~i?..f1.~.! .............................. .. 
Formulary brand-name drugs $35/prescription' $70/prescription' ... r:i;;;:;~io~~·u·i;;:;y .. br;;:~d:~~c;·;;:;~·'d·~u·9; ............................................................................ $so·c;·; .. so%iP'~~-~c;~~·piio·~ .................... ·:;;1oa·c;;·sa%/p;~5crij;!ia;:; ................. .. 

Brand-name drugs are subject to a $500 brand-name drug 
deductible per person, per calendar year 

Durable medical equipment' 

understanding plan benefits 

(whichever is greater)' (whichever is greater)' 

With preferred 
providers.' you pay 
30% 

$500 

With non-preferred 
providers,' you pay 
50% 
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Shield Spectrun1 PPO Plan 5000 

Covered services __ " _______ , ________ :---------
Subject to the plan deductible, unless noted. 

Mental health services 

.. I!.J.E~!i.~~! .. h..<?.SJ?.i!~l-~~~i!!.!Y..~~~~!~~~ .................. , .. ,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,.,.,,,,,,, .~.O.~ ......... ,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.S.Q~':~ ...................... ,,,,,,,,.,, .. ,,,,,,,, . 

.. !.~!?.~!i.~~! .. !?.~Y..~i-~.!~~-~-~!.~!c::~~ .............. , ..... , .. , ..................... , ........... , ....... , ..... , .......... , .. ~,O.~ ... ,.,.,,,.,, ... , .... , .. ,.,, .... ,., ...... ,,.,., .. 5.9.~ ........ ,,., .. , ... ,,,.,.,,., .. , ... , ... ,, .. , .. , .. . 

.. .<?.~~!?..<?.!!.~.~!-~!~i!~ .. !.c:>~ .. ~.~~~r.~ .. ~-~-~-t<J..1 .. h..~.9.!!~.~?..~9.i_t!.<?.~.~--................................... P~ .................................................................... S.Q~ ................................................................ .. 
Outpatient visits for non-severe mental health conditions (up to 20 
visits per calendar year combined vvith chemical dependency visits}? 

Chemical dependency services (substance obuse) 

30% Not covered 

,.1.~p~!i~~! .. h..<?.~f?.i!~!.~~C::il.i.!Y. .. ~~~~!c::~~-~<?.~ .. ~-~-9.i~<J.! .. ~c::~t.~ .. 9.~!".~!~!~9.~!?..~ .. -~.O.~ ... ,,, .. , ..................... ,., .... ,.,, .. ,., .. ,,.,.S.Q~_':' ... ,, .. , .... , ..... ,, ....... , .. , .... , ........ , ..... , . 
.. I!.JP.~!i.~~! .. !?.~Y..s!.~.i-~~-~~~~iC::~~.!.t>.r..~-~-9.i~<J.I .. ~C::~!.~ .. 9.~!?.~!.(!~.?..!!?..~ ........ , .. , ... ~.0.~ ...................................... ,, ... , ................. ,.S.Q~ ............................ , .............. , ................... , 
Outpatient visits (up to 20 visits per calendar yeor combined with 
non-severe mentoi health visits)' 

Home health services (up to 90 pre-authorized visits per 
calender year) 

Other 
Pregnancy and maternity care 

30% 

With preferred providers,' 
you pay 
30% 

Not covered 

With non-preferred 
providers.' you pay 
Not covered 

.. .<?.~.!!?.?..!!~.~!.!?.!.~~9..!9.! .. ~~9. .. E?.~t.~.<?.!9..1 .. C::9.!.~ ................................................................ ~.0.~ ................................................................... S.Q~ ................................................................. . 
Delivery and all necessary inpatient hospital services 30% 50%2

•
3 

Family planning 
Consultations, tubal ligation, vasectomy, elective abortion 1130% I Not covered 
Rehabilitation services (up to 12 visits per calendm yeor combined wi!h speech tllerapy visits) 
Provided in the office of a physician or physical therapist 30% SO% 

Out-of-state services (fuil plan benefits covered notionw!de with 30% with BlueCard 50% with all other providers 
the BlueCard Progrorn) participating providers 

Please note: Benefits are subject to modification for subsequently enacted state or federal legislation. 
• Plan benefits provided before you need to meet the medical deductible. 
1 Member is responsible for copayment or coinsurance in addition to any charges above allowable amounts. The coinsurance 

indicated is a percentage of the allowable amounts. Preferred providers accept Blue Shield allowable amounts as payment 
in full for covered services. Non-preferred providers can charge more than these amounts. When members use non-preferred 
providers, they must pay the applicable co payment or coinsurance. plus any charges that exceed Blue Shield's allowable 
amount. Charges above the allowable amount do not count toward the plan deductible or co payment/coinsurance maximum. 

2 These copayments do not count toward the copayment/coinsurance maximum, and will continue to be charged once it is reached. 
3 For non-emergency hospital services and supplies received from a non-preferred hospital, Blue Shield's payment is limited to $250 

per day. Members are responsible for all charges that exceed $250 per day. 
4 Participating ASCs may not be available in all areas. Regardless of their availability, you can obtain outpatient surgery services 

from a hospital. or an ASC affiliated with a hospital with payment according to your health plan's hospital services benefits. 
The maximum allowed charge for non-emergency surgery and services performed in a non-participating ASC is $300 per day; 
members are responsible for 50% of this $300 per day, plus all charges in excess of $300. 

5 Bariatric surgery is covered when pre-authorized by Blue Shield. However, for members residing in Imperial, Kern, Los Angeles. 
Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego, Santa Barbara, and Ventura counties ("designated counties"), bariatric surgery 
services are covered only when performed at designated contracting bariatric surgery facilities and by designated contracting 
surgeons: coverage is not available for bariatric services from any other preferred provider. and there is no coverage for bariatric 
services from non-preferred providers. In addition, if prior authorized by Blue Shield, a member in a designated county who 
is required to travel more than 50 miles to a designated bariatric surgery facility will be eligible for limited reimbursement for 
specified travel expenses for the member and one companion. Refer to the Policy for further benefit details. 

6 If a member requests a brand-name drug, or the physician indicates "dispense as written" (DAW) for a prescription when an 
equivalent generic drug is available, and the brand-name drug deductible has been satisfied, the member pays the generic 
copayment plus the cost difference between the brand and generic drug. Prescription coverage differs for home self-injectables. 
Please review the Policy before you purchase the pleA. 

7 All covered orthotic equipment and services have a benefit maximum of $2.000 per member per calendar year. except those 
services covered under the diabetes care benefit. 

8 Blue Shield has contracted with a specialized healthcare service plan to act as our mental health services administrator 
(MHSA). The MHSA provides mental health and chemical dependency services, other than inpatient services for medical acute 
detoxification. through a separate network of MHSA participating providers. Inpatient medical acute detoxification is a medical 
benefit provided by Blue Shield preferred or noA-preferred (not MHSA) providers. 

9 For MHSA participating providers, initial visit treated as if the condition were a severe mental illness or serious emotional 
disturbance of a child. For MHSA non-participating providers, initial visit treated as an MHSA participating provider. 
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Shield Spectrun1 PPO PI ns 500f 750, 1500t and 2000 
Blue Shield of California and Blue Shield of California Life & Health Insurance Company each offer PPO Plan 1500 and 2000. 

For the following benefit details, when referring to PPO 1500 and PPO 2000, it will also include Blue Shield Life Shield 
Spectrum PPO Plans 1500 and 2000. 

Uniform He_o!th Plan Benefits and Coverage Matrix 
THIS MATRIX IS INTENDED TO BE USED TO HELP YOU COMPARE COVERAGE BENEFITS AND IS A SUMMARY 
ONLY. THE EVIDENCE OF COVERAGE AND PLAN CONTRACT/POLICY FOR INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES 
SHOULD BE CONSULTED FOR A DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF COVERAGE BENEFITS AND LIMITATIONS. 

Co payments 

Percentage copayments 

Calendar-year copaymenf/ 
coinsurance maximum 
(does not include the plan 
deductible- some services 
do not apply) 

Lifetime maximum 

$30 with preferred 
providers 
Not applicable 
with non-preferred 
providers 

25% with preferred 
providers: 
50% with non-

• Benefits for covered brand-name drugs are subject to a separate brand-name drug deductible per person. PPOs 500 and 750 have a $250 brand-name 
drug deductible. and PPOs 1500 and 2000 have a $500 brand-name drug deductible. 

• Plan benefits provided before you need to meet medical deductible are shown below with a dot. For all benefits without a dot. you are responsible for 
all charges up to the allowable amount or billed charges with preferred and non-preferred providers until the deductible is met. AI that point. you will 
be responsible far the co payment or coinsurance noted in the chart below when accessing preferred and non-preferred providers. 

Covered services Member co ents 
Subject to the plan deductible, unless noted. With non-preferred 

providers,' you pay 

PPO 500 , PPO 1500 i PP02000 

Professional services 

Office visits II $30' • 1 $35'. !$402
• ! $452 • I so% 

Preventive care 
Annual routine physical exam, well-baby care $30' • $35'• $402 • $45'• Not covered 
office visits and gynecological exam [includes 
Pop test or other approved cervical cancer 
screening tests. routine mammography, and 
;mmllnizotions when received as part ot the 
annual exam or preventive care visit} 
Outpatient services 

.. ~.9.~:.~~.~.~.\1.~.!l.<:Y. .. ~.~.~.V.!.~.~.s .. 9.~9. .. !?.~?.<:~9..U.r.~~ ................ ??.~ ............................................................................ ~9.~ ............................................. ?.9.~.':~ ........................................ . 

.. .C?..u..t!?.9..!!.~.n..!.~.u.r.~~r.Y..!.n. .. ~.?.~.!?.!f.9.! .............................................. ~3.9.?./.9.9..n.':l.~t .. ~ .. ~~~ ............................. .F!i.?.!.9.9.~!!.::. .. ~.?.~ ............................. ?.9.~.~:~ ........................................ . 
Outpatient surgery in performed in 25% 30% 50%2 

.. 9..n. .. ~.n.':l.!?..U.!.~.!.?.r.Y..~.u..r§l.~E.Y..S:.e..':!!~~.!~~S:t .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Outpatient or out-of-hospital X-ray and laboratory 25% 30% 50% 
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Shield Spectrum PPO Plans 

Subject to the plan deductible, unless noted. y With non-preferred 
I providers,1 you pay 

PPO 500 I PPO 750 i PPO 1500 i PPO 2000 

Hospitalization services 
Inpatient physician visits and consultations, 25% 30% 50% 

.. ~1!.~~1::?..~~ .. 9.!:!.9. .. a..~.~.i.~.t(l.~~~.~ .. 9.!:!.9. .. 9.!:l.::.s.t~~~!.a..l.~~i~~~ .................................................. ································································································ ······················································· 
Inpatient semiprivate room and board, $250/visit + 25% $250/visit + 30% 50%2·3 

.. ~l::~~.i.<::::.~ .. 9..~9 .. ~~.P.!?.!.i.::.s.~ .. 9.!:!.9..~1!.!J.(l.~.~.ti:: .. ~.9Le. ............................................................. ································································································ ...................................................... . 
Bariatric surgery inpatient services (pre- $250/visit + 25% $250/visit + 30% 50%2.3 
authorization required: n1edicaHy necessory 
surgery for weight ioss, oniy for morbid obesity)' 

Emergency health coverage 
Emergency room services {$100 copaymenr/ $100/visit + 25% $100/visit + 30% Covered at same level 

.. ~!~it..:-:-:.~~!.':'~~ .. ~! .. ?.~:2!.~t.t~? .. <?.S..~.JCI .. if_lp~.t!~:.:t.! ................... ··············································· .. ····························································································· .. 9.~ .. P..~.::~~rr.~::9..P..r'?.~!.~.~~.~ ... . 
ER physician visits 25% 30% Covered at same level 

Ambulance services (surfoce or oir) 25% 

PPO Plans 500-2000 

30% 
as preferred providers 

Covered at same level 
as preferred providers 

Prescription drug coverage' At participating pharmacies Mail service prescriptions 
(outpatient) (up to a 30-day supply) (up to a 60-day supply) 

... ~.e..~.e..~!.~ .. f?.r.~.~.~.9.~Y...9.r.1!.~~ ...................................................... EO.!P.r.~::~<::~iP.t.!?..~:.! .................................................................... FO.!.P..~.e..s.~.r!.P..!!.a..!:!.: .. ~ ........................................... . 

.. ~(lLf!.ll!.!.CJLY. .. ~E.9.!:1.~.~.~.<:1~.:: .. 9.~.l!.~.s......................................... .P~!.P.r.::.s.~.~i.P.!.i.~~2 ....................................................................... .F.O.!!?..~!::.s<::~iP..!!.Cl.~: ............................................... . 
Non-formulary brand-name drugs $50 or 50%/prescription, whichever is $100 or 50%/prescription, whichever 

greater (rna»imum copayment ot $150 per is greater (mCiximum copaymentot 

................................................................................................................. .?~.E!.s.c:.~!.f?.l!.?..~.'.t:. ............................................................................... .P~g . .P..?.: .. P..C?..~.<:r.iP.!.i.?.:.~.L ................................... . 
Brand-name drug deductible (brond-norne PPO plans 500 and 750 PPO plans 1500 and 2000 
drugs ewe subject to a brand-nome drug 
deductible per person, per <:olendor year) 

······································································································································································································· 
$250 $500 

With preferred providers,' you pay 

PP0500 PPO 750 j PPO 1500 j PPO 2000 

Durable medical equipment' 25% 30% 

With MHSA participating provlders,u you pay 

Mental health services 

With non-preferred 
providers,' you pay 

50% (not covered for 
PPO 500and 1500i 
With MHSA non
participating 
providers,'·" you pay 

.. !.n..P..<:J!.il::~t .. ~.Cl.sp!~9.!.~9.<::!!!.!Y..~I::r.~!<::~~ ................................. J~~.0.!9..~.~i.t .. :. .. 2.~~····· ............................ F~.0.!9.9..f!.l!t..~ .. ~.O.~ .............................. ?..0.~.~~ ........................................ . 
Inpatient physician services 25% 30% 50% 

···~~~~~f~~n~~·~~~~~~··t;·;·~~~~~~··~·~·~·i;i··h"~~ilh"··············· .$.3a•·; .. ······························ ·$is;··············T$4o;··················l·$4s;···················· ··sa%············································ 
················································································································· ............................................................................ : ................................ : ....................................................................................... . 
Outpatient visits for non-severe mental health 25% 30% Not covered 
conditions (up to 20 visits per calendar veer 
combined with chemica! dependency v!siisi' 

Chemical dependency services (substcmce abuse) 

Inpatient hospital facility services for medical $250/admit + 25% $250/admit + 30% 50%'-3 

acute detoxification 

Inpatient physician services for medical 
acute detoxification 

25% 

Outpatient visits (up to 20 visits per calendar year 25% 
combined with non-severe rnenlal health visits)' 

30% 

30% 

50% 

Not covered 
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Shield Spectrun1 PPO Plans 

c .ov~;N·e d 5£UV!Ces M em )£H copaymen s 
Subject to the plan deductible, unless noted. .... , With non-preferred 

providers} you pay 

PPO 500 PPO 750 j PPO 1500 j PP02000 

Home health Services (up to 90 pre- 25% 30% Not covered 
outhori?..ed visits per calendar year) 

Other 
Pregnancy and maternity care 

... ?..U..tP..a..!~.e..~~.P.Ee..~9..!9.! .. 9.!:!~..P.9.~t.~.a..t.a..1 .~9.Ee. ................... 3.~~ .................................................................................. ~9.~ ............................................. ~9.~ ............................................ . 
Delivery and oil necessary inpatient $250/admit + 25% $250/admit + 30% 50%2•3 

hospital services 

Family planning 
Consultations, tubal ligation, vasectomy, 
elective abortion 

Rehabilitation services 
Provided in the office of a physician or 
physical therapist 

Chiropractic services iup to 12 visits per 
calender year··- Biue Shield's payment is 
lirnil"ed ·1o $25) 

Out-of-state services {fuli plan benefits 
covered notlonwide with the BlueCord 
Program) 

25% 30% 

25% 30% 

SO%• SO%• 

25% with Blue Card 30% with BlueCard 
participating participating providers 
providers 

Please note: Benefits are subject to modification for subsequently enacted state or federal legislation. 
• Plan benefits provided before you need to meet the medical deductible. 

Not covered 

50% 

Not covered 

50% with 
all other providers 

1 Member is responsible for fixed dollar or percentage copoyment or coinsurance in addition to any charges above allowable 
amounts. The coinsurance/copayment percentage indicated is a percentage of the allowable amounts. Preferred providers 
accept Blue Shield allowable amounts as payment in full for covered services. Non-preferred providers can charge more than 
these amounts. When members use non-preferred providers, they must pay the applicable copayment percentage of the 
allowable amount or coinsurance plus any charges that exceed Blue Shield's allowable amount. Charges above the allowable 
amount do not count toward the plan deductible or copayment/coinsurance maximum. 

2 These copayments do not count toward the copayment/coinsurance maximum, and will continue to be charged once it is reached. 
3 For non-emergency hospital services and supplies received from a non-preferred hospital, Blue Shield's payment is limited to $250 

per day. Members are responsible for all charges that exceed $250 per day. 

4 Participating ASCs may not be available in all areas. Regardless of their availability, you can obtain outpatient surgery services 
from a hospital, or an ASC affiliated with a hospital with payment according to your health plan's hospital services benefits. The 
maximum allowed charge for non-emergency surgery and services performed in a non-participating ASC is $300 per day; 
members are responsible for 50% of this $300 per day, plus all charges in excess of $300. 

5 Bariatric surgery is covered when pre-authorized by Blue Shield. However, for members residing in Imperial, Kern, Los Angeles, 
Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego, Santo Barbaro, and Ventura counties ["designated counties"), boriotric surgery 
services ore covered only when performed at designated contracting boriotric surgery facilities and by designated contracting 
surgeons; coverage is not available for boriotric services from any other preferred provider, and there is no coverage for boriotric 
services from non-preferred providers. In addition, if prior authorized by Blue Shield, a member in a designated county who 

. is required to travel more than 50 miles to a designated bariotric surgery facility will be eligible for limited reimbursement for 
specified travel expenses for the member and one companion. Refer to the EOC/Policy for further benefit detail. 

6 If a member requests a brand-nome drug, or the physician indicates "dispense as written" (DAW) for a prescription when an 
equivalent generic drug is ovoilable, and the brand-nome drug deductible has been satisfied, the member pays the generic 
copoyment plus the cost difference between the brand and generic drug. The $150/$300 max/prescription for non-formulary 
brand-nome drugs does not apply to Blue Shield Life Shield Spectrum PPO Plans 2000 or 1500. Prescription coverage differs for 
home self-injectables. Please review the EOC/Policy before you purchase the plan. 

7 All covered orthotic equipment and services hove a benefit maximum of $1,000 per member per calendar year, except those services 
covered under the diabetes care benefit. All covered prostheses and durable medical equipment hove a benefit maximum of $2,000 
per member per calendar year. 

8 Blue Shield has contracted with a specialized healthcare service plan to act as our mental health services administrator 
(MHSA). The MHSA provides mental health and chemical dependency services, other than inpatient services for medical acute 
detoxification, through a separate network of MHSA participating providers. Inpatient medical acute detoxification is a medical 
benefit provided by Blue Shield preferred or non-preferred (not MHSA) providers. 

9 For MHSA participating providers. initial visit treated as if the condition were a severe mental illness or serious emotional disturbance 
of a child. For MHSA non-participating providers, initial visit treated as on MHSA participating provider. 
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Shield Spectrum PPO Savings Plans 

*Underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life and Health 
Insurance Company. PPO Savings Plan 1800/3600 plan benefits 
are effective May 1, 2008. 

These six high-deductible health plans are compatible 
with a Health Savings Account (HSA), which offer you 
easy access to quality care and protection against 
major healthcare expenses. 

Shield Spectrum PPO Savings PlansM advantages 

• Choose from a wide range of deductibles. 

• Your out-of-pocket maximum includes your plan 
deductible, so you'll pay only up to your plan's out-of
pocket maximum in a calendar year. 

• Preventive care is provided for a fixed copayment 
before meeting any deductible. 

• Get prescription drugs at our contracted rate at 
participating pharmacies. 

• Convenient access to a mail service pharmacy benefit. 

• No capay for covered prescription drugs once you 
meet the out-of-pocket maximum. 

• The family deductible can be met by any family 
member or combination of family members. Once the 
family deductible is met, all remaining covered family 
members will have met their deductible. 

• One of the state's largest PPO networks, so it's easy to 
find doctors and hospitals. 

• Knowledgeable customer service representatives who 
can assist you and quickly answer your questions. 

• Please note that consumers who enroll in an HSA-eligible high
deductible health plan may be eligible to open an HSA, but 
should consult with a financial and/or tax adviser to confirm 
and determine if an HSA is a good financial fit for them. 
Blue Shield does not offer tax advice or HSAs. HSAs are offered 
through financial institutions. 

•• PPO Savings Plans 1800/3600, 2400/4800 and 4000/8000 are 
intended to qualify as a "high-deductible health plan" for the 
purposes of qualifying for a Health Savings Account (HSA), 
within the meaning of Section 223 of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1986, as amended. 

NOTICE: Blue Shield does not provide tax advice. If you intend to 
purchase this plan to use with an HSA for tax purposes. you should 
consult with your tax advisor about whether you are eligible 

Choose from a wide range of monthly 
rates, calendar-year deductlbles, and 
benefits. !n addition, these six PPO plans 
are HSA-compatible. 

A Health Savings Account adds value 
to your plan 
These plans can be paired with an HSA. which can offer 
qualified members* the opportunity to save on taxes. 

What is an HSA? 

HSAs are personal savings or investment accounts that 
you combine with a high-deductible health plan. You 
contribute pre-tax dollars, which you can use to pay for 
qualified medical expenses. Depending on which HSA 
you choose. you can decide how much to contribute. 
what investments to make. how much to use for medical 
expenses. and which medical expenses to pay from 
the account. 

If you enroll any of our the PPO Savings Plans** and are 
qualified to open an HSA, you can use your tax-free HSA 
funds to pay for qualified medical expenses. even those 
not covered by your health plan. These include dentist 
visits, eye exams. acupuncture, and more. You can also 
accumulate tax-free funds for future health care funding 
needs such as long-term care. 

If I don't want an HSA, can I still choose a Shield 
Spectrum PPO Savings Plan? 

Absolutely! These plans are PPO health plans and HSA 
participation is optional. Regardless of your eligibility for 
an HSA. you can choose a Shield Spectrum PPO Savings 
Plan for affordable rates. extensive coverage. and 
nationwide access to providers. 

and whether your HSA meets all legal requirements. Although 
we believe that these plans meet these legal requirements, the 
Internal Revenue Service has not ruled on whether the plans are 
qualified as high-deductible health plans. If you purchase one of 

·these plans to obtain the income tax benefits associated with an 
HSA and the Internal Revenue Service rules thatthese plans do not 
qualify as high-deductible health plans, you may not be eligible 
for the income tax benefits associated with an HSA. In this instance, 
you may have adverse income tax consequences with respect 
to your HSA for oil years in which you were not eligible. However, 
if there were such a ruling, or if government requirements for an 
HSA-eligible high-deductible health plan change. we intend to 
amend the Shield Spectrum PPO Savings Plans, if necessary, to 
meet the requirements of a qualified plan. The plan's monthly rates 
may also change as a result of a change in the plan(s). 
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Shield Spectrum PPO Savings Plans 
HSA-compatib!e 
PPO Savings Plan 1800/3600 plan benefits are effective May 1, 2008. 

Uniform Health Plan Benefits and Coverage Matrix 
THIS MATRIX IS INTENDED TO BE USED TO:~H~EL--:P~Y~O~U~C;;.::O;.;;;.M~P;.::.;'A:::-.:RE:-:C::-:O:":'V-:::E:::-RA-:-G~E~B::-:E:-::-:N:::-EF:-::IT=::S-::A"':"N:o::-D-:IS:-A~SU::-:M"':"MA~::::RY-:-
ONLY. THE EVIDENCE OF COVERAGE AND PLAN CONTRACT/POLICY FOR INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES 
SHOULD BE CONSULTED FOR A DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF COVERAGE BENEFITS AND LIMITATIONS. 

Percentage copaymenf/ 
coinsurance 

Calendar-year out-of
pocket maximum (includes 
lhe plan deductible) 

Lifetime maximum 

Service with preferred providers: 
$5,600 individual/$11.200 family 
Services with all providers: 
$10,000 lndividual/$20,000 family 

$6,000,000 

Service with preferred 
providers: $4,000 
individual/$7,200 family 
Services with all providers: 
$6.000 I 0,000 fami 
$6,000,000 

Services with preferred 
providers: $4,000 ($8,000 family) 
Services with all providers: 
$5.000 ($10,000 family) 

$6,000,000 

Please note: The deductibles and aut-of-pocket maximum amounts may increase annually to reflect federal cost-of-living adjustment. 

• For two-party/family coverage: Only after the family deductible is met will any individual be eligible for benefits. The family 
deductible adds together applicable expenses accrued by all covered family members. 

t Underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life & Health Insurance Company. 

• Plan benefits provided before you need to meet any medical deductible are shown below with a dot. For all benefits without a 
dot, you are responsible for all charges up to the allowable amount or billed charges with preferred and non-preferred providers 
until the deductible is met. At that point. you will be responsible for the copayment or coinsurance noted in the chart below when 
accessing preferred and non-preferred providers. 

Covered services 
Subject to the plan deductible, unless noted. 

Professional services 
Office visits 

Preventive care 
Annual routine physical exam, gynecological exam, well
baby care office visits finciudes Pap test or orMr approved 
cervical cancer screening tests, routine marnrnography. and 
immunizoiions when received as por·l· ot ihe annual exam or 
pr~~veni·ive core visit} 

Outpatient services 

Hospitalization services 

Member copoyments 
With non-preferred 

I providers.' you pay 

1800/3600 and 2400/4800 ! 4000/8000 

$35 

$35. 

! No charge after 50% 
! deductible 

$35 (no charge Not covered 
after deduc.iible) 

• 

Inpatient physician visits and consultations, surgeons and 30% ! No charge after 50% 
assistants, and anesthesiologists ! deductible 

··i·~·P';;tient·;·e;;:;i·P'~i~a.te .. raa;:;;··c;~·d .. ba·c;·~;;·;·~~~~~~e~·c;·~·;;··~;:;P'i)'iie~: ....... 3.6% ...................................................... i .. Na.~ha~9~·c;ft~·r···· .. ·sa%; ..................................... .. 
and subacute care ! deductible ... sa~ia·i~ic:·5·~·r9·~·r¥ .. ;~·P'~ti~~t.~e~:;;~e~ .. i;;;:~~;:;~~~;;~;~;:;!i;;·~······················ ... 3.6% ..................................................... T'Na.~ha~9~·c;tt~·r····· ··sa%;······· ............................... . 
reouired: medicoliy necessary surgery for weight !oss, only for ~''. deductible 
m;rbid obesity)' 
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Shield Spectrun1 PP() Savings Plans 

Subject to the plan deductible, unless noted. With preferred providers.' you pay With non-preferred providers,' 
you pay 

1800/3600 and 2400/4800 i 4000/8000 
Emergency health coverage 
Emergency room services $75/visit + 30% ! No charge after Covered at same level as 
($75 copoyment/visit woived if the rnernber is 
odmitted directly to the hospital as an inpatient) 

i deductible preferred provider 

ER physician visits 30% ! No charge after Covered at same level as I deductible preferred provider 

Ambulance services (surface or air) 30% ! No charge after Covered at same level as 
! deductible preferred provider 

At participating pharmacies Mail service prescriptions 
(up to a 30··day supply) {up to a 60-doy supply) 

Prescription drug coverage' (outpatient. subject 1800/3600 and 
to 11oe pian rnedicol deductible) 1800/3600 and 2400/4800 i 4000/8000 2400/4800 : 4000/8000 
Generic formulary drugs $10/prescription ! No charge $20/prescription ! Covered at 

....................................................................................................................................................................................... : ........................................................................................ : same level as 
. Formulary brand-name drugs $3S/prescription :No charge $70/prescription l participating 

···N·;;~~i;;~;:;;·G·i;;:~y:··t;~;;:~d~~~;:;;·~·d·;~g·~······································ .$.so·;·;·so%/p·;-;;$~~ij;'iio~:·······:--N;;··~·;;-;;g·~··········· .. · ·$i·o·o·;·;·so%i·················: pharmacies 

whichever is greater ! prescription, ! 
[maximum of $1SO/ · whichever is greated 
prescription) [maximum of $300/ ! 

prescription) ! 
With preferred providers.' you pay With non-preferred providers,' 

you pay 

Durable medical equipment• 
1800/3600 and 2400/4800 ! 4000/8000 
30% ! No charge after 

! deductible 
SO% 

With MHSA participating providers,1•7 

you pay 
With MHSA non-participating 
provlders,1•7 you pay 

1800/3600 and 2400/4800 ! 4000/8000 
Mental health services 
Inpatient hospital facility services 30% ! No charge after SO%' 

i deductible 
···i;;j;·;;:ii-;;·;;!·j;t;Y:~i-~i·~·;;·~·e-;~i~e;~···························· .. ························· ·3-o%····················································-:--N;;·~-;;~·;g·e;··~~t-;;·; .. ·so%········································································· 

i deductible 
··O"G'ij;~'ti-;;·;;~·;:;i~it~··i;~·"Se;;:;e-;:e;··;:;;-;;;:;!;;:i··;;·e;·;;:it";;············ .. ········· .$.3s·················································· .. ·rN;··~t;·~·;9e;··;;:lt"e·; .. ··so% ........................................................................ . 
conditions i deductible 

··O"G'tj;~:;ie;;:;!·;:;i~it"~··i;~·;:;;;:;~"Se;;:;e;·;-;;··;;:;e;;:;!;;:i··;;-;;·~·it"t; ............. 3.o%····················································rN;·~t;~·;9-;;··;;:lte~·· ··N;;t"·c;;;~-;;~e;d······················· .............................. . 
conditions (up to 20 visits per cciendar year ! deductible 
combined with chemical dependency visits)' ! 
Chemical dependency services (substance abuse) 

Inpatient hospital facility services for medical 30% ! No charge after SO%' 
acute detoxification i deductible 

···~·;;·;;;;:!ie~t"·;;hy:"Si·~·~;;:~·"Se;~;:;ic;e;~·~;;;··;;:;e;d·ic;;;:i·············· .. ········· .3.o%················································· .. ··:··N;·~t;~·;9·e;··;;:~t-;;~ .. ·so% ........................................................................ . 
acute detoxification ! deductible 

··O"Gtp~·ii-;;;:;:;·;:;i~it"~··r~P"·;;··;;.a·:;;i5i!5·;;e;·;··c·;;ie;~d;;·;··;;e;;;·;·· .. 3·o%····················································rN;;··~t;·~·;9-;;··;;:!i-;;~ .. ··N;;t"·c;;;~-;;·;e;d·· ................................................... . 
combined with non-severe mental health visits)' i deductible 

With preferred providers,' you pay With non-preferred providers,' 
you pay 

Home health services (up ·Jo 90 pre--authorized 30% 
visits per calendar yeart 

No charge after Not covered 
deductible 
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Shield Spectrum PPO Savings Plans 

Memberc 
Subject to the plan deductible, unless noted. 

y 

1800/3600 and 2400/4800 : 4000/8000 

Pregnancy and maternity care 

Outpatient prenatal and postnatal care 30% (not covered for ',!· Not covered 50% (not covered for PPO 
1800/3600) Savings Pions 1800/3600 

··························································································································· .............................................................. .!.. ......................................................... .. ?..1~~-~~gg(.~9.9.9i .......................... . 
Delivery and all necessary inpatient hospital services 30% (not covered for j:',,. Not covered 50%2 (not covered for PPO 

1800/3600) Savings Pions 1800/3600 
and 4000!8000) 

Family planning 
Consultations, tubal ligation, vasectomy, 
elective abortion 

Rehabilitation services• 
Provided in the office of a physician 
or physical therapist 

Chiropractic services 
(up to 12 visits per calendar year- Blue Shieicl's 
payment is limited to $25/visit) 

Out-of-state services 
(full plan benefits covered natiom'1ide 
with the BlueCord Prograrn) 

30% 

30%" (up to 20 visits per 
colendor year) 

50% 

30% with BlueCard 
participating providers 

i No charge after Not covered 
i deductible 

i No charge after 50% 
i deductible 
! No charge after Not covered i deductible 

i No charge after 50% with all other 
i deductible with BlueCarc providers 
! participating providers 

Please note: Benefits are subject to modification for subsequently enacted state or federal legislation. Shield Spectrum PPO Savings 
Plan 1800/3600 is subject to regulatory approval. 

• Plan benefits provided before you need to meet the medical deductible. 
1 Member is responsible for fixed dollar or percentage copayment. in addition to any charges above allowable amounts. The 

co payment percentage indicated is a percentage of the allowed amounts. Preferred providers accept Blue Shield's allowable amount 
as payment in full for covered services. Non-preferred providers can charge more than the allowable amounts. When members use 
non-preferred providers, they must pay the applicable copayment plus any charges that exceed Blue Shield's allowable amount. 
Charges above the allowable amount do not count toward the plan deductible or the calendar year out-of-pocket maximum. 

2 For non-emergency hospital services and supplies received from a non-preferred (non-network) hospital. Blue Shield's maximum 
payment is $300 per day. After the deductible is met, members are responsible for all charges that exceed $300 per day. 

3 Participating ASCs may not be available in all areas. Regardless of their availability, you can obtain outpatient surgery services 
from a hospital, or an ASC affiliated with a hospital with payment according to your health plan's hospital services benefits. 
The maximum allowed charge for non-emergency surgery and services performed in a non-participating ASC is $300 per day. 
Members are responsible for 50% of this $300 per day, plus all charges in excess of $300. 

4 Bariatric surgery is covered when pre-authorized by Blue Shield. However, for members residing in Imperial, Kern, Los Angeles, 
Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego, Santa Barbara, and Ventura counties ("designated counties"), bariatric surgery 
services are covered only when performed at designated contracting bariatric surgery facilities and by designated contracting 
surgeons: coverage is not available for bariatric services from any other preferred provider, and there is no coverage for bariatric 
services from non-preferred providers. In addition, if prior authorized by Blue Shield, a member in a designated county who 
is required to travel more than 50 miles to a designated bariatric surgery facility will be eligible for limited reimbursement for 
specified travel expenses for the member and one companion. Refer to the EOC/Policy for further benefit details. 

5 If a member requests a brand-name drug or the physician indicates dispense as written (DAW) for a prescription, when an 
equivalent generic drug is available, and the brand-name drug deductible has been satisfied, the member pays the generic 
copayment plus the cost difference between the brand and generic drug, and it will not accrue to the copayment maximum. 
Prescription coverage differs for home self-injectables. Some prescriptions will require prior authorization to obtain coverage (see 
formulary). Use of ID card is required to obtain prescriptions from pharmacy or claim(s) will be denied. Please review the EOC/ 
Policy before you purchase the plan. 

6 For PPO Savings Plans 1800/3600 and 2400/4800, all covered orthotic equipment and services have a benefit maximum of $2,000 
per member per calendar year, except those services covered under the prosthetic appliances, durable medical equipment. 
or the diabetes care benefit. For PPO Savings Plan 4000/8000, all covered durable medical equipment. prosthetic, and orthotic 
equipment and services have a combined benefit maximum of $2,000 per member per calendar year, except those services 
covered under the diabetes care benefit. 

7 Blue Shield of California has contracted with a specialized healthcare service plan to act as our mental health services 
administrator (MHSA). The MHSA provides mental health and chemical dependency services, other than inpatient services 
for medical acute detoxification, through a separate network of MHSA participating providers. Inpatient medical acute 
detoxification is a medical benefit provided by Blue Shield preferred or non-preferred (not MHSA) providers. 

8 Limit applies to visits to participating and non-participating providers combined for PPO Savings Plans 1800/3600 and 2400/4800. 
Additional visits will be authorized if Blue Shield determines that additional treatment is medically necessary. 

9 For MHSA participating providers, initial visit treated as if the condition were a severe mental illness or serious emotional 
disturbance of a child. For MHSA non-participating providers, initial visit treated as an MHSA participating provider. 
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HMO Plans 

Before having to meet a deductible, you'll have easy 
access to a wide range of routine and preventive care 
services for a small co payment. 

Access+ Value HMQ5M and Access+ HMO® 
plan advantages 

• Affordable $20/$35 office visit copayments; $10 
copayments for generic drug prescriptions. 

• See a specialist in your Personal Physician's 
participating medical group/IPA without a referral 
for a $35/$50 co payment. 

• One of the largest HMO networks in California, 
so it's easy to find a doctor or hospital. 

• Basic dental services included with Access+ HMO. 

• No lifetime maximum on plan benefits. 

• Practically no claim forms. 

• Knowledgeable customer service representatives 
who can assist you and quickly answer your questions. 

Personal care from your Personal Physician 
The relationship you have with your Personal Physician is 
the key to your HMO plan. 

He or she: 
• Provides or coordinates all your necessary medical 

services; and 

• Arranges for referrals to specialists, hospitals, and other 
covered non-physician healthcare practitioners. 

( 

Our affordable HMO plans offer a 
predictable, cost-efficient way to manage 
your health care, especially if you or your 
dependents visit the doctor often. These 
plans may also help you to navigate the 
hea!thcare system. 

Money-back guamntee: 
Our member feedback program, Access+ 
Satisfaction,sM will refund your office-visit co payment 
if you are ever dissatisfied with the service you 
receive during a covered office visit with an HMO 
network physician. It will also provide a postage
paid postcard for your comments so you can share 
your valuable feedback with us. 

Special features 

Direct access to specialists 
With Access+ SpecialisfSM you can go directly to a 
specialist or another physician in the same medical 
group or IPA as your Personal Physician, without a 
referral. When you do, depending on your plan, your 
co payment will be $35/$50 per covered office visit. To 
use the Access+ Specialist option, you must belong to 
a medical group or IPA that is an Access+ Specialist 
provider group. 

Direct access to gynecological exams and 
OB/GYN visits 
Women can go directly to an OB/GYN or family practice 
physician in the same medical group or IPA as their 
Personal Physician for obstetrical/gynecological services, 
including annual exams, without a referral. 
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HMO Plans 

THIS MATRIX IS INTENDED TO BE USED TO HELP YOU COMPARE COVERAGE BENEFITS AND IS A 
SUMMARY ONLY. THE EVIDENCE OF COVERAGE AND PLAN CONTRACT SHOULD BE CONSULTED 
FOR A DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF COVERAGE BENEFITS AND LIMITATIONS. 

maximum (includes the plan deductible-

Lifetime maximum No limit No limit 
• Benefits for covered brand-name drugs are subject to a separate brand-name drug deductible per person for formulary and non-formulary. Access+ 

Value HMO has a $400 brand-name drug deductible. and Access+ HMO has a $200 brand-name drug deductible. 

All the benefits listed below are covered by the Access+ Value HMO and Access+ HMO plans. Plan services and supplies are covered when performed, 
prescribed. or authorized by your Personal Physician. Other than the exceptions listed on page 32. services that are not obtained from or approved by 
your Personal Physician will not be covered. 

e Plan benefits provided before you need fo meet any medical deductible are shown below with a dot. 

Professional services 

Scheduled routine physical exams, annual gynecological exam, 
immunizations, vision, hearing. and routine lab screenings 

Outpatient services 

Hospitalization services 

Member co a ments 
Access+ Value HMO ! Access+ HMO 

$35. : $20• 

Inpatient physician visits and consultations, surgeons and assistants, $35/visit • :!:,, $20/visit • 
and anesthesiologists (covered inpokmt hospitaL skilled nursing facility, 
and subocute core physician services) . 

.. i.~;;~!i~~t"·;~;:ni·;;r-i;;;t~ .. ;;;·;;:;·~·;.;'d .. t;·~·;;r-d·:·i·;.;!~~;;i;;~·~~~~-~-;.;i!s: .. ~·~·b';;~~!~ .. ~;;r~: ................ ·46%/~'d-;;:;i! ................................ \ .. $256/~·d';;:;it .............................. .. 
special treatment rooms. services, and supplies i 
Emergency health coverage 
Emergency room facility services (copoyrnent!visit waived if the member 
is admitted directly to the hospital os an inpotientj 

Ambulance services (surface or air) 

understanding plan benefits 

$150/visit • 

$50/trip • 

$75/visit • 

$50/trip • 
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Access+ Value HMO and Access+ HMO 

Prescription drug coverage5•6 At participating pharmacies i Mall service prescriptions 
(up to o 30-day supply) i (up to a 60-day supply) 

Generic drugs $10/prescriptian2 
• i $20/prescription2 

• ... Fo;·;;:;~ic;·;¥·t;·;c;·~-d"~·~·;:;;:;;-;;··d~~9~···· .. ······················ .. ············· .. ···· .......... ·$35/;;~~~;;-;;·;;iic;~·;····················-.......................... T"i?ii/j;·;~~~~~pti;:;~························ .. ················· .. ····· 
Brand name drug deductible (brand-nome drugs Access+ Value HMO :Access+ HMO 
~~i~~r;~c%.~'~C:~~jnorne drug deductible per person. ·$·400························· .. ················································r$2o·0·············································································· 

Access+ Value HMO ! Access+ HMO 
Durable medical equipment' 50%2

• i 50%2
• 

Mental health services• 

.. 1.f1J?.<J.t.~~~! .. ~.c:>.S.!?.!!.<J.I.f.<J.~ii!.!Y..~E::r.~~~E::S. ................................................... -~g~f.<J..d..~i!. .............................................................. ! .. ~~.S.gf.<J..d..~i!. ............................................................. . 

.. !.r1.P..<J.~i.E".~t . .!?.~Y..~.i.<:.!C?.~.~-<::r.~!~E::~ ................................................................ J~~t.~!.~!.t..!. ............................................................... .LFgJ..~i~!!. .. ! ................................................................. . 
Outpatient visits for severe mental health conditions $35/visit [$50ivisiF if· provider is MHSA i $20/visit ($35ivisihf· provider is MHSA 

Access+ Specialist provider}, • \ Access+ Speciaiist providerf' • 
"O'Ctpa.ii·~~¥-~i;ii~ .. i;:;~ .. ~-~-~-~~~~~~~ .. ;:;;·~-~¥;:;i .. ;;·~;:;ith ...................... ·$35/~i~ii'"ii~ioi'~i~it'·i;:;;:;~;d-e·;·~~-~~;:;:isA ... T'$26/~i~·;i>.iii;;;~isit" .. i·i·;:;·;;;~;d·;;:·;~ .. Mi:isA .... . 
conditions {up to 20 visits per calendar year combined Access+ Speciofist provider)~ • !,_Access+ Specialist providerF • 
vvitrl chen1ical dependency visits))l 

Chemical dependency services (subsionce abuse)'· 

Inpatient hospital facility services for medical acute 40%/admit i $250/admit 
detoxification 

... O"C'ij;·~·i;-;;·~¥-~i~it~·~;;·p-·!;;·2o .. ~is.iis .. ;;·;;; .. ::~i~·nd·c;~·;::0·;~ .............. $.35/~i~it; .. iiso/~isit,.if·r;·;;;~;·d';;; .. is·l~;;;:is;,: .... ($26/~i~ii'.(i:\si~isit:·;!·p;:;~;d~;:·is M·;.;·5;,: ... .. 
combined wi'l'h non .. severe menki health visits)' Acce;s+ Specialist provider)' • ! Access+ Specialist provider)' • 

Home health services [up to roo visits per calendar yeor) 

Home health agency visits (up to 4 visits per dey, $35 • 
2 hours per visit) 

Other 
Pregnancy and maternity care'" 
Outpatient prenatal and postnatal physician office visits $35/visit • ! $20/visit • 

.. o~i~~~rv .. o~d .. oii .. ~-~-;;-~·~·~·;:;;-y .. ;~;;;:;¥i~~t·h;:;~j;i¥;;i .. ~0-~~i'~-;;~ ...... 4.ii%/;;~:i';;:;it .............................................................. : .. i2so/od·;;:;i¥ ............................................................. . 
Family planning 
Counseling $35/visit • ! $20/visit • 

::~Et~J~:~~?.~:ii::~!~:~~!~i.:?.:~:~~!!:~0:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~~J~~~~ifii~i~5::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::T!}~~~~i~ifi~:ii~~!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Rehabilitation services- physical. occupational and respiratory therapy 

Received in a physician's office visit or in hospital $35/visit • !, $20/visit • 
outpatient department . .. i'~ .. ~~;;c;¥i~-~t-~~t;;:;t;;·l;i;i;-;;·~ .. C"~-~i-~i .. ;;·o~·;;it~-~ ................................... 4.ii%/oei;:;:;ii ............................................................ 'T$2so/od·;;:;i¥ ............................................................ .. 
Urgent care [outside your pion service area]"-' $50/visit • i $50/visit • 

Dental services (for detoi!s p!eose see the Denter High!i9hts Motr:x. paoe 40) 

Access+ Dentist Not covered j Included within this plan 
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HMO plan footnotes 

Please note: Benefits are subject to modification for subsequently enacted state or federal legislation. 
• Plan benefits provided before you need to meet the medical deductible. 

Access+ HMO and Access+ Value HMO benefits are provided only for services that are medically necessary. as determined by the 
Personal Physician or Access+ Value HMO/ Access+ HMO, except in an emergency or as otherwise specified, and must be received 
while the patient is a current member. 

2 These copayments do not accrue to the copayment maximum. 
3 To use the Access+ Specialist option. for other than mental health or chemical dependency services, your Personal Physician must 

belong to a medical group or IPA that has decided to become an Access+ Provider Group. Access+ Specialist visits for mental 
health services for other than severe mental illnesses or serious emotional disturbances of a child, and for chemical dependency 
care, will accrue toward the 20-visit-per-calendar-year maximum. In addition, all Access+ Specialist visits require a co payment per 
visit. Mental health and chemical dependency Access+ Specialist visits are accessed through the MHSA utilizing MHSA participating 
providers. 

4 Participating ambulatory surgery centers (ASCs) may not be available in all areas. Regardless of their availability, you can obtain 
outpatient surgery services from a hospital, or an ASC affiliated with a hospital with payment according to your health plan's 
hospital services benefits. 

5 Only medically necessary outpatient formulary drugs are covered, unless prior authorization is obtained from Blue Shield Pharmacy 
Services. Non-formulary drugs may be covered only if prior authorization is obtained from Blue Shield Pharmacy Services. After all 
necessary documentation is available from your physician, prior authorization approval or denial will be provided to your physician 
within two working days of the request. Member is then responsible for the brand prescription copayment. Prescription coverage 
differs for home self-injectables. Please review the EOC before you purchase the plan. 

6 If a member or the physician requests a brand-name drug when an equivalent generic drug is available. the member pays the 
generic copayment plus the cost difference between the brand and generic drug at retail or mail order pharmacies. 

7 All covered orthotic equipment and services have a benefit maximum of $2.000 per member per calendar year, except those 
services covered under the diabetes care benefit. 

8 Blue Shield of California has contracted with a specialized healthcare service plan to act as the plan's mental health services 
administrator (MHSA) and to provide mental health and chemical dependency services, other than inpatient services for 
medical acute detoxification. through a separate network of MHSA participating providers. Inpatient services for medical acute 
detoxification are accessed through Blue Shield utilizing HMO network (not MHSA) providers. For all other mental health and 
chemical dependency services. members should access MHSA participating providers. 

9 For MHSA participating providers. initial visit treated as if the condition were a severe mental illness or serious emotional 
disturbance of a child. For MHSA non-participating providers, initial visit treated as an MHSA participating provider. 

10 Except for the treatment of involuntary complications of pregnancy, pregnancy/maternity benefits for a pregnancy that qualifies as 
a waivered condition are not available during the six-month period beginning as of the effective date of coverage. 

11 The tubal ligation copayment does not apply when the procedure is performed in conjunction with delivery or abdominal surgery. 
12 Authorization by Blue Shield is required for more than two out-of-area follow-up outpatient visits or for out-of-area follow-up care 

that involves a surgical or other procedure or inpatient stay. After all necessary documentation is available from your physician. 
prior authorization approval or denial will be provided to your physician within two working days of the request. 
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Additional services for no added cost 
We believe staying well is just as important as getting well. That's why we offer a wide 
selection of programs, services, information and tools to better support your health. 

Without any extra cost or paperwork, these convenient member services are available to you automatically: 

NurseHelp 24/75M -Registered nurses offer re!!alJie 
information (by telephone or or<llne) obovl: 

• Treating minor illnesses and injuries 

• Choosing the most appropriate type of health care 

• Medical tests and medications 

• Preventive care 

LifeReferrals 24/75M- Experienced professionals offer: 

• Support with relationship issues 

• Help finding a balance between career and 
personal life 

• Referrals to senior care, child care, family, and 
relationship services 

• Financial counseling and legal advice 

Pre-Surgical Guided Imagery Program 
Guided imagery can help reduce anxiety you might 
have before surgery and possibly help the speed 
of recovery. Members can order guided imagery 
audiotapes and CDs from Blue Shield. 

Chart Your Course Diabetes 
Management Program 
Members can access information and tools, such 
as screening test reminders, to help them manage 
their diabetes. 

Discount Vision .Program* 
When you use MESVision providers in the Discount Vision 
Program!, you will receive a 20% discount off the published 
retail prices on the following services and supplies: 

• Routine eye examinations 

• Frames and lenses 

• Photochromic lenses 

• Tints and coatings 

Mylifepath Alternative Health Services 
Discount Program 
Through the Mylifepath5M Alternative Health Services 
Discount Program, you can save money on alternative 
health and wellness services. This program provides 
members with discounts for acupuncture, chiropractic, 
and massage therapy services.** 

The Mylifepath network includes thousands of screened 
and qualified acupuncturists, chiropractors, and 
massage therapists throughout California. Members can 
receive the discount simply by presenting their 
Blue Shield ID card to any Mylifepath network 
practitioner and pay at least 25% off the practitioner's 
usual published fee for certain services. 

• Note: Services that are excluded from this program include, but aren't limited to, disposable and replacement contact lenses, 
repairs for eyeglass frames, promotional eyecare offers, and medical/surgical treatment of the eyes and related services or supplies. 

•• The Mylifepath Alternative Care Discount Program is an exclusive offer to Blue Shield members, made available through an 
arrangement with American Specialty Health Networks (ASH Networks) and is not a covered service of any Blue Shield health plan. 
ASH Networks credentials and manages the program's practitioners. None of the terms and conditions of Blue Shield health plans 
apply. Blue Shield of California and ASH Networks do not review the program's practitioner services and products for medical 
necessity or efficacy, and make no representations. claims, or guarantees regarding their services or products. Members who 
use the discount program are responsible for the payment of services provided by participating network practitioners, including 
payment for cancelled or missed appointments. Members who are not satisfied with services received from the program's 
practitioners may use the Blue Shield grievance process. Blue Shield reserves the right to terminate this program without notice. 

Discount program services are provided by MESVision. MESVision network practitioners are screened, credentialed, and managed by 
MESVision. The MESVision Discount Program is not o covered service of any Blue Shield health plan. None of the terms or conditions of 
Blue Shield health plans apply to the discount program. Members are responsible for all charges incurred and must pay the practitioner 
directly. Members who are not satisfied with services received from the program's practitioners may use the Blue Shield grievance process. 
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blueshieldca.com 
Our innovative Web site offers you valuable tools and 
reliable information to help you manage your health 
plan benefits. Once you become a member and register 
on blueshieldca.com, you'll have access to: 

• My Health Plan: Find out about your specific plan's 
benefits and services, view summaries of copayments, 
coinsurance, and annual deductible amounts. 

• Lifepafh Decision Guide:'M Compare inpatient services 
·and their costs at hospitals in your area. Also find out 
about the treatment options for a diagnosed condition. 

• Find a Provider: Find physicians, dentists, optometrists, 
chiropractors, hospitals, clinics, and other healthcare 
providers. Search by name, specialty, gender, 
location, or medical group and even print directions. 

• Pharmacy: Send your questions about prescriptions 
and over-the-counter drugs to a pharmacist at the 
University of California, San Francisco, and receive 
an answer within two business days. Check for drugs 
listed in the formulary. Compare the copayments of 
generic versus brand-name drugs and research drug 
interactions. Find a participating pharmacy near you. 

• Health & Wellness: Search our Health Library for 
up-to-date information on a wide variety of health 
topics from expert health sources. And discover 
helpful health topics delivered right to your in box by 
subscribing to our Health Update a-newsletter. 

( 

Health management programs 
Our health management programs provide up-to-date 
information and well ness strategies to help members take 
control of their health. And Blue Shield's Center for Health 
Improvement offers valuable programs and resources for 
members living with chronic conditions such as asthma 
and diabetes. 

Tip: For more information about our health programs or publications, call us at 
(800) 431-2809 or visit the Heaith and We/iness section of b!ueshieldca.com. 
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Dental coverage 
Complete your Blue Shield health coverage wilh our affordable denial plans. 

Dental coverage 
Because dental health is an important part of your total well ness, we offer affordable HMO and PPO dental 
coverage options. All applicants who qualify for a Blue Shield health plan may choose between the Blue Shield 
dental PPO plan and the Blue Shield dental HMO plan for quality dental coverage at affordable rates. 

Blue Shield Dental 
PPO 
Choose any dental provider. Out-of-pocket costs for covered 
services are lowest when you receive care from network dentists. 

Monthly rate 

Subscriber $35 

... ~.IJ-~scriber and spouse $74 

Subscriber and child $53 

Subscriber and children $79 

Family $123 

Plan features: 
• Access to over 19,000 general care and specialty dentists 

in California* 
• Coverage when using a non-network dentists 
• Fixed copayments in network 
• Calendar-year deductible of $50 per member 
• Calendar-year benefit maximum of $1,000 per member 
• Wide range of dental benefits, with most diagnostic 

and preventive services tully covered when using 
network providers 

• Orthodontic benefits for children and adults 
• No waiting period, after enrollment. for diagnostic or 

preventive services 
• Enhanced dental benefits for pregnant women 

HMO 
Choose a dental care provider from our dental HMO provider 
network to provide all of your family's network dental care. 

Monthly rate 

Subscriber $17 

I Subscriber and spouse $34 

ld $30 

Subscriber and children $35 
Family $66 

Plan features: 
• Access to over 8,600 dental provider locations in California* 
• No calendar-year maximums 
• Fixed copayments and no deductibles 
• Wide range of dental benefits, including most diagnostic 

and preventive services at no out-of pocket cost to you 
• Specialty care available with referral from your dental provider 
• Orthodontic benefits for children and adults 
• No waiting period for any type of service, other than orthodontics 
• Practically no claims forms 

• Dental providers in California are contracted through Dental Benefit Providers of California. 

Please note: Monthly rates for the dental HMO and dental PPO plans are in addition to the monthly rates tor medical benefits covered 
by the Blue Shield health plan. However, you will receive one bill that combines your health, dental and, if applicable, life insurance 
premiums. If you select the HMO medical plan, your dental HMO plan and health coverage effective dates must be the first of the 
month. (No benefits are paid for services received before the effective date.) If you select the PPO medical plan along with a dental 
HMO or dental PPO plan, you may request any effective date for both plans. 
Dental PPO and dental HMO plan benefits supersedes Access+ Dentist and EssentiaiSMplans' dental benefits. If you're an Access+ HMO 
or Essential plan member who purchases the dental PPO or dental HMO plan, you receive the more generous benefits of the plan you 
have chosen and will not receive any of the dental benefits of Access+ Dentist or the Essential plan. 
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Dental F'PO and Dental HMO Highlights Matrix 
This chart is only a summary. For a complete list of the benefits, exclusions, and limitations of the dental PPO or dental HMO, please 
refer to the Supplement to the Service Agreement/Policy for your health plan. For a complete description of the Access+ Dentist 
feature, please see the Access+ HMO Service Agreement. We will automatically send you a copy of the applicable supplement 
when your health plan application is approved To have a Supplement sent sooner please call (800) 431·2809 

Service Dental PPO' 

With network 
dentists, you 
pay: 

Diagnostic services 
Comprehensive oral exams $0 

Preventive care 
Prophylaxis (cleanings, every 6 months) 

Dental 
HM03.4 

i With non-network dentists, You pay: 
i the plan reimburses you 
i up to: 

!$40 

Access+ Dentist 

(Access+ HMO 
members only)5 You 
pay: 

$20 (plus $lOfer 
full-mouth series X-rays) 

Adult $0 i $48 $0 $20 ··c:hii"d························································································· ·ia··································T$34 ........................................................... ·$a ........................... ··$2a··················································· 

Sealant/per tooth• (covered to age 16) $0 ! $22 $11 $10 

Restorative services• 

Periodontics• 

. .?..s.~.~.Cl.~.~ .. ~.~E.~.~E.Y.!.P.~~ .. 9.~.9.~~~!:'! ................. . 
Periodontal root planing/per quadrant 

Prosthetics• 

Bridge pontic/false tooth ·high noble $293 · $3oo• 80%** 
metal (per unit) ! $234 

··~~~~~e~~~·~·~~;~~~~ei~·i·~··f~se·cn~··hi9·;;······· ·;~;·;·····························T;;~·~························································· ·;~~·~·;··················· ·~~~~·;············································· 

.. c:~;:;;·piete·"d·e~·ic~e··i~·p;;~·~··;;-~··i~;;;;e~i""················ ·$3a·a .. ····························r$3i·o ......................................................... ·$4aa······················ ·ao%~·;············································· 
Oral surgery• 

Extraction (single tooth) $40 i $32 $34 80%** ····································································································:· .. : ....................................... , .................................................................................................................................................................. . 
Removal of impacted tooth (complete bony) $113 1$90 $125 Not covered 

Enhanced dental services $0 1,',, 100% of charge Not covered Not covered 
for pregnant women7 (not subject to 
plan deductibles with network dentists) 

Orthodontics2·4•8 

• Plus the cost of precious or semi-precious metals. 
•• Based on the attending dentist's billed charges. 
••• Plus up to $250 for records. 
1 Use any network dentist to take advantage of contracted rates and pay lower out-of-pocket costs. When you use dentists who are 

not in our network, the plan reimburses up to the amount listed and you are responsible for all charges in excess of that amount 
and a $50 calendar-year deductible. 

2 Dental PPO members have certain waiting periods: three months for minor restorative services and procedures (such as 
fillings), endodontics, periodontics, and oral surgery; 12 months for major restorative services and procedures (such as crowns), 
orthodontics, and removable and fixed prosthetics. 

3 All services must be performed, prescribed, or authorized by your dentist, chosen from the Blue Shield Dental HMO Dental Provider 
Directory. If you need to see a specialist, you must get a referral from your dental provider to receive covered services. 

4 Dental HMO members have a 12-month waiting period for orthodontics. (There are no waiting periods for other covered services.) 
5 Services available only when you use Access+ Dentist. (Access+ Dentists are listed in the Blue Shield Directory of Access+ Dentists.) 
6 Coverage for sealants is limited to the first and second permanent molars. 
7 One additional routine adult prophylaxis (including periodontal prophylaxis for gingivitis) for women during pregnancy and 

one periodontal maintenance visit if warranted by a history of periodontal treatment and one course (up to four quadrants) of 
periodontal scaling and root planing for women during pregnancy with a documented existing periodontal condition. 

8 Orthodontic services have a fixed patient copayment and do not apply to your $1.000 in-network plan maximum. 

choosing your health plan 
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Life insurance 

Individual term life insurance* coverage 
Protect your family when they need it most. Whether it's to contribute toward mortgage payments or a child's 
education, or to provide financial support in uncertain times, Blue Shield Life can help you prepare for the unexpected 
or unknown. We offer the financial protection and security of $10,000, $30,000, $60,000 or $90,000 in term life insurance. 

Individual term life insurance is available to primary subscribers (ages 1 to 64) of any Blue Shield health plan for 
individuals and families, including YouthCare subscribers, except those members of Blue Shield guaranteed-issue plans. 

Individual term life insurance is underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life & Health Insurance Company. 

Monthly individual term life insurance rates 

Amount of insurance 
Age range $10,000 $30,000 

1-18* $1.95 $2.95 

19-29 $2.75 $5.35 

30-39 $3.05 $6.25 

40-49 $5.85 $14.65 

50-59 $13.85 $38.65 

60-64 $20.45 $58.45 

$60,000* $90,000* 

N/A N/A 

$9.25 $13.15 

$11.05 $15.85 

$27.85 $41.05 

$75.85 $113.05** 

$115.45 $172.45** 

• Those younger than age 19 are not eligible for $60,000 and $90,000 life insurance options. 
•• $90,000 benefit amount is not available for new sales to those ages 50 years or older, but current members who turn age 50 are 

eligible to keep their coverage until age 65. 

additional coverage 
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It's easy to enroll 
Applying for dental or term life insurance coverage couldn't 
be easier. Just complete the dental and/or life insurance 
part of your Blue Shield health plan application. If coverage 
is approved your health plan, dental and/or life insurance 
effective dates will be the same, and you'll receive a single 
combined monthly bill. 

If you are signing up for the Blue Shield dental HMO, please be 
sure to list a dental provider for yourself and your family on your 
application. If you do not have a copy of Blue Shield's Dental 
HMO Dental Provider Directory, please visit the Find a Provider 
section of blueshieldca.com or call (800) 431-2809. 

If you choose to apply for individual term life insurance after 
you are approved for a Blue Shield health plan, you must 
request a Blue Shield Life Evidence of Insurability form by calling 
us at (800) 431-2809, or download it from blueshieldca.com. If 
coverage is approved, your life insurance effective date will be 
the first day of the month following approval. 

choosing your health plan 
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Producer Connection > Plans & Rates: Individuals & Families > Products >Vital Shield Plus 
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July 2012 
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Life 

lil Quote & Apply 
Online 

lil Enrollment 
Forms 

tJ Help Current 
Clients 

Vital Shield Plus 
Individual and Family Plans 

Please note: These plans are planned to close effective July 2, 
2012. We must receive your client's application by June 15th if they 
wish to apply for one of these plans. Learn more about our new plans 
available for effective dates of July 1, 2012 and later. 

Vital ShieldsM Plus* offers valuable health insurance coverage for 
individuals and families as a low-cost option for those who rarely go to 
the doctor, but want to know they're covered when they do. Built on 
the success of the Vital Shield* plans, the Vital Shield Plus plans offer 
all the same great benefits plus a whole lot more. 

Vital Shield Plus Features 1 

Lower annual out-of-pocket maximum and a lower annual deductible 
than with Vital Shield plans 

• Members can have the confidence they're protected in case of 
unexpected medical problems or emergencies, without 
co payments after the out-of-pocket maximum is met, for most 
covered services 

• Annual out-of-pocket maximums as low as $2,900 
• Annual medical Deductibles as low as $400 

Generic-only or coverage with brand-name prescription drugs 
• Vital Shield Plus plans give your clients prescription drug 

coverage options: · 
o Generic prescription drug only plan ($10 copayment) 
o Generic/brand-name prescription drug combination plan 

($10 copayment for generic prescription drugs/$45 
copayment for brand-name prescription drugs, after an 
annual $500 brand-name deductible) 

• Prescription drug coverage is not subject to medical deductible 

Fourth quarter deductible carry-over 
• The fourth quarter deductible carry-over allows members who 

do not meet their annual deductible to apply covered expenses 
from October to December toward the next year's deductible 

• Vital Shield Plus plans also offer a range of annual deductible 
options to fit your clients' specific needs 

Four physician office visits before the annual deductible and a lower 
copayment than Vital Shield plans 

• Four physician office visits are covered for a $30 copayment per 
visit prior to meeting the annual deductible 

https:/fwww.blueshieldca.com/producer/ifp/products/vitalshield/vitalshieldplus.sp 

Broker Resources 
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.......................................................................... 
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Ideal Vital Shield Plus Clients 
• Individuals who only expect to go to the doctor a few times a 

year 
• Individuals who are not planning to have children or additional 

children in the near future 
• Younger adults may want to consider lower deductibles ($400 

for "young invincibles", $900 for couples) 
• Older adults may want to consider higher deductibles ($2,900 

for established families and empty nesters) 

Tips for Families 
• Families can save money with Vital Shield Plus by enrolling as a 

family instead of enrolling individually 
• If there are three or more family members, total family 

deductibles and out-of-pocket maximums would be lower per 
person on a family plan than with individual plans 

• Benefits are per member, so each family member gets the same 
number of office visits 

Return to top 

1 Please note that Vital Shield Plus plans do not include maternity benefits. 
2 Amounts shown represent the member's financial responsibility when using Blue Shield 
network provides. 
• Vital Shield and Vital Shield Plus plans are underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life and 
Health Insurance Company and are pending regulatory approval. 

Producer Connection Horne 1 Blue Shield of California Home 
About Blue Shield I Careers I Contact Us I Privacy I Terms of Use llil Feedback 

© Blue Shield of California 1999-2012. All rights reserved. 
Blue Shield of California is an independent member of the Blue Shield Association 

https://www.blueshieldca.com/producer/ifp/products/vitalshield/vitalshieldplus.sp 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
Bodner v. Blue Shield I Case No. BC516868 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

I am employed in the County of Los Angeles, State of California. I am over the age of 18 
years and not a party to the within action; my business address is 550 South Hope Street, Suite 
1645, Los Angeles, CA 90071. 

On May 21,2014, I served the foregoing document described as FIRST AMENDED 
CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT on the interested parties in this action by placing a true copy of 
the original thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed as follows: 

SEE ATTACHED SERVICE LIST 

X By Electronic Service, I caused a true and correct copy of the above-entitled documents 
to be electronically transferred onto CASE ANYWHERE FILE AND SERVE via the Internet, 
which constitutes service, pursuant to Order Authorizing Electronic Service dated 11/1512013. 

1 7 X (State) I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

18 
foregoing is true and correct. Executed on May 21, 2014 at Los Angeles, California. 
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Antony Stuart 
STUART LAW FIRM 
801 South Grand A venue, 11th Floor 
Los Angeles, California 9001 7-4613 
(213) 612-0009 Tel; (213) 489-0225 Fax 
ts@stuartlaw. us 

Kathryn M. Trepinski 

SERVICE LIST 

LAW OFFICE OF KATHRYN TREPINSKI 
9595 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 201 
Beverly Hills, California 90212 
(310) 201-0022 Tel; (866) 201-2251 Fax 
ktrepinski@trepinskilaw.com 

Craig J. de Recat 
Gregory N. Pimstone 
Emil Petrossian 
MANATT, PHELPS & PHILLIPS, LLP 
11355 West Olympic Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90064-1614 
(310) 312-4000 Tel; (310) 312-4224 Fax 
cderecat@manatt.com 
gpimstone@manatt.com 
epetrossian@manatt.com 

{ 

COUNSEL FOR PLAINTIFFS 
ARTHUR BODNER and 
MICHAEL FELKER, on behalf of 
themselves and all others similarly 
situated 

COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANTS 
BLUE CROSS OF CALIFORNIA 
LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCE 
COMPANY 




